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And so f'r-om the glory that was Greece I !l';urn your attn to the grandeur- t.ha t was Rome, the city 
to which all r-oaos lead and the city that gave the Western world the best roads it has ever had// 
and also gave it· its ma.jar loi.r.ggages; the basis of its laws, courts, and governments came from 
the eternal city on the Tiber River. Today, ~ as the modern tourist throws his coin into the 
Trevi fountain as pledge th.at he -will return, as he watches in awe as the full moon rises over 
the colosseum or sees the sun shine through the ho~e in the roof of the Pantheon to strike the 
doorway exactly at noon, he can feel the ageless spirit of the city that was once c:apit.U of the 
world. And in the Roman Forum, on the columns and arches, he can see the record carved into 
stone of the world-wide conquests and exportation of institutions that the people of this city 
accomol. Farther south, :&t Pompeii, the tourist is shown the remains exactly as they w~re pre 
served in volcano ashes of a people who were as human and as modern as any in Ollr own time - 
for there are luxurious baths, rich jewelry d.Ild fine funnishings, and there are also natghty 
statues and a mosaic set in the doorway of a home with the warning Beware the Dog. 

~lhat these people did was to lay the foundations for modern western civilizat even as they 
en@oyed the warm and cold waters in the baths and kept ferociaus canines as pets in their houses. 
And it is for their contributions that they are remembered, and they are for the most part con 
tributions that are practical and useful rather than mere ador nment.. dfo. anc Grk ever built a 
road, while the Romans were the world's most efficient road-builders;'ljM! Grk}eiiiit:r bothered about 
his water supnly while Roman engineers covered the valleys of their land wif:h aqueducts that brat 
water from the hills to the fountains of their city; it is a measure of the difference between 
the Elory of Grc and the graneaur of Rome that the Grks invented art-forms for the Romans to imi 
tate, while the Romans invented cement--a secr-e s that was last for centuries, incidentariy--to 
make roads with. They were a practical people; they were persistent if a trifle pedantic, they 
were determined if imit.1tive, they were tolerant and under-s tandfng even if ferocious in battle. 
And because of these traits they were able to conquer the world and le~ve upon it the indelible 
stamp of their personality and ment a lity. And all of this is a part of your heritage, for the 
past, as s ome one has said, is not something we've left behind, but something that goes along with 
us as we move into the future. It happened cens ago, but it is still with us. 

That is why the study of anc hist is so valuable. It is the forerunner of modern civiliz, 
a time of beginnin~s, of puttinp, do'W!l the landfuarks, of evolving the ideas and the languages of 
the present. It was also a time of false starts and fruitless alleyways that did not pay off; 
the heritage of the anc world contains much that is dead, useless, or positively evil, but whose 
infl in shaping the present should not be overlooked and cannot be ignored. Anc hist is important 
as Chap I of the human story, as the genesis of the modern world. 

But it is also imp for its own sake; has a completeness lackine in modern hist. It is over 
and done with in terms of the indivs, the govts, the wars; you and I can make judgments about it 
which Lack the sting of opinions about recent events, for we need not take sides; we can see it 
in better perspective, and whether we like what we see or not XK should make no one angry. 

It is valuable for its variety of polit exnerience, for the ancs tried every form of govt 
you can imagine--and then some. You can go b ack, take a look at how they ran things and see how 
well it worked--an interesting experiment for people who may find fault w/present order. For the 
ancients had useful answers to probl of how people can live together w/some measure of public or 
der and still guarantee some elements of private liberty, an d the modern world has not Lmpenved 
upon their solutions. Do not forget that ancient man was an animal of the s;une species you are; 
only 100 generats from Queen Cleopatra's barge on the l\'ile (in t.echni.co'l nr , as we shall s ee Jand 
the Queen Eliz on the Atlantic. r!hether men fight with stones or atom bombs, w/fire-tipped arrow 
or w/napalm, probl is the same; whether you call it an amphictyony, a league, an empire, or tre 
UN, it is effort mo solve soune problem of order in human affirs. 

Anc world also valuable for its variety of relig experiences. Basic question of ancs was 
what must I do to be saved? Fea r' of death, fe:&r of unknown are comrron to man. In anc world, 
perhaps more developmt here than on other subjects--see p,rowth of relig thought from fear of t~ 
elements (rno t meaning of Latin wor/_d religio), to desire to prop i t.Lat.e fertiJ.ity gods to get a 
good harvest or large family (root origin of thwowing rice at weddinp;s), to Judea-Christian ethic 
of turning other cheek and not taking advantage of the str•nger in your midst. 

Finally, anc world is va Luab'l.e as means of underst present. Here is different time a. place, 
gives us basis for comparison w/present ideas and ins ti ts. C1m underst present only when there is 
so~ething to compare it with ••• so t~ke a good lob~ at ancient ways, and you can then see your 
own with a new understanding. 

For all these reasons I commend study of anc world to you. For the glory th~t was Grc .rid 
the gr:mdeur that was Rorre are all about you. The questions that trouble your gener atdori are not 
new, nor are they unique; they W"Te first asked in the ma rke t -pkace of A thens or in the Roman 



Forur- and were debated by soldiers outside the wamls of Tryy and by s enat.or-s in the Roman halls 
of state. Read of them, and underst;;md the meaning of the ancient ideals, know thyself, and The 
highest ideal is to govern justly. 

And in dll of this, Ro~e holes• preeminent place, • ke~ posit in W civilis, for it was her 
task to soak up the values of Yedit cultures,xmh:tlmw: to cement them into a.n~w unity at-amped w/ 
her own natl charac ter-, and then to t ransmi t them in her language to the modern world. Rome 1 s 
langua.fe is b as i c to the speech you use; it is not dead at all. Rome's law and her pol instits, 
her econ ands oc orgn, even the universal church whd:ch establ its seat in Rome, became foundat of 
medieval civiliz and is now int.erwoven into our own. To one who has no underst of Rome, republic 
and empire, much in modern world must remain a closed book. Hist of Rome has a unity unlike the 
near e~st and Grc; here one nation holds center of the st«~e. It is the story of~ expansion 
from an obscure b•ckwoods village to a world emp whose outer limits were also boundaries of civili 
world; it is the story of evolution of Roman society and later decline as a direct res1b.lt of that 
e:xpansion. Constit, it is story of devel thru Depublic of «ristocr privileges to something like 
democracy and then to dictatorship and despotism based upon mil force. Yilit, ~oman army evolved 
from farmers who left their plows for brief c~paigns at call of state, thru Lmpr'oved formats, to 
perrranerrt force of penfessionals drawn from provinces and non-Romans that could domi na te the state 
Expansion chanred Rome from crude agric village to luxurious imperial metropolis, world center of 
trade, finance, high society; right of .ttoman ci tiz expanded from little group of P•tricia.ns to 
include •11 freemen in Err;p, but agric and city workers w~re degraded to level of serfdorr.; finally 
all people levelled to s ta tus of subjects to mil despots. Relig, it is storyof developmt from 
orimitive cults and family rites to final victory of Chr, most successful of Oriental religs--even 
becarre official state relip, and the Church kept up forms of Ernp long after Emp disappeared. 

Our emphasis in this story is upon republic; see in some dtail the forces that produced its 
decline and fall; there are lessons that might be useful to Amer Republ in 20th cen , so much like 
1st Cen B. C. Probl is the same--can any republic exist in a world based upon force, constant 
woi.rfare, and world cornmi trnents? So as Amer s we may learn frorr Romans, who also cherished a republ 
and lost it to demands of empire. 

All this took place in .ttome, in Italy. Sorre value in noticing its geogr, for nruch of Rome's 
success came because of its cent~oi.l loration on the peninsula centrally located in Medit. In pre 
historic times Italy was N end of natural land bridp:e betw Eur and Afr, mak.Lng anirca.l passagewoi.y. 
To E, OPly 50 miles to B~lkan penins; to~, easy passes across Alps into Europe. These facts are 
signif, for in anc and irod times Italy invaded from all j directions. Ital boot 700 mi long, 80- 
125' mi wide. Not N-S, but SE in dir: bends near Ly llo to F.:. In s i ze 91,000 sq rr.i ( compsr-e to re 
w/53 ,000). Most striking feature is Apennine r:ts that divide penins from Po Vall, make N Italy 
quite cold in winter. But no serious barriers to intern cornrminicat as in Grc; pol unity was at 
t•inable--gained by own efforts the unity th~t in Grc was only imposed by aliens. Boot abt on 
same latit as N Grc; Po V2ll in s crne as Jlfdnne01polis, but Hedit w«ters shallow, war:;:_, temper clirn"'t 
ffuch more arable land than elsewh in lJ!edit, could support more people. ~l.l ~C,J-.li"t blll({C:U t--4-~ 

Into these lands came ~en as early as 25,ooo yrs BC, old stone age remains are round. Some 
lived in c«v·s, otters round huts w/thatched roofs, w/hole in center to let rain in and smoke out. 
Others lived in huts placed on piles over lakes and s vamps , Terremara people ..., ear Venice lived 
over marshes, dug holes for garbage ths t provided rich fertilizer for later farmers. Doesii.'t say 
whether they ate spaghetti. Other early group called Villanova~ for village near Bomogna ~re 
r-ema i.ns are. Was a culture that prevat Led over entire N va.l.Ley , used much bronze and iron, made 
wheeled vehicles; remained as b~sis of later Ital civiliz. Spoke Indo-European dialect, had other 
Indo-Eur ins ti ts as monogmous, patriarchal family, w/system of c Lans and tribes, w/foltc....££>Jrlf:ts 
and regional go~s (~). But~}}Pin that single fr~rr,e, 3 culture groups e~erged: Umbrian~n 
~forth, La~ tn ~ter, Oscans oY'g-.ibelJians of Sou Apennine districts. All had separate rialec 
tho N and S were similar; Loltin had no close resemblances to eit~r, and there was no Horner to 
unite their speech. Also no comrron relig heritage; was that of simple agric communities w/narrow 
local gods; no relig ~atherings brat Ital peoples tofether as did those of Grc. Still, the people 
had possibils and needed only contact w/civiliz E to re2lize them. 

These came frol'!' 2 groups about 800 BC. Grks h•d long contacts w/I.taly, as shown by pottery, 
but in era of Grk emigrat they took up homes in sou Italy. Romans C«llecl area r-r.gna Graecia -.nd 
th,us gave na~e to Grks. Settled in sicily and on p~nins; intfod grape vines and olive trees, 
adaoted Phoenician alpaabet to fit Indo-E1:rop dialects of Italy and taught Itals to write, also 
taug·ht skills of pottery-makirie, wall-building, •nd war-making. But Grks quarrUed arrong selves, 
thus lost opport to co:ntrol Italy. 

The group that did more to instruct I+.al peoples were Etruscans, mystery peoples of anc worl' 
L•ng}?afe undecipheredi tho 6efinitely not Indo-Eur; origins unkn. P~rhaps from As~.in (Lydia) or 
Danuee val.ley. Estab selves on W Coast in what is now Tuscany, surrounded cities w/hvy stone 
walls; had mil discipl, subdued natives. Eslbtilbl chain of city-states, each w/group of noblemen 
and a king who had 12 lictors who carried fasces as symbol of a11Lthority. Archaeols still digging 
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into their remains. They w~re able teachers of practicei.l arts; cut trees, drain swamps, introd 
new grains and crops--they too brot vine and olive. Taught iron and bronze smithy, stone cutting, 
weaving, carpentry, and faming. They put poor ports to good use, began commerce w/outside world. 
AJ so brot pol and intell chanzes , New towns establ, a Long w/ aristocr fOVt of the few. It was no 
ne td on, but a league of cities (perh.,.ps 12 in number, to ma tch 12 lictors) based on relig ties. 
H~d arrny of Ital sols, Etrusc cavalry. In 6th cen, spread ernpire over N Ital and out to Corsica. 
There are Etrusc remains as far south as Pompeii. Grks called them ~rrhenoi, perhaps from 'l'yrrh 
Sea; Romans called Etruscs. But by Soo were on the way out; defeated in 524 by Grk forces in S 
who promoted rebellions against them ~rnong Latin peoples; quickly disapp as powerful empire, for 
they had not assimil natives into their society. 

But they left their mark upon all that came later, for they were the schoolmasters of Ital 
peoples. City life in Centr Italy, w/streets, and walls, is their creation; they left that area 
an urban society. Also left behind a shar-o div is between agr i c low-1.anders, w/strong notions of 
private property in land, and govts based upon sovereignty of land, and more primitive pastoral 
peoples of the up-lands. Struggle between these two ways of life, heritage of Etruscans, was vita 
to later rise of Rpme to dominance in Italy. 

So Ital peoples were descendents of Indo-Eur mirrat of 2nd millennium BC who had been taught 
by two sets of teachers. Grks contrib alphabetic writing, relig practices, coined money, statua 
shipbuildinp,, and literary models. Etruscs were instructsrs in practical arts of swamp-draining 
and effic farming. These two strelm's fro~ E prepared way for Rome, for w/defeat of Etruscs, cent 
of pol pwr and cu l t.ur-e moeed across the Tiber to La tium and to Rome. 



1. Character ~t the Age. Dreary succession of wars, foreign interven, 
compl failre of Gk char & pol abil to form unity of Gk city-states to meet 
needs of new age. Social instits suffered, yet econ life was far fr decad 
and realms of art ~ intell made achievements as great as ber'o re . eth ce 
was age of ihdividual1sm, hence age of stark contrasts, infinite variety. 
Large ror-cunes made, wealthy became luxurious; poor came more & more to 
regard state as sponge whose sole purpose was to soak up wealth of riah, 

squeeze it out to them. In Culture, individualism was at work, produced 
vital, progr works; Archi~ sank to low, while sculpt & ptng achieved new 
heights. Drama decl at expense of pol oratory. Was golden age of Grk 
philos, Plato & Aristotle. 

~.Econ of War & Revol. Econ life of 4th cen Grk refl chaotic conditions 
& growinS-sophistdSation fr which sprung. Gt Pelops War ra~ged most of 
Grk. ~7 yr war left wounds never really healed--Attica suffered in loss of 
olive trees & vines; farming popul decimated by war & plague. Ne1 econ 
forces set in motion by war: l)Pers. subsidies, Ath treasury emptY4 put new 
money into circ; caused steady rise in price level. 2) After war, econ did 
not fit into same groove: henceforth, mfg & commerce assumed permanebtly 

~ larger place relative to agric than before. Also, trend away fr small 
..,,,,~farm to larger estates. 3)Prof1ts fr industr investments soared -- someti.ires 

,, · over 18%. 4)Banks became plentiful; favorite investm was real estate loan. 
' S)In face of rising prices, wages remained rel stationary. Caused sufferir!g 

among wa~e-earners. 

History l~. Greek Civilization in the Fourth Century. (404-338) 1 

3. Fourth Century Societ1. Basic social orgns of Grks profoundly infl by 
disorder of times , growing individ of people. Men cared less & less abt 
welfare of state, class, clan, family; c~red more for self. Rising std of 
living tempted people to avaGd expense of marriage; irregular umions more 

·common, repl .family. Children of such not alwd to live; popu L decl. 
Perhaps more signif: decl of middle-class, separ of popul into extr of weal 
& poverty; previously, mid e:t-had acted as balance wheel to govt, umpire 
betw rich & poor. New hatreds, str+,fe betw classe.s. , -r 

.,. r. 
{ , 

4. Government in a Troubled Age. Tradit forms remained; displ same tenden 
as other phases :n.T groviing individ of citizens; 2) ahar-aer cl ass struggle; 
3)tendency to combiny in~iv states ibto leagues & feder. As result of indiv, 
tyranny more po.pul. Format of lgues & feds promised much good. Achaean 
Leauge, c390,feder based upon lang{dialect) & instits. Had assy of all 
over 30yrs, met :lee a year; cities repr in a ccuncil by popul; chief exec 
was general only eligible every other yr; board of 10 advised gen. This 
cent govt contr external r-e Ls • Guaranteed stasle govt which would provide 
secur for wealthy, prevent econ & pol revol. Similar was Aetolian Lg~ 

.NW Grk. It made alliance w/Madedonia, contr Grk{n~ fr Sea toS. 
!-' r t. 

5. Art ani Literature. Archit: in decl. secular interests turn men away 
fr temples-to theatres, publ bldgs. Individ cut this down. mnnovation: 
Corinthias: Acanthus leaves in high relief~ on column, profuse ornamentation. 
'rheat>re in semi-circ on hillside, open to sky. Dionysns Th had capao of 14000 
Mausoleum: ·~licarn, repr adaption of Grk to near-east needs; marol rectang 
Sculture: Praxiteles. Painting: ldr was Apelles,crt painter of Alexander 

·prob grtest of anc world. We have third-rate cop~es on walls at Pompeii; 
was master comparable to atal Ren. Oratory: ru.les drawn in 4th cen Or 
classic oratory; has for legit aim the pe r-suas Ion of orator's audience; 
persuasion is only possib when men are free to choose their course of action. 
After maded conq , they could not; only florid, empty speech fol lowed. 



6. Philos in fourth Cen. was golden age for achievements in abstr though~ 
time of Plato & Aristotle. Thinkers have profound infl on modern man. 
Turned interest to man and his probe, on basis of Socr work. Collapse of 
state had dierupted old moral sanctions of family & city; men everywhene 
felt helplessness of the indiv; all asked ''What must I do to be saved?" 
Philos & relig sought to answer -- was still live prob when Jesus-Paul 
preached. Epicureanism; happiness is the goal, but what is happiness? 
Cynicism: virtue is the goal; virtue is knowl; knowl is indivist: whatever 
is, is right. Stoicism: obedience to a perfect universal law is the goal. 
what comes 1n this life is of no imp, endure as part of divine plan, streng 
inner man; indiv moral growth was practical liva@le philos of never- 
edding value. Marcus-Aurelius & meili tat ions. Noble .creed based on reason . 

Still our prob today is what can I do to ee saved. Where is the answer? 
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into their remains. They were able teachers of pr•ctical e1.rts; cut trees, drain swamps, introd 
new grains and crops--they t?o brot vine and olive. Taught iron and bronze smithy, stone cutting, 
weaving, carpentry, and farming. They put poor ports to good use, began corn.merce w/outside world. 
AJso brot pol and intell chanr-es , New towns establ, a Long w/aristocr govt of the few. It was no 
nation, but a league of cities (perh-ps 12 in number, to match 12 lictors) based on relig ties. 
B•d army of Ital sols, Etrusc cavalry. In 6th cen, spread empire over N Ital and out to Corsica. 
I'her-e are Etrusc remains as far south as Pompeii. Grks called them rrhenoi, perhaps from 'I'yrrb 
Sea; Romans called Etruscs. But by 500 were on the way out; defeated in 2 by Ork forces ins 
who promoted rebellions against them omong Latin peoples; quickly disapp as powerful empire, for 
they had not assimil natives into their society. 

But they left their mark upon all that came later, for they were the schoolmasters of Ital 
peoples. City life in Centr Italy, w/streets, and walls, is their creation; they left that area 
an urban society. Also left behind a sharp divis between agric low-landers, w/strong notions of 
private property in land, and govts based upon sover~~gnty of land, and more primit~ve pastoral 
peoples of the up-lands. Struggle between these two ways of' life, heritage of Etruscans, was vita 
to later rise of Rpme to dominance in Italy. 

So Ital peoples were descendents of Indo-Eur mirr~t of 2nd millennium BC who had been taught 
by two sets of teachers. Grks contrib alphabetic writing, relig practices, coined money, statua 
shipbuildinr,, and liter•ry models. Etruscs were instructers in practical arts of swamp-draining 
and effic farming. These two strei.ms fro~ E prepared way for Rome, for w/defeat of Etruscs, cent 
of pol pwr and culture moved across the Tiber to Latium and to Rome. 
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Forum and were debated by soldiers outside the walls of T~ and by senators in the Roman halls 
of state. Read of them, and understand the meaning of the ancient ide•ls, know thyself, and The 
highest ideal is to govern justly. 

And in a.l L of this, Rome holes i_ preeminent place, 01 kep posit in W civilis, for it was her 
task to soak up the values of Kedit cultures,x:mbct:lmx to cement them into a.n~w unity at-amped w/ 
her own natl char-ac ter-, and then to t ransnu t them in her language to the modern world. Rome's 
language is basic to the speech you use; it is not dead at all. Rome's law and her pol instits, 
her econ and soc or'gn , even the universal church whli:ch establ its sea t in Rome, became foundat of 
medieval civiliz and is now interwoven into our own. To one who has no underst of Rome, republic 
and empire, much in modern world must r'emaf.n a c l.o sed book. Hist of Rome has a unity unlike the 
near e~st and Grc; here one nation holds center of the stag~. It is the story of ta.e expansion 
from an obscure ba.ckwoods vilh.ge to a world emp whose outer limits were also boundaries of civili 
world; it is the story of evolution of Roman society and later decline as a direct reslb.lt of that 
expans i on , Constit, it is story of devel thru Depublic of aristocr privileges to something like 
democracy and then to dictatorship and despotism based upon mil force. Yilit, Roman army evolved 
from farmers who left their plows for brief ceunpaigns a t call of state, thru improves for-mat.s , to 
ne!'!T'anent force of penfessionals drawn from provinces and non-Romans that could domi~te the state 
E:xpoi.rsion chanped Zorre fro~ crude agric village to luxurious imperial metropolis, world center of 
trade, f'Lnance , high society; right of .noman ci tiz expanded from little group of Patricians to 
include Cil 11 f'r'e emen in Err,p, but agr-i,c and city workers w~re degraded to level of s erfdorr; finally 
a.11 people levelled to s t;;itus of subjects to mil despots. Relig, it is storyof developmt from 
orimitive cults and fa.mily rites to final victory of Chr, rr.ost successful of Oriental religs--even 
becarre officia.l state relig, and the Church kept up forms of Emp long after Emp disappeared. 

Our emphasis in this story is upon republic; see in some dtail the forces th~_t produced its 
decline and fall; there are lessons that might be useful to Amer Republ in 20th cen , so much like 
lst Cen B. C. Probl is the same--can any republic exist in a world ba.sed upon force, constant 
w•rfare, 01nd world commitments? So as .Arriers we rr<il.y learn frorr Romans, who also cherished a republ 
and lost it to demands of empire. 

All this took p'l acs in ttome, in Italy. Some value in noticing its geogr, for much of Rome 1 s 
success ca.~e because of its cent~al loration on the peninsula centrally located in Medit. In pre 
historic times It;;ily was >;: end of natural land bridp.e betw Eur and Afr, making arrima.l passageway. 
To E, only 50 miles to B~lkan penins; to N, easy pa.sses across Alps into Europe. These facts are 
signif, for in anc and rrod times Italy invaded from all j1 directions. Ital boot 700 mi long, 80- 
125 mi wide. i;ot N-S, but SE in dir: bends nearly llo to E. In s i.ze 91,000 sq mi (comp;ire to .1.'C 
w/53 ,OOO). Nost striking feature is Apennine Mts that divide penins from Po Val L, make N Italy 
quite cold in winter. But no serious barriers to intern corn.rrnlllicat as in Grc; pol unity was at 
t-in~ble--gained by own efforts the unity that in Grc was only imposed by aliens. Boot abt on 
same lati t as N Grc; Po V2ll in so-me as Minnee>polis, but t-'fedi t waters shallow, war~ temper .clim.-t 
r'\lch more arable land than elsewh in Medit, could support more people. \yw.y~).L ~~J--li"'t bnt({?v }--z_-~ 

Into these lands came ~en as early as 25,000 yrs BC, old stone age remains are round. Some 
lived in cav•s, others round huts w/thatched roofs, w/hole in center to let rain in and smoke out. 
Others lived in huts placed on piles over lakes and s~amps. Terremara people ~ear Venice lived 
over mar-shss , dug holes for garbage th Rt provided rich fertilizer for later farmers. Doestt.' t say 
whether they ate spaghetti. Other early group called Villanova~ for village near Bomogna vitre 
rem-ins are. Was a culture that prevailed over entire N val l ey, used much bronze and iron, made 
wheeled vehicles; remained as b2sis of l•ter Ital civiliz. Spoke Indo-European dialect, had other 
Indo-Eur instits a.s monogarrous, patriarchal family, w/system of clans and tribes, w/fol~~~,_Lts 
and regio)l~f.~go:\t,s (~). But~~~pin that single fr2me, J culture groups e~erged: Umbrian~n 
Nor th, Lat.ins tn cehter, Oscans 01:-·'g-_ibelJians of Sou Apennine districts. All h-.d separate dialec 
tho N and S were similar; Latin had no close resemblances to eit~ r, oi.nd there was no Homer to 
unite their speech. Also no comrron relig heritage; was that of simple agric communities w/n-.rrow 
local gods; no relig gatherings brot Ital peoples tofether as did those of Grc. Still, the people 
had possibils and needed only contact w/civiliz E to re2lize them. 

These came fro~ 2 groups about 800 BC. Grks had long co~tacts w/ltaly, as shown by pottery, 
but in era of Grk emigrat they took up homes in sou Italy. Romans callee area Magna Graecia and 
th~us gave n~me to Grks. Settled in sicily and on p~nins; intfod gr•pe vines and olive trees, 
adapted Phoenician 91.lpaabet to fit Indo-E,:rop dialects of Italy •nd taught Itals to write, also 
taught skills of pottery-maki~e, wall-building, a.nd war-making. But Grks quarr!led amone selves, 
thus lost opport to control Italy. 

The group that did rnore to instruct It.al peoples were Etruscans, mystery peoples of anc worl' 
Lan~mafe undecipheredi tho clefinitely not Indo-Eur; origins unkn. P~rhaps from AsMin (Lydia) or 
Danuee valley. Estab selves on W Coast in Wh•t is now Tuscany, surrounded cities w/hvy stone 
walls; had mil discipl, subdued natives. Eslb'lbl chain of city-states, each w/group of noblemen 
and a king who had 12 lictors who ca.rried fasces as symbol of a~thority. Archaeols still digRing 



216. In trod. 

And so from the glory that W:i.S Greece I /turn your attn to the gr andeur that was Rome, the city 
to which all roads lead and the city that gave the Western world the best roads it has ever had/I 
and also gave itit"S major lan~ages; the basis of its laws, courts, and governments came from 
the eternal city 0"1:1 the Tiber River. Today, ~ as the modern tourist throws his coin into the 
Trevi fountain as pledge that he will return, as he watches in awe as the full moon rises over 
the colosseum or sees the sun shine through the hoee in the roof of the Pantheon to strike the 
doorway exactly at noon, he can feel the ageless spirit of the city that w-.s once capit-.1 of the 
world. And in the Roman Forum, on the columns and arches, he can see the record carved into 
stone of the world-wide conquests and expor tatd on of institutions thaf the people of this city 
accomp'l , Farther south, at Pompeii, the tourist is shown the remains exactly as they w~re pre 
served in volcano ashes of a people who were as human and as modern as any in our own time -- 
for there are luxurious baths, rich jewelry and fine funnishings, and there are a Lso nanghty 
statues and a mosaic set in the doorway of a home with the 1varning Beware the Dog. 

vlhat these people did was to lay the foundations for modern western civilizat even as they 
enmoyed the warm and cold waters in the baths and kept ferocious canines as pets in their houses. 
And it is for their contributions that they are remembered, and they are for the most part con 
tributions that are practical and useful r-a ther- than mere adornment. dfo. anc Grk ever built a 
road, while the Romans were the world's most efficient road-builders;~ Grkf6iieir bothered about 
his water supnly while Roman engineers covered the valleys of their land with aqueducts thct brot 
water from the hills to the fountains of their city; it is a measure of the difference between 
the flory of Grc and the graneaur of Rome that the Grks invented art-forms for the Romans to imi 
tate, while the Romans invented cernent--a secret that was lost for centuries, Lnc i dent.a Lry-e-t.o 
make roads with. They were a p rac td ca.I people; they were persistent if a trifle pedantd.c , they 
were determined if imitative, they were tolerant and under-s tandfng even if ferocious in battle. 
And because of these traits they were able to cor.quer the world and leave upon it the indelible 
stamp of their personality and mental.t ty, And all of this is a part of your heritage, for the 
pas t , as s omeone has said, is not something we've left behind, but something that goes along with 
us as we move into the future. It happened cens ago, but it is still with us. 

That is why the study of anc hist is so va Luab'Le , It is the forerunner of modern civiliz, 
a time of beginnings, of putting down the landmarks, of evolving the ideas and the languages of 
the present. It was also a time of false starts and fruitless alleyways that did not pay off; 
the heritage of the ano world contains much that is dead, useless, or positively evil, but whose 
infl in shaping the present should not be overlooked and cannot be ignored. Anc hist is important 
as Chap I of the human story, as the genesis of the modern world. 

But it is also imp for its own sake; has a completeness lacking in modern hist. It is over 
and done with in terms of the indivs, the govts, the wars; you and I can make judgments about it 
which lack the sting of opinions about recent events, for we need not take sides; we can see it 
in better perspective, and whether we like what we see or not XK should make no one angry. 

It is valuable for its variety of polit exoerience, for the ancs tried every form of govt 
you can imagine--a.nd then some. You can go b ack, t.ake a look at how they ran things and see how 
well it worked--an interesting experiment for people who may find fault w/present order. For the 
ancients had useful answers to probl of how people can live together w/some measure of public or 
der and still guarantee some elements of private liberty, omd the modern world has not Lmpeeved 
upon their solutions. Do not forget that ancient man was an animal of the same species you are; 
only 100 generats from Queen Cleopatra's barge on the Nile (in t.echnf col.nr , as we shall see)and 
the Queen Eliz on the Atlantic. v!hether men fight with stones or atorn bombs, w/fire-tipped arrow 
or w/napalm, probl is the same; whether you c•ll it an amphictyony, a league, an empire, or tre 
UN, it is effort mo solve same problem of order in human affirs. 

Anc world also valuable for its variety of relig experiences. Basic question of ancs was 
what must I do to be saved? F,.-.ar of death, fear of unknown are comrr:on to man. In anc world, 
perhaps more deveLopnrt here than on other subjects--see p:rowth of relig thought from fear of t.be 
elements (rDot meaning of Latin wor/.d religio), to desire to propitiate ferti1ity gods to get a 
good harvest or large family (root origin of thwowing rice at weddiP~s), to Judea-Christian ethic 
of turning other cheek and not taking advantage of the st.r'ange r in your midst. 

Finally, anc world is va Luab'Le as means of underst present. Here is different time a place, 
gives us basis for comparison w/present ideas and ins tits. C1m underst present only when there is 
sone thi.ng to compare it with ••• so t.ake a good lob); at ancient ways, and you can then see your 
own with a new understanding. 

For all these reasons I commend study of anc world to you. For the glory that was Grc omd 
the gr-andeur tha t was Ror-e are all about you. The questions that trouble your r,eneration are not 
new, nor are they unique; they W"Te first asked in the mar-ke t=p.l.ace of Athens or in the Roman 
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n26 
It virtually exalts 1 gislative enactment above the 3overnment of God. 

26Lewis Tappan to James G. Chester, Octooer 1, 181+4, 'raopan 
Letter book #4, p. 155, Taupan Papers, Lib~Bry of Congress; Theodore 
?oste~ to 3irney, September 12, 1844, in Dumond, ed., 3irncy Lette~s, 
II, 8'+2; SX'XXB'I: Anti-Slavery Bu5le ( Sale:i, Ohio), Oc to·Jer 31, 1845 .. 

Because he would not teCTDer his expressions to fit the prejudices 

of northern aoolitionists, Cassius Wc'S of little s er-v ice as a n tas ionary 

22 

Ta~pan righteously declared. "How can a Christian justifyhi~self 

ii: votin-:.; for such a manv'' ;:'a. an also echoed '.}errit Smi ,h's jest: 

11Gassius sa;s he 

v2nt in this one 01ay' s ,., 

efforts the 

to 

the V!hi::,s; 

damage ... 

of obser.vation, 

II,.... 
v • 

for rejectin; Cassius. 

f 11 • d ~NX ri~hts o man, sai 

the Anti-Sl·;very Dur-le. the editor 

G. ~.:.Clay said 'That is :->roperty: '"hich the law ;nakes pro1ert;.• A 

~ore ?ro-slavery doctrine than this never fell from the li)s of man. 

from his Cousin Henry. mnste·,d, his name and his t\.entucky background 
"' 

ma de him nor-e a burden than an a id to Henry's "'arty. Cassius' anti 

slavery statements in the North enda~gered the candidate's southern 

d!ollO\ving, 1•1hile they , .. ere not sufficient to influence '3boliti·nists. 

His middle )Osition between the "ultraists" of both sections brought 
--and upon his candidate -- 

down upon hi~/the fire of both groups. Before the campaign had c-n- 

c Iude d , it had bec crne evident that the choice of 1::)assius .~. Cl:·.y NXS: 

Kxmi:xxxkex as r-e pr e aerrt e t Ive fro the candidate to Yankee antis ·~very 

voters YTaS a mistake. He failed in his first ass::·:nment · s an envoy 

ext.r-a o.-dfnary , because of his uny Le Ld Lng s t ar d . He fought slavery 

for its evil effects u~on industrial and financial esta0lishments; 



Indo-Euro oean: Juryi ter La t i e r-i s i Alba Loriga; L~,.tium; 8trurir>; 
The S~>Ven Hills: Capitoline, Palatine, Aventine; ~irinal, Viminal, ::i:s'luiline, Caelian. 

The Founders: Romulus and Remus, Rhea Silvia d''ughter of Numitor, King of Plba Longa , 
Ra:oe of the Sabine Women from villages on the Quirinal hill. The Livy version. I 

The Greek verdon: Ulyss£s who fathered a son Remus by Circe the Siren. ( Faustulus. 
Aeneas the Trojan hero travelJed to~Carthage and then to Rome with daughter Roma 

by Dido ~ueen of C~rthage. 
Septimontium, a religious union. 
The Seven Kings: Romulus, Numa Pompili~s, Tullus Hostilius, Ancus Marcius, Tarsuinius Priscus, 

Servius Tullius, Tarquinius Superbus. (Superbus in Latin means Proud, Arrogant.) 
The family: Patria Potest1:is, Imperium, Paterfamilias. 

Gentes (the singular i8 gens, from which gentile, genes, genetic) In meens clan. 
Curia, a group of clans. Also means court. Later quirites, the citizen body, from 

the name Quirinus, given to Romulms when he was deified. 
The meeting of the Curiae was the Curiate Assembly ( Comi tia Curi at a). There were 3,Q 

curiae 
Three tribes containing the 30 curiae. The word Tribe me~ns a third. Trti means three. 

The state was monarchical until the beginning of the r0public. There was a Senate, a council 
of the elders. Senex means old man, who may also be senile. 

The King rode in a ivory chariot, sella curulis, preceded by 12 lictors (from ligare, 
to bind, or tie togeth~r) as were the fasces they carried, symbol of imperium. 

The gods: The Et ru scan trinity continued: Jupiter, Juno, Minerva. 
?0nP.tes, Lar Familiaris (plural is Lares). 
Vesta, Janus, Mars. 

The social groupings: pat~ician (from pater, father), plebeian (from plebs, common people). 
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Ohr story, which was out shoot of Judaism. Evangelists (as Paul) cou id find 
Jewish settlements all over AsMin, Grk Penin; who knew prophecies. Also 
internatl langu was useful. Finally, Roman Emp, roads, internal pease, 
made for rapid spread. 

But in ~nd Sen BC, crisis to Judaism. Dynastic struggles betw 
Ptolemies, Seleucids (Antiochus IV) led to conq of Palestine by Antioc. 
To assimil Judea to Seleucid Emp, felt it necess to stamp out narrow, 
excl Jewish Relig. 1ahweh's tem~le turned over to worship of Olympian Zeus, 
Jewish law cast aside. Quote fr i\Qaccabees: 11And the king #pt'if.~/wrote 
to his whole kingdom that all shoultl be one people, and that each should 
forsake its own laws. And all the nations agreed according to the word of 
the King. And many of Israel were favourable to his worship, and sacrificed 
to the idols, and profaned the sabbath. And the Kg sen~ ltrs by hand of 
msgrs to Jerusalem & cities of Judah, that trey sboudd follow ordinances 
alien to the land, a m should forbid the offering of whole burnt-offerings, 
and sacrifice, and drink-offerings, in the sanctuary; and should profane 
the sabbaths and feasts, and pollute the sanctuary, am them that. were 
holy; tr.at ~~ey should build high-wlaces, and idol-shrines, am sacrifice 
swine and unclean beasts; and that they should leave their sons uncircumc •.• 
And on the fifteenth day of Chislev, in the~ 145th yr (168BC) they 
built adesolating abomination upon the altar, and in the cities of Juaea 
on every side t my constr high-J)laces. And at the doors of the houses & 
in the streets they burned inceBBe. And the books of the law wha~h they 
found, they rent in pieces, and burned them in the fire. And whereso- 
ever was found a book of the v-ove.nant in anyone's possession, and if any 
one conformed to the law, the king's sentence deliv him to death •• ~ 
And the women who had caused their c Udren to be circumc they put to 
death, according to the commandmen ~ -- hanging their babes about their 

11 necks -- together with their families and those who had c tr cumc the babes. 

Was too much for devout. Mattathias of Modein, of family of 
II - Hasmon, cried out Whosoever is zealous for the law, ani maintaineth the 

II .,.. covenant, let him come forth after me. Juda~ accabaeus, son, was 
successor, led revolt. ~o successful that compr worked out, restoring 1ahweh worship to temple. Maccabean mvmt never rooted out, Haaamoneans 
ruled Palest as high-priests until late in 1st Cen. Judaism had surviv 
great peril. Macqab wars minor imp at time, but outcome assured the 
future of one of world's major religs, made possibl growth of Christianity. 

Some critics believe tba t Daniel appeared at time d>f persec, 
160's, purporting to have been written 370 yrs earlier, kept secret until 
needed. Brings mag of inspir, of abil to sing Lord's song in strange land. 
Also gives histor accoun,t of what led up to troubl, supposedly prophetic. 
Did rightly predict time of alien altar in temple: Jfliri/ltl.ttti. 11'tt.¢¢i/'t#~~i!ft#!'li¥.1.t!-.!tt¢llJ I Also proba,bly at this time: tribul 

-Psalms. 



History 12. Hellenistic Civilization. 

1.-Significance: Hellenistic Age is time betw death of. Alex, Roman conq. 
01viliz is amalgam of H!llenic-Oriental. Age was a bustling & progr one, 
in .which modern man would have felt more at home than during any other, in 
ancient world. In no era prior to 19th Cen AD was so much intell activ, 
so much material progr Bllllde. Bloom was all too b~ief. Ia important 
for from Hellenistic Grks, rather than fr classical predecessors that 
Romans rec'd their training in higbr a~pects of civiliz life; so modern 
world is indebted to them. 

2. Art: Show Nike of Samothrace; .Laocoon Group. 

3. Science: For first time, sciences began to challenge philos for attn 
of keener minds; more· prgr made than in any time of compr length prior to 
18th caa , 

Astronomy: made enormous adv. Aristarchus of Sames (c280) anticip 
by 1800 yrs the 

11Coperni ean'' theory that earth & other planets all revolv 
around the sun, earth rotates daily on axis. Could not prove w/o teleso 
did not gain general acceptance. Hipparohus of Nioea {01158120) g~eatest 
of Grk astron, ealcul lgth of solar yr wi~hin-0 min, 14 sec of actual lgth 

Mathematics: Archimedes of Syracuse (287-212) determ value of Pi 
(ratio~betw diameter & circum~of circle). Math held back by lack of zero 

Geogr: ceased to be travelers tales, became science. Eratosthenes of 
6,yrene. .Compute oircumf of globe by means of o beeav noonday srm at Alex 
& Syane. Differ latit was 7° 12', l/50th of earth's surface; actual dist 
5000 stadia; guessed actual size at 24,485 mi; close approx. Also reasoned 
land, populated, betw Pillars of Achilles & India. 

Medicine: Buil~ upon foundati<!lns of Hippocrates. Allowed dissection 
of cadavers at frlexandr. C300, Herophilus, e;-'ea test of Alex anatomists, 
disc true funttton of ·brain & nerves (neither known to Aristotle), distmng 
betw sensory & motor nerves. Also learned that arteries carried blood, not 
air, impelled by heart; came very near to accur descr of circ of blood 1900 
yrs before Harvey. Also !earned signif of pulse 1n disease. 

Physics: Archimedes disc law of floating bodies, based on discov of 
specif gravity; yelled "Eureka" while naked in Syracuse. Also understood 
law of levers. 

4. Religion: Mother Goddess: type familiar to many localities, under many 
names. Presided over marriage & childbirth, eoctended mother's arms to 
weary, confused. Usually had ritual, in which Mother claimed "I am all 
that is, all that has been, and all that shall be." Repr story of annual 
death-resurrection of plant life. Myths we re similar: immortal, omnip 
goddess, with lover-husb, god. God bad met violent death, but· his divine 
consort had raised him fr dead, made him immortal likerherself. In AsMin, 
called Great Mother of the Gods who had driven At tis to emascul self, kill 
self. She raised him· fr dead; event celebr w/annual event, urging men to 
emascul selves, be eligible for immortal. 

Grk hist comes to end with decl of Hellenistic Age, conq of East by Rome. 

Judaism in Inter-Testamental Period. 

Brk-up of Alex-Emp put Syria, Palestine under Ptolemies in Egy.a€ter ~01 
ba tle of Lpaus , Well-treated by Egy ,had large measure of lo cal con tr. 
coudd devel Juaaistic relig. Was period of Dispersion, Jews scattering 
over Hellen~stic world. Grk lagg vulgarised to Koine, became world lang, 
Bks of OT transl into Septuagins, Jews forgot Hebr. Also Dispersion Jews 
were not strict by Paar standards. Yet: made fertile seed bee for 



History 216. Terms and Places. Lecture 3. Mr. Smiley. 

Outline: 1) Struggle for Survival, 509-396 b.c. 2) The Gallic Threat 
340-338 4) Samnite Wars, 326-280 5 Pyrrhic Wars, 280-272. 

3) The Latin War, 

Hernici, Treaty with Latins. Veii and a paid military. 
Invasion of the CTauls,,Cis-Alpine Gaul, Camillus and the wall. 

samnites, Samnium, Roman allies. 
campania, Capua, Antium and the rostra. 

Prefects (praefectus) someone appointed as overseer, superintendant. 
Cives sine suffragio, Latin citizens who could not vote. 

Latin allies, those not yet citizens. 

Samnite wars. Caudine pass, 321, Caudine fork, or yoke. 
Maniple, from manus, hand; sm8ll unit, a handful. Bovianum. 

Appius Claudius and the Appian Way to Capua. Sentinum. 

Pyrrhus, Tarentum, Heracles 280. Maleventum (ill-come), Beneventum (well-come) 
Livius Andronicus a captive, first major Latin poet and dramatist, d. about 204 b.c. 
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216. 2. Origins of .l::tome and Etruscan Domination 

After brief survey of early Italy and her peoples, I turn now to the scene of the drama that is 
.ttor-;;m history. The story begins w/Latium, region along X W coast of Italy and about in middle of 
the peninsula. It is a district between the Tiber, the sea, and the W edge of of the Apennines; 
rougfuly square in shape, about 40 mi on a side, w/corners at NES\-1, like baseball diamond. In the 
south its inhabitable area was limited by marshes, and hills limited it to east. Center of the 
rerion was a group of volcanic hills about 3000 ft high. The land itself was rich but badly 
drained because of hard clay under volcanic soils; meant flooding~ swamps in low areas •. And there 
was the Tiber, one of Italy's widest rivers, hard to cross. Along its course floods were common 
and mosquitoes grew hungry in the stagnant pools. But the hills offered sites for human inhabs, 
for they were also volcranic and the hillsides were as rich as the plains around, and being higher 
were also healthier. Here, on the hills, the relig and social life of Latium centered. 

Anc Latins had no memory and no folktales of how or when they first came into the land. It 
posed a probl for Roman writers later. Archaeol indics that they were cmong most recent arrivals 
it Italy. ro evidence of habitation run ~atium prior to 1000 B~CJrhaps because volcanoes were 
still active, spewing forth rivers of Lava . But about 1000 BC they became ext.Lnc t and villages 
began to form o~ hillsides. Latins were a cremating folk who spo e an Inda-European dialect and 
who establ practices common to later Rome. Villages col"bined for worship of gods, esp Jupiter 
Latiaris on the Alban hill, Diana, and Venus (who was originally goddess of gardens). Because 
villafe of Alba Longa was closest to the site of Jpiter worship it had a position of leadership 
among towrs:-Today it is site of Castel Gandolfo, Pope's summer home. The L•tins were hardy, 
seif sufficient farmers and herdsmen, culturally much more backward even than their neighbors; 
still lived in round huts of brush and mud, knew little of iron warls. Yet they had personal 
qualities we used to assoc w/civilizat--they w~e peaceable, oraierly, self-controlled, with a'Lread 
evid~ntly well-deveJoped le~alistic sense, had wholesome family life, and were brave but not mili 
tary. From all evidence they ~ere excellent human material for establ stable civilizat. And in 
tdme their central town was not relig center Alba Longa but the river town Rome. 

Rome was located on border between Latium and Etrurfua (that part of Italy where lived the 
Etr1Jscans) on Tiber River. About 15 mi from coast there is a large island in the river, about, 
300 x 75 yds in size. It made a river-crossing--bridges were there long before written recofds. 
It was on the road ffom N to Sin Italy, and as it was the only easy brassing from sea to mtns 
the land on either side was ~aluable. On E bank of river, as if put there to guard the crossing, 
was the rugfed hill Capitoline, an isol knob surreunded by swamp. South of it were two other 
si~ilar hills, Palatine and Aventine. From the upland on E of Tiber Valley, and opposite the 3 
isol hills, there were high ridges like fingers sticking into the swamp. From r to S were Quiri 
nal, Viminal, Esquiline, Caelian. North of these, ;md in a wide bend in the River, was the low 
plain called C mpus Martius, sometimes flooded to depth of 25 ft. On the plain the heat was un 
bearable in summer and malaria was common; rich lived on hills (about 100 ft above plain) ~d 
left swamps to the poor. Hene was site of Ho~e--rich land capable of supporting relat large popul 
hills to run to when floods corre ; as tr'Lde both the main N-S road and with a river to the sea, thus 
enjoying key location any Chamb of Comm wen~d envy; and at heart of Italy, equally close to N and 
E ends. The location was the center of Ital communicats, and here the village of Rome grew. 

The t.r ... dit story of Rome's founding (or the several tradit stories) are well-known nursery 
rhymes. Starting point was invention of a name-giving founder (eponymous name) Romulus, around 
whom a variety of folktales frew. He had a twin, Remus, who were sons of woman Rhea Silvia and 
the god 1"'.ars, one of Rome's patrons. She was daughter of Fumitor, king of Alba Longa ; sons cast 
into Tiber (born out of wedlock) but the god Providence directed the river to save hhem, put 
ashore, sent she-wolB to suckl~ and woodpecker to feed therr, and then good shepherd Faustulus to 
rear therr. Le~end says that when ~rown they founded city of Rsne; Romulus built wall around it 
and when Remus leaped over it killed him sayinr 11thus per-Lsh ;;my other who leaps over my w~lls, 11 
Thus ruled supr'eme ; built city popul by inviting fugitives and exiles and then found wives for his 
men by kidnapDing women from Sabine town on the Quirinal. Disappeared in a storn, was later wor 
shped as Quirinus, a form of Mars hirrself. Ther there is the Grkk story--Grks were happy to make 
up good foundat §tory for any town tr.at needed one. One of theirs decl Rome founded by Ulysses, 
who had son Ramus by Circe the siren; another told of Throjan expedit under Aene•s w/daughter Rome 
which landed in L~tium. Later Rowan po~ts put them tog~ther, made up line of kgs at Alba Long~ 
betw }eneas and Romulus, ~stabl date for founding city at 753 BC. 

It is a rood s t.ary, but a'l.L fiction. Arehla.eol remai.ns indic late st ne age settlert the 
Aventine prior t 1000, a d s epar' a te communits on other hills. Drawn tofeth by common relig rgn 
known as Septimontium, ;;i celebrat tha t lasted into the late Emp; towns sur-r unded by sarred furr w 
called "City f the 4 Re~i<ilns11 and united around 600 BC. But de t.a i.Ls of unificat lost; later 
myths based upon memQry that Rome was essentially a Latin town Wjaddit of some Soibine elements, 



(Guess is that Roma is F.trusc word me;ming r~ver.) 
and that it was f fairly r-ecenb origin. Also indic that it w;is, for about a century, under 
royal form of govt, and that at least some of Kgs were Etruscs, and that the town was under the 
domimrnce of Etrusc civili7~t. Tho de t.a'i.Ls are ha1,y and unsubstantiated, still it is evident 
th~t customs an d ins ti ts were already est;;i.bl that continued until the end of the Empire. 

Trai.dit holds that there were 7 Kgs: Rorrulus, Numa Pompilius, Tullus Hostilius, Ancus Marcius, 
Tarquinius Pr:i.scus, Servi us Tullius, and Tarquinius Super'bus . Some of these narre s appear in 
inscriptions and they may be real people; but no one can say for sure. Certainly the events 
later ascribed to the var-Luas Kgs by Roman hists are unfounded. But some f the devels are imp, 
so I give general descriptio~ of life under the Kgs. (Patria Potestas) 

Begin w/family, which was like a state w/in a state. Was patriarchal, like all Indo-Europeans 
but retained longer at Rome than elsewhere. Oldest living male dncestor had cGmplete authority 
ever all male desce~d:rnts, their wives and children (paterfamilias). When e;irl married, she 
passed fro~ fath·r1s family to that of husband. It was simple absolutism; Roman father could sel 
child,...en into sl~1very, husband could kill wife, w/o incurring crime. Families were rgn into 
clans (p:entes) and each member had clan name in his ewn. Indiv names were praenornen, or given 
narre, few in number and usually only initial given; nomen, or clan n~e; cognomen, or f.mily name. 

A v~rying number of clan~ was grGuped into a curia (later coming to me~n court, because curia 
passed up n adoptd o s and a dmi s s i.ons to citizenship; also later word Quiri tes to mean ci tiz body) 
These curiae met in joint convention as Comitia Curiata, or Curidte Assembly, to ratify choice cf 
Kg and to pledge loyalty at time ~f crisis. Voted by curiae, 16 must agree, for th~re were 30 
curiae in all. There were also 3 tracitional tribes, whose chief function was to supply men to 
army; each tribe contrib 1000 men, 100 horsemen. In time became territorial divis of city arid 
these were exp~nded as terr ~rew. But more authoritative posit held by Senate, C~uncil of Elders, 
assy of nobles, advisory body to Kg; at death of Kg his power reverted to Sen who appointed inter 
im rulers and then chose new kg from among their •wn number. Monarchy was an elective ene , and 
not hereditary. Kr mere father to state than ldr; most duties were relig in nature, as syrrbol of 
the st~te, but was als cc~-in-ch of army. Rgde in iv ry chariot (sella curulis) preceded by 12 
llilctors bearing fasces, bundles of rods and axes, synibsl of his power to beat or behead. PQw,-r 
c01lled the imperium. Thus govt of e<l.rly Reme conforrred to Indo-European pattern¢'of 3-fold divis 

int assy, council, k~. Irnposs to overestimate that basic forn, for it comes out of pre-literary 
nast a.nd is still with us as idea of rt kind of govt. Also contains Etrusc practices. 
· As Kg's chief functions were relig, these practices worthy of note. On Capitoline Hill were 
terrples tQ Etrusc trinity--Jupiter, Juno, Minerva. But other gods: Penates guarded household 
stores, Lar Familiaris watched over family property (thus Lares and Penates as symbols), Vesta 
kept alive the fire en hearth; ('Vestal Viqd:r:i.s, 6 daw:hters of leading families who g0<ve 30 yrs 
in seC'lusion to keep etern.il fire p;oinf to syrribolize the state); ~Jars (plants growth & w~r) Janus 
(gates, two-sided, as a dcor, faYe name to month of beginninps and also to the m~n wh cleans 
buildings and locks doore, janitor). Relie tdboos from stone age exerted infl even into the irre 
days of empire, and relig was so serious and conserv that it never fostered art, music, lit as 
amer-g Grks. But it gave Rowan a sense of security that strengthened his perseverence of purnose. 

In the city dmring monarchy the unity of the hill villages was cemented, never again to be 
s~~arated; in this sense were Etruscs founders of Ro~e. Drained swamps and extended cultivated 
areas , made Forum a market-place, imoorted craftsP"en (?'linerva was their goddess), built city wall· 
Adpted al habet rid made Latin a written language even as Rol'.'1.e became the ca ital of .Latium. 

ut it was a pimitive time in w ac cattle i ou le uty as currency Latin pecunia, waatth, 
from pecus, flock} and in which the diet even of wealthiest was likely to be rough grain cooked 
to rri e ar.d a simple ~ho1Jse of sun-dried brikk sheltered all. But in weal th there were diffs 
eg:inning to apoear, w ava.s o po s, or commoners, permanently inferior, who could 

not m:arry above themselves nor could they escane their low estate; and patricians, descePdants of 
the fathers, who held al1 pol, sec, rel power. Origins of the division are hazy, but the line 
between them was clear indeed. And a end cen , , as Etruscs disa.ppeared elsewhere, there was a revglt against the 
kings and the last one, perhaps a real despot n:aITed Tarquin the Proud, wa~ expelled. And ever 
afterward the name Rex was hated and feared among the Romans. But the Etruscs had done their 
part in maki.ng the city that would rule all Italy and then the world. 



21(. J. .rlome Unifies It1'4]1Y 

In 2t ce ns after expu'Ls i cn of the Kr-s , two main themes in Homan hist. First, I take up today, 
was expansion of Roman dcrri nat, to include all of Italy; other, as result of the first, was the 
struggle wi thi:r. RoJ11e to liberali7.e and bllJDaden the base of f:,ovt. The two are intertwined and 
r'e La t.ed , and took place simultaneously, but told separately for sa.ke of clarity. 

At end of Etrusc dominat there w a s no e vi d t.h at Italy would be united or that un imp Rorr.e 
would do the job. I ta.Iy was only a name given to a sma.l l part in the south, and the peninsula 
was disunited by geogr, by race divis of e ar Ly Lnha bs , and by h.nguage. Rorre itself was but a 
small provincial town, small in total pacture of It•ly, and its people had won no fame either 
for imar,ination or initiative. But they were persistent and p radent., a.nd af'te r 250 yrs of al 
most constant warfare--imagine 8 e;ers w/o pe:.ace--h~d acc0mpl the impossibl ard dcm.ina te d a united 
Italy. But at begin:ninf, w/expuls of Kgs, Rome faced rea.l crisis of survival at all. Left to 
defend t.hemse Ives in time of uncertaiPty, ;itt;.icked by enemies on all sides, f,..cine efforts by 
Etruscs to resume control, there were rra_ve doubts t.ha t Rome wovld even remain a town. But Roms 
had grown accustomed to control Lta.tium and the L;atins and proud position in centr Italy, and sim 
ply would not give up bhat posit w/o strugl. And Rome did not succumb; Lns t.ead , grew to control 
entire peni.naa La , Cause lies deep w/in collective Roman char-ac ter , Pr-ac t.Lca'l , matter-of-fa.ct, 
orderly--110 civil war during entire time of confl and occas disaster. It was conservative but 
not too set in ways to reject advantageous innov:.ltions such as army reforms, ro«d-bldg, fortifies, 
aqueducts. They Wl"re farmers but fierce fifhters, tho they possessed few good striii.tegists. And 
tho they lost battles, their unconq D~rseverence in face of defeats, plus shrewd diplomacy, brot 
their vict<0>ry. Fair and mGdere1.te in winning, even as they were unbowed and determined in def'ea t , 
they wer-e often able to win over ememies in one w.ar to become a.l.Li.es in the next . 

The story of conquest st<irted badly for Rome, End of Kgs meant sorrething like chaos in R. 
A group of Etrusc retunried, att .. cked city .11.nd destr fortificats, leaving it disarmed -.nd w/lands 
across Tiber taken away. Rome 1 s dorr.inat of La tium a_t an end •s La.tin towns decl indep and establ 
Pew Lge w/o Rorre. R's commerc declined to nothing; poverty & urempl in city. But empl men in 
:r1ar. At same time, departure of Etnuscs removed protection of plebs .from p.iitrici<1.ns and this led 
to long-lasting conf]_ w/in city for pol rtts. Latin Lge at war w/H in expensive, destr w•r, w/ 
outsiders threatening; need to settle local issue. So first landmark in Republ Ron:e was new 
relats w/latins. Ei;irly in 5th cen (l.+93/h86) made treaty that endured for over 150 yrs; Rome & 
collection of Latin towrs negot as equals, for m11tual deferise, comJ:Jerc and marital rts. Rome 
concl similar treaty w/Hernici on E border of L,.tium; triple alli•mce held togeth in w.ars. 

But serious threat came-from Veii, strong Etrusc city w/flourishi:ng trade a:nd Grk civilizat, 
orly 12 mi away across Tiber. V, repeatedly raided and defe .. ted Rom.oms, but near close of cen 
Ro~e w.-.s able to take the offensive, w/firal con.fl .-.bout 402. Seige of V took long time (Rom 
tradi t says 11 yrs), citiz sols could not n:a.n the lines; Rome began custom of paying sols, first 
step to1".'i.rd esta.bl perm mil force. W/fall of V, Rome destr city, sold irJ1«1bs, took its lands .owd 
wealth. Nearly doubled area, to 800 sq mi, made Rome ldr of L.;i.tins ;rnd leading city in centr It 

W.;r was hardly over before bands of G•mls beg•m to invio.de Italy. C:ame from byond Alps to 
settle Po Va.11, thereafter called Cis•lpine Gaul. Tall blond rQlce of fierce warriors who struck 
terror. Ro~01.ns ill-prepared, met Gauls 11 mi from city, suffered disastrous defeat. Barbarians 
occupied city 7 morths, tho r.arrison on Capitoline held out. Ro~ans pd ransom of lOOOtlbs gold 
($t million) and Oa.uls left. Narrow escape, R lost presti~e. But citiz rebui]t city w/wall 
24 ft X 12 ft thick, 51- mi long, phnned by Camillus, second founder of Rome. Subdued insurgents 
among Latin Lre, reorgn it w/Rome at head. When Gauls returned, found strong Rome behind walls, 
concl truce 333, but thre.-.t not ended; other invas at inte!'Vals until conq by Caeaar in 51 BC. 
But as resister of the barbarians, Rome became cha~pion of Centr Italy. , 

Pe.-.ce w/G•uls brot new alli.-.nces which in turn me•mt new wars, w/new peoples. Gallic wars 
brot Rome into wider horizons of activity. In 354 made .-.llicnce w/S411llnites against Giii.ul, but 
seon involved in bitter struggle w/S;.mmi tes. Warlike mtn folk who sought to invade lowlands of 
C:mpania, coastal region S of .Latium. Its ca.pi t~l, Capua, wa.s lareest and richest city in Italy; 
send deleg askin~ R's snrnport vs. Samnium. At first declined bec~.use bound ·by treaty, but then 
Seri voted (Livy says out of humane consids, but really for econ •nd mil reasons) to intervene. 
Cammrnia.n plain would enlar~e groiin crop, would ena.ble R to encircle its enemies near Latium; but 
it was a risky business, for S.:irn ni tes strong. In voting Campania:a Gulf re sol, R set e>ff down rd 
that led to final conq of all centr and Sou Italy. Rome victorious in first battle; peace in 341 
g•ve her control of Crunpania, At taat, s1>rne L.-.tin towns rebelled bec•use they did not like to 
contrib troops to Rome's policy wars from which they g•dned nothing. Result was Grt Latin \·Ja.r 
in which Rome conq dissident cities and won control of lands as far S a.s N?ples. Latins rebelled 
in 340 demanding either full indep or full incorporat w/Rome, Qne consul, half of Senate. Rome 
refused and easily defeated Latins. At Antium ¢R captured enemy fleet and brot back prows as trophys (rostra.). 



But now, w/defeat of Lat.Ln rebels, R instit new policy. Other expansive mil powers, in Orient, 
AL hens, Sparta, rvr cedoni,a had enslaved, demard ed tribute, or subjected the c cnq to their will. 
It remained for stolid unimagin Romoms to try something new. Old policy had made discontented 
neople and posed threat of subseq overthrow. But R Sen repudiated policies of exploitat and 
permanent degr sdatd en, Gave La t.i.n communities opport for participation in all pol prdv.i.Leges 
of Ttorran citizenship when ready t.o receive them. No humiliat, no;ttribute. Even the most back 
ward were enrmlled as Allies w/well-defi:red stipulats a s to duties. About half of L~tium annexe 
and inhabs became Roman citiz, but kept local govts for local probls. Others put on probation, 
govt by prefects from Rome, but had all rts of Roman ci t i.z except votinf and holding ofc at R. 
Called cives eine suffr~gio. Others, firmly rooted in their own tradits, were not annexed at 
all; kn'OWTlis "Latin Allies, 11 Rorre controlled their foreign r e'Lat,s , Roman Sen made effort to 
judge each case upon its own ~ertts ard to hold out promise of improving relats w/Rome when 
these would be accent.ab'l e to both par td.es , Ther e was no further basis for Latin discontent. 
Lat.er , when strong armi.es invaded the region, none were disloyal. No gre:?.ter tribute can be 
naid the new Roman policy than th.at. And, in passing, pomnt out similarities to US policy of 
territ govts and ultim~te statehood--but there was a difference; territs inhab by our own people 
and not by citi7, of other corrununities w/own tra.dits and ns t.L spirit. 

By 338, then, Rome ccrtrolled 4250 sg mi and populat of 1 million citiz and allies. W/lands 
alonr. west coast, Rome now became champ i.en of lowland agrd.c peoples in their strugl w/mtn herds 
men who tried to move in when pasturage wa.s restricted. This brot R face-to-face w/S~rr.ni t.es in 
a s trugl of 40 yrs that left S:wnium a desolate waste, tho rebellios,ispiri t of that brave people 
not broken for another 2 cens, anr' even Y,et there is a diff'erence in Italy. In first phase of 
war (327-312) Sarnnium had no allies and yet held out. 321 trapped R army in Caudine Pa~, starv 
ed it to surr,.,nrler; had to pass under yoke of Samni te spears in token of defeat. Truce til 316, 
time used in R to reorgn army to meet rrtn t~ctics of Sarnnites--s~all movile divisions armed w/ 
javelins and short swords fQr hand-to-hand fighting. Apopted maniple (handf'u'l , sma'l L unit) of 
120 men w/ppen spaces between for rraneuve r-c-a device that gave~s not enly vs S;;rnnites but 
late in Italy «nd beyond. Romans aid ~ot quit the w2r; made new alliances and moved to surround 
Samni tes. Samrri tes invaded L:itium but allies r emai ned loyal til Rom won decisive victory at 
Bovianum. But now (312) war widened to become Ital Wiil.r vs Home for local indep; Gauls, Etruscs, 
Ital peoples of centr Apennines were fearful of R1s rrowinr, power; orgn by Samnites into Gre~t 
Coalitian from Gauls in N to Grks in SQuth. Grave crisis for Rome, beset on all sides. Superio 
leader appe•red in Appius Claudius whG started construction of mil rd to Capua to strengthen R 
hold on plains of Campatma. By 310 Coalition on defensive as R conq allies singly until 296 wher. 
R won decisive victory at Sentinum. By 280 all Italy from Cisalpine Gaul to Magaa Gr~ecia in S 
under R doninat and thorou~hly Romanized--3/4 of peninsula, 31,000 sq mi. 

Final stare in s ub juaat of Lt s.Ly C'171e w/defeats of Grks. Chief city was Tarentum in inste 
of boot (modern Taranto), and R posed real thre~t to its indep. Called in skilled general 
I':'rrrhus of Epirlh.s in Greece w/20, 000 trops and c ava'Lry and 20 elephants (secret weapon) . Romans 
were terrified, horses reared and pmunged, took defeat but inflicted heavy losses. (fkracl~a, 
280) Pyr-rhus decl, 11another such victory and I am undone," origin of term Pyrrhic viCtor'Y:l:n 
vaded tow/in 40 rrQ of Rgme but unable to arouse revolts. Sent agent to ask f~r peace, and some 
Romans fcvored it. But Appius Cl:i.udius, now old and blind, was led to Senate tG implore that no 
pe-ll.ce be made w/victorious army still on Ital soil. Pyrrhus g;..ve up, wi thrlll!!ew to Sicily; when 
he returned to It•ly the Romans had adjusted mil to meet his tactics, and defeated at Maleventum 
275, in battle that was decisive. Pyrrhus gave up and returned horte. Romans ren;mied town from 
Naleventum (Illcome) to Beneventum (Welcome) and establ gaITisons among Grks, brot Tarentum into 
Roman federation. One of captives brot to Rome from Tarentum was a child Andronicus, later 
:adepted into Romari gens ~s libs: Livius Andronicus, one of found~rs of Latin literature and fa 
tb~r of Romlil.n dr•ma. 

By 265 Royrie controlled all peni~sul~r Italy from southern ti~ to the Po Valley, all in 
Rorran federation, areafiof 80 ,OOO sq mi. Not yet unifed, but that was only a matter of time and 
some good roads. In 2~ cens of almost constant w;i.rfare, R<>rre had corr:e frGm yee>rs of testing and 
primitive conditions to the dominance of Italy1 The farm village on the seven hills was now a. 
world power. 

509-39() ~40-338 
l)S+,rugrle for s1Jrvival; 2) Gallic Threat; 3)Latin \far; 4) Sammite Wars (326-280); 

5) Pyrrhic Wa.rs (280-272). 



Hist l~. The Rise of Rome. 5. 

i. Early Italy.--Ital passed thru several stages of preh1st cultu~; land 
subj to repeated 1nvss fr sea, fr N. By dawn of New Stone Age, link w/Afr 
broken, modern climate began. In Brpnze Age, prelit peoples were called 
Terremara--Ital fgr~er used mounds of refuse as fertilizer. Were ex-lake 
dwellers. Iron Age, Villanovan cu;Lt near BolbSria (1000-800). Etruscans 
most imp pre-~omana; Etruscans bultpwrfl emp, domin Rome for a time. 

2. Earliest Rome. --Legend connects Rome w/Aeneae, Trojan hero. Romulus. 
Early settler~ located on hillt9ps, had seven-separate villages; formed · 
confeder: Sept1mont1um. Late 7th cen first town named Roma. Scant records 
on period; legends untrustworthy. Do tell us of Royal govt; king.· After 
Romulus, goes legend, were 6 Kgs. Seems evident that last of 6 (maybe 
named Tarquin the Proud) was Etrus tyrant whO seized ~tt prw by mil force, 
rinallyexpelled in 509-08 by nobles who also ended monarchy; tho details 
are ;t.e gendary • . 

Un~er Kgs, rome seems to have been elective monarchy; Kg chosen 
fr one of nobl families, confirmed by whole citizenship. Imperium, or supr 
auth, expr by 12 lictors who bore before him fasces, tundles of rods encl 
an axe. Pubb op.tnion expr thni Senate or council of nobles, and assy of 
whole citizenship: comitia curiata -. Senate was council advis t o l):g. Com Cu 
based of divis of all free Ro~ans into/1/ 3. tribes & 30 curiae, summoned b~ 
Kg to obtain popul sanction for departure fr customary law. 

. Unit of soc orgn was family, incl slaves; was notable for solidar 
Sole legal personality was pater. ;Lasger soc unit was gens or clan. 

3. Crisis of g~ in Fifth Centuri. --?rimit Ital, by ·Geogr, race,lang, 
seemed destined for anything b~t unity; yet unity finally accompl by village 
on Tiber after ne3rly 2i cans constant confl; Rome repeatedly on defensive. 
Victory largely due to mistakes; disunity of ppponents; was matter of 
muddling thru. 509, expulsionof Kg; creation of Republ. Soon after, 
crisis; attack by Etruscans destr fortifications; not rebuilt ~r 150 yrs. 
City in danger of returning to primitive, losing 1ndep. During 5th cen, 
Rom on defen vs hostile neighbors, could not recov ldrship of cenital. 
486, victory resulted in treaty w/Latin Lge calling for perpetual peace; 
lasted 150 yrs. Clearly shows_that Rom was equal, not ldr,of Latium. 
Fortunately, Etrus decline. Most pwrfl enemy in 5th cen was Veii, city 
12 mi to N, aarose Tiber. Old@r than Rome, rich culture. Final war began 
402; required long seige. fhis int'rod pay for sols mil service; was 1st 
step to perman armed force. Rome doubled area by defeat of Veil. So, 
by beginning 4th cen, Rome begins to take lead in Cenital. 

4. Celtic Invasion.(387) .--Victory hardly won, when Gauls inv fr PoVal. 
Were barbar/fr N of Alps; lgly pastoral. Could not carry out sustain~d 
campaign of conq, but could execute plunder raids of undisc hordes in cenital. 
Utterly defeated RomArmy of 40,000, sacked city exc Capitoline Hill. Rom 
built new city, new wall; one generation required to overcome effects. 
~Oyrs later, new invas, unoppos by Rome. After aother 20 yrs, Rome led 
in defense, turned b~k horde. 334, made treaty w/Galls til end of cen. 
Danger fr Gauls continues until Caesar conqu~~ed them. 

) 
5. Rom n Ex an ion.-- In 1 te 4-ea~ly 3 cens (to.,.2?5) Rom completed unif 
of Sit . Fir , ~tin Lge dissolv, stronger hod .by Rom. Samni ~War 
341, ft Rom n co~pl con r in Capua, Campania could iJius dom Latfum· 
Volsc an ware qed 338. N w war for Ital inde by Samn1tes 327- 9 P.J Crisis 
enc°Jiraged RomAilies tor volt, fight for ind p vs Rome. Was ta e/ isis 
for ome· nestled ldr. Appius Claudius reog army into smalle un ~s for 
fle ibll; caya.l made more ~affi c tent . Rom - or-tuaa te in centr pos 1 ti . 
ComPl surrounded by enemies, forced to fight on all fronts, Republ pust plan 
campaigis on lge scale. Ab11 to win over allied enemtus enable Rom to win 



victory at Sentinum 296. Meant end of Samnite oppos. Now Rome faces 
Magna Graecia 281-266. (Ital grk cities) Pyrrhus, Kg of~irus, leads 
war vs Rome to save Tarentum. At Heraclea Pyrrhus won_/Vietory, l::ut 
veryhvy losses; could not destroy RomArmy, nor caus);::revolt of RomAllies. 
Sailed away to Grc, lving ~om dominant. By 265 she, controlled all of 
peninsular Italy, less than 2! cens after republ J6nned. From 400 sqmi 
to 60,000; most of popul sincerel~ loyal. Few states cah claim such a 
record. Meant end of local 1ndep but beginnint' of Ital }{nity. 

( 

6. Meaning of 5i'ome's victbrr 6r Italy.--Rome eecured~ntrol of c nq 
areas by roads,,(to stragic pts; aids in unit, Roman1z;of Italy. pian Way 
to Capua, compl in 312 r Were mil hwys but also tra , communi rutes. 
rlom rd notedlf§Jr strate line, solid workmanship. so, Rome aced gar is 
in conq areJs; dis~em Latin ~a88, Rom infl. Chief reason fo succeta as 
wenates wise orgn. Con(! cities were allies rat he than sub ts; ev 
least prival had some measture of local control. 

Ro organ of Italy: Three types of treat~ nt. 1) Ro an Citipens. 
Reaid of ome, adjac terr. 2) Latin Allies, to,ns in· Lat , had 11 
local au onomy even as to coinage. Furnished cpntingent o army, served 
not in man legions b~t in speci divis. 3) ~talian or ederat Allies; 
(Socii talici) fonned bulk of peop1e of Italyy-eich bcu d bys p pe.rman 
treaty feddus) each tty diff fr others.· Pra<fically Roman pr tectorate, 
tho al local autonom, own lang, customs, etc, 

So by mid-3 cen Rome hd of great mil & diplo ~eder of ultit of 
cities whose only tl to each otrerwas common pol alliance /Rome. R. 
had 7 0,000 inf, 7 ,000 cav for war serv; 400,000 inf, 44,oop cav frLatin, 
Ital llies. (Coul not maintain such numbers in field at s11'me time) 

Ad van not all on Rome's side: pax rt.o~ana meant end to local strife; 
all o diff levels created compet, all could covet Romcitizenship. 

7. the Expansion on Rome. 



History 12. 
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Early Italy and the Rise of Rome. 

1. Unity and ~eaning of .B.Q!!!!!! Hist-- ,;-\.ome holds key posit in W Civiliz, for 
she welded all Medit cultu:res into a new unity stamped w/her own national 
character; passed this on to West. Her lang, law, pol instit, econ & soc 
orgn, univ chnrch,&cult became foundation of mediev civiliz, now interwoven 
into our own. rlom hist thus not isol or w/o vital signif for us, for here 
are true origins of odern civiliz. To one who has no underst of imper Rom 
much in modem world must r-ema In closed boo k . 

Has unity unlike NEast, Grc: one natmn holds stage thruout. Is story of 
Rom expansion from obscure l::ackwoods village to a world emp whose outer 
boundary was also outer boundary of civiliz world, of evol of Roman society 
and later eecl as direct result of expansion. Constitutionally, Rom state 
devel thru expans from oligarchic republ of patrician privil to an apparent 
democ actually domin by an aristocr senate; thru cent.of civic ccnfl to 
dictatorship, const mon, finally to Oriental despotism based on mil force 
& centr in Constantinople. Mtl; Rom army evolved fr yeoman farmers who left 
work for brief period at call of state, at end was permanent, professional 
force of vols, drawn fr provinces & foreigners. So army grew more loyal to 
gen than to state, domin over civil govt. Rome became gigantic mil pwr. 
icon & ~: Rom expan transformed city fr crude agric village to luxurious 
imperial metropolis, world center of tradhe, finan, high soc. While right 
of Rom citizenship expanded fr little groyp of Rom Patric to incl all freemen 
in Emp, the agric & city workers degraded to level of state serfdom. Fianlly 
entire popul of Emp, incl Rom & Ital, levelled to status of subj of mil despoti 
Relig::rr primitiiz:e cults & family rites to final victory of Christianity, most 
successful of Oriental religs introd into WEmp; b~came official state relig, 
universal church kept up form of Emp long after Emp gone in fact. 

Our emph on republ, as Americans. Study forces which produced the 
republ; more imp, forces which brought about its fall. TherelP.$9 lessons in 
Rom Republ for Amer Rapubl in chaotic 20th cen, so much like ~li~ cen BC. 
Probl of Rom Republ, indeed any republ: can such a govt exist in a world 
based on force & voilence? Also emph on Roman civiliz; purpose to apprec 
great wks of past, also to see beginnings of WGeviliz. 

PRob ~ wayg f ces tudent o RomHist: o u a 
PP r rn of n i t i l 11 , ny h a. 

Pl"oe is fasc1nat1ng on , anct basic to study o any civ111Z is hy it end • 
Espec interesting in v1ew of disordered state of wo~d. We will try to present 
facts of the case, not atte~pt to philos as to ultimate caus . You may try 
to aolve the pro bl for yourself after study 0 f facts. 

2. Scene 2! lhe_ ~ram§!; Ital1ru;i _eQ rah .--In,preh1st times, Ital p nins was 
nd or natural lan bridge betw Afr & ~ur. ~o East, only 50 mi to Balkan 

penin. To N, easy reach to Eur. Thse facts are signif; in anc & od times 
penin exposed to invas, cult penebr fr all 3 directions. Ital boot 600 mi 
long, 80-125 mi wide. Not N-S, but SE in dir: bends nearly 11° to E. 'ft,uc90.3"J-~· 
Most strik feature: Aptnnine Mts divid lams of penins fr Po Valley; ins, 'f:!·f'· 
gug Adriatic coast, make backward area little infl on Ital Mst. ":lo0"' 

Nature does not Bncourage seafaring habits among people of penins Italy. 
Adriatic coast only 2 harbors; only one on S. On W, Naples, very 1ttle else. 
Italy turns back on Grc & East; also made race of landsmen. Except in mtns, 
climate is warm Temp Zone; crops of that zone flourish. 

Infl of~ Q!2 Ital £1st: Cont Ital formed by ~anges of Alps Mts; 
number of easy passes exist, so stream of Nor people flows southward br_inging 
new blood, new customs into land. Yet Ital shapes destinies of her children. 
N0 serious barriers to communic, as in Grc; pol unity attainable. Anc Italy 
gained by own efforts the pol unity which in Grc was only brot by alien. 
Boot abt on level w/NGrc; Po Valley in same latit as Manneapolis; yet ~edit 
tempers climate so it is no real hindrance. 
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History 216. Terms and Places. Lecture 4. 

Patrician, from pater, patris, f~ther; patricius, nobleman, patricia, noblewoman. 
Plebeian, from plebs, plebis, common people. 
Struggle of the Orders, name given to the actions which gCfle equality in the republic to 

plebeians. 
Chief officials of the Republic were the Consuls, two in number, each with veto. 

(Veto in Latin means I forbid.) Consuls chosen each year by the Assembly. 
Assembly of the Curias, Comitia Curiata, represented groups of clans; thirty curiae in all. 
Senate, 300 citizen leaders, chosen every five years; in fact the center of power in the Re 

public. In theory, the Assembly held power. 
steps in the struggle of the orders; 1) military service open to all males, with rank 

dependent upon wealth--each must provide his own weapons. Timocracy. 6 classes of 
military service. 2) Assembly of the Centuries, Comitia Centuriata, was the Army organ- 

ized as a legislative body. 193 centuries, a unit in the Army, each had one vote. 
18 centuries for those wealthy enough to serve in the cavalry) 80 centuries for the 
next wealth ranking, 98 votes from the top. They enjoyed praerogativa, prerogative, 
meaning that they were asked to vote first. If they agreed, no further voting. 

But note that wealth, not birth, determined one's political standing. 
New officials provided. Quaestor, Latin, one who asks questions, state treasurers, at first 

two in number, later increased (it was a bureaucracy) to 40. 
Cursus honorum, the honorable course, a ladder of offices for ambitious youths to climb. 

Aediles, Latin aedilis, from aedes, a building. Four in number, to oversee public buildings. 
Censor, from verb censere, to give an opinion, to judge, two in number, to keep 8roperty lists 

and tax rolls, decide those eligible for the Senate. Morals were part of the requirement, 
which is why in English a censor is someone who bans books and newspaper reports. 

Praetor, Latin prae•itum, to go before, therefore leader. Were judges for Roman law. 
Cursus honorum: quaestor, aedile, censor, praetor, consul, pro-consul. 

Dictator, Latin dictatus, to dictate, give orders. Extraordinary emergency powers. 

Struggle of the Orders, 3) Plebs strike, leave city. Patricians offer inducements: Concilium 
Plebis Tributum (council, or assembly, of the tribes of the people) for plebeians only, to 
pratect their rights. Tribunus Plebis, the tribune, 10 in number, who must be unanimous in 
any decision. Government organizations: Curiate assembly, based upon blood kinship; 

Centuriate assembly, based upon wealth and military ranking; Tribunate assembly, based 
upon residence, 21 tribus in Rom.an territory. Tribu here means voting precinct or district. 

Decem viri to write a law code; intermarriage legal; higher offices opened to plebs, even the 
office of Consul, when Senate declared special military board instead of Consuls. 

Sexto-Licinian laws, 367 b.c. Jugera, from Latin yoke (for oxen) a measure of land. 
Hortensian law, 287 b.c. Plebiscita now have full force of law. 

History is the story of velvet slippers going downstairs, wooden shoes going up. 
--Voltaire. 



216. 5--Pol Evolution in Early Republic 

While R fou~ t w«rs to assure freedom and to becor-:e masters of Italy, also evolved new civilizat. 
It was pr'ac td.c.aL rather than aes the td,c or ideal, chiefly concerned war, govt, and laws, tho they 
blt camps, fortr~sses, roads, and <1VIUeducts. But of ~reatest sie-nif was intern•l co:rflict between 
riatricians and p'Lede i ans th s t produced cbrres in cons tit and social order and gradually t ransf'orm 
the Republ. Took place at s sme time as mil conquests, snd each evervt af'f'ec ted the otber. 1.-:il 
crises ere a ted demands for more men and money, and under pres sure the rulinr, minority were forced 
to make c onces sd ens to plebs until the comrrcne r s wor full civic, s oc.i a'l , and econ equality. The 
di¥is of the populat into patricians and plebeians took place in the dim past, everi a.s the vilhge 
on the 7 hills were uni tir~ into one t.own . Sharp line of demarca t tbi. t forbade intermarriage and 
th.it r•ve all posits of authority to the we•l thy few. Had the Romans been cortented w/sr-,all town 
w/local aut.or omy these distinctions mirl~t t:11ve remained intact, but the ~eo~r expansion created 
condi tiors Ln v1hich segreration and dd sf'r'anchd s emerrt would no longer work. 

~·1hen the Krs were ex:nelled the orie;in:ii.l r•i:ns went to the pat.r-Lci a ns , who were equipped to 
move into power. They had wedth, owned the lands, had pol and mi.L experience, arid clan solidarit;> 
fl'oreover, many of them were men of real •bility. They dominated the offices in the Republic, and 
w/laws unwritten they were easy to man.Lpu La te to own oi.dv a nt.ire; e Labor ate r'Lt.uaLs required to &o 
business w/courts a Ls c r,•ve preference to aristocr w!·o kept the secrets. In a ddn , plebs divided 
into 2 groups, rural ard urban and could not easily g:et torether. In city were mostly workmen who 
suffered in depression that came w/loss of trade; in rural areas were srna L'l Landl.c rds or more like 
ly tenants on estates, and often in debt. I anc world, debt mednt slavery, so their existence 
was pr-ec ar-I cus a d uncertain. This was basis of s t.rugf of the or-der-s-i-pat.r i c ians in firm co trol 
of aristocr republ, je.alous of power and we.al th, and plebs shorn of pr-o tec t.i.cn ~i ven by Ke:s. 

Chief officials of Re~ubl were 2 Consuls, annually elected, who held exec and judici;;i.l pwrs, 
chosen by Curiate Assy for 1 yr, not normally repeated. Wore to~as w/broad purple stripes, had 
curule crair, lictors w/fasces. E.._ch act~d as check upG otuer, and both subordin•t to Sen and 
Assy. Sen of 300 citiz, leaders of infl clans and famil;tes, list chosen every 5 yrs from freeborn 
RornCitiz of mature "'-re ;;ind rood charac~Jer. Pow,..r:L" ill-defined because no writt'!'n constit; under 
arrr ldrs could inv ... de any d1a.pt of r,ovt. rv·ost offers t.._ker. frorr Sen, for it was small aristocr 
~roup, closely i terrnaITied, thorou~hly cal~s conscious, and tr«ined from infar.cy in mystertes of 
rovt. Sen cor!trolled fin~nces, assd mil comds, decl war, make treaties. But in tbeory, last word 
in govt held by Assy of Curiae, held-over from Monarc~y, w/membership based upon clans (30 clans) 
aFd farnily coRnections. 

But inexorable demands of war-~od Mars brought cnan~es that in time broke pwr of clans and w n 
for plebs compl pol & soc equality w/natriciar.s. First step taken so early that later tr~dit at 
tributed it to Etrusc. To incr si?e of Army, all men who had enough property to equip selves for 
battle were drafted, .._nd the kind of mil service eack rendered was determi~ed. by wealth. A census 
was taken, omd populat divided into 6 pr perty classes, e.._ch w/own type of armei.ment. It made Rome 
a timocratic republic, for mil s~ce carried w/it polit privileges--men who fight should have right 
to decide issues of peace and war. Result was a ew Assembly, Comitia Centuriata, Assy of Centur 
ies, or mil or~ns. There were 193 cens, and each was a voting r,roup as were Curia.e. 18 cens doJT1i:r.i 
by very wealthiest who could serve in cav~lry. 170 others divided into Seniors (over 46 and there 
fore out of Army) and Junigrs (under 46 axid still in). First weal th~ roup had 40 Sr 40 Jr for 80, 
~.nd w/Cav had 98 votes, a clear majority. These voted first (praer gativa) and if united there was 
no need to vote further. Poorer t!;roups seldom voted at a.11. But E:ignif was th«t rule now cltan~ed 
th.._t birth al'me de term m.._n 1 s s tandi:n~ in pol 2.ffairs; put plebs and poi.tric to~ether for taxation 
:aid mil svce (for taxation also based upon pr perty beld); mil crisis had made necess the exter.sion 
of all public burdens to plebs,· and wlM• them went advoi.ritare of public participati n. It was a 
major cha:ri~e, oi.nd was result of mil exp ... rision. Cornitia Curi•ta still lteld formal meetinl!:s, but 
re 1 power DQW in Centuries; :rr:ea t republic o1fl weal th, mot birth. 

At same time, to meet demands of plebs for pQl rts a.nd to meet¢'needs ef war, new officers 
est ... bl to reliev~cQnsuls of some of their dutiM. Quaestors were stoi.te treasurirs (at first 2, 
later incr to 40), and ofc opened to plebs a.fter ~21. V!/addn of new rnaristracies, also establ no 
tion of cursus hon rum, proper order for career from lowest to hi~hest ofcs. Aediles (fr L•tin for 
buildinr) superv publ bld~s, streets, rames, rr oi.rkets & ~rain supply, and policed city; of c open to 
plebs. A~ ut 440, ofc of censor, 2 men, ex-consuls, eacr 5 yrs, serv-e 18 months, to keep property 
lists •nd centuries in order, determine taxat omd mil svce; l~ter became concerned w/morals of meTI 
chosen for Sen and name took modern sense. Af7.er 851 one ce "'or mi~ht be pleb; later it was requir 
that 1 be. Pr•etor was judee in ciTil suits, interp edicts and laws from which came Roman law. 
343 law required lO-yr interval between holdinr ofc; utterly impra.ctical iu lig-ht of crises; 325 
Sen bega:n practice of continuine: man i ofc after e:xpirat of ltis term s he could c rrpl mission he 
was on; kalled pr -consul or pro-preator (i the pla.ce of a corisul); later custom rr.ade proco suls 



~oTerners of c enq provinces. Good idea at time, but was basis for contin men in .6fc i36r long term 
and ultimately led to overthrow of the Republ, rule by one man for life. Cursus aene runn quaestor, 
ae d'i Le , censor, nrae tor , cor-sul , pr c-cer-su L. Als ofc of dictator for brief periods, soffethin~ li 
martial law, but car-ef'u'l Ly controlled· ~on~ili Plebis Trib 1i ) 

But t@ return to chrn•gl deve L of pol rts for plebs. Despite es bnJl o'F1c-e11 tar ies, ::>'.{;1'fl. Lacaed 
or-gn or r epres ent.a t., had tt/o officers, while their vote in assy was not usually even counted. In 
c urt were at mercy of patricialh jud~es, for they knew not what laws were; in div is of lands 
in b a t t.Le pat.r-Lci ans always rot first claim. But plebs could use mil pressure, real r.eed for thei 
services, to win r;ains. At some time early in Republ (494 or 471) at time of crisis, whele bgdy 
of plebs renounced connection w/state, be s an :new ae t t.Lem t on hill some miles away. 'l'o get them~ 
back, patric made sweepinr, concessions. r~-de or~ body of p'Lebs 01. state w/in the st ate , w/•ssy';.!y 
officers of tkleir ovm choo sd ng , t.e protect their ri r,hts. These were the plebeian tribu es, Tri 
bunus Plebis, w/narne from Tribe (or ~eof!:r di vis of land) Tribunes had 4 characterist: l)Personal 
iuTiolability; 2)Rt of aid, could free :my pleb who appealed to them; 3)Veto, I forbid, t(i stop 
public action of a bill; 4) Rt to summon and Preside aver pleb assy, Comitia Trmbuta, Assy of tne 
Tribes--really residence a re as }. 'I'he re Wl!re 10 Tribunes, and had to be unarri.m us. When a gr-e ed , 
plebs could oTerride all other ar,ercies of r,OYt. Soon admit plebs to Sen, where they as Tribunes 
wor rt to punish and arrest any offic who disobeyed them. Curiate f..ssy based upon blood kinship, 
Cen tur'Lat-e Assy based upon wealth; Tr'Lbunat.e Assy errn by votin~ r,roup:» en bas Ls e f residence. 
Terr diTided into 21 Trrltbus (precincts). F°r about 2 c e ns there Wl"re in Rome 2 govt.s , one cr eat.ed 
in direct opposit to other. In a Grk city-state would have rre~nt conspir•cies, massacres, revolts; 
but Ln Rome stru~l between classes carried on in o rderiy, l~r al manner , a d it was always • united 
Ro~e that confrorted enemies. Pat~ics had wisdorr: to yield r,racefully; once concessions ~ranted, 
never a~ain questioned. Result: c0IDDlete reconciliat w/no heritage of bitterness. 

But before Tribunes defined and establ, le~al equality won about 4SO. Commis of 10 men, dee~ 
viri, tgok chg of state for yr instead of ordinary l'ragistrs, to reduce laws to wri tinr,. Teok 2 yr 
produced first law-code--I.aws of 12 Tables ( 2 more than Jehov•h). I•.ixture of primitive w/enli~hte 
Retaliation for personal injuries, but Married women h;id prop rts. Intern<lrr of patr-plebs il1eg, 
but each equal in cts. 4 cens later, Cicero says schoolboys still memorised the code; basis of 
all future Enr law syste!T'S. Few yrs later, other ba.rriers betw pate-plebs fell--interrns.rr le~al; 
445, hi~her mar,istrs oper, to plebs w/ability. Sen:11te could decree that for next yr, no consuls, 
but specl mil bd (mil tribs w/consular pwr) to use talents of plebs ngt otherwise eligible to comd 
~rrries. In next Y3 yrs, So such boarlds of tribs w/cons pwrs) In effect, opened corsulate to pleb 
In tirr.e, as indic, otherofcrs opened to plebs, even imp chore of namin~ Sen and dividing citiz int 
prop c]asses for taxat and mil svce. 

After 3~0 new civil strife woi.s reul t of econ distress f lwg Gallic inv•s. Pe()r want relief 
rich plebs de:rr.and even J'Ylore pol rts to ~o 1·~/wealth. 367, tribunes Sextius •nd Licinius spons • 
series flaws t satisfy both ~r ups. Sext -Licinian Law 1) reestabl consulate, w/nroviso that 
1 consul each yr mi~l1lt be ule~ (arrerded SOO-to decl that 1 consul must be, beth mi~ht be); 2)Con 
sul sh'Jrn of judici•l pwrs, to protect p•triciam>, these taken by praet<tr as civil judr,e, h.._d t'" 
be P•trici•n; 3) for poor, provis that interest alre dy pd on debt must be deducted frorr1 prirciple 
and t!lebtors ~ven 4 yrs to pay the rest; 4) for land cor.trol, rn~ man w/o sons could rent more than 
)00 jugera (rr. asure) f publ dorr-.i:n, w/rr.aximum of 1000 ju~er~ for rran w/Z s~ns. Tho 80 yrs p1i1.s.oed 
before final end of strut;l, S~L Laws br ke bacl< of ~nm re sist•rice to pleb demandsi. In few yrs 
all imp ofcs open to plebs, all prie:ithoods open, also men.bshp in Senate. Censor Appius Claudius 
in 312 counted money 8r merchandise as pr perty alonr w/land, thus ope!'ed higher prop els to well 
to -do urb;iJ: rrercharits, incr number f people in hi~her classes for ta.xat and mil sTce; ev n enrQl 
s ns of freed Slaves in Sen;i.te. Published lawbook in which all secrets of ct procedure cle•rly 
explained; tto radical for his time, cbanres ••t alwd to stand, but were precedents for future. 

Last act came i• 287, Hortensian Law. As y of Tribus lonr, in habit of passin~ reselutiens, 
plebiscita, WAiCR rrd~•t be re-enacted by l••Y f Centuries or bret be£ re Semate for cenfirmat. 
Herten. Law provided t:b.a. t these resels s ould ave force af 1 aw w/o c firniat by Sen or Centuries· 
Thus Reman i»ternal stru~l eDded w/compl vict ry for plebs. In be~i•nin~ of Republ patricians 
had dominated Roman~ Tt, m nopol machy of ~oTt. 'nlen plebs or~ second state w/in state, apposed 
t first; new the two coalesced w/pleb state and assy predominamt. Laws passed by Assy based upo• 
residonce •reas no l.r1~er :needed approTal by ar,el'lcies f 11other11 state to bece>me laws f all. 
Every o fc of note was pen to plebs, eTery adult male was a YOter, and the will af a majgrit;r of 
the preciTict ~reups in Tribunate Assy was law; als will of maj•rit;r of Centuriei, based upo• 
property, wai law. Plebs ~ade un majority ~f Senate after 287, and a new nebility, •f mixed patr 
and Jl[rlrl: plebeian bleod ar se, based upon office-hold in~, a.bilit:r to lead and to d well in bus, 
re~laced tlte old patricia: order. It all illus tr Voltaire' i rema.tk that llistory is the story f 
TelTet slipper~ ~oin~ dow stairs, wooden shoes ~oin~ up. But here there was n t so much a pullin~ 
d~Wl'l of tke priTilered as a pulli ~up of the dispos e&ied. Its iuccess was tribute to R•i pel 
wisdom. 



Roman Civiliz under Early Republ -- Pol Evolution 

While R. fighting wars to as ure freedom, become masters of Italy, also evolve nev civiliz. 
Made it practical rather than ideal or esthetic. ~· r, govt, law, relig; also bldg camps, rds, 
and :lUedicts. Little lterature, few bldgs, statues, paitingisn. Homes small, comfortless, 
primit econ. W<:rti:ne life w/blackouts. In pol devels, hwvr, made grtest contrib. 

.... l~il• akr A1•i')fj ~ (-o!ff'q1'.;;.l -Ov<e. J,.(',} (f(~. 
1. Pol & Social Evol. Expuls of Kgs subst 2 annual~y el~ct consuls, several priesthoods •• 
then, four imp innovations: 1) Brk pwo of clans, make peop+e cependent entirely upoh state. 
2)State granted to peebs comp pol & soc eoual w/patric. 3) govta:>sumed number of functions 
not exerc by monarchy, created new ofcs to perform them. 4)New syst of govtfbr dependencies, 
unite neoples of Italy, win loyal cooperation. 

Patricians won rewards of revolt; had wee:ith, pol & mil exper, clan solidarity, many 
of them of real ability. All consuls & sens were patric, assembly of Curiae domin bythem. 
Laws un'Written, easily to manipul; required elaborate ceremonial to do bus \.r/courts, aristoc 
c"refully guarded secrets. Plebs div into~ g!Doups: urban, rural. In city, most ware workmen 
who suffered in depr ; rurals ',·1ere small landlords or tenants on estates,oftien in debt. In 
anc wold, debt meant slavery~ First step toward equal of classes was so early that later 
tradit accred to Etrusc. To incr siGe of army, all men who had enough prop to equip~elves 
were drafted; kind of service each rendered determined by wealth. Census taken, popul divid 
into 6 prop classes, wahhwith own type of armament. But mil svce brought pol privil; result 
was new Assembly: ~Assembly of the Centuries" -- Comitia Centuriata. Centuries sre voting 
groups, so served the same purpose as curiae did in old. Of 193 ~' few in highest class 
had 9$, a clear majority. A6 voting stopped when a maj for or vs was reached, lower els sel 
dom voted. But the reform changed rule th~t birth alone determ mans standing in pol life. 
Com, Cur still held formal meetings, but real pwr no in centuries. Meant r-epur I of veal th, 
not birth. Second ~teE,_ soon fo~ Whole body of plebs renounced their conn w/the state, 
began new settlement on hilI some miles away. (was before 490) To get them back, patric, 
made sweeping concessions; needed aid in wars. ~ade orgn bodyd' ple~s a •state within a 
state". They had assy, offics of theira.m, to protect their rights. Later called plebeian 
tribunes: Tribunus Plebis. Had 4 chars: L) Personal involability; 20) rightofatd, c:uldfree 
f'rom aid any pleb who appeled to tam; 8) veto, I forbid; 4) had right to snnmon and pr~ide 
over Comitia Tributa or assembly of the tribes. Were 10 tribunes, had to be unanimous. When 
10 agreed, tho, plebs could override all other agents of g>vt. ~oon admitted to Senate, where 
they won rigjlt to arrest and punish any magistrate who dispbeyed them. So, while Curiqte Assy 
orgn on basis of blood kinship; Cerrturaate Assy on basis wealth; Tribunata Assy orgn by voting 
groups on basis of residence. Terr divid into 21 ~estricts called tribus -- incorr transl 
tribe. Plebs from each group formed voting group in pleb assy. So, f>r about 2 cens there 
were in Rome 2 govts, one created in direct oppos to other. In a Grk city-state, would havd 
meant conspiracies, massacres, revolts; but in Rome strugl betw8en els carried on in orderly, 
legal manner, always united Romans who faced invaders. Pa tries had wisdom to y~ dl gracefully, 
once grant concessions, never again questicn. Compl reconciliation 'With no heritage of bittern. 

Laws of the 12 Tables. Plebs seek legal wgual also. ~ bt L50, plebs won. Commis of 10 men, 
decem viri, chosen to take chg of state f>r a year in place of ordin magistr, snend time to 
reduce laws toil'iting. Took two years, produced frist law-code, 12 Tables. (6-more than Moses) 
Code mixtrue of primit w/enl. Law of retaliation for personal injuries; but married10men 
had prop rts. I termarr of patric & pled illegal, but each equal in cts. 4 cens later, cicero 
says that schoolboys memorised the code. Basis of all future law-systems. Few yrs later, 
legalmarr -with 2 groups. In 445, ejren higher magistr open to plebs: Enate might decree that 
for next year, no consuls, but specJtd mil bd "mil tribs w/consula.r pwr" in next 73 yrs, 50 
such be}~·..,, Oc open to plebs •. ~pi, o,..c, of quaes~or created r care for! inances, plebs elig. 

4L!,, ("C,.../!)·~~Yr4k•ll .. i;. "ov.r - ·n (. ,_._.,r.J (l,\·rl·C",f ,_i.,j,"l. -ot\q-.<· » -c.r 'df<.1r {I( 

Sexto-Licirtl&n: ~~s; &~fln~1 pleb victory. -- Alter J90, new civil strife, econ distr,es folwg 
Gallic inv. Poor want relief; rich plebs demand full pol rits. Late 370's came to hd, when 
§ribuees Sextius and Licinius soons series of laws to satisfy both groups. in 367, 8-L Laws 
passed, new stase in sol of class probl. Several subjs: reestabl of consul, with proviso 
that one consul ea yr might be pleb. (few yrs later, decreed 1 consul~ be, both might be) 
Consul shorn of powers; to be exerc by praetor, who had to be patrician. For poor, law that 
interest already paid on debt should be deducted fnn principle, give debtors 4 more years to 
repay rest. Land control: no mak without sons could rent more thin 500 jugera of tl's publ 
domain, with maximum of 1000 for men w/2 sons. 



Al tho 80 yrs passed before final end to s trugl, S-L Lavs lroke bakk of res is to demands 
of plebs. 1-Jithin few yrs all irnpor magistr open to men of pleb, all priesthoods, also 
membership in Senate. In 312, Appius Claudius, to help urbans , blt first aqueduct to 
impr water supply. Because popul of capital had grown out<f proper to rural distr, old 
arrangement by which only 4 of the 21 triubs were incity made urban plebs minority. App 
Cl enrolled urban popul indiscrim in all tri~es, and as they better able to attend meRt 
ings, soon con~~· App Cl was censor, nose-counter, but i.mpr because could enroll in any 
class or tribu. Also counted money & merchandis~ as prop, instead of just land, helped 
urban mid cl, incr voters in upper clas, more man-pvr avail for nil srce . Even enrolled 
sons of freedslaves in the Senate. Publ lawbook in which all jealously-gded secre~s of 
ct procedure clearly explained. Too radical forhts time, most innovs not alwd to stand 
but were precedents for future. Was FDR of the day. 

Last act of strugl crune in 2'f!f7. Horteniian Law. Assy of Tribes had long been in 
habit of passing resols (~l!llbiscita) which might be reenacted by Assyrf Centuries or 
brot before S~nate for confirmation. Horten Law provided that these resols should have 
force of law w/o necessity of confirm by Sen or assy. Thus Roman strugl ended, with 
compl vivtory for plebs. In begin, patric had domin Roman govt, monopol machy of govt. 
Then plebs orgn second state inside state, opposed to first; now two coalesced with 
plebs tate dominant. Every ofc of note was open to plebs. Every adult male was a "t>ter, 
and will of majority of voting groups in assys was law. Plebs made up Imjor of Senate, 
and a new nobil, of mixed patric and pleb stock, based upon ofc-holding, replaced old 
patric order. Did these devels make Rome a democr? Must new examine wrokings o£--gott-.- 
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Hist 12 Rise of Rome, Pol Orgn of Italy 5 annex. 

"" 0 5. Rollllil Expansion.--After humil by Gauls, Rome had to subdue Volsci 
and Aequi over again. Some of Latin cities profited by Gallic 1nv, to 
break alliance, attack Rome. After 35 yr war, Rome viGtorious in Latin 
war. In 358, Ltin Lge renewed, but now Rome's superior position was clear. 
Was but temp truce; 340, revolt of whole Lge. Ended in dissol of Lge, 
establ of Roman Federation. In Rom Fed, Roman statecraft at its best. 
Certain Latin cities, not losing local municip orgn, incorp into Rom city 
state; people citizens at home and in Rome too .. New idea of time: dual 
citizenship; one of Rome's most imp contrib to pol sci.; cit of city, and 
of state of which the city is a part. Other cities annexed, retained 
local self-contr, citiz given only partial Rom Citiz. By exten of full 
or partial citiz, local self-govt, formation of equal alliances, Rome blt 
a :confed that would stand strain, of more than a can. 

New war for Ital indep by Samnites 327-290. Crisis encour some 
allies to revolt fr Rome, fight for indep. Was grave situation for R.; 
needed Ldr. Appius Claudius reogn army into smaller units for flexibl; 
effic cavalry. Rome in center position, compl surrounded by enemies, 
forced to fight on all fronts; repbl must plan campaings on lge scale. 
Abil to win over allied enemies enabled Rome to win final victory; meant 
end of Samnite oppos. (290) 

In Magna Graecia (281-266) Pyrrhus, King of Epirus, led war vs 
rtome to save Tarentum. At Heraclea Phyr won victory, but very costly. 
Could not dest r RomArmy, nor cause revolt of RomAllies. Gave up fight. 

By 265, Rome supreme over peninsular Italy, in less than 2i cens 
after Republ formed. Fr 400 ~q mi to 60,000; most of popul sincerely 
loyal. After 338, rapid growth, easier vic~d!ir'ies. 

6. Meaning of Rome's victory for Italy.--Rome secured contr of conq areas 
by roads to strategic pts; as aids in unif & Romaniz of Italy. ARpian 
Way to Capua compl 312. Mil hwys also carried communic, traqe. 40man 
road noted for straight~line routes, solid workmanship. ( 2) .i:o hold conq 

. areas, Rome placed garrisons in conq; dissemin Latin lang, Rominfl. 
:ti'·. (3) Chief reason for success: Senate· s wise policy of orgn. Conq ci tie.a, 

··peoples were allies rather than subjects; eir9n the least privil had some 
t'-'° . measure of local control. nom Q.!:S!1 of It)ly: Three types ~f treatment. 
;; c,i 1. l)Roman citiz. resids of Rome ~dj terr. 2 Latin Allies. Towns in 
"~~ - Latium had full local auton eMen to coinage. Furn conting to Army, served 

not 1n Legions but in spec divis. 3)Italian ~r Federate Allies. (Soc1i 
Italici) bulk of Itals. Each bound by sep traty (feodus); each treaty 
diff fr others. In practice, RomProtectorate; all had local lang, cust, etc 

So by mid-third cen, Rom head of grt mil&diplom feder of multit 
of cities whose only rel to each other was common pol alliance w/Rom. 
I'o t a L +ar- resources: 700, 000 inf, 70, 000 cav : 400, 000 inf, 44, 000 cav fr 
Latin & Ital Allies. (~ould not ma4uhtain such numbers in field at same tima 

Had beneficial effect on Ital: Pax Romana meaat end of local 
strife. 

7. Effects of ihe Expansion on Rome.--Key to understanding RomCiviliz is 
RomExpan and its effect on Romans. Mil-Terr Expan is never an msol fact 
in a nation's hist, but changes every phase of its internal life for 
better or worse; always begets many new & baffling domestic probe. We 
m~at regogn this fact w/Roms, expans to world emp compl transformed govt 
army, culture, moral & relig ideas, even status of indiv. Probs arose 
which finally led to downfall of the nation. Final fact makes RomExpans 
signif not only to Rom but WCiviliz: Helleniz of tlom thru conq of Jrc, 
rlellensistic Orient. Effect of Expans in Italy: 1) "il Effects to 265. 
Army was most fundamental insttlut. In period of stress, army devel fr 
tempoD bodies of cit Lae ns to paid, thoroly orgn national m111 tai for 



contin serv·, on basis of W11v conscription of all-prop~owners. Primiti".B 
curiae orse was clla.nged to centuriate orgn. Descr later. 

Army notable for iron discipl. No matter haw hard the av,y, would 
constr thono fortified camp, w/moat, ramparts, & palisades; always blt 
by fixed rules, so every sol knew exactly what to do. By numbers. 
2) Econ changes. At fndtion of republ, Rom primarily agrarian. By 265, 
conq of penins, still largely agrar, but w/wider trade, more intimate 
contacts w/Grk states, came demands ~r new lu<tu.ry goods; also money econ. 
3) Cultural effects. Education of boys improved on contact w/Grk states. 
Also Rom Relig changes fr un1mag1n, impersonal gods to rich, colorful 
ritee, more human gods, more luxurious myth of Hellas became Roman. Names 
of Gods translated into Latin. Soon, Grk philos vrould invade conserv 
Rome, undermining w/skepticism tradit relig & ethics. 



i~ 6 -~~History 't.'1. .12. Political Evolution to 265. 

':<s ~Long ordeal of foreign wars & crises of Expans in Italy was insep fr an 
~~~internal ordeal; bitter strife betw patricians-plebeians. Each infl by 
~::the other; interaction conditioned young Repabl, transformed it. Under 
~~stand internal changes in light of Ital conq. Machy of govt became more 
~~~complex; confl betw classes became more acute in struggle over exploitati~n 
~~~of vicoty; thru mil necessity, patric forced to give grnd to plebs so that 
,,..~~iplebs finally attained full civic, social, econ & relig equality. 
~ .. ~ -~1 S1. Earliest Const of Republ.--Overthrow of kgs was distinnt misfto plebs 

·,2,"i-_iho lost defead~rs vs aristocr. Subst 2 annually elected consuls for kg. 
~L vol mctrked by 4 innovations: l)Brk pwr of clans--kinship groups--over 
~ people,make them directly resp to state; 2~Plebs gain full rights & equal 
~ w/patric; 3)Govt assumed functions of IIDnarc~y, created new ofcs to perform 
~ t'4)Evolved system of control for conq peoples. 

~ ~ Repbl revol made ~ome govt by patricians: wealth, pol & mil experience, 
-"E:~ 1 great ability. Plebs ere generally poor, l<lttle exper in war & govt. 
?'i .i _All consuls & senators drawn fr Patrc, Curiate Assy domin by them. Pleb 1~ :; Class in 2 pt s: rural & urban. working men, small landholders or tenants. ~~ 1 . 
. !~ \.s 2. First step toward equal of Classes .--To incr army, all men who could 
~ ~ l equip selves for field; popu I divided into 6 property classes, each w/own 
~}- itype of armament. Mil prdvil had pol privil; new assy begun: Assy of the 
~) .£Centuries. Each class divided into arbitr no. of centuries, or voting 
~·~ ~ grps. Did not favor poor. Of 193 cens, rel few members of highest cl had 
"4"'- ~98, clear majority. Di~ break down rule tba,.t j:)irth alone determ man's ··~ i standing in pol life. vomitia Centuriata soon repl Curiata as leg body. 
~~~ _ More drastic steps by plebs to defend selves against injustice. 
~({;..~Before 490, whole body of plebs renounced connction w/state, moved to 
~~-~~new settlement on hill some miles fr city .. Patric induced them tor eturn 
-..;. ---by sweeping concessions. Within 50 yrs, more c oncess made plebs "state 

within state." Had assy & officials of thatr nn: plebeian trnbuael!,, 10 
in no. Whereas Curiate Assy based on blood kinship; Centuriate Assy based 
of wealth, ·rribuno.te Assy (Assy of tribes) was based upon re s'Id"ence. 
RomState divid into 2~districts, called 1ribus. Plebs fr ea dist forme~ 
voting unit in plebeian ass-y-:.-~ 3.>': P~;-Cll~n.r-~ vitT o•v~t.4?1 bwt -.vH~~. 

Thus for abt 2 cens there were in Rome two govts, ea in direct oppos 
to other. In Jrk city-state this would have meant revol, masaacres, etc. 
but not in Rome. Struggle betw classes carried on in orderl.y manner; was 
alwys united Rome which faced foreign enemies. Patric had wisdom to yield 
gracefully. 

3. The Twelve Tables: Legal Reform.--Abt ~50, plebs forced ~ecem vi~! on 
patric; 10-man commission to repl normal govt for one yr to codity laws. 
Job not finished in yr, 2nd commas named. Fruit of 2 commis: 12 l'a bles, 
Romes first law-code. Law of retaliation prev; also enl clauses: prot 
prop rts of married women, freedom of contr. Was fndtion of a l.L subseg,b b 
RomLaw. Cicero says schoolsboys memo r whole code. :J~x- ~~ &~ "ift~dcr fU s. ~ 1 b lL t>: - ID ""- I T\11 h "~l' wf V(; ~'\. pw'I 1 

4. The Sext~-Licinian Laws ~ Final Plebs victory .--Gallic invas c390 ~ ~1 
caused renewal of party strife: econ distress. Struggle came to head in t ~ 
late 370 's, hen tribunes Sext ius-Licinius spons series of laws, finally ~ 
passed in 367. Plebs secured reestabl of consulship; one consul ea yr t~ ~ 
might be a pleb (later, ~one muct be). Consul lost some of pwr: praetor ~ 
created to take over judic duties: open only to patric at first. ~ 

Sex-Lie laws broke back of patric resistance to pleb demanss. "l" 
Within few yrs, all iinp ofcs open to plebs, even memb in Senate. This ;. !, 
aoes not incl poor: only rich in pleb class. i;. 



5. ind Qf the class struggle.--In 312, censor Appius Claudius tried to 
impr lot of city-dweller. Blt first aqueduct; also added tribus in city 
to couterbal wt of rural areas. Also counted moaey-mercb.and as well as 
land for property; incr numb of voters in hig~r classes; also incr man 
pwr available for mil serv. Even enr soms of freed slaves in Sen.ate- 
much too revel for aristoc society. 

Last act in strug came in 287. Hortensian Law as result of 
urban agitation. Tribunate Assy long had passed resols (plebiscita) 
which might ee enacted by Centuriate assy or confirmed by Senate. Uner 
Hor Law prov that t r.eae re sols had <fi'orce of law w/o con rarmat ion. 

\r' ').-~~ 
So Roman class strugl had ended, plebs were victors. In begin 

patric were only true RomCitiz, monopol govt. Then plebs had orgn 2nd 
state inside of & opposed to first; now two had coalesced to form one. 
Every ofc open to plebs; every aduit male Roman was a voter, ill of 
majority in votingeroups in assy was law. ~lebs made up ma.j of Senate 
new nobil of mixed pleb-patr ~tock, based upon ofc-holding, took place of 
old patric order. · 

6. Othe~ changes in Roman admin.--Growing volume of state business as 
result of war forced ad.min changes, more elat>orate system of exec agencies. 
Mil service depended upon taking census, so ofc of censor was created abt 
450. ~very 5 yrs, 2 censors chosen, held ofc for 18 mos. Coun~ed citiz, 
assigned to prop cl, made list of senators; could rrake inquiry into personal 
conduct. Were also auditors and comptollers of finance. 

Abt 421 contr of treasy w/d fr consuls, given. to four quaestors, 
elected annually. two served as QM for consuls when they were in comd of 
a!mies. Other i contr treasy, record ofc. Usually young men just starting. 

Consuls surrendered judic duties to praetor so they could deal with 
ever-pressing wars. In 244, became two praetors; one took chg of justice 
in cases dealing w/RomCitiz; other dealt with cases when both parties were 
foreigners. 

In per~md of Samnite war~s, necess to keep praetor in ofc after his 
term. Would elect new man for ordin duties, keep on old man ·for his spec 
task, called propraetor.or proconsul. 

For miscell duties in govt of Rome, Board of 4 aediles, who acted 
as police commissioners, city court judges, insp of mk~s & bldgs; repairing 
streets, etc. ~ 

O@casionally, all ofcrs could be supplanted by sines chief exec, 
the dictator; aptd by one of consuls on authoria of Senate. Name is mis 
leading in view of modern use of term. Did have compl corier for period not 
to exc 6 mos, but was bound by laws, instrs issued when chosen. 

With this bewildering ~ariety. of officials, good chance of chaos. 
two sa:e-eguards: l)paramound auth of consuls; could set aside all r~uls 
but those of tribunes of plebs, insure unity of ac~ion. 2) Roman~~~~~~ 
Senate. 300 members, chosen every five yrs by censors; of freeborn~Rom 
Cit1z, mature age, good character. Decrees had force of law unless 
annulled by act of Tribunate Asay. Otherwise could invade any dept of 
govt. 



j 

Roman Civilization to 265: Private Life & 
Culture 

1. Agriculture ~nd ra'rm life.--Life in early republ was simple, homogeneous, 
wedded to agric, govd by rigid trade; clan & famil bonds strong, fortif by 
relig which emphas ancestor worship. B~ 265, avg Romfamily connected 
w/agric, tho on small scale. Less than 4t acres would support a family; 
~5 acr would support family of senatorial class. tloms funn food, raw matr 
for clothing princip for wwn use, sold very little. Did not understand 
fertilization, only wealthy c ou Ld afford to rotate lands. Little distinct 
in living. stds betw rich & poor; consuls and dictators worked like commoners. 
Conserve in later ages like to tell how gens who smashed Samnite Confed 
defeated Pyrrhus cu1ti.v ladds w/own hands, cooked own dinners of turnips. 

History 12. 

~. Religious factor in Roman Life.--Immed connected w/aach phase of Roms 
life was his relig. Roms saw little order in univ, made no attempt to 
p~cture any arder among pwrs that govd it. No prophets or theols had 
reduced their beliefs to a system of creeds or dogmas; was haphazard ehaos 
of ideas to meed very material every-day needs. 

Relig called animism, belf that each material obj, force of nature, 
customary aotiv p~~aided over by spirit, 1mpers, sexless forces. Each man 
had his g nius, ea woman had he~ juno. Janus(door) Vesta(hearth)Penates 
(famstoreroom) Lares(household) di manes, spirits of departed, not malign 
ghosts, but kindly protecoors. Such re11g was businesslike, unemotional 
devoid of feat as of love. But free fr taint of human sacrif, degraded 
rites. Prayers read like legal documents, leaving deity no loophole to 
escape obligations. Was no obvious connection betw relig & morality, but 
its lesalistic quality gave men sense of obligation & reaponsib easily 
carried ov~r into human relationships. As pagan community, Rome probably 
freer fr crime, divorce, im~orality, than so-called Chr community today. 

3. Family and its life.--Oldest living male ancestor exercised absol pwr 
o~ewiwife, unmarried female desc, his son~s & their families. None could 
own prop, marry, undertake legal proc w/o his consent: pat~ta potestas - 
paternal author. In theory, could be tyrant; actually rare. Family tie, 
loyalty & affection, was strongest force in Rom Social life. 

Houses were square or oblong, of wood, sun-dried brick, or stone. 
Sun-dr brikk easiest; when covered w/stucco was durable, comfortable. 
·r11e roofs common in city; rural dw thatched. Rich & poor .alike lived in 
one-roomed houses, no windows, at first. In center, was hearth; above was 
hole in roof for smoke. Impluvlum also let rain in; more rain than smoke, 
for called atrmum, blk room. Floor hard-packed earth. No privacy. 

Later, wealthier classes could build more elaborate houses. Contin 
atrium, but had other rooms. 

Clothing: men wore tunic, short skirt held up by belted & bloused. 
Over this, a toga, voluminous woolen robe, semicircular; one end thrown 
forward over left shoulder to reach the fee~; rest brought around, under 
rt arm, over left shoul to feet behind. No pins nor buttons; imposed a 
slow, dignified pace, much care. Women wore version of tunic (stola), 
and outer garment (palla) oblong, wound around body, held in one hana. 

Foo~: uvry plain, Tittle variety. Staple was wheat-porridge, made 
by cracking grain, boinling w/salt & water. Also ate onions, garlic, 
turnips, beans, peas, fruit. Ate~ times day, large meal at noon. 

".· frdrf. ~r~~n~~at1~~L~~~;redom1~ domestic mfg; most items made at home for 
home consumption; only few items entered into trade. Extieme backwardness 
in trade & commerce in early R9publ. Bulk of commerce was local, imported 
wares brought in by foreign merchants who also served as local middleman. 
c , '}.;('. ''I I t ' . 11-.t-' ~1 r· ( f (,I vc a : -t'• f(r c. '1., -r c~1, ~ ~ \ "--- 
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5. Art and Literature.-- Eminently practical peop~e engaged in coping w/ 
hostile human & physical environmmnt, Romans did little in fine arts during 
early hist. Learned fr Etrusc to build temples, adorn them w/terra cotta 
sculpuures, fresco paintings. Gll71Il relig, with formless, d~sembodiea 
spirits, did not encourage talents of sculptor or painter, as did Grk relig. 

Chief wark was practical arts: roads, aqueducts that 4th Gen 
Romans excelled. Had to have aqueducts, tho they knew about pipes; water 
so filled w/lim.e that pipes soon stopped up. 

Up to 3d cen, nothing which could be called literature. Few bks 
in Latin, they on subj of law, oratory, relig. What writing existed has 

, come down to us as reminescences of aater writers, not orig works. N~t 
until later, when genius stimulated by foreign contacts, & incr wealth & 
security gave them leisure, were th~~ to do anything along those lines. 



/ 

Roman Govt in 3d Cen BC. 
/ 

Three kinds of function: relig, civil, mil. Relig woven into f'avr-Lc of Romlife so compl 
that member of modern Chr commun cannot apprec. Imp pert of publ activ of state, shaped 
foreign & publ poeicies. Had two divis: divination & worship. No Roman offic ever began 
any imp bus w/o first determ will of gods. "Taking auspices" was prerog of highest-rank 
ofc or com-in-ch of army. Entrails oi sacrificed animals; of:i.c assisted by profes augµrs 
sometimes Etruscans, despised. Also had to keep on good terms by acts of worship. Some 
sacrif & prayrs were routine, others fest:i.vals held at fixed times of yr. Ofic constantly 
on alert to see that goeds not agry. Reports that endmal.e had spoken, swarms of bees upon 
altar, or mule h-d a colt -- meant gods angry; Senate would debate reasons, offer im.crif 
Roman priests were ofr·ic of state, were laymen w/o prev training; chief were 9 Pontifice§..,. 
chairma, Pontifex Maximus was highest pr-ie st. 6 Vesta.l Virgins worship fire-spirit; if 
she Jet fire go out, was beaten by Pon¥.ax; if guilty of unchas, buried !:live. Another group 
had chg of Sibylline BQois, coll of profets in grk. Every indriv left free to wrship in 
pvt any god hde chose, needed consent of Seante to worship in temple or publ worship. 
Foreign gods had to be naturalized, gmven slowly. Sometimes new cult had to be pract out 
side sity for yrs before being aim. 

Civil powers coved ordin judic & admin bus. Contr by laws, every citiz had right of 
appeal to Assy of Cent or to Tribs; only in severe <risis, w/dictator, did magistr have 
unlim pwr in Rome. But when vested "1ith mil comd; or as dictator, Roman magistr had 
pvr of 1 ife and death, no appeal. Pwr called imperium; exerc mil discipl far stricter 
than any otra r ane army knew. ITT'perium did mt free holder from Sen; only used to carry 
out :hstrs. 

Magistrates: In earliest, judic & exec pwrs vested in 2 consuls, chosen by assyfor l yr 
not normalJy repeated. Wore togas with broad purple stripes. Licdlbrs (12) w/fasces. 
2 consuls acted as check on eath other; subordin to sen and assys; Censors ~very 5 yrs, 
2 chosen, hold o "c for 18 mos. Quaestors, 4 elect annually, 2 :erved as quarma.ster for 
consuls when they comd armies; other 2 contr treaSl'ry. Praetor was small scale consul; 
but became supr ct; soon became 2, one to try cases involv Rom citiz,other cases w/ 
foreigners. SometiIIBs necessary to k3ep consul or praetor i::l ore \hen his term exp; successor 
elected to care for ordin duties, but predecass continued for special mission, someti~es 
for several years; called proconsul or propraetor. For ni.scell duties, housekeeping, four 
aediles; police commiss, j-p, inspectors <S mkts & b Ldgd , Dictca. tcr was special cfc for 
time fo crisis. Aptd by one of consuls on author cf Senate; not to exceed 6 mont.as , for 
a particular mission. Had 24 lictors. No publ ofc paid any salary, nor did state furnish 
clerical help; hard for a new man to break into clan control of ofcs. 

Senate, JOO citiz, chosen every five yrs by censors. FreeBbfn rom citiz, matu~e age, 
good char. But hard for newcomer to lreak in. Always began w/ex-magistrates, war heroes, 
good families. So grt major were of sm aristoc clique of patric & pleb families, closely 
intermarried, thoroughly cla.ss-consci~us, trained from infancy in mysteries of govt. 
From senatorial aristocr all magistr taken, even tribunes, so that tribs ceased to~make 
trouble, and vetoed radical suggestions. As Rome had not written consj , pwrs of S n 
ill-defines; when dir by aggr ldrs, might invade any dept cf govt. Contr finance, asgd 
mil comds, decl -war, made treaiies. In theory, last10rd in govt c me fD popul assy s. 
Plebiscita had force of law; lex passed b)J centuriate needed only confirmation by senate 
to insure its form. Both comp of ciitiz who could be present; same voters sat in both; 
Assy Tribes legislated, Centures elect higher offic. Tribuens presidarer tniub; praetor 
or consul over C9n. Neither had sinple major vote; major of voters present fr 18 tribues 
or 97 cens carried issue -- less than a third of the tote.l voters, if propery distrib, 

+ could carry. 
- Army; in begin was citizen army, every male vsma.11 jrop qualif had to serve at lea.st 
16 yrs betw ages of 17 & 46; introduc of pay tende« to standardiseequip. Discipl strict; 
when took oath, coulld be put to death for cowardice, desertion, sleeping on gd, other offen. 
in 3d cen be roman army aband phalanx for more feexible grouping. baisc unit was legio, 
of some4000 to 5200 inf, 300 cav. If in 45 companies w/2 centurions, who combined duties 
of 2d Lt w/Topkick), 2 rear-gd o fcrs ~ 2 std-bearers. 1'ermi tted unit action, plus gfloup 
action. Inf incl light-armed skirmishers & hvy-armed inf of the line~ w/helmets, shields, 
spears, javelins; short-swrod for each man. Encampment duty: plans made, dig ditch, dirt 
piled, four gates; tents inside w/streets. Sols ground own flour, bake own suppers. ~eh 



discipl gave Rom advant over others. rlorrans often won battles "ith the spade. 

With such army, and with Roman confeder, wars cease& in Italy; no revols. M::rchants had 
security vs bandits, roman rds made commerce possible; no throttle Ital commerce f:>r fear 
of competit. No domineering in local affairs; always hope of Lmprovemsnt , Every few 
yrs some allied city rewarded with some form of P-oman citiz or easier burden. Easy to 
develop loyalty to suzerain who brought such b~efits. But confeder held togeth by fear 
as well as love. Every Latin colony was also Roman fortress. Every rd was to crry 
fropps in few days to any protion of penins Rebels punished hard. Confeder tight 

, knot for invader. 
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History 216. Terms and Places. Lecture S. 

?ax Romana, Via (means way, road, or street) Appia, Via Latina, Via F'Larm.rri.a ]. aqueduct (from 
aqua, water, ductus, led. 

n~ny: phalanx, legion (from legere, to g8ther together). 

~eligion: Divination, augur, auspices (from avis bird, & specere, to look at). 
Lupercalia, Saturnalia, Ambarvalia. Pontifex Maxuaus (greatest bridge-builder, a title the 
Christian bishop of Rome assumed for himself), anL~ism, numina, Di manes, genius, juno; 
Janus, door S?irit, from which January and janitor; Vesta, hearth; Lares, household, 
?enates, family store-room. 

Hous e : impluvium, atrium. 

Clothing: toga, tunic; stola, palla. 

?ood: far, a primitive variety of wheat. \.I/hen two people married they held hands and fed 
each other a ?iece of bread; this was called confarreatio, eating bread together. For 
centuries it was the standard ceremony among patricians, arrl continues into the present 
with the sharing of a wedding cake. 



216.--6. Roman CiTilization to 265 B.C. 

By 265 Reme had brot all Italy into a federation with itself at the head. It was not the result, 
or so eTidence would indicate, of conscious policy of expansion. It was a process of meetin~ each 
crisis as it arose, and each brink led on to anot er bri k until self-preserTat and pride created 
._ unifed Italy. Practical common sense directed the settlement of Ital peoples into varyin~ relat 
w/Rome under condits that eased hostilities and retained loyalties of the defeated. There were, 
as we have seen, Roman c i td zens both with and without the ri~;ltt to Tote; there w~re Latin Allies 
who inh~b immed area around R, had local pol rts and served in auxiliary win~s of army; and there 
were the Italian Allies, each. bound by sep treaty w/R, under R protectorate and furnished troops 
in spl diTs, so~e under direct R comd. All were expected to pa~ taxes and rents on lands held by 
R, but they had advantares of~ Romana that ended local wars, kept order and also of econ unity 
that one rule made possible. It was, alto~ether, a state w/750,000 men of mil age, stronge&t mil 
pwr in Medit world. This or,.n of Italy was an ex~mple of Rome's wisdo~ in dealing w/conq peoples, 
perhaps the basic reason for R's success in expansion. 

But there was ane ther- factor that was fundamental to R's Tictory--and that was U1.e practical, 
efficisnt ~M ciTili7at the city devel in face of mil needs. Most strikinr feature of tais was 
the remarkable system of roads to stra~e~ic points that in time covered all of Italy. These were 
lines of trade and comrnunicat that made possibl Romanizat of Italy. Oldest and most famous was 
Via Apoia built 312 to Capua, later extended ~11 way to SE coast; Via Latina also went S from Rorr.e 
tbru Latium; Via F'laminia led NE toward Adriatic. All excellently enr,ineered, took shortest line 
re~ardless of obstacles, and nave neTer been improved upon for quality. Also brot water from hills 
to cities i aqueducts, borinr, thru hills and bridging valleys to allow slight fall to carry water; 
they knew they could pipe it under~r and it would seek its own level, but water so full of lime it 
would soon clog pipes; open aqueducts could be cleaned out. 

Rds and aqueducts were illustrative of Roman civiliz tion in early Republ. Because it was 
oractical, wt1not yet a noticeable artistic culture, I want to discuss it usin( three basic Roman 
instits as the outline ••• the army, religion, and the family and its life. Romans were a Tl<ltion 
of firaters, and the army was their most important institution. It shaped their entmre history. 
In the berinnin(. it was a ~roup of ciTilians called from farms to serTe in brief campai~ near 
their homes, like Arrer militia. But under stress of prolonr,ed conflict it eTolved into a perma 
nent professional or~ composed of all property owners under universal conscription. ETery male 
w/small prop qualif had to serTe at least 16 yrs between a~es of 18 - 46. Introduction of pay 
tended to starldardi7.e equipmt, tho for lon~ sols had to provide own equipmt if he serTed in hyY 
infantry. Used lon~ deep phal•nx (Ork style) w/basic armam•nt of spears and swords, tho war w/ 
Samnites in mtns brot readjustmt--lerion of 4000 inf was broken into 120 maniple&, w/space betw 
each in battle line for maneuTer, and w/maniples in depth alon~ front. Each man had two jaTelins 
for hurlin' and then short sword; there were also cavalrymen, tho mot so many as they would later 
need 6r proTide. Army notable for its strict discipline, and that infl every Roman, for each had 
to serTe at least lb yrs out of 29 of his life, and he carried feel for discipline whateTer else 
he did. When sol took oath he could be put to death for cowardice, desertion, sleepi g on ~uard. 
Best example of Roman discipline was practice of encampment each ni~At. Re~ardless of how hard the 
battle or how far they mar-ched , at ni~htfall they built a thorou~hly fortified camp w/moat dug and 
earth thrown to inside for wall, w/palisades for protection. The camp always built according to 
rerulations, w/four rates, and it was done so often each sol knew what he had to do. Then sols 
would rrind ~rai and cook own suppers. 'Ihis drill ~aTe Roms advanta~es oTer less-trained troops; 
few &urprise attacks hurt them. Romans won many battles with the spade. 

W/such an army Rom conq of Italy was possibl, and eTen the world was not too larr,e a 
place. It made Ital federat; wars ceased in Italy, no revols; merchants had security TS bandits, 
Roms did not intermeddle w/internal affairs of allies, anc eTery few yrs another town was rewarded 
w/some form of Rom citiz or an easier burden. Easy to deTml loy~lty to ruler who brot such bene 
fits. But rule also based upo fear and force; eTery Latin colony was also a Roman fortress, eTery 
raad th~t ~erchants used could carry troops to any part of penins in a few days, ~nd rebels were 
severely punished. 

Another factor that was fundamentalfto RomCiTiliz was relir,ion. Relig woTen into ~~bric of 
Roman life so completely that it is incomprehensible to inhab of modern secular state. Was imp 
oart of state publ activity, and shaned forei~n and domestic policies. Had two functmons--d~ 
ation, or seekin~ si~ns for future, and worship, or seekin~ to satisfy ~ods. No Rom officT"al eTer 
be,an any important business of any kind w/o first de te rmi.n i.ng will of ~ods. nTakin~ the aus5ices11 

was function of hir,hest ofcr or corr-in-ch of army. St,udied entrails of slain animals, as ir.i rk 
practice, aided by professional auf1rs, some tdrces Etrusc, usually despised because of their occult 
pwrs. Purpose was not so much to e rn future as to win luck to our side in any undertakin~. 

For purpose of worship there were groups of spl priests for indiv ~ods and spl purposes, but 
these ofcs were open to hi~h civic officials. There was no prie•t1y class set apart in primitive 



Roman reli~; they w~re public offices. Purpose of x111Xakjq!I these priests was to pr~serve kl:low1 of 
forms, rites, and ceremonies, for the ~ods expected correct form in worship. And purpose of.worsa· 
was to kee~ 9).)- good terms w/~ods. Some sacrifices and prayers were routine, others w~re festivals 
(bye-bye f~tin~;) held at fixed times each. yr. Lupe rca.l La , Feb 15, priests of Faunus cU.d only in 
~oat-skins, went about Palatine Hill strikin~ women w/goatskin th@ngs, to insure fertility and eas 
delivery; Saturnalia, period be!';i:n Dec 17 devo ted to Saturn, ~od of seed-acvi.ng , feast time in whi 
masters s~rvep slaves and people exchanged gifts--supposed origin of Xmas ~ifts and feasts; later 
became time ~ moral license ,·ll- Officials constan:tly on watch to see that r,ods not angry. Reports 
that g~irr.als bad spoken, of swarms of bee~s upon altar, or that a mule had a colt--such reports 
meant that gods were angry, and Senate would debat e causes, offer sacrifices. Roman priests were 
state officials, laymen w/o previous trainin~ in theol; chief were 9 pontifices, chairman was Pon 
tifex MaximuB. 6 Vestal virgins worship fire-spirit on hearth; if she let fire go out was be~Den 
by PontJ'ftax; if guilty of unchas td. ty was buried alive. *(Ambarn.lia, May, to purify fields.) 

But iTidivs free to worship in private any god he chose, state remarkably tolerant. Needed 
Sen consent to worship in publ or in temple; foreign gods had to be naturalized, and this given 
reluctantly, slowly. Sometimes new cult must be practiced outside city walls for yrs before being 
admi tt.ed , Theo L, Roman saw little order in universe, made no attempt to picture aJlY order among 
powers that govd it. No prophets or theols had reduced their beliefs to system of creeds and dog 
mas; was haphazard chaos of ideas to meet very material needs. Relig called animism, belf that 
every material object, force of nature, customary activity was predided over by a spirit; imperson 
sexless forces, numina. Had va"ue notion of future life or condit of dead. Di manes (good ~ods) 
spirits of the dep;rted, not .-vil ~hosts but kindly protectors. Each rean had"1iis-genius, each wo 
man her juno; door spirit was Janus, hearth-Vesta, family store r-oom-Pena tes , household-Lares. 

Such reli~ was businesslike, unemotional, as devoid of fear as of love. But free from taint of 
human sacrifice, or other degraded rites. Prayers read like legal documents, leaving no loophole 
for god to slip thru, escape his obli~ats. Was no ob~ious connection between relig and morality, 
but le~alistic quality of relil!'. rave men sense of obligat & responsibil, easily carried over into 
human relats. As pagan community, Rome probl freer from crime, divorce, ordinary inJrriorality than 
aTiy so-called Xr co~munity today. For what made men moral, dedicated to duty, w~ respect for 
customs of the ancestors, and his own concern for piety, patriotis~, and dignity. 

I,ife in early republ w•s simple, wedeed to ae;ric, ~ovd by rir.id tradi ts fortif by relig t.ha 
emphas Lzed respect for elders and ancestors. Less than 4-2 acres would support a family; 25 acres 
would support family of senator class. Farms furn food, r~w materials for clothing, priDcipally 
~or own use, sold very little; almost no coined money until later. Little distinction beilween 
life of riclt and poor; consuls and dictators worked like commoners. Conservatives ill later yrs 
liked to tell of gens who smashed Saronites and defe-«i_ted Pyrrhus and who cultiv lands and cooked 
own turnips for dinner. For in old republ, family ties in simple life were strongest force in 
social order. Houses were square or rectangular, of wood, sun-dried brick, or :til1l stone. Sun 
dried brick, covered w/stucco was durable and comfortable. Tile roofs common in city; thatched 
in rural areas. Rich and poor alike lived in one room house, w/no windows. In center was hearth, 
above was hole in roof for smoke to ~et out; called impluvi~, which means it let rain in; more 
r•in in that smoke out, obTiously, for room called atrium, from word for black. Means sooty room. 
Floor was hard-packed e ar-th , no privacy, only wooden peg in wall for clothes to hang on--lnow kno 
as a suite, ~ater, ~icher could add rooms around atrium, eYen put in garden or fish-pool under 
opening. '"'$> ......, J.,;v.,v... .... -r-~-v~1 • 

Clothing: men wore toga, voluminous woolen robe, semicircular; one end thrown forward over 
left shoulder to reach feet, rest brot around, under rt arm, over left shoulder to feet. No pins 
or buttons; imposed slow, dignified pace and much care not to lose it. Under (for you curious) 
wore tunic, short skirt held up by belt and bloused out above. Women wore version of tunic called 
stola and-outer ~:arment (palla) oblong wool, wound a.round body, end held in one hand. 

Food: very plain, little variety. Staple of diet was wheat porridge made by c r-acktng 
rrain,boilin~· with salt in water. Grain was primitive wheat called far. Also ate onions, ~arlic, 
turnips, beans, peas, fruits. Meat was rare treat. Evid of poverty of state--in 241, only 1 sil 
Ter service in city, it was ~assed around as people needed it for party. 

Romans in early Republ were an eminently practical people enl!'aged in stru~l w/hostile 
human and physical er1vironrnent, as yet had little of fine arts or literacy. Educ at was nr-ac td.caL, 
rather than literary--how to farm, how to fight, how to wear a to~a ~racefully. Not til later, 
when stimulated "6y foreil!'Il contacts and increased wealth & Security fYaVe leisure, did they devel 
a li tera.ry and artistic ci vilizat. For their mil chal.Lenge was not yet over; conq of Italy and 
unificat of stron~est force in Medi t world brourht them to new frontiers and new threats to their 
power. They were to lea.rn that nothing draws hostility like power. 



216. 71--Mediterranean World of the Third Century BC. 

When Rome completed the conquest of Italy in 265 BC, she appeared on world stare as one of the 
rre-.t powers of the Medit basin. No longer limited to the pnensula,; from that time she was in 
almost constant confl w/other states and peoples of that world, and w/barbarian peoples who sur 
rounded the Hedi t on N, W, and S. As these contacts left permanent mark upon R and also upon 
the peoples of the Medit world, it is important for understanding of what happened next th.._t we 
know something of the cii•iliz.il.t--or lack of it--in thc.t world. 

In W Medit were thr~e states of prirrary Ircpo r-tance-c-Car thage , Syracuse, .Massilia. A few 
yrs earlier Etruscs would be incl, but they were taken into Roman Federation. Carthare was the 
most import:mt of these. Founded as colony by Phoenicians from Tyre in 9th cen BC, was located 
on N coast of Africa on bay of Tunis, and not far fro~ modern city of Tunis. It was a trading 
city, w/comrrerce fro~ bc-ck countyy in Afr m~ on sea. In 6th cen, Tyre was overco~e by Asian 
empires, and colonies left on their own. Cartba~e became a republic and in time dominated 
N coast of >fr and also controlled Medi t west of Sicily. Held outposts on Eur coast. It was 
for all its hist an oligarchic republic, w/2 annually elected judges at its head. Also complic 
system of councils, and popular assy to repr people. Govt unusually stable and free from revol, 
but not so successful in govt of subject peoples ••• attitude of ar-rozance and brutality wimn they 
were cooperative, but of in\ru.man ferocity when tley rebelled. But such treatment was not re 
served to subject peoples; mil and naval comdrs who failed in mission were often crucified when 
they returned home. Also had cruel relig--derr:anded that eldest child be sacrificed to the gods, 
and at least sometimes this required r-oas t.Lng child alive on a rms of idol of god Moloch. All 
surviving inhabs of C~rtha~e were 2d, 3d, or Lth children of p0<rents. These practices were ex 
ported to all conq peoples, which may explain why they hated the C0<rthag and willingly joined 
any group that offered resistance. It also seems that natives in re~ions about Garth were re 
euced to slavery and worked estates of c~rth nobility; agricul methods much in advance of those 
elsewhere, and were copied later by Romans in It:.i.ly; unf1711tunately they also imitated the slave 
system and treGtment. And that would cause trouble later. 

But most Carthag were sea-farers, had lar~e navy and many merchant ships, all w/well-trained 
crews, and these were Carth ci ti 2:. B11t armies were mostly composed of mercenaries; there was a 
central core of Oar th ci t.Lzs , t.here were units drawn frorr African. subject peoples, there were 
also masses of foot-sols enlisted among Grks, Spanish, Ital, and Gauls. And there were excell 
cavalry forces from Numidia--co<iist of Afr W of Carthage. These hirelinfs were used in mass 
assaults w/little regard for losses, and were therefore quite effective-in seiges; but they were 
easily led to mutiny and rebellion. And like many another group of disinterested professionals, 
they had little incentive to self-sacrificing heroism that leads other men, w/more direct inter 
est in the outcome, to fi~ht on even when cause seems hopeless. So Garth forces were dangerous 
when on the attack, and waen allV>Rs going well, but could become we<Lk, even helpless, when uneer 
attack or when all seemed lost. But citiz themselves could display an endurance and ferocity in 
defense of the city that frustrated more than one invader. 

By end 6th cen BC Ccirth had become dominant city in W Medit; most of coastline under her con 
trol, had outposts at Gibraltar and in Sicily on N shore, and domin a colony in Spain from gar 
rison at Oad.i.z , Commerce of Atl w/r(edit entirely under her control. It was no boast that a 
c~rth admiral was quoted as saying that "no one could wash his hands in the sea without the con 
sent of C;;rthage.11 

But there were two regions in Medit where it was a boast, and an empty one. Ork colony of 
Massilia (now Marseilles) at mouth of Rhone on Gallic coast was a ~eat naval power, w/colonies 
scattered alon~ the coast from oresent Ital border to about halfway down Spanish co;i.st. Little 
k~own of its ~ovt or of its rel~ts w/Carth, which must have been violent from time to time. All 
that the records say is that its ~ovt was effic, for there is little report of internal confl, 
that its comrrerce was prosperous, and that it became Roman ally. 

Much mor'e known about other sea-power in Medit--Sicil city of Syracuse, which led coali t 
of Medit cities ap;ainst Cartha~ encroachrots. Its hist a long and stormy one, some of it directl 
connected w/that of mainland Grks. Had unstable ~ovt, dominated from time to time by tyrants 



.> p../ 
The Medit World of Third Cen BC~ Pol Survey. 

When Rome compl conqu of Ital, emerged as one of world 's great p"'1'S. From tm t ttme, was 
in const contact w/other civiliz states of Medit world: sometimes at war, or at peace; al& 
w/barbar tribes who surr in N, W., & S. Must therefore see world in which Expan happened. 
To underst anc civiliz, must remember that they dii not cover all known world. Formed an 
island in sea of barbar, surr on all sided, alw threatened to flood. Rel narrow strip of 
coast, not contin, not on same level of develop; yet with rudest and most polished, had 
certain resembl not found in barbar world: pra.cticP..l arts, use of ll"iting, settle manner 
of life ha.sad upon agricl, mfg & commerce, better means of communic, orderly govts based 
upon terr sov. But to study eitmr, must study both. 
1. Wei;tern medit are~; Carthage, Ma.ssilia, Syra.cUBe: West of the Narrows, three states 
besides Rome which were imp. A cen earlier, would have had to put Etursc, but not after JOO. 
All were seapowers, & Carthon make for control of entire region. Carth founded by Pboenic 
from Tyre before end of 9 Cen BC, on bay of Tunis. Was trading center w/Afric lands behind. 
By 6 cen, conq of Phoenic by Cha.ldeans & ~ers, freed all colonies; earth establ a republ, 
won contr of ot~r colonies, controled whole Nor coast ~f Afr from Cyrene to Gibrai. Was 
oligarchic republ; two judges at head, elected annually. complex s:ystem of councils, w/ 
popul assy to repr will of people; unusually stable govt; but did not win loyalty cf depend 
had attit of brutal arrogance or inhuman ferocity; their own mil ldrs might be execut if 
failed. Their relig demanded sa.crif of first child cf each family; sometimes roasted alive 
on arms of statue cf god Moloch. Therefore called uncivil oppressor; Africans looked fr 
assis~nce against than. Had advan agric, Romans later copied plans; also borrowed callous 
brutality in treatment of slaves. In gen, C were seafarers, large navy; in 4 cen, flt was 
largest and most effic anywhere, crews ecell trained. Armies composed of mecenaries.(Flt of 
citiz) Had no self-sacrif ·heroism which makes fbr stamina in an army. By end of 6 cen, hed 
become domin pvr in W Medit. Also ruled in Spain; compl control of Medit & Atlan coast. 
\Ja-id "no one could wash hands in sea w/o consent cf Carthage." 

. 11.assilia & Syre.cuse: Two pts whore Carth could not enfioce that. Mareelles, nr 
of Rhone, was also naval pwr, eff'ic govt; soon became loyal allies of Rome. Little kno 

r better is knovn hist of Syrac. Largest & strongest cf Grk cities in Sicily~s c Led 
g esistance to Carth expansion on too i>land. Unstabl govt, many despotic tyrant Story 
of Agathocles(317-289) war on Carth, or·ensive in A.frica, regained lib. When died, th, 
aga-rD rn Sic, by 277 again o-wned 3/4 of ill, beseige Syr, this time Pyrrhus appeared, Sll'ed 
city bJ[t not isl. ~'Uarrelsome peoples made him mad and he left :h disgust. But new tyrant, 
~ (269-215) was welcome change, w/o blood made order, beseiged neighboring city cf 
'l"!essana, held by pirates. In 264, city appealed for aid !-om both Carthage and Rome. Thlt 
brought a new era pter in contest for mastery of the isl began. Sicils not wise nor admr L, 
but they halted marchcf Carth at crucmal pt, she failed to (t)nq isl; if she,had, rome might 
not have been able 'to mify Italy. 

2. The Heirs Q.f Alex tbe fil. -- E Medi t d omin by series cf states coming out of emp founded 
by Alex tlB Gt. Died in 323 with domain; Balkan psntas , AsMin, Syr, Egypt, Tigr-Euph val, 
Iranian Plateau, strip in NW India. llex, Hellenized Maced, fbunded cities, co Lonae s j made 
Grk ruling lang; tried to give Eran Ian peoples share in rule, but ran into diffic, unsolved. 
Only unusual genius could have taken Alex' place in tor Id , Died at 33, no ldr appeared. His 
successors wer'3 half-wit brother, infPnt ll>n born after his death. Maced gens had abil, blt 
selfish. Dissol of state was only matter of time. By 901, new state ~stem. Bloody prcc e , 
t~o legit ks murder d, also Alex mother &vt.re. Four of his gens, seized convenient nortion 
while a 5th, Antigonus, the one eyed, attempted to defeat all under his rule. Four f>rmed a 
coalit, 301 def Antig at Ipsus in Fhrygia where he was slain. Tl:eir vict eded emp. 

~got Maced, claimed Grk too. Egy, Cyreme, Palest, s syria, Cyprus, to~ 
Sele_yc~ld n Syr, part cf lsMin, Tigr-Euph valley, Iranian Plateau. _r~achus ruled 
~caw/Ar Min. That divis rem<i.ined for more than a <entury. 

3. ~Barbarian World.- Little can be said, because little know; and what we know co:rces 
from their enemies. Little in writing; uncertain, general termm. ~· In 3d cen, speech 
& cult prevailed over bnoad area, fr n Scotland-1-1 Ireland, to Medit coast of Gaul, farrown 
Danueb valley. Some in N Italy, ot&rs as far east as Blk Sea coast, Thrace, AsMin. In 
SW gaul, Sp, progr checked b~r in ig peoples, know as Basques, Iberians. No stereotyped descr 
will fit so widespread a peopie. Had ttibal form cf orgn, each tribe a group of related clans 



and families, and indep of outsideinfl. Feuds and wars freq. Had kgs, aristocs strong, 
Celts of Britain, Gaul, & N Ital had begun·to pract agric, but stock-raising was still 
as popul as in Ital 3 cens earlier. Wove cloth, worked iron, copper, gold, silver; made 
fairly good pet&e,ry. Houses were mud huts or wood. Rel.lg was crude' polytheism, in. Gaul 
& Britain called priest's Druids, numerous, powerful, e Lose Iy orgn. Humaneacr If , otl:er 
cruel rites oar-t of their wrship. Very few knew writing, those ;few used grk alphab from 
Marseilles. Moved lbout frequently, thruout j 4, 3 cens, Gaul sent swarms _of armed emig 
in all directions to plunder & conq, serve as mercenaries for Carth, Syrac, Hellenistic 
states. · · . 

Germans. Along Baltic shore f'r-om Vistula 't o Rhmne, in. ri~r valleys, in sou Scand In , 
were genman tribes. in 3d cen, very few travelers had found them-:-lived in t>rests and 
swamps; civiliz world hardly knew of existence~ In material civiliz, rated blow Celts, 
few in number so migr 'unnec , Only in 2d cen did some wander. into g8:s:~ of civiliz world. 

Thracians ml!l Illyrians. _:..Lower D"'nuue valley & Balkan penin, mixed ¥/chelts. Bar 
of high order, settled society, marked progr in agric & practical.a~ts. L.ke Celts, 
Germans, and Thraco-Illyrians were Indo .... European lang group; showed cultural si"'1il in 
lagg,'relig, soc or.gn. 

Nor §E Soil Nomads.-- Northern steppes and sou 'desert o coup by nomads. ii.: fr Carpathian 
Mts & Danube Riv to deserts of centr Ai.sa. On 13lk "Sea coast, sedeptary $gric trm bes , 
raised wht &'.barley for Grk mkt. Elsewhere, sparse popul mixed Caucas & Mongols were 
nomads, living in tents, on milk~ meat of their flocks. In Arabian d~sert, same.situation, 
exc that peoples were of same Semitic stock as Jews & Babylonians, ~bile N Afr nomads 
used Hamitic Langs , & :i.nsts siTiiilar to Egy. When popul pr easur-es J:legame too great, 
new stream of' emigr, armed invas to pmuder and oostroy;. · · ·. . . 

So i·Ihole barbar world was a· threat to Medit~11orld 'Of writing. Regarded civil lands 
as, of fabulous wea·1 th, wanted· to take· things they cont.a'ined , Only needed slight S:.Jmul * 
bad season, raid by neighbor tribe·-- to rend wave of desperate plund~rans invading. 
Always so when two or more stds of lvin~ exist together. Must either keep in :iggor or 
expect raids. Wnile barbar poorly armed; had mi:mal courage, physic power. Only better 
discipl and tactical knowledge gave ciVilized man' my marked advantage, and this partly ' 
neutralized by his softness. W~s an ever--pr-e serrt menace 1'1.ich we must;. not for get. 



History 216. Terms and Places. Lecture 6. 

Carthage, Qarthadasht in Phoenician, means New City. Romans called C3rthaginians Poenici, or 
?unic, Latin for Phoenician. Moloch. Polybius, First Punic War, 265-241. 

Quinquereme, Duilius, Corvus (crow), ~lae 260, Carthaginians defeated 241. Hamilcar Barca. 
Provinces (pro and vincia, meaning conquered). Publicani. 

Second ?unic War, also called Hannibalic War. Hasdrubal Barca, Hannibal Barca. They are both 
named for the Canaanite god Baal. Trebia River 218, Lake Trasimene 217. Fabius Maximus, 
called the Cunctator, meaning delayer. Cannae, August 216. Scipio brothers Publius and 
Gnaeus on the Ebro in Spain. 210 Publius Cornelius Scipio, aged 25, given command in Spain. 
Metaurus River 207. "Carry the war into Africa". Zama 202.P. Cornelius Scipio given honor 
ary title Africanus, meaning "of Africa." 

Roman Dominions and Allies 

'1//1111!/J. Carthaginian Dominions and Allies 

ROME AND CARTHAGE AT THE BEGINNING OF THE SECOND PUNIC WAR 
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the li,.1ots of his country, and looking like one 
altogether stunned and deprived of reason, 
through the greatness of his misfortunes. Next 
followed a qreat company of his friends and 
familiars, whose countenances were disfigured 
with grief and who let the spectators see, by 
their tears and their continual looking upon Per 
seus, that it was his fortune they so much la 
mented, and that they were regardless of their 
own. 

Plutarch Describes a Roman Triumph 
Jn 168 s.c. L. Aemilius Paullus defeated King Perseus in the battle of Pydna. bringing 
an end to the Third Macedonian War. For his great achievement the Senate granted 
Paullus the right to celebrate a triumph. the great honorific procession granted only for 
extraordinary victories and ·eagC.y sought by all Roman generals. Plutarch described 
the details of Paullus's triumph. 

The people erected scaffolds in the forum, in the 
circuses, as they call their buildings for horse 
races, and in all other parts of the city where 
they could best behold the show. The spectators 
were clad in white garments; all the temples 
were open, and full of garlands and perfumes, 
the ways were cleared and kept open by numer 
ous officers; who drove back all who crowded 
into or ran across the main avenue. This tri 
umph lasted three days. On the first, which was 
scarcely long enough for the sight, were to be 
seen the statues, pictures, and colossal images 
which were taken from the enemy, drawn upon 
two hundred and fifty chariots. On the second 
was carried in a great many wagons the finest 
and richest armour of the Macedonians, both of 
brass and steel, all newly polished and glitter 
ing; the pieces of which were piled up and ar 
ranged purposely with the greatest art, so as to 
seem to be tumbled in heaps carelessly and by 
chance: . 

On the third day, early in the morning, first 
came the trumpeters, who did not sound as they 
were wont in a procession or solemn entry, but 
such a charge as the Romans use when they en 
courage the soldiers to fight. Next followed 
young men wearing frocks with ornqmented 
borders, who led to the sacrifice a liunared and 
twenty stalled oxen. with their horns gilded, and 
their heads adorned with ribbons and garlands, 
and with these were boys that carried basins for 
libation, of silver and gold. 

After his children and their attendants came 
Perseus himself clad all in black, and wearing 

After these were carried four hundred 
crowns, all made of gold, sent from the cities by 
their respective deputations to /Emi!ius, in hon 
our of his victory. Then he himself came, seated 
on a chariot magnificently adorned (a man well 
worthy to be looked at, even without these en 
signs of power), dressed in a robe of purple, in 
terwoven with gold, and holding a laurel 
branch in his right hand. All the army, in like 
manner, with boughs of laurel in their hands, 
divided into their bands and companies, fol 
lowed the chariot of their commander; some 
singing verses, according to the usual custom, 
mingled with raillery; others, songs of triumph 
and the praise of Aimilius's deeds: who, indeed, 
was admired and accounted happy by all men, 
and unenvied by every one that was good; except 
so far as it seems the province of some god to 
lessen that happiness which is too great and in 
ordinate, and so to mingle the affairs of human 
lije that no one should be entirely free and ex 
empt from calamities; but, as we read in Homer, 
that those should think themselves truly blessed 
whom fortune has given an equal share of good 
and evil. 

Plutarch, "Aemilius Paullus," in Lives of the Noble Grecians and Romans. trans. by John Dryden, 
rev. by A.H. Clough (New York: Random House, n.d.). pp. 340-341 . - 



History 216. Terms and Places. Lecture 7. 

World Order of Jd Century b.c: successor states to Alexander's Empire. Macedonia, Seleucid 
empire, Ptolemy • .tt'ntiochus III (the Great) was king of Seleucia; Philip V was king of Mace 
donia, in Egypt a regency ruled in the name of an infant ?tolemy. First Macedonian War 
ended 205. 

Second Macedonian War 200-194) T. (for Titus) Quintius Flamininus, Cynos (dog) cephalae (heads) 
Cynoscephalae 197. 196 Flamininus announce liberation of Greece at Isthmian Games, at Corinth. 

194, Romans withdraw troops from Greek peninsula. 191 they returned to face new aggressions 
by Antiochus. Battle at the pass of Thermopylae. 188 Romans evacuated Greece, this time for 
17 years. Philip of Macedonia succeeded by Perseus_ 179. 

Third Macedonian War 171-167. L. (for Lucius) Aemilius Paullus. Iydna 167. EW.rus •. 
Polybius. 167 Roman land tax abolished, not restored for 450 years. Farther east, i 

Hannibal again, this time in Asia Minor, plotting a return to Italy with the aid of Antiochus 
of Seleucia. Roman army commanded by L. Cornelius Scipio but actually by his brother Afri 
canus, the victor over Hannibal at Zama. Jan 189, Magnesia in Lydia. 

188, once again Romans withdraw from the east, from Asia Minor. Hannibal escaped but 1 Lved 
only until 183. Shed for him a tear. 

167 was the end of an era, and a major turning point in Rome's history. When Aemilius 
Paullus returned to Italy he received a hero's welcome, andmlebrated a triumph on a scale 
never before witnesses. Plutarch wrote of it 260 years later. 



5. Importance of Second Punic War.~-WAs of momentous signif for future hist . 
. iaade Rome mistress of Western sea, started her on path of imper expans fr 
which there was no turning back. Thus was decided destiny of Medit basin, 
of whole western orld for even to present. Transformed all phases of Roman 
life, culture, ins ti tut ions. Solidified Ital Oont'eder , made all peoples under 
Roman rule more equal, uniform status. 

Econ & soc, war had devastating conseq 6r Ital. Yrs of plunder by Hannib 
ruined countryside. Estim 1/6 of Rom citiz list gone; many areas of rich 
'armlands entirely depopul. Small farms taken over by wealthy, yeomen became 
tenanns or wage-farmers, or went to Rome to serve as prolet, where bhey joined 
city mob, new so ial probl. 2 mil acrEs t3ken over by state, leased to wealthy 
at low rates, operated by ~ar prisoners. Began system of latifundia, large 
plantations held by absentee owners, worked by slaves. Became vested interests 
of governing class, also became cause of later revolution. 
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.dannibal's force: 90,000 inf, 12,000 caval, 37 elephants. Reached IS.aly in 
early winter, 2fil8, defeated Romans at Trebia Riv; great victory on shores of 
Lake rrasimene spring 217, only 10- of 40,000 .ri.omans escaped; Hannibal's 
plan of attack became Qlear. He ·had no idea of attacking city of Rome; 
but hoped to pose as deliverer of Italy, break down Roman Federation, then 
dictate terms to Rome. To glory of Rom pol architecture in Italy, the allianc 
held. 

Rome not willing to risk another battle that yr. Named Fabius [aximus 
(Cunctator) dictator, dogged Hannibal's army, avoided ba~tle. In 216, Rome 
put 80,000 men infield to ~o battle at Cannae. Here Hannibal compl out-gen 
Romans, utterly routed them. His center fell back at Romattack, heavy-anned 
African wings fell on Roman flanks, his cavalry hit Romrear. (Paul Hinden 
burg used Cannae-tactics against Russia in 1~14.) Perhaps 10000 esaaped. 

In dart hour, Romans displ-best qualities: ~urned to Fawian war of attrit. 
15 yrs Hann was in Italy,, but could not win enough support to get local aid. 
Finally, .Romans mounted" an invas of Afric under Scipio. Hannibal, forced to 
return to deferl.d Garth, defeated at Zama, 202. Was a decisive battle, ended 
war. Terms of peace were harsher now: Garth must give up all lands, pay an 
indemn of 200 talents yrly for 50 yrs ( 12 mil dol), sury- er:\der all elephants 
and ships. _;' tlo...,d.•CJS NtAib r /Vlt~ws. llivu.C~) wlnl'\.1·~ r+.~wa11; lti. .. 

Hannib most imp f~gure on either side; motiv by deep hatred for Rome. In 
planning campaigns & fighting battles, seldom made mistake; knew how to tempt 
opponents to make errors. With motly collection of mercenaries, with no tie 
save self-interest, he fought for 14 yrs in a ho st i}e country w/o once suffr 
werious set-back, w/o single mun~ny. Misjudged welcome fr Ital Allies; and 
een them he almost defeated Rom:Feder. Measured by any stds, was the greatest 
man of his time, and one of greatest of anc world. Exe for him, war would 
have been of short duration •. 



Hist 12. Rome Dominates the Western Mediterranean World.(~65-201) 

1. Introduction.--Now trace ste~s by which Rome went lleyond Italy tCh world 
suprem. By conq of Ital, had become world pwr; now faced neighbor world pwr: 
Carthage. Phoenician colony of late ninth cen, now site of Tunis, had domin 
WMedit world for 3 cens. Vastly superior to Rome in civiliz: not prQvincials. 
rlad republ form of tpvt, mercenary army, skilled engineers. Confl w/Rome was 
another chapt in age-long confl wf Semite w/Indo-European, of Orient w/Occid. 

Gntil Rome gained Grk allies, had no desire to compete w/Garth in 
commerce on sea. Rich trade, customs duties, tribute, Garth was one <mf the 
wealthiest cities in world. Sought exclusive control w/Medit. 

Causes ,of war: Gonq of Magaa Graecia, advent of Rome as world pwr made 
war inevit. Rome could not accept absol Jbmin of Garth; also could ndt allow 
Garth to cont!' Sicily, across straits fr rl.omTerr. EastSicil mercenaries, 
pir~tes, asked Rome's aid vs Garth. Senate strongly opposed, "b.lt new popular 
assy, incited.by prospect of new lands and rich plunder, voted for war •. This 
first step outside of~¢¢¢ Italy began.50-yr war, imperial expansion to world 
domination, conseq transformation of whole internal orgn of state and society. 

2. rhe First Punic War.~~(264-241) Rome won early victories on land in Sicil§ 
but to aefeat C3rth had to face them on sea. Had a navJy but was very small. 
earth had 180 quinqueremes or battle ships of highest class; in about two mos 
of 260 Rome turned out 100 of same class. Legend that.Romans used capuured 
Punic keel as model, bull~ all 100 at same time (Mass pood); .taught Roman land 
lubber crews to row in wooden frames on shore. ~onsul Duilius (prob never on 
ship before) made admiral of the ocean fleet. Did not know tactics, made his 
own: usual to ram, sink. His.green crews no match for trained earth flt, so 
he put whole maniple (120 men) of inf aboard ships, .suspended light drawbridge 
fr mast, with iron spike on bottom. When Garth ship hove to to ram, bridge 
dropppd on deck, spike held it close, sols stormed aboard, fought unarmed earth 
oarsmen, naval forces. Near Mylae, capt 50 ships. In next 5 yrs, seized contr 
of sea, could invade Rfrica. Stupidity caused defeat of RomTrps there. Folwd 
period of stalemate, Romdisaster. Finally, new Romfleet (24l)destr Garth flt, 
recov contr of seas, end of war. Harsh peaae for Carth: evac Sicily, pay indem 
of 3200 talents (3-5 mil dol), stay out of Tyrrhenian Sea, 

Cost of war tremendous to Rome: 23 yr war, great losses. rl.omvictory 
due to superb army, inaustrial ability, and skill at sea. 

3. The New Imperial System.--Rome rubbed salt into wounds of vanquished, 
seized islands of Sardinia and Gorsida (23$), unwarranted aggression. T~rrh 
Sea excl._,}{oman. . 

By acquisition of wS1cily, Cors, Sardin, ~ome took first step on road to 
world empire. Republ new faced a new probl: should overseas peoples be 1ncorp 
as allies into Ital system, or be given subject status? Some towns given status 
all1esJJ3/4 of Sicels simply changed tributary status from Garth to Rome. Rome 
Just contin Garth policy toward them, considered them as subjects, belonging to 
rlome directl~. Thus Rome had now only citiz & allies, but also subjects. Was 
as easy way to solve the probl, but could cause trouble later; did not expand 
generous policy followed in Italy. I~ yr 227, first two RomProvinces (Sic & 
Sard-C~si~c<-formed; were govd by magistrate (mil gov with imperium) standing army. 
For collec 0$ tribute, Rome adopted Garth system of ta.x-farmi~b~ colls called 
publican1, out to get all·the traffic would bear. [i.~}1lr..o]:( sua~~y _.eho~e 

- , · s s ep to~K-U~ -t - ~1'.st, 
~tatorship, and monar-cnv] 0 JeR...\ '.' v' r~'}JV( : )1 i i i')V ,;,/I t, V '' l- 
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4. rhe Second Punic War (218-201).--First PunNar had ended only in temp truce; 
second, Of rlanniballic, was decisi~e. Ended forever imperial pwr of Garth, and 
made Rome s stap toward world pwr a success. Was therefore of outstanding sign:f 
for hast of West. 

In 221, Hannibal became mil ldr of earth, aged 26, indoctrin by father to 
hatred for rlomans. Planned invas of Italy from Spain, m~rched over Alps uith 
great force, as Rome now contr sea~- change since 265. 



231 

in the eyes of hie neighbors, and to overcome the ill-effects 

of hie editorial error of August 12, 1845. His participation 

would prove, he~said, that an "honest avowal of an eternal 

war against slavery, did not of necessity deprive one of the 

confidence of the people of our noble State, however much the 

slaveholders might denounce him." Hie military service 

would also refute the contention that he advocated revolu 

tion. "There must either be an honorable, fair, and sincere 

support of the legal action of a nation, or open and manly 

rebellion." Cassius proclaimed himself a supporter of the 

lawful government when the majority had decided its course. 

The basis of republicanism, he said, was that the "majority, 

in constitutional form, rule." He would express hie views 

until the decision was made, then he would cooperate with it 

whether he liked it or not. "Have you, gentlemen," he asked 

hie critics, "found a better rule of action than this?" He 

had long proclaimed his allegiance to constitutional methods 

and peaceful processes, but he expected hie action to con 

vince people who would not hear hie words. In going to war, 

"I wished to P1'ove to the people of the South that I warred 

not upon them but upon Slavery," he said. "that a man might 

hate slavery and denounce tyrants without being an enemy of 

his country." By enlisted, an apologist explained, "he 

believed that he would be enabled, on hie return, to discuss 

the question of emancipation freely•••" To counteract 
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21c. 8--Rome Dominates Western Medit World, 265-201. 

Now tr;;ice steps by which Rome went beyond Italy to take the roa.d to world supremacy. By conq of 
Italy had become world power; now confronted neigbborin~ world power, Garth-~, called Punicu! 
by Romans. Founded as colony by Phoenicians from Tyre in 9th Cen BC, il:oca ted on N coas t of Afr 
on bai.y of Tunis, near mod city; was tradin~ center w/cornrnerc from back country of Afr and on sea. 
Became republ in 6th cen BC and in time dornin:.ted Afr coast and Medit W of Sicily; held outposts 
on Eur coast, colonies in Spain and in Sicily. V.;istly superior to Rome in civiliz, but contin 
prirr.itive pr-ac t.lces in reliti;. {Govt unusus L[y stable and ffee from internal trouble, but less 
luck w/conq peoples--arrora.nce and brufali ty when they cooperated, inhuman ferocity when they 
rebelled. Even mil and naval comdrs faced crucifiKion if they f'aLLed in mission. Had cruel rel!; 
--dem•nded that eldest chile! be sacrificed, sometimes burned alive on arms of idol of Moloch. 
These pr-actd ces enforced amonz conq peoples, building hatred and const.ant, plots. C;i_rthag navy 
manned by citiz, well-trained and strong; armi es mostly of me.rcenard.es used effecti•;ely in mass 
.._ssaults but easily induced to mutiny and rebellion. Danferous when on offensive and things !O 
in~ well, but weak when at Lacked and things looked black. But so str was navy that Car-th Adm 
boasted th:it "no one could wash his h2nds in the Medit without the consent of Cnth10.ge.n') C-.rth 
had skilled engrs who could out-do Romans in civil and mil constr. 

Until Rome entered into alliance w/Grk cities in S Italy, had no desire to compete WjCarth. 
in sea commerce. W/rich trade, customs duties, and tribute from subjects, Ca:blllh was one of the 
weclthiest cities in the world. But w/R conq of Tarentum, long enemies of Carth, it emerged as 
champion of Ital Grks vs. Semitic peoples who were connnerc competitors. This fact brot two stats 
into confl. Rome, as spokesman for Grk traders, could not accept the closed sea policy pf Garth, 
nor could they abide threatened Car th domi.na.t of straits betw Ital & Sicily. When a group of 
Sicels appealed to R for aid (under SW.lv!edTO) Sen first rejected but popul assy--enooura~ed by 
reports of new lands and loot--voted to intervene. It was in natl interest to hld str~.i ts, but 
it was f•teful step, first beyond Italy, wouldnean another 60 yrs of war and crisis. Messana 
Str.ii ts Resol. Began First PurJ.c War; chief source is hist of Polybius, a Grk who had access to 
ldrs-on-both-sides 1 records; wrote about century after everit., 1st Punltli: War, 265-2h1. 

Rome won ear-Ly victories on land in Sicily, slipped first con tings in at night using Ork 
ships--only 2 le~ions to serve as advisors. but to defeat Garth had to f.ace them on sea, R had 
navy but it w a s small. Car th had 180 guinqueremes or battle ships of highest class; in 260 in 
2 months Romans built 100 of same class. Legend" thOl.t R used captured Purri c keel as model, built 
all 100 at &ame time, taught roman land-lubber crews to row in wooden fr.ames on shore. Consul 
Duilius (probl never on ship before) made adrni r-a'l of the flt •. Knew no tactics, made his own, 
Usual rrethod was to ram enemy. His green crews no m-.tch .fortr<tined c~rth crews, so he put mani 
ple mi6 men on boadd, suspended light drawbridge from mast, w/iron spike on bottom (c111rvus, crow). 
rlhen c~rth ships approach to ram, brid~e dropped on its deck, s~ike hmld it close, sols stormed 
aboard, fought unarmed Carth oarsmen. N~ar Mylae, 260, capt 50 ships; next 5 yrs won contr of 
sea, could invade Afr. (?tupidi ty of Sen caused defeat of R'omTrps there.') Fin01lly, 241, new Rom 
f1.t destr Carth flt, ended war. Harsh peace for Carth: evac Sicily, paf'indemn of 3200 talents 
0-5 mill dolls), stay away from Rome's waters. Cost of war tremendous for Rome: 23 yr war, est 
200,000 ll'en and 500 ships; citfz list declined by 1/6 in yrs 252-247, loss in trade was high. 
Still, she won •nd could dictte peace. In Carth, sols mutiny for lack of pay;J yr war threatened 
state itself; conq by Hamilcar Barca. Rome took advantage, seized isls of 3* ~a=rl s~rdinia 
and Corsica; steeled Car th desire-?Or revenge, and they came out of war better than had Rome. 

By acquisit of Sicily, Cors, Sard, Rome took first step on rd to world empire. Republ now 
faced serious question: should overseas peoples be incorp into Ital system as allies, or be given 
subject s t•tus? Some towns given al}y relationship, but for most it merely meant change in tri 
bute paymts. Rome contin Cdrth policy, treat them as subjects, belonging to Rome directly. Thus 
R had now citiz and allies, also subjects. Easy way to solve probl, but caused trouble later- 
Republ did not extend ~enerous policy folwd in Italy. In 227, first 2 Rom Provinces (Sic iU1d 
Sard-Cors) formed, ~o~t by mil gov w/irnperium and standin~ army. For collect of tribute, contin 
Carth system of tax-farmers (Eublicani)out to fet all traffic would bear. Provincial system was 
~reat failure of Republ as it was ~reat success of Emp. Two reasons 1) annual chan~e in ~ovs; 
good plan for city or even Italy; not good for colony to ~et inexp gov eTery yr. 2) Unlim pwr of 
~ov, In Rome, consul had c c'l Ieague , al.so 'I'r'Lbunat.e veto. In colony was despot, unchecked. C;_me 
to use ofc to ~et rich quick; provincials could not ~et justice. Greed contrib to decay of Sen 
in 2-1 Cens, may have contrib to fall of Republ. --At same time, after war, R involved in confl 
on Grk mainl.and and at home vs. new invas of Gauls. These took eyes off Garth who were plotting to ret even. 

First Punic War ended only in temp truce; se~ond, or Hannibalic War, was decisive. And almo 
ended Home as world power. But it ended forever the imperial pwr of Carth and at same time 



chan(ed Rom•n populat and econ, made internal confl inevitable. But because it ended w/Rome in 
control of w· Medit, was of outstanding si~if for Europ hist. Yr 235 was unusual; ~ates of Tem 
ple of Janus closed for first time in recorded hist, but not for long, for Barca family on the 
march. Hamilcar made comdr in Spain, he used it to dig silver and to recruit trps. By 229, when 
he killed, had· strong force there. Son- Hasdrubal contin work of rebuilding, had army of 56,000 
loyal vets, 200 war eleph:;i.nts. Alarmed Rome, who made treaty that he would not cross Ebro River 
under arms. Yet 100 mi S of Ebro was city of S«guntum, ally of Rome. In 221, Hai.sdrubd assassin 
succeeded by Han,nibal Barca, then aged 26, taur,ht from boyhood his task to defeat Romans, now a 
man of courage & imaginat, leadershffip, born mil renius, among world's greatest. 8-month seige of 
S~guntum involved R. R embassy to Carth to demand surrender of Hann--refused. Ldr of R held out 
2 folds of toga, "I bring you peace and war, Men of Carth. Choose whichever you wish.11 Garth 
sens replied, "Gi.ve whichever you will." "Then it is war,11 R replied, dropping one of folds. 
Final strugl be~ 2 r;rt pur-s of W Medit world began. Advant ages seemed on R side; fighting 
strength unsurpassed, Italy a solid fortress of allies, controlled sea--which Carth did not chal 
le"-'ge--C.,rth much weaker than earli,..r. But she had what R lacked--mil genius in comd--and R 
sent polits to commd legions a~ainst hiw. Hann seldom made mistake in planning campaign; could 
tempt oppon to err & then take advant of it. W/coll of mercens, fou~ht lL yrs on enemy Land w/o 
si~gle defeat, no mutiny. And in .Hr, at final batl, mercens died at posts for him. Only 1 mis 
take in judgmt--thought Row.Allies would desert her. But measured by any stds, one of greatest 
men in ane world, and among ~re .. test of all time. W/o Hann, no Garth war. 

Inv Italy from Spain,ma.rched over Alps in winter w/grea_t force to ~et a round R control of sea. 
about 40,000 foot, 8,000 cav, 25 ele~hants made march, reach Italy winter 218, defeat Rat Tre 
bia River, gredt victory on shares of Lake Trasimene sprin~ 219, only 10,000 of 40,000 R escaped. 
Hannt s plan of attack became clear; had no intent of attacking city, but posed as deliverer of 
Itals, break RomFederat. But wise policy now paid off; the allhnce held. R named F•.bius Maxi 
~ dictator, dogged Hann army, avoided batl because of weakness in cav. RomAssy angry, pu~ 
pol consuls in field w/80,000 men to fipfr~ at Cann~. Hann compl out=gen R, utterly routed. 
Center fell back when Roms attack, hvy-armed wings fell upon flanks, while cav hit Rom rear. 
(Hindenburg used these tactics vs. Russians in 1914) Perhaps 10,000 escaped. In d~rk hour, 
best qua'l.s of Rs appeared, turned to Fabian w:..r of attrition, close off food to Hann , He in Ital 
14 yrs, ravishing fields, destroyin' towns, but could not win enough support from locals. Scipio 
brothers, Publius and Gnaeus, held line of Ebro in Sp, prevent reinf. But 211 army divided, both 
slain. But out of that defeat e ame good. 210, Publius Scipio, son of proconsul, elected to his 
father's comd in Sp--set dangerous precendent, only 25, held no ofc higher than aedile, spl law 
to legalize. But at last Rcrne had mil ~nius. Reorgn army, changed style of sword, in 3 yrs 
defeated Garth in 2 pitched bbat.Ls , drove them fr Spain. But one of defeated gens, Hasdrubal, 
slipoed away to N, got to Italy. 3 arrriies sent to meet him, ~t Metaurus River (207) CRrth destr, 
Hasdr-nb killed. For first time since war be pan Rom had won bat.L in Italy--still did not dare 
confront Hann in open batl. I~ 206 Scipio elected consul, planned to carry the war into Africa, 
but now Sens favor Fabian tactics. Finally given comd in Sicily w/option of invade Afr if he 
saw fit. 204, w/25,ooo men and protective flt, saw fit. 203, won series of victories, besieged 
~arth; sued for peace, sent for H~nnibal. Scipio made treaty, which tho harsh left Cdrth indep, 
but hungry people plundered Rom supply ship, refused to repay, '~far renewed for last bat.L, w/two 
~re~t gens facing each other. Batl at inland town of Zarna (202). Equal in men, but Hann weaker 
in cav; had 80 elephants as substitute, but for first tiiiie be met p:en who was his match. Hann 
& 70 cav-men wer~ all who managed to escape. It was the sternest duel R had ever fought, not for 
cens would there be another so harsh. Terms of peace: Carth must giYe up all lands, pay indernn 
of 200 tOillents yrly for 50 yrs, surrender all e Le phant.s and ships, except 10. R n.ow domin Spain 
and most of Africa, Carth a dependency of Rome. Scipio now called Africanus. 

War was of great signif for future hist. Econ and soc, devastat of IU..ly, yrs of plunder 
by Hann left bitter herita~e. Estim from 1/6 to 1/2 of people killed, many areas of rich farm 
land entirely depopul. Farms taken over by state, leased to wealthy who put them to grazinrr i5r 
share-cropping; many ex-farmers went to Rome to join city masses in ghettos, new social prob 1. 
Most land held by absentee owners in l•tifundia (lit, large estate), worked by slaves. Bec~e 
vested interest of wealthy, cause of later revolut. Also change in Rom charat.er , end of poise 
and self-contr of e;;;rly Republ. Allies harshly t r-ea ted, voice of authoritarianism was heard. 
RomFederat more coll of subjects than before. But a scarred but t1~iumphant R was on way to world 
conq~l"st, for war decided destiny of W merlit world, and of western Europe to the present. Also 
transformed the old Rome into something different. For better or worse, all that came after was 
the result of Hannibal and his inv•sion of Italy. 



216--9. Ro!T1e Donri na tes Eas t.er'n Nedit World, 200-167. 

With the resoundin' defeat of Carthage Rome suddenly beca~e stron~est mil-naval force in civiliz 
world, now had new responsibs forced upon her. Had to take broader view than before, ar.d to in 
stitute definite forei~n policy to renlace the atti t of responding to crises as they arose. And 
the policy she •ccepted was that of preventive wars--policy of attG1ckin~ potential enemies befor 
they became strong and dange rous , state of mind akin to that of pananod.d psychotic--all the 
world is hostile to you, out to get you, so you'd best strike first. And it is OK if you were 
rirht, but cr-es tes needless fi~hting if you were wrong, And to Large extent the Roman Senate & 
Centuriate Assy were wront; in their estimates of mil strength in E Medit, 4'.nd even more so in 
extent of hostility to Rome. But uneasy lies the head that wears the victor's crown, and Roman 
successes agiil.inst Car-thage , and the esaape of Harmi.ba'l to Asia Minor to plot retnrn and revenge, 
caused many a sleepless ni.ght. a'Long the seven hills. But tho preventive war was her policy, 
war still regarded as means of defense rather t.han conquest. This would change as it seemed to 
imply constant conflict that might be endedby outri~ht ~nneaation. But now in direct contact w/ 
all states of E, now became involved in their end~ess quarrels, and now began new series of wars 
that resulted, in 34 yrs after battle of Zama, w/Rom dominat of E Medit vforld as complete as tha, 
she already held over W. There are those who a.rgae that it was all a ,reat mistake, that RomEmp 
would have been much more unified ands olid had it been restricted to W Nedit. But contacts w/ 
Hellenistic civilizoi.t of the E infl r-a ture and cont.er t of RomCivilizat and therefore of Europe. 
So for better or worse, Roman ventures into the Grk world were significant for present and futur 

Domin,nt powers in E Medit world around 200 were the 3 greG1.t monarchies that succeeded to 
the co~quests of Alexander the Great. Hacedonia lay to N of Grk states, Seleucid Empheld most 
of As?q.n and stretched to India, FtolemtLiic Ernp embraced E~t. M,.ced was the most sbab'Le becaus 
of its homogeneous populat of sturgy hill-folk, but was no match for Rome. In first }~ced W~r 
(e!ded 205) '!/only par t of army R had def'e at.ed 1'110.ceds. Seleucid state looked like coming threat; 
under an a~fressiYe ldr n•Med Antiochus III (the Great) had juEt won back eastern territories 
it had earlier lost--but even here the Sen rreatly overestim stre~rth, for his control was not 
firm. In E~ an inSant Ftolemy ruled, but goTt in hands of corrupt regency and there were inter1 
civisions. Seleuc and Ftol Emps used rrercenaries, but these turned out to be poor fi~hters. 

And there were also a number of smaller states and leatues thiil.t had one concern in common- 
all feared stron~er neighbors, and at the moment that meant Antiochus III who apparently intende 
to swallow up some of them in his drive to restore dl lands once held by Seleucids. And Antioc 
joined Kg of Macedonia, Philip V, in alliance to seize all the non-Er,yp possessions of the infan 
FtoJemy; started w/Syria and Palestine, while Philip inv•ded Grk lands whether claimed by Et!;YP 
or not. They were taking advantage of Rome's w•r w/Carth, for they saw--or that they saw--the 
meanin~ of Hannibal's victory at Cannae. Philip of Macedon even made stupid mistake of entering 
~n alliance w/Hanrib~l. But then came battle of Zama and the day of rec~onine,. For the states 
whose ldrs felt their s~curity threatened by the upsetting of a century-old balance of power 
now turned to Rome with requests for assistance. 

At Rome neither Senate DDr people were willing to intervene in a quarrel so far away from 
home. Just emer~inr from long and costly war, citiz weary of war, finances depleted, lands 
rayar,ed, nressinr problems of rreat increase in urban jobless demanded attention. Was not tied 
by tr~aties to defend the Grks, tho later legends were created to explain the action. Rome was 
neither attacked nor threatened, and were not allies of those who so considered themselves. It 
took some expert propaganda in Sen to get vote for war, and ~ven then it is diffic to understand 
It could haTe been respect for Grk culture, already cominp to Rome from cities in Sou It.Uy, it 
might have been appeal for humanit crusade to •id the Grks in retaining freedom vs. ag~~essor. 
Dr it could have been the memory that when Rome was down and Ital under Hannib control KE of Mac 
edonia h•d stabbed in back, and now that we are up we can hit him back. But there must have bee 
otl-ers who pointed out that M;ced had alli•mce w/Antiochus, and it would be better to fi~ht Phil 
in Ma.Ced before •11y joined him and retraced Hann' s steps into Italy--•rnd remember that Hann was 
out there pClrottinp: to return. But Rome had fixed policy never to go to war unless attr·cked, 
either directly or thru allies, and Philip had been careful to keep the peace. There were frien 
shin treaties w/Grk states, however, and s one of these 11friendsu must have been presented to Sen 
al allies, and they insisted they had been a tt:icked. Even then, war-weary people unanirn voted 
it down. But Sen now empl domino theory--Philip was a t hreet to Rome in future. And reluctantl 
war was approved. Fateful step,put Rome into E Medit world, ~nd she found it si~pler to get in 
than to ret out. 

So be ran Second Maced 11.'.ar ( 200-194) . Took 2 yrs to r,et started, find renl who could cper'at.e 
"'"" ""'@untainous region. Grks did not foresee outcome, so remained neutral. But Rome found a ldr 
in T. Quintius Flamininus, acmirer of Grk culture, w/tact to win sensitive Grks. Back in Italy 
he her.an constr of road to Adriatic coast that bears his name. By sprint; 197 he had pushed Phil 

back into Maced, where Phil decided to fight. Marching thru Thess.,ly w/25,000, sconts found Rom 



army in next valley, beyond ridge called Cynoscephala~ (do~s' heads), marched over ri~ge, thru 
phal~nx--wass of men w/spears 20 ft long--into left wing of Rom, put them to flight. But Flamin 
att•cked w/his ri~ht and scattered the phalanx. Then detached second and third ranks of victori 
rt win~ to fall upon rear of successful Maced win~ ••• densely packed pikemen could not wheel arou 

. Cynosceph made Romans defenders of Grk indep ••• entered upon a pretext to preserve indep of 
Grk cities ••. now RomPoliry. Philmp made peace--surrender all Grk holdin~s, pay indemn of 1000 
talents of silver, bu t left lrim in control of }!aced. Angered Grks who had allied w/Rome, for 
they wanted a slice of the loot, but made others happy; 196 when Flamin announced Li.ber'at of Grc 
at Isthmian Games, ~ot ovation such as none had seen before, no further interest in t:unes. 194 
Rs w/dr from Grc, consid mat+er- settled; w1mted no conquest, but bal, of pwr tha.t would keep peac 

But only 3 yrs before R trps were back. This time it was invas of Grc by Antiochus III, at 
invitat of forreer Grk al]ies who asked help to throw off Rom despotism. Even Phi~ip, Antich for 
mer ally, rerarded invas as an affront and took sides w/Rome. RomSen took alarm at approach of 
Antioch, who now app~ared to upset balance; rather fight in Grc than in Italy. Sent trps who 
met ftntiochus at pass of Thermopylae; Roms had read their anc Ierrt hist--only 3 cens before Pers 
had attacked ;;ot same spot; Roms found path around the narrow defile that Xerxes had used in 480, 
destr Antich force. But Grks who had invited him in were not reconciled; told Roms they would 
not talk peace, but would dictate terms from their camp on the Tiber; in 189 they were put out 
of action. Next yr Roms evacuated Grc for second time, this time for 17 yrs. But 179 Philip 
died and was succeeded by sor Perseus who aupeared to be preparin~ men and mbney for a new war 
--likely was not, for he scar ed of Romans and cautious by mature. But he had enemies who re 
ported that he had such pLans , On • pretext, and as a preventive war, Sen and Assy voted war 
against him in 171. It was Third Maced War. (171-167). As before, R ~ot bad start, w/timid 
Perseus winning first skirmishes. But iii'lith yr of war R sent consul L. Aemilius Paullus, Teter 
an comdr . At Pydna (167) Maceds char-ged in one body of 20,000 over level ground. But Rom line 
not broken, fell back in good order while the pha Lanx began to fall apar+, Into these gaps 
Rom m;rnjples entered, defeated spearmen w/swords;//as at Cynoscephal, Pydna demonstr superior 
tactics of more flexible small units over old soI~m line--thank the Sarnnites. Scattered Maced 
army, 'Perseus captured. New settlerrt as Rs sought, some means of holding balance, keep peace. 
Maced left indep but divided into 4 republs, in which magistrs elected by people and sens com 
posed of reprs from the cities, each forbidden to intermarry or trade w/peoples in other states. 
Even after 3d Maced War Roms did not deprive Grks of their cherished indep, no tribute exacted, 
no gover~or sent them ••• but they were told they would be left alone only so long as they kept 
the peace. Epirus on Adriatic cruelly punished for friendship w/Perseus, howevr; Paullus took 
150,000 prisoners, sold them into slavery. Some other Grks were taken to Ras hostages to in 
sure ~ood behavior, kept there 17 yrs. One of them was P~bius the historian, who came to ad 
mire Rom Constit and character and wrote the record of its expansion. 

At same time RomCiti~ received tan~ible rewards for its long sacrifices and exertions. 
in 167 the land tax was abolished, not to :re-appear for 450 yrs. Tributes, spoils, and indemnit 
filled treasury after that. It was clear proof that imperialism could be made to pay for itself 
and may explain the change that coi.me in policy after 167 and victory at Pydna. 

ButBfore that happened, r-er.or-t Rom action in AsMin. There reports of Hann &ctivs frighten 
Roms, for he p'l.anned to return to Italy, w/aid of Antiochus of Seleucia. This drew ~into 
Asia, even tho Antioch left Grc after defeat at Thermopylae. Roms defeated his flt and put army 
into Asia, nominally under comd of Lucius Scipio but ac tua'LLy Led by his brother Africa.nus, who 
was effective. Antioch thru army of 72,000 arainst him--but of undependable oriental mercens- 
at Magnesia in Lydia in Jan 189. As twfuce before, enemy carried Roman left wing but Antioch 
went too far yeyond line of Rom Rt, which scattered Antioch left. As batl hung in balance, Ant 
too far away to rally, his wdr-elephants stampeded by Rom javelins and opened great holes in his 
line; this destroyed .Seleucid army. Accoreing to contemp body-count, Roms lost 2So, Antioch 
lost 50,000 men. Reor~n of .AsMin folwd; Seleucids must surrender all lliinds beyohd center of 
A.sMin, r-ive up e Lepharrts , a.11 but 10 ships, nay Lndemn of 1500 tii!lents. In 188 Roms evacuated 
AsMin, still fm~wg old policy of war for purpose of keepf.ng peace but not yet given to conq and 
ner-manen't d orrd.nat.Lori. Hanrriba'I escaped oi.rain only to commit suicide by taking poinon to avoid 
Rom•ms in 183. 

Victories in Grc and in As Min had made Romane domi.natrt in E Medi t world as in W. F'rom Spai 
to AsMin, Rom's word was law. Yet she did not intervene often, and never without being asked. 
Grks could now work out their own indep govt and society if they wished, but they had never been 
able to live together, and they had learned nothing. But they did acquaf.nf Romans w/civilizat 
called Hellenistic, and it was that set of values and way of thinking that the Romans transmit- 

ted to the western world it later ruled in Europe . .F'or this re;ison Rom dominat of E Medit 
is one of most signif everrts in the devel of Western Civilizat. But when people would not 

keeu the peace, Rome changed her policy of intervention for one that might in long run save 
lives and ~oney, for conquest replaced domination and the republic was another step closer to 

Empire. 



Hist 12. Rome Dominates the Eastern Mediterranean World (200-167). 

1. Roman intervention in Greece.--With defeat of Carthage at Zama, Rome 
suddenly became strongest mil & nav pwr in civilized world. In this position, 
forced to adopt wider outlook than before, substit definite foreign policies 
for the haphazard opportunism of previous period. Isolationism was dead, & 
preventive ,imperialism -- practice of attacking & defeating potential enemies 
before they became dangerous -- became dominant feature of for rels. Still 
clung to view that wars were intended for defense, not conquest. With such 
a policy and such a position in world, Rome came into direct contact with 
Hellenistic states in East, became involved in their endless quarrels; 34 
years after Zama Rome emerged with an ascendency in E 1Aedit almost as corno I 
as she had in WMedit. 

2. Secnnd Maced War (200-194) .--(First was during Punic war, and unimp.) 
Rome drawn into Greece because senators felt that Philip of Maced was dangerous 
to safety of Rome. In 198, Flamininus became consul in comd of E army, met 
Philip in Thessaly on hills of CyniJcephalae in 197. Maced rt wing routed Rom 
left, while Koman rt wing drove bac Philip's left. Rom tribune, w/o orders, 
detached body fr rear of victorious Roman wing, led it around, fellupon rear of 
victorious Maced wing. 

Terms: Philip surrender ho.ldings in Grk, all prisoners/ pay lndemn of 
1000 talents of silver. Rome could now pose as liberator of Grks fr Maced 
oppression. Rome then tried to make settlement to avoid any further trouble 
in Grk; reckoned witout Grk love of good quarrel. Soon began to appear to 
Grks that Treaty of 196 really had not restored compl independece to them, but 
only the liberty to conduct their own govts so long as dome saw f~t. 

At same time, Rome defeated Seleucid empire in a short war, 192-189, and 
reorgn AsMinor, still ;rying to establ workable system to keep the peace. 

3. fhird 1~aced ..L.!. (171-167) .--Ii aced recovery fr f:d'.rst defeat alarmed Romans, 
- who made war again. Roman campaign for fist t"m jrrs was so poorly conducted 
as almost to result in tragedy. Perseus, Maced comdr, won over first Rom 
exped force; stalemate resulted. In the crisis, r\ome o=.L'l.ed upon Aemilius 
Paullus; met Persaus at £;Ldna in 168; compl Roman victory, whole Uemed army 
scattered. New sttlement:--.-aced left indep, but divided into 4 republs, 
in each magistrates elected by people, senates composed of regr of the cities. 
One of few examples d)dJ true repr govt in ancient world. Even after Tl1tird i1i.ace:i 
Wnr Rome did not take from Greeks the1r cherished indep; no ~ribute exacted, 
no governor sent them, but they were told that they would be left alone only 
so long as they kept the peace.<8 

At same ttme , Romcitizs received tangible reward for its sa cr t r i c es and 
exertions. In 167, land-tax abolished, not to re-appear for 4t cens: tribute, 
spo iSis, indemnit !es, etc filled treasury after that. ','as proof that imperial is:: 
could be made to pay off. 

,..£.riYo/'i. r•~l'ht1l V'J.V': lf°qOrJ(/ ~,/~ri:f"> .I~ fJ'() slA "l• 
C Sc. .... ~"°"°'" 1 (,..A wd· nM-t P.t~n bl"d"' ~tile. 
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Rome Domin .J; :.redi t ''.'orld ( 200-167) 

1. ~astern Sit about 20C 3C.-- ~/defeat of Carth,rome sudde~ly 
str mil&nav p·:r in civiliz v-o r Id , ·rhus had to substit c.e f Ln :'om1"\'l 
oo L for ha nha z o mortunism. Prevontive imperi::lliem--:1it pote 1tia.! 
enemies oefore they get dan~3rous~-became recogn feature. I~~ 
series of ~ars, R. ,on ascend in~ as in '7. 

In i ".!edit, domin .trrs nere HoB:.enistic holdovers fr Alex: 
;J.:aced, Seleucid, Ptolemic. . .. aced mos t stable because o r homoj 
~eople, but small Jopul and area made ~ea~er than Rome. In First 
·.,"aced '!ar, Hone fought PhilV to standstill ··1/only f'r-ac t of forces. 
ieleucid state under 3:_; .r-e s s rve Antiochus III. had just regained 
<;;9. t er-n pos ao as ions wh i ch had been t ke from t he-n . In i,3y, --'toly V, 
inf .. nt, rule w/corru"Jt regency. Both S & Pt held tog by mercenaries. 

Al8o, emall selfish 3rouJs of Grk states: Achaean & Aetolian 
Lec:gue~, A+hens, Republ of Rhodes, st> nCNy, w--althy, f'a Lr-: had one 
t .. ang in common - fear of age;r by stronger neishbors. Im ed fear 
of .ri.ntIII who planned to restore Sol in As!v,in. Anti & Phil f'or-med 
alliance to seize non-Egy ~oss of Pt. Phil started into Aegean, 
ruthlessly & cruelly t'ou gnt . Rhodes, £.gy, Ae to Lrana , turn to Rome 
for aid. 'I'ha t brot R into .le l.Len ayrrt em . 

2. S0 cond .. .a ced .. 1ar Re C!onsequenccs ( 200-194) . --J:x~ert Jropa5 in 
Senate to -~et vote for war . "'ere not at .a cke d . nor allies of the 
attacked, but nresented Phil as real threat to 1oLle. At vote, Tar. 
rook t~o years to :et started, find general ~ho could ~in in mtns 
~aced: r. ~0intius Flamininus, conusl w/comd east srmy. In SJrs 
197, batl of Cyno'?ce_;>halae. 8000 \.aced k, 5000 pris, of 25 total. 
__ .o r-e fle)( orgn h:itr +on for Rome. But pe ace l.ar-dc r- than war ; Rom 
ue r-e Ly wanted to ou t . hil in p Lac e , -r-ks want to destroJ him. Peace 
uerms: r>hil surr all holdings in 3-rk, all ~Jris, and his navy. Indem 
of 1000 tal. But st il 1. not ,rnsy . Jrks demS'nded Romre·:1: in; if R lee. ve 
then Antich come . Pro cl of 196: made ~·riends fr Rome in3-rk: oeo Jles 
of cont in Grk released fr tribute, live under o·vn la"'S. But not - 
real indep; only as Rome ap Jroved. For tl1a t _Jut stru61 betv;e Grks; 
~=tome backed aristoc; comm became enemies. 3ut grk tired of re3ime 
1•1hich cut ';hort their vrars, reg Rom as o);)r. 

3. War with Antiochus ( 192-189 )-- . ·rurn to Selue, also a5;r 11 ensl11 

~rk cities. Shld Rome Jrevent Phil, out let Ant? ~hen Hann ~eat to 
him, then war. H escape own :Jeople--pay debts. Ant fight in rhess, 
fa 11 ba CK upon 'Ehe rmopylae, def Iim same aas as Xerxes . The co rs s 
to As. Scipio , fr in comd; ai -e to dumb bro Lucius. Batl Jan, 189, 
at ilagnesia in Lydia; lost 50, 00 men; rome ~allies 250. eorgn of 
AsMin followed. 3urr all lands N & W of Taurus mts, surr ele~h, all 
but 10 of shi~Js, indem of 1500 tal. Rew friends, nunish enemies; 
for elves kept nothing but movCJiljle spoils of war, inderi, so in 188,. 
Rom left AsMin. ?tol state drifted peacefully into cliet-state 

4. Grk ~~aced betw ward (188-171- In rome,less affsc for Jrk. 
Scipio, pro-grk, lost pwr to ~arcus Porc~ds Cato, Roman nationalist, 
is&lationist. Grks corrupt Rom morals, relig. 184, became censor; 
adopt imperious tone to grks. In ~rk, en!less stru~l & mar. ?hil V 
arise, mines, popul, army. Died 179, hJd large army, much money. 
Succ Perseus headstr folly, but aroused suspic of Rome. Led to 
Third ~aced War. 



216. 10~ Co•quest· Replaces 'Domination, 167-133 ·s.c .. ·' ~ ~ ' · .. " 
~ " - ~ I t" t ·1 : r .. r - ' ' ..,, ~,. .. ., 

With._ the Romtn v1lctory. oTer Peraeus 1at P,-dna a•d the OTerthrow,{of tlte 'MacHtd m~n.arcay; celebrat 
'"'i'fi R•me was em.i11olu1 for tlle. future•. r'fhe · conqueri:n~ hero Aelliilius Paullus waa ·received wi tlt ~rt 
feati'Yitiee lasti:m~·:r3 days; 250 wat;ens carried :.poila of war from f'ar...:away Gre-.Catm§, ·art, ail 

.. ·Ter furniture, •nd h.OO ~old··)erowna from the Grk cities; alen~·w/capti'Yes so11s ali.d dauthter ef 
, ,P~r;~ue. · 'At head ot' 'f.'NC!elsion rode ·Paullus like a ntonarelt 'hirna~lf. So eaermous was tb.e loot 
that tJ!l.e war-tax on Roman :property··vas :aot· leTied a~aiil for a century a•d a qtiarter~ A d tb.e 

··r exciternt flf the ce1ebrtt whetted"ambit of other RQm ldrs for··such''honers, ·eTen as tlite rrio~eya 
1: ;conril'2eed Rom people ·that expaalit:>n · eeuld become profitable. · '. ·· ; ., - ·· · ., 

•. , . · · ,.-, ,. All this was &ymbelic of fuJld~me:ntal 
ehari~ee tllldn~ place in Rom publ:bc ahai-ater and me:atality. 'Earlier,· in. Italy, tney had exercise 
moderati•'fl and eonciliation tcr win former enenii'es; eTen iJi Gr• u~.d Cartha.~e they 'had conq 'and 
the11 lil/drn, wanted •o pemi.Jte:at co quest ·fir ·utn.exat~: But after .167 the~e was. a change. ~ew Sen 
pa.rt:r in ~corttrolwfollo:wed a ·hard poliey '1f arN~~nt natl aup,rlof"i ty' ~that despilied a1.l for~i~er 
th·•t i·ns-isted that Rome·.wag al-.ays ri~ht, and tl,jok 'a~ means ·to attain its ends. 'Rom_; like mHt 
of world's peoples, wanted peace so siaeerely that they'were·wiiiln~ to ·anni~ilate any~aiR~ tg 

. , · seeur~, i·t. •,For ,.bout Q 7 .yrs a~ter Pydna. the 'Peace ·e•ntin.ued, but be~iJmia~ · abeut 150 BC there 
') · , . beJ?.n .a 1\ew aerie.- ·of ·wars inTolTi:nt; Gtka·, ·Cartha~, Spuii1ll •ati.Y~a,. In settlemts th.at folwd 
· , theae eo,.ns, R<>mes came m•re·& m.re tEF :use str••~, brutal methods, ·an.a in·seieral cases sub•ti 

tut4d anneJtati•• a•d proTincial system for the e·arlier protec·toratea and·' s•tellite system. W/ 
· ehan~e ;in mntality-,.,.}'rodnot both of '1-eader-ambi·tie• t•r·more'e'eleb:rats 'like 't~'t ef Paullus, 
-and •! ·popUlar demand f-er -more le•ti' to~ ·:till treasury-.::arid redueed paM:enee w/pe'ople so stut>id u 

1 -to. rej~et ,R-.rn: ·eTerl0rd11hip, JIGW de<:ided. 'til.at: old. aa'l.fway pol:ft:y was ~impossible. ·Co'r!serTa ti Tea, 
patriots 11f Ute ~:r•up led by M. Porciu• ·Cat• t1te Cen~or ,· de'lna'nded -.i~il'oue foreign peli'ey, and 
·saw no middle ~round betwe_en 1 internnti•• iJl for••~ war11 a•d eutri'~ht 'annexat and R~ma:n rti'le t• 
pre"(eJl~ future Wars.· Ar~ed thatrif Rom.e were1 ta·· co:rltnl Medit wot-ld she must de it ali ~Hnquero 

0, .impos.e pa:x Remanr by. for e·. ·:S~ si~it of ·yrs, after 'Pydaa'. was clt&:n~e i• forei~:a policy-.:.from pre 
venti T&- 1fal'ii for. purposea· •f d!ifeli:se' to pre'1Y'e1'ti.Ye annellatien fer putj,oae of peaee.. Now' be~an 
process of inc~mpr iwarrin'.~1 •tates i:ato Rome''& empire, aeoeptin~' full re.spensibils for til.eir ad 
mi:nistr and defense· •.. As -we shall ·see, it 11as a deTelepmt ·th.:t. pro":ed fata'l t ·the' Republic. 
· Chan·ged atttit reTealed j:n, brutal:1:ty arrd dis~e~ard ·fear huma.'llity in lon~ series ef wars i• Sp 
ll'he're R.otn. !ltlt1!ri ted pesse•11i•ri.B et' Carthat,e' must· e:i'.tller keep or '11ee earth c•ine back.' Larid •f 
·great, mineral, wealth.:.-eap gold:, &ilTer, Cepper;~ iron'-;..al'ld' nlUC?h that could UOW eliTe8 and ~rapes 
But. tne natiTes- were, :restle•s alld ~a:Ye much trouble; and· 11owhere diO R•in tr•ePs de ~s•: poo~l;r ••r 

~ . Rom generals l ok iluch failures·. ·For 1 t was ~erri'.lla warfare !'by people whose· •hlf"pol- ins ti ts 
were clans· and tribes~ ~•-.d'they nad'll• idea of Ii.Ting ·up to'tre~ties •r keepi~ tnei·r~· w.rd. No 
s•oner lt.fci., Rems defeated a tribe anC! obtained trea:ty' of submissioh than it weuld 'dbse1Te and re 
ffrmd:nto new •tr~ •ot,·boU11d by the treaty.'· Wealth· tempted Rem praeters to· thieTecy and brutal 
ity; stra.nre war w/110 rege~ rule• attracted themrte'·siini1:ar oondu:et, and· eaC-h ·~e1Vif harshness 

. , merely spal"ked a new war. - Back in 197 R.ms· b.ad ere a ted ·two. p:r01rl.nees, · Hither and Fart.lier . Spain, 
• '1 ' · · t~ latter· what is· new~ Pvtu~al; and a-ome e·ff•:rt. was made to RGnianize them) :and build rgad' along 

RiT1era r; "a.st •ver Fyre11ees· in'OO S1[&in. · B~t. R•mS were crafty, ~rt.spin~/ u•just,. and Celtiperian 
. ·resisted them~ · 154 rebellion broke eu t, 'in whiell Roms massacred 1000s after disatmin~ .'thetp. w/ 

r; - truee treaty; w:.r· thus be~ as•blaek SJ)Ot •n R•m t-ec•rd untin 153-133, centered areund natiTe 
str•nihold ef NUJ'll1.111.tia.-'W/no more tha~ 8000, Span·feu~ht off one R•m,a:rmy' ef 30~000 and in 137 

' .. surr.eu11.ded and captured another of .20,000~ ·Rems eh.He 1eipie' Aemilianus as c'il'lfClr'(youn~est sen 
, of t. Aernilius Paullus;' adepted s•n ·of S·ti}!>b Afri'ta.nus. 1al1d in 'l.34 he b~siiged 'Nilmantta, nd '/, 
tc:tok, it after, 8 months, in wlliell, defendears driTert to c~nni~alism •. C~ty'destroyed, and resistnae 
••11a}'.sed, ·but wars were 1brutal, sata~e-; seM'is~ i• SpaiJI ~o Unpepul that ree~ ts uaed e'Tecy 
trick taey·eeulci to· ~t seiltj°somewb.el'e else. But itt 1..321 S~~~•' ~nj•yed Splendid triiimp}:i in Rome 
and added »iokname NumantiJlU11 te his name~ and Spab. be~aJl sending treasure t" Italy. SilT~r 
mi~ea ·-used 40,000 .ala.Te$·; mo5tly Iberian risoners -~r war, treated w/unusual '6ritality, ·but ·dig 
riches fr•m the earth. And the war had almest brek~n eld ~•nstitut br_diser~diting Sen and giT- 
i:ng new p•wers te popular· an:rs ~ So eestly in man:power that they beeaine l:)asia f•r ~agricultural 
referrns--e•mes later-~t. inerease populat aubje•t te m:n .!!en'iee. ' · · · 

E..-en as· war .breke eut ·in Spain, w/sue>l dislilstreus resml ta, new war. began ~rt Maeed•~a:. ~bt 
150 appea:red a pretender te Maeed throne, claim t• b~ sen •f'·Porseus; invaded Maeed 'a~d a.u~ht 
to •verthrow establmt Remans had left there--the:reur republics ~/representatiTe ~eTts. 148 Rem 
sent •ut 2 legions ·under Q. ·caedlius Metellus wh• s•ori eTerthreW and 'captured pretender. ~ut 
n w $eemed u safe te re-establ eld'•der in MatedJ n•~ belieTe all Grks te be iit'eri•rs in pel 
and mil ability. Rom t•ok •nIY etker ste}'; deel Maeed a·~reff:19oe unde.r Rom G•"ternor w/R•ma:• 
;u,"my t.o p,r•teet.n•r,frontier~·Via E~atia, •1dest,R•rn rd E ef Adriatic, bu1t aeress 1-f.aced wt• E 
Mae~d was first or~ Rtmt Pr•Tinee·i?rfiel!enistie werld. 

c 



Grk questien alse aad te be dealt w/in.deeisiTe.fas'1•*• ~Becauae Rems·aad left bebiad ~•Tta 
of aristeer and well-to-do, pepular classes hated Reman interTentien. 'Ihese gained eentr•1 i• 
seme Ork eities·a~d delib~~~oTeked Rem t• war. Metellus was ·still· in·Maoed, led 'anny !r•m N 

! ., t~, meet another .eemi:ng,.£rem··ltal11 easi'ly ·•rushed -,t:fte'•ret>ellien. ·And<" agai: ·itr'seemed ·fe•!tiaa 
·-; :~ .re-eatat:iLeld ar:rangemts by wh!i.en Rom·aeleeted Grk :eitielil 'ti bev:tts'repr t• keejJtae- •peace. 
·• Fatienc,e was at. •J'] end; new p•lie:r •f ruthlessJ'less was in effe tf ··Cor-fnth, city·wnere :renlt 
L kad begun, w'llere. -a Rem ~mbasay ·had beea insulteci,.·was utterly destroyed; its i:nliabs ••1d· i te 

·slaTery1 its art treasu11es stolen. Hist Polybiu:s; who-was\.present:, reported ·that sols used 
. paintings as dioe~boards 'and dlhPew them to the ground to 'ruin "them; ·their comdr Mumrn:i:us; 'knew 
so little of art that he contracted w/shipmasters t6 ship statues and paintings ,to Rome, put in 
contract, cLauee that if aey libst or damaged must be replaced w/others equally valuable.'' Destr 

e , of Corinth ·another"black·~mark on It.om record--punishmt··did··.Ji6t·fit the ;offense; "jet anoblier evid 
of hardening policy--tho did n,ot ~ay -it was necessary:·,to dastr.1city in1o-rder to save 'it:1\ Not 
for a century, under Juli-us Caesar, was another city built on spot; ,under Augustus became c'S.pi tal 

, ·of a R~ pr~vince, became ·rich,...luxurious city St Paul ,found.·· Yet i·n 146 Rome-·d:td not orgtl Grc 
into a provfnee , tho Glk cities rlost their indep,- the whole under praetor 'o-£ 'Maeeddnia; only 

• when thoroly •OOnq did .Gre :finally find peace:· · · · ,. · 1 • 1 r, 

·~. : · In,·a~e yr Hom destr Corinth they also compl de&tir,of·.C.S.'bthage. ·. iH~re was even ·more gla'ring 
r,. case of hard~ng Rom policy, now tthat tioms had r~al'i~ed their role:=as 'ruler· of world. r ?d• '.Punic 

. T' War. lef'.t Carth w/q naval power <>r possessi-ons, under heavy: indemnity; bound' by .treaty, not ·'to mak 
war .eve~ in ·ow_n defense w/o &>man pemi~-sto_n. 50·.yrs pa:ssed b1it old· feuct·was ~still alive, 'old 

. j.e~lousi-es still potent. Final .war"carne:.beaauee. of Rom ally N:umidia ,and i'fuf grasping King Masi 
, .nissa •. He had lived in Carth,, married ...daugh·te;r of" 'Hasdrubal (bro-i1'1•law ur Hannibal) :but now 

, wanted to inherit for his pe~pJie· ·the ·pl:aee orree ::held by ·carthv· Worked to civilize 'people, devel 
.. a~ipulture along w/arm"$• ~h~n ·be.gan to ··enlaltge boundaries at· M:pense of Carthf. 'That city tried 
rto li:ve up. to terms of .. trea!ty,, keep·peace- ~ome·,' even ·sent ·troops to fight in ·East. and' grain 
when city· hap crisis of .food. · But ·in '153- aged Censor·Cs:to ·Eld'er ma-de visit to ·Carth;' 'Saw great 
~mpr j.n, ·weal th and· popul, immed setrabout to destroy Carttt becaus.e Lt ·was1 &'1)0tentia1 ·thre'lit to 
Rome. ~atev.er spe~ch, he made in $en, always ended w/words ·ceterum ~nsecr irit!u dt!&rid~ esse 

.~ag;in~ {I -think, .furthermo:re, ·:that Car-tbagei must ·be, 'destroyedh .. And ·finally Carth lost 
_patJlence w/incurs.ions of Ma~ini"ea, w~nt to war :.Qnd wa,s liek1&d;: lost tnor.e··territory. · But she h 
broken. t·reaty. w/Rom. in fighting (149), sent .Pelegs ·to a:sik· pardon. ltome Senate· pro111ised peace & 

'. fre~dom it 9arth wou.ld send ·JOO nobles as hostages and ,,bbeyed 'Oirders of the· ·cons'uls." ·That was 
the\ joker"· ,for when .earth -surrend~red al·l its. ·arms, no· further· means"of- resistance,· Sen' ·gave its 
.o.rders~-ci ty mu~be .destroyed, but inhabs could' rebiiid it anywhere· so long as it· was at· least 10 
>Jniles from;- the .sea. It was a iilshonorabi:e· trick,~·anct Carth rose' '.in 'blind furf;y tb defend homes. 
F,t~ed Uave:; to, man the .walls,~ bli:i,lt. new-seige' engin~s and·weaponsrworked' night· and day to repl 

, arms and e:nno~;Le .women even., gave their hair to- provide strings for bolts and catapults:'.'' When 
__ 1• RomAnpy,came.,~we:rec.ready. ·· Seige·lasted 3 yrs;•Roms sent poor gena, could neither defeat 
. ~, nor starve· into surrender;. old·.Mas:inis-sa, n0w· 90 yrs old, whose deeds had started the ·troUble, 
·.gave no:aid to Romans. Finally Cato & imperialists got election as. oomdr of Seipio Aemilianus, 
same ,who took Numantia in- Spain in 133, tho he ·too young for off-ice;' noted as; orator and soldier, 

· ,moderate.ii:i poli·tics, student of· Grk literature, rChief speakerin-Oicero1s·Republic; Put·new 
-,·vigor in·seige, built earthvorMs -to-shut- off,supplies·to eity. -.J.h6 finally'broke'thl-u walTs, 

·:then had to fight house ... .to-house for 6 days and 1nights before last resistance ended •. Ca:rth stil 
, · ,alive.~ere,~qld ,into sllvery,, .. the.c:l.ty and-its walls were levelloed to .grbund, burn~a- for'17 days, 
. ·.then site·w¥-s .plowed,. sown·w/salt-,-.curse put•upon ;the s'ite., ·Polybius Hist says that young·Sci- 

•, · pio w~pt as he saw tne ci t;y~destroyed~· fer· l'ae foresaw 'the· day when Rome would be· similarly· treat 
,. 1.ed; quoted tarno:us lines: fro!)l Homer--ttA day will come wh.en sacred Troy. shal:l ifall, arid ·Priam arx3 

. his peqple shJJ.l. be-slain •. !1 But for·his vicdrory he rectivecl.a·tritimp'hal 'Welcome in· !t<:>Jne~ added 
, . to. his .maJTie tlle ,w(?r.d Africanus '· ~M:i.not:'h or YQunger ·Afri-eanus, tl~:ue bearing same nickname S:'s his 
"ad9pted. grandfather .. Pu.blius-1 Scip,:to, . who also ·got his honor by' det: ea~±ng Carthage:· nearlj ··half-cen 

,,. ·.earlier+ · ,·For. the . region of Car.th age, Romans created ·Province r 6f !.fritca , ( 146}. t · Thus aim · ot c ato 
., . accompl, but,.aome ·.h&d little· reason te gloey in the,deed •· ""' ·· ·~ 

Wars .in Sp~in·-xontin untilrl33, w/end of ·resistance there; in·~same ·yr Rome became· possessor 
ef property in As~n. Kdm of, fergamum a roman dependenc,- a~ong W'coast,. .whe;n Kg died 133, willed 

.it.all ~o Rome; along w/person~l treaEJure. •Rol'!le· orgn ·it- asrProv±nce <>! .A~ia.· .of ·the will, and 
-its interr:ial effects,.1n.ltome, 1more 1ater--fGr <hete began ·:revol· that ended Republlo·. · · 

, , Bp: .taking Pergamum,.1Ro.rne now firm1y establ on both sides of ·Aegean·5ea~ ·hencefo!'th a Rom 
,.. ·,.,lake .. ,l;n:little more than half-cen, Rome e:Xpanded to 3 eontin~nts, and ·had a.tvanc~d 'from occas 

.intei-ventiQn· ~o posit of sup:ire,me ·Collltrol, dictator of· policies 1fn 'Greece; AsMin,: Afri:ea; ~ · 
.Li.~t . ..of Provinces as oi.' 13): Sicily (227) Sard-Cdrsiea '(227), Hither-Farther rSpa'in. (197) 

. i~ced (148), A.f.rieta. (146), 'Asdia (129). Policy of preve_nt~ve ·w~r had be.corn~~-011e' qf' annexatfo~, 
contrib to fall of Repubi, for here b~giill1J -century 01! internal 'strife' that produced Caesarism. 



6. uum~ary.~-by taking Pergamum, ome now ~irmly establ on both sides of 
Aegean, foothold for future expansion in Asia. Aegean henceforth a Roman 
lake. In little over· half-century, .1."ome had expanded to 3 continents, and 
had adv fr. sporadic intervention to spreme~ control of E ~edit and had become 
dict~tor of policies in Greece, \hole Hellenistic East. List of Provinces 
now: Sicily(227), Sardinia ~nn Corsica (227), q1ther and Farther pain (197); 
.11'3.cedonia,(148); Africa (146), and Asia (129). Additional terr held but not 
yet provinces: Greece (und e ..... i:acedonia), Gaul, and Illyricum. 

Growing greed uf ne· capitall0tic class for new opportunities for exploit 
and ambit ion of po Li t Lcaans and genera.ls for p vt: during following century 
turned conservative .po Lccy of senate into deliberate drive for imperialistic 
ex ansion. Conttib cause of fall of Republ. Now we enter the ·last century 
of t:1e rlepubl, era of internal strife, Caesarism. 



• r 

While Romans were winning ldrship ol Medit world, were also seeing drastic changes take·place 
in. their. population:, their ways of living, their attitudes; and their institutions. All of thes 
were (dire.ct' results of expansion and conquest. Changed econ condi ts bore heavily upon many of 
the people:; but brot the successful· fell//lives of· ease and weal th in undreamed-of riches·. Con 
tacts w/Grk world acquainted·them w/art and lit, new philos views, luxuries and: viees, and these 
seriously strained the o'.l.d· Roman· Virtues of piety and dedication. r Wars and expansion thus brot 
violent maladjustments · which the archaic republic was una.Lbe to set. ·right. But for these rea 
sons the-2d cen Be was the most important time for developrnt of RomCiviliz&t, for the republic 
in becoming· a' world state, had to face choice between old Ital values a'nd new cosmopolitan wa17 
of Ork worJd; in the choice they made ·compromises, too'k: some and lef.t others, so that resulting 
synthesis was basis o·f RomCulture that Romana passed .a'Long to Europe. Forces ·set in motion by 
wars broadened and enriched 'the native civiliz bf1Rome, and made it a culture center as well as 
mi'.1:-·base;tmade it wt>rthy"'bf' an impetiaCI. p.eop Ie , ·But.: it was al'so the genesis of forces that la- 
ter overthre.w' the· Republic. · 

·'In• 'describing the changes that took place 'over. a cen-end-quar ·of war, emphasir- .those that 
.had·effect in·weakening and transforming the old republic, as basis for later treatmt of· decline 
Some changes appear'ed minor buto had-f'ar'-r-eachdrrg censeqe , as·in 153,,when.wars in Spain required 

·that consuls arrive on scene of aesigrnnt ~arly enough to plan yrs campaign, and offic yr wasp 
pushed' back ·from l"~rch 15' t-o January 1, a change in calendar that you people still celebrate. 
Other changes took place gradually and in end had re-n!ade RomState·. One of' most, striking of 
these was transfol'Ill.at of agriculture from: small fa.mis to large plantats' (latifundia) .• · Hann's 

· invas of Italy over. 14' y;rs, wrecked· countryside, deat.r over 400 villages, depopul whole districts 
Reduced" citiz body- was: unable ~to colonize the-se areas, so s.tate' took it over, rented it t6 any 
body who c oul.d use it.,- at rate·.10% of produce. There were lirr.i.ts upon amt of pub-1 lands any one 
man· could use, but these flagrantly violated. Resul 't was that once ,sturdy Ita:l peasant class 
was driven a.ff lands or, became .tenants of landlords who controlled large areas and··worked lands 
with some regard to s'ci techniques. 'Two by-products of these·-devels: 1) great mcrease in slave 
labor in the fields. Wars kept- at least 100,900 Itals on mil svc abroad, and their places taken 
,by s Iaves , mostly war-captives; co'uld be suesisted cheaply arx:l were not subject to mil svce , At 

' first trrese treated well, bub as time passed they were regar-ded-as property to be driven by whip 
regardless· of health o·r. life.: Hundreds of thousands of slaves were worked, DPs· from fDreign con 
quests:,· and if one fell ·ill or died there wrre plenty of others on the market. '),.\nd the result 
of this was frequent uprd.adngs-c-punfshed ·by ·crurlfixion--and roo ta of· major problems later. 
But the new agricult, characteri.zed by large estates .and slave labor, ·brought new social classes 
into. existence, as wealthier governing class were able to obtain large holdings; o:ften even to 
evade paying the rent., and hold them.·,so long that they 'were regarded not as public lands but as 
private•holdings. Thousands of poorer people had grievances arising from the new agricul patte 
and would in time demand 1refonns that shook·the .f'Ol,lndations of the state. 

And in :making such demands they would .find working against them the subtle changes that wer 
-0ccuITing at same time in- go\rt rr.a'chinery. Roman consti:t was not a written document:, but cbllect· 
of laws, traditions) pre~edents that had ev-0lved over long time• In 287 Horte'nsian Law had put 
plebeian assy in control of legisl, but the fact of Sen domination remained. As long wars be 
came more common, there was need for central source of' power, and~the cbntinuity,of Sen member 
ship gave it advantage over assys and officials. rt· was controlled b~ narrow base of family-ox 
related officials, drawn from old patrician and plebeian classes., 'nlat a few dependable plebei 
families had been admitted to the Sen coalt~on earlier now was a god-send to Sen, for it could 
claim to speak for all of Rome. Behirld facade·of popul govt it held real po"Wer--it· s-et policy, 

·,deterrrined choice of mil -comdrs in field, h~ld supreme·co'ntrol over foreign po~lcy and·finance. 
Tho in theory the mil-based assy' voted peac·e or· wa'r, in prac·tic'e the Sen decided and As·sy agreed. 
Sen ldrs recogn dangers from popul· offi'cs and gens, who must be retained in ofc beyond ·their le 
gal tenns becamse of war emergency, and they ac·ted to reduce. the ·threat to their authority. Af 
ter 202 ofc of dictate~ no 1onger filled; pwrs too vague and extensive. Stri8gen~ r~gulats lim- 
1ted el~gibil for higher ofcs. Lex Villia Annalis (18a) de~ined the cursus honorum: quaestor, 
aedile praetor consul, w/Q yr interval between each. Re-electioh of consul legal only after 
10 yrs' :from end' of first tenr, and nona were eligible younger than 42 yrs. To be Censor must be 
ex-Consul and 50. Sens showed reluctance to• create mi'l provinces because of dangers inherent in 
great nUJntier-of pro-praetors·and praconsuls necessary to·govern thern ••• but·even then they were 
chose from among Sen aristocr.* In econ mat rs this group became more narrow and rigid. F~W 
ttnew men" were admitted to the charrne cir~le 200 consuls n century before 133,. 159 came 
from only 20 families) ; Lex Claudia (218) ferbade Sens own ships capable of overseas trade, 
and custom,{prevented their lending money at interest. Their only legitimate enterprises were in 
land or in businesses operated under cover thru agents--and that became a factor in rise of larg 
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landed estates and emplymt of slaves. Meant that new'.cy wetil t'h.y rnen,*Who· rose, thru <»m· e.ffotts , 
had to give up their businesses if admitted to Sen class--harsh choice, and basis of current con 

·niet .of interest ·1aws~ (Equestrian Class, or capitalists).· ~ -r 
Re'sul t was· that· very few' people -ran' the RomRepu.bl.' · Pwr· on· extremely nart'bw' base , · Assys· were 

. d6mimt~d' by! urban centuries or voting precincts, because•of·a'ttendance dif.ficult1,,-e;' ofcs were 
unpaid or ·poorly paid; thus only open· to 'to1' althy--a?ld · they .found it ·nc~ss- to get profitable over 

· seas apptlll't in provinces to pay costs. And urban voters greatly1 swoJ.len · in mrmber-s because of 
push off lams, or· mil ve*8 who would not· retuTn ·to fa:m. after they<''d seen giories of Greece. 
!'hese were proper.~less, living in tenement·s, rickety bldgs· that' Tell 11nder awn wt. and were sua 

. ceptible to· great fires'·( call'ed proletariW~ of.fspring, · capable of serving, stat·e only· by having 
kids)", looked to state for welfare, fun and· games, bread and cf.rcuses, Thus •their·votes eaaily 
controlled in elections. Rom -0ff.1.cial symbol ·csfSR.} put Sen ahead of people; popul assys were 
machines under careful control; decisions :of the Sen ( Senatus consul ta) were absolute decrees. 

The· new wealth, in lands held by· few and in' businesses· -operated b;1 equestrians, and in loot 
hauled in from abroad, revolutionieed life in Rome. 100 tons of silver bullion·betw 200-150 
came in, great etimulat to banking and the econ. But contact w/Grk world affected use of this 
wealth.1-.Now began to question serioue sobriety bf old ROtllah values, and respect for the ways 
of the ancestors; ·tried to outdo. ned.ghbcrs Ln" coarse l\ixury and extravagant· show', extravagance 
and vice. S~lf-indulgt!ince replaced virtues of ·simplicity· and hardihood, luxury replaced economy 
·and endurance; Chie'f enemy· of these changes' wais M. Poredus Cato 'the Censor. "Rome ww ld lose 
her· ·empire when she became infected' w/Grk letters, •t he' thunderedf "It is *he surest sign of de 
teriors.'tion in the Republic when pretty- boys fetch more- than fieldsqand jars of caviar more than 
plowmen. tt. 01'jected to· all he saw around him, and therefore- pro'Vides a measure'·of changes taking 

· place under. impact of fol!el·gn policy that he as much responsible fuf as anyone;" Typic.11:1- r-epres 
of 'old Romej lJC:. born $0 yrs· too· late,..-.. who stood· liiker·steel argainst the world. he· lived in. 
Un-adorned oratory won him title' of Roman Deaos.thenes; he was a ttnew man" who pushed way into 
Sen class, held all· ofes from quaes tor- to censo.r; also: •fil"s'17 Latin proser author of any importanc 

• Stern puritan, conservative, ha:rd-fisted and cruel to slaves·, dictatorial· in family, typified 
all virtues and vices o.f old ... school Roman gentleman. nespi te harsh a:tti ts'; ai. and worked w/ 
slaves, never struck wife· or child, boasted tha,_t he never kissed wife e&cep't When it thundered 
loudly." One of few in his time who did not use 'high ofcf;t,o. get rich, fought Serrp.rivileges, 
de~ade'd Sens on moral grounds, ·ins.isted upon highest fee· from tax-..farmers and l01Jest price in 
public contracts. Opposed Grk culture and culture .as subversiv.e of old Rom Morals and relig, 
and stood adamant vs equality of women. While censorldecreed new Sumptua:ry law's vs luxuryw-all 
clothing, jewelry.; 'furnishings worth over· 1500 a/taxed 30% of- value·; his in.fl behind l'ater sumpt 
laws for banquets--for 9' people, ·only 25 sester6'es for meat." Defended law limiting dress & ado 

· ment of women in· fambus speech. ·W<m:ien pressed for repeal of law, 'wori over Cato ·opposit. PNor 
would· the ·matrons be kept at home. either· byt advice 'or shame:-, nor' even by· the commahds of 'their 

! husbands; but beset every· ·street, and pass in th! ci-ty, beseeching the men as they went ·dawn· to 
the Forum". Such behavor not in accol'd w/old Roman ideals of wornahhood. Calil.ed -it "outragedlus. 
'What sort of practice is ·this, of runnibg1 out• into publ±c, 'besetting the streets, arid addressing 
other women's husbands'? Are your. blahdishments more seductive· in pufQJdc' 'than in private, and 
w/other women's husbands than with your- own?'' Warned the men,· "'Iheimoment they ·have. arrived at 
equality ·'With YOU' they will have: 'become yours e.periors.11 ,, 

Cato was right in his fear that Much of value in old Roman society watr·undermined by con 
- tact w/Greece and East. The good 0ld times .croula. never retum. despite brave figure of cgto op 

change, w/no constr msg other than "back to the past." Generation gap o.f great size. 
relig ideas· wet?e hard to keep ou't. Cybele~· great mother of goes, worshipped by: eunuch 

p . i?i wild orgiastic rite's, called upon n:en· to emasculate selves in· worship to Mother God. 
· Romans•restr·iet wo~jµp to one festival a ·yr, made it capital offense· to becomep riest. Also 
popul was ~acchus, ~rk god of wine, worship in wild orgiastic rites w/drunkenness as men sought 
1!lyetical union w/god: In:iie growing Sissatisf'w/offic state relig, growing taste for vices and 
pleasures; of the more. sophisticated East. Divorce~ unheard1 of .. earlier, on increase in 2d. cen. 
From. -provinces· ·came gladiatorial contests, tho ·not con:nnon be-fore 100.1" More: luxurious ·homes for 
-weal thy changed pattern of private l:rfe ~' as; did eus'tOOi· of eating,'main meal in mid-a.ft and rise 
of cooking as art rather than drudgery..· House slaves, ·usually Gt-k, taught Romans how to· live 
well succeeded in cap'turing those who had captured them (Horace). New publ bldgs ·graced Rom,, 
and drainage· system installed along w/new aqueducts.. A Rom 'lit took rfonn in imitat o·f Grk poetr 
and drama history and Mritten• speeches-:1 A-11 these changes were result -0f expansion, and dug 
deep into' foundations of th~ R,oman Repub!'ic. All would have the~r effects in·cent~ which lay 
B.hea d. .. . . ·, ' f . • ~ • ' : r • ' ,.... ' 

I , 

,, 



... ist 12. \oman Civilization, 265-133. 3eginnings of 
Roman literature 

11. 

1. _n ~ of Change and Ad,lustment .--While n.omans were winning leadership of 
iedlt world, were also making drasvim hhanges in their institutions, intell 
attitudes ~ ways of 11Ying. "'Tars & conquests brought new & perplexing probs: 
Changed econ conditions bore hvyly on many of popul, but brot few with undreamed 
of wealth, enjoyment. Contacts w/Hellenism acquainted t~m with its art, lit, 
philos, luxury, & vice; they were forced to accept good, reject the bad. As in 
every age of rapid change, violdnt contrasts, maladjustments seen betw conserv 
& progr, rich & p~or, •oman & provincial, free & slave. In this age began 
to generate 6orces which later overthrew Republ; also broaden & enrich native 
civiliz of Rome to make it worthy of an impe~ial people. 

2. Changes in Imperial government.--Senate continued to dominate the govt 
& did everything possibB to make its position permanent. As long wars became 
more common, state made incr use of proconsuls & propraetors, cont men in serv 
longer than t te ir terms, or t ea many yroa at same pest. Senate was i'ully ·aware 
of the danger that some m~ggh gain unduB prominence, took all possib precautions. 
fter 20c, dictatorship was not filled. Stringent re6uls passed concerning 

higher ofcs. Lex Villia Annalis (180) provided that tr~y should be held in 
a certain order: quaestorship, aedileship, praetorship, consulship; with 2-yr 
interval betw eqch. Re-elec to consulship legally only 10-yrs after close of 
first term; none eligible to .bt until he had attained theage of 42. After 150, 
re-elec forbidden entirely. 

ln other respects, Sea~te aristoc more narrow & exclusive. Claudian Law 
(218) foroade senators to own ships large enough for overseas trade; custom~ 
prevented their lending money at int~re8t. Only legit investm was in land or 
in domesti~ ventures operated thru agents. Fewer New Men forced way into the 
charmed circle; new business class ( Eg..li.tes) grown up dur mg 2nd Punic .lar was 
loath to give up lucrati~e business. '-"-1"--·--~ 
3. Birth of a New Culture.~~Under impact of new experiences Rome devel new 
curlure, broader-&° more sophistocated than the old. Conquest brot in many 
masterpieces of classical & hellenistic Grk as spoil; many Romans learned to 
appreciate such, or affected to do so. Members of Hellenistic philos schodls 
came to Rome, captiv intell _;.·oups of the capital by profundity of ideas. 
Grk gods and forms of worship made greater inroads on tradit Roman relig. Olev-. 

Roman comedy: Plautus and Terence. Roman comedy attained rank of 
true lit in hands of Plautus. Prolific writmr, may '1.a.ve written 130 plays, 
only a few come down to us. Leaned he~vily on Grk New Comedy, translci@d it 
and cast in Roman dress. Love stories have frankly sensual character not 
surprising in countries wrere marraa3es contracted by parents for reasons of 
pure convenience. Yet he was really original ••• was one of greatest verbal 
artists in all lit. Used rich slang of the people, like Damon Runyon. 
is plots are merely pegs to hang humerous lincidents on; robust humor already 

out of date in more refined Athens; like Aristophanes. Horseplay, puns, 
mistaken identities and such amused Roman audiences upon wh~m Plautus depended 
for a living. See Menaechmi Twins. 

tErence was Carthaginian slave; left six plays, all have survived. 
/as much less original than Plautus. llilQre interest in character ftudy, psycho 
logigal analysis; little or no poisterous, uproarous fun of Plautus. Also 
language not so rich as Plautus, b.lt has purity and exactness of exoression 
that made works a mine of quotations. Much more successfulas pure lit than 
on the st age . 
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cato "The Ceasor (234-149).--Nething ia more typic&l of the contrast 
Of'01d"""i'lid new in second-century Rome than personality, ideals, and 
work of Marcus Porcius Cato, the "Censor", a typical r e pr of the old 
school, born 50 yrs toolate, who stood like flint vs changing times. 

Saw him as patriot who hated Catt.hage, demanded its riestr. 
Was also br ave soldier, ofcr in Africa, Spain, the East. Was also 
enthusiastic farmer of a slave plantation who wrote a work on 
De .lgri CUltura pOinted way to scientific mgmt of an estate. Also 
wrot'e-rirat hiat of Rome in I.atin, now lost. 

Was a "new man" of obscure pleb family; pushed way into excl 
Sen class, held all ofce fr quaeetor to censor. Was champion of 
more aggressive imperialism. His practical, rugged oratory won him 
title of "Roman Demosthenes""; also first Latin prose writer of any 
uimportance. A stern puritan, conservative, dictatorial in family, 
hard-fisted and cruel to slaves, he is extrmmm example of both virtues 
and vices of a Roman ge n t Le na n of the old school, hence chosen a:s examp. 
Despite harshness, he worked and ate w/slaTes, never struck wife or 
child (tho he boasted that he never kiaaed hia wife except when it 
thundered loudlyt) One of few in his time who did not u ae high ofc 
to get rich. 

He fought senator:iial priTil•ge, degraded sens on mar al & financ 
grds, insisted on lowest price for publ contracts, Jlig..l'ieet fee fr ta• 
farmers. While censor, decreed famous SUmptuary Law against new luxuryt 

all apparel, jewelry, furn, etc over 1500 denarii should be taxed 30% of Talue 
Infl also back of later sutjlptuary laws limiting expenses for banqueia : for 
9 people, 25 s esterces for ne a t , 

Cato was a paaa tona t.e hater of Grka and their culture as subtle 
poison ~~at corrupted Roman morals; urged exclu of all Grks fr City. Espe 
did he decry danger to old Roman morals and religion fr insidious entrance 
of the Graeco-Oriental religs w/ wild emotionalism, mystic rites. Also 
opposed new freedom of women. During Hann ~ar, law passed limiting dress & 
adornment of women. In 195, came up for repeal, as danger had pa seed. 
Women pressed their case, personally canvassing men for their votes, won 
against oppos of Cato. "Nor Hould the mat~ons be kept at home either by 
advice or e hame , nor even by ~~e command of their husgands; but beSEtt every 
street and lB as in the city, beseeching the men as they went down to the 
Forum." --Livy. such behavior not in accord with old Roman ideals of womanhood 
Cato called it "outrageous. What sort of practise is this, of running out into 
public, besetting the streets, and addressing other women's husbands? ~re 
your blandishments mores educing in public than in private, and with o tbe r 
women's husbcinds than with your own?• and to the men, he warned, "The moment 
they have arrived at equality with you, they will have become your superiors.• 

caao was right in his fears that much of value in the old Roman 
society was undermined by contact with Greece and East. The good old times 
would never return, but despite miKture of eviii with good in the new, it 
was undesirable tl:et ~hey should return. Thru Grk the nat.t>n of crude farmers 
and soldiers was being prepared for moment<iue civilizing mission. ·rhe old 
Puritan, Cato, cut a brave b~t pathetic figure standing against tide of 
change, with no constuuctive ne s sag e save ~~e futile slogan, "Back to the 
Past." 



216--12. Decline of the Republic: The Gracchi. 
< I . 

The yr 133 began new. age in which the dominant_ notes were strife, disorder, - internal violence, 
and political change. At that time the ma:i,;i themes of RomH:ist:chang~d; where before.tl;le s~bject 
had been exoansion, wars of conquest, and dev~lopmt of RornGovt, w/relatively peaceful politics 
and general agreernt on .home front, now concerned :the mafrrtenance of republican ins tit~. and the 
laws. regul the govt it~elf. The rapid .and sweepi~ changes which.were direct result of expans 
and conq were a~ thf' root of the dissention; pl.aced such heavy strains upon the republic that 
it began to rip apart. 'l'he ci ~Y of Ron:e became first emmple of tbe modern probl o.f urban un 
rest directed.again~t a.narrowly-based power structure, and rioting and·bitterness were its re 
sults, The time of troubles la.sted fo:r a, century, and in it~ course sank Rome into ci:vil war 
and conflict, and finally ended w/overthrow o~ the Republie. It ma.y·be divided into three broad 
segments. 1) A pol and soci~l sirug~le in which middle and lpwer classes attempted to overthrow 
Sen aristocr and its,prerogatives, ,an effort that ended in 79 BC. w/victory of Senate but under a 
new Constit. 2). A ,time 'in wh;i.ch po.l par-td.es .\fere graduaf.ly overshadowed by great ldrs who strove 
to dominate the state.in the name qf order and stability, which ended when J Caesar gained the 
ldrship of the Republ and then was assassinated in 44·~C. 3) Finally, a time of civil war betw 
those ldrs who tried to.seize Caesar's.power; it ended w/establ of new form of govt by Caesar's 
grand-nephew Octavian,. called A.~g-qstu$. it .mearrt the end 1 of the Republ and the establ of the 

.Empire. All of these.deyels showed evidence of sharp change in Rom character,·already taking 
place in ge~erat prior to 133, when foreign policy became harsher ~nd·more demanding.· Now, under 
impact of internal conn, Roms .in genl gave up tbeir old sense of ·.fairness, moderation, :t:'eppect 
for law. Trickery,. chicanery, and violence becamei conmon, while in govt eorruption prevailed. 
Meant that Roms had.lost those tr~its that h~d made Republ form of govt possible. And,there are 
lessons in the story for all who cherish that forrn of govt, who would like to see regularly elec 
ted officials represent, the people and ,exercise co?Jtr0l over the military. officials,.t~ho have 
some respect for justice under law. It was knowl of these sad.events that led men as 'late as 19t 
cen--if not in t~e p~esent--to believe that republs could.not survive, tqat to giYe votes to the 
masses of _people wbuld.produce qemagogues who Wol.lld sway.people w/promises of hand-outs·and doles 
and these would ru.J,e 'the state against the spirit of its constitution •. If any of you have any 
respect for repreeentatdve goVt, for elected officials owing positions to votes of magori ties of 
all adult.citir.ens, for laws ba~ed upon wide CQnsent of governed, then you may read the.story of 
the decline of norrRepubl and. decide f,or yourselves whether these, develop,mts were .urrlque or iso- 
lated, or were examples of universal laws of human. conduct. . 'f 

The firsti;tiase of the 'r-evoL concerned effo.rts .of the Gra.Cchi brothers to bring about land 
reforms. It sparked violent reactions that ended the era o.f internal peace. For 80 yrs after 
batl of Cannae tl)ere was no real challenge to ~en control, . even tho $en made some serious blun 
ders. Now a new issue brot harmony t.o. ·e~d, produce first real friction since Conn of Orders in 
5th Cen :BC. + t was the land question, and the man, who raised it was Tiberius Sempronius Gracchus 
In doing so; he posed serious challe.nge to Sen privileges and the hold of aristocrs over urban 
voters. Gracchus was himself an aristocr of unble~~ajied anteo~dents. Father Semprtnius Gracchus 
was an old conserv in tradit of Cato-Eider, his mother was Corpelia, daugh,ter of-Scipio Africanus 
Sister Sernpronia :was wife of Scipio A~miliar.ius Africa,D.us the Second. Cornilia was well-educ, her 
home was salon fo:r new learning.. Sto:ry of her jewels,. which weTe her two sons .•. Tiberius thus 
hardly suited to become ldr of d,emagogues. · As ofcf, in 3d Punic War he had been first CNer the 
wall. into Car.thage; at Numantia he conducted nego ts that saved ROlnA.rmy. He ·had glorious career, 
needed only to keep mouth shut, obaerve -zul.es for Rom gentleman, to win position of respected ldr 
sh;ip i,n republ. In t;(:i.ght-knit, closel~re).ated power group,. he had it ma.de .. :euthe heard the 
beat .of a different drununer; his concept of patrioti11m would not permit him. to hold his silence. 
For on his way to differnt battleflds he nad.obs~;rved the decay of the rural peasantry and the 
growth of large estates worked by slaves-; he knew o! large revolt in .135 of slaves in 'Sicily, re 
volt 'that was joined . .and supported by free peasants who owned sands, to number of at lea.st 60,000 
that ~as not crushed unti,l 132 w/release of vets from.seige of Numantia. To hi:m it ·was important 
to ease threat of ;;ervile agric sys tern to Home 1 s mil security; it was wise ·to incr number of land 
owners in order to incr size . of army, to meet heavy conscriptions for r$pan wars. Well-educ in 
liberal sti-udies and ideals of govt, had genuine desire to as,sist downtrodden poor and his country 
at the same time. To ease .social pressures, to get more soldiers, proposed reform o·f land laws. 
But the probl 'was at bot tom' a poli t one--how adapt cons tit rnachy, intend~d f-or, small rural city 
s ta te, to effic control and admin o . .f a world .eJ'llpi·re? Old pol system falling apart at -seams, fail 
ure to bring about worka~le- solution would mean end of Republ; but any r~form would strike at the 
roots of soc-econ evils which lay at basis of Sen privileges. For tllo in theory people in the 
Assys were sovermegn, in practice had allowd Sen to control elections and officials. 

As small farms gave way to large estates, as free labor distappeared before slave labor, Rom 
acquired large number of landless, unempl proletarians, w/not enough prop to qualify'for service 



216--13. Marius and Sulla (133-79 B. C.} . ! 

· . Wdt 
The half-century after the death of Gaius Gracchus and massacre of ·his f-0lwrs( besmirched by viole 
and bitterness of civil war. The Gracchi had rgrgn Popular party and ~rGused confl betw them and 
Optimates,- and for a time had held Sen in check, :But nvw Sen returned to powr unopposed, while 
papul.ar party awaited new ldrship and chance' to seize 'control of Rome again. And now the ldrship 
was no longer of reformers but of cheap imitats of the Gracchi, ambitious generals and demagogs, 
and these ere.ate crises to enhance their ldrship and to discredit Sen, and when they wmn ba tls 
they return.with annies of vets behind ··them to demand t.heJ:r rewal'.'d; they illegally ha ve selves 
elected to high office to enrich. friends and to attack pol enemies; they m~y fill low·~r ofcs w/ 
their subordinates or they rnay a:ttempt to strengthen Sen and old Cons tit while' defying it in prac 
~ice. It was a confused time of'confl.betw Sen on bne hand, d~fuagogs and gens on ohher, ~nd in 
its course rival armies battled over Italy and even at gat'es of Rome· fol" rt to dictate to the 
republic and dominate its po'l.tcf.es, And meanwhile a war w/Ital Alli.es for RomCitii devas'tated 
co:Untry and even threatened very existence of Rome-.!.so close were·real·dangers while mi1. ldrs 
fought one anolt:llher in name· of the republic.· And' at same time rich and' poor grew farther' apar-t , 
w/grt wealth, luxury based upon lootedp:-ovinces· contrasted w/urban unempl becoMing more desperate 
and looking for solutions ~o their probls.· It was not a pretty picture that one sees in the 
steady deterioration of the republ, but it was still not· too late to repair it, if there were but 
ldrs capable of winning support and of creative imagination•; 1'ut1 wh~t Rome got were military ldr 
more interested in advancing themselves and thei·r cause than in strengthenirig the1 republic. 

All· this is included in the story of Marius and Sulla and the conf'ls of thei.r times. For some 
.. yrs after death of C Gracchus Sen· controlled govt w/consent·of most poeple, but there was no impr 
in the quil.ity of iits rule, and it made no ·t!·ffort 'to solve the problems 'of the R'epubl--ineffic 

. provincial govt, corruption, in high places that discredited· govt; and· a: new one just apfiearfng, 
':g mil control of the uivil govt. When Populares next attacked the' est~bl order it was because of 
~Sen blunders in connection w/client kgdm of Numidia. In 118,.by craft and murder, Jugurtha seize 
~control, managed to bribe Sen emissaries to leave him alone. ·(Once, when lV:ing Rom, Jug reported 
~ said it was a ncity for sale..-.-} Constant reports of Sen bungling and corruption were widely belvdi < ciscredited all offics; all must have hands in Jug's cookf.e-rjat-, ·sen sent army to Afr under Me- ' 
~ tellus (109) nephew of victor over Macedonians, who was effic but slow. A.fter yr of maneuvering, 
:..= in 108 Gad.us Marius, one 0f jr ofcrs, took leave to run for· consul. 'Native of Ital town that had 
-~ won·RommfZ w/vote, ·becoi.Jne ldr of Popul.ares ;' elected consul and aptd comdr in Afr. In recruitin 
,/~new army, adopted new & fateful polioy. For many yrs had been difficult to get recruits, fbr pro 
c0:>the Gracchi had faced still remained unsolved; diminishing cl of small .fa:nners who were subject t 
(jieonscription. Marius abandoned the old plan whicti required small property to serve in army; he 

-~alled for volunteers from among urban landless, propertyless freemen, quietly signed them up,. 
J.Jh"Omised regular pay, also bonuses in land and money.. 1000s ansd call. Once value' of· thi~ syste 

became clear, it was genl folwd later, and ccnseqs were great. ·Small Ital1 farmer relvd of Jhil 
duties, armies became volunteer, usually poor men who fought for pay and bonuses to get Tinancial 
indep. But comdr who had enlisbed them was persnnally responsib for fulfillmt of p~m.ises he had 
made; thus spl law had to be passed to reward each anny, & comdr compilled to get into politics 
to g-et. it passed. Loyalty of the·se sols therefore to· their comdr rather than to state, even if 
this meant civil war. Policy finally resulted in making ever-y successful mil comdr a warlord who 
rode over constit machy if necessar-y to gain his·ends. !ut the new anny proved its value in war 
w/Jugurtha. Marius trained recruats vigorously, w/aid of profess gladiators made each man a mas 
ter of swordplay, discipl them to stand even under hvy attack. W/larger force he was able to ac 
compl defeat of Jugurth in 107, using Metellus strategy. Marib.is was no diplomat, so used h~s ass 
L. Cornelius Sulla to conduct negots, had Jugurt kidnapped, taken'to Rome, execut. 
~ New new invas from Northmen (Cimbrians and Teutones) threatened the state, forced Romans to 
re-elect Marius for five terms as consul (104-101), as his army was only one competent to deal w/ 
invaders. After these wars, Marius had to become politician to get rewaree he had promised his 
troops. Elections of 101 very corrupt, marked by violence on all sides. One w~o·sought'tribunate 

T had his opponent murdered; another who sought praetorship was found guilty of bri~ery. Riots so 
s;: violent that Marius' army called in. But they were rewardea with 60 acres in Africa,for-each man. t- For nex.t 9 yrs (100-91) there was peace, but nothing done to solve any problems. Stagnation 

rather than calm. Land question n:>t so prominent as befor~, but still present; more pressing was 
~ demand of Ital Socii (Allies) for RomCitiz~ These came to head in 91, yr of tribunate of 1; Dru 
~ sus son of chief opponent of G. Gracchus, but unlike father; was thinker.and theorist rather tha 
""' pra~tical politician •. Thot he underst probls confronting Rom.State, sought to solve them by peace- 

ful cot:Wromise. Saw necessity of bringing new men into Sen from Equestr .·class, want to ~dd 300 
members. Added new rules vs bribery and corruption, and proposed extension of RomCitiz to allies 
to .8trengthen Ital confederacy. Itals had contrib full share in wars vs. Jugu:bt and Northmen~, & 
Comdr Marius was one of them--tho from a town that already had RomCitiz. Was old demand, back to 



G. Gracchus, who was defe~ted and lynched over it. But to extend Citiz had to win approval of 
Tribunate Assy, and was unpooul w/RomCommons. Drusus' plan, intended to conciliate all cl~sses 

' thus succeeded in offending all. For Equestr saw no profit to themselves in giving up 300 to the 
Sen they hoped to overthrow, and in giving up business v~ntures at SQJl'le time. And Plebs resisted 
efforts to share benefits of· Gi:tiz •. While Dmraa.s trying to win support for his plan he was tnys 
teriously assassinated, and no aearch 'ln'acte· for assassin. Once again some over-zealous de.fender 

·of Opt:Unates had ruined his case, .for it was, not likely that these reforms 'would succeed. ~t 
the attempt to· make party gains out of the murder soon failed, f'or all Roms had to unite t face 
greatest threat to city .since days o·r HannibaQ But w/Drusus died last chance for peace 1 re- 
;i..nterpr of cons tit: to meet new ·needs ••• only by· force could mess be cleansed; and· after sus the 
reformers were- ~arriors who paid little attn to cons tit forms. . · ·· · 

:lilt t's· Drusus and others· had feared, Ital allies did revolt ( 90-88) and posed· real threat to 
Rome. !!'hey had o-omp~tent ldrship .!rorn capital at Co:rfinium.·renamed· Italia, got aid from Smnhite~ 
defeated several RomAl"?llies. When it looked as tho they would win, Roms passed law giving Citiz 
to all allies who had not re'Vol ted-'& to any who would return: to alleg. By this concession, spred 
of revolt checked, could b-e mopped up by gen L. Cornelius Sulla, who was rewarded w/Consul in 88. 
Social War intensif strife betw parties in Rome; having conferred citis upon allies, old Citiz 
seemed determined to keep them in inferior posit; enrolled only· in 8 tribus:; keenly resente9, pro 
mised to renew. war soon. But now new threat· arose in East. · 

·Mithridates VI was Kg of Pontus in AsMin·, revol~d from RomRule during SocWar, invaded Grc 
where· he defeated every RomArmy sent vs him.· Seemed as if 'unless Rom acted quickly·would lose a 
lan.ds E of A.drj,atic,, maybe even Italy herself.. To share blame for his actd.on, Mi th authorized 
cities to murder Itals l1iving among them; so deep were resentments vs tax colls and bus-men that 
many rose up & killed' great number--80,000 estim. That· crisis, instead of producing unity, inetd 
caused'.new suicidal civil war. Sen chose its chappion Sulla to comd Roms in Grc; Populares dema 

. Marius, their heli'O, and in a riot forced his' selection; Sulla had· no intention of being pushed 
aside in such fashion. Sulla's army enrolled to serve his inter~ste, not.-those of State, and de 
pended upon him- for rewards. When he announced he had·Mt been choeen, they rose up, demanded that. 
he Lead them to Rome and seize 'the. place. Sulla t!!asily persuaded, andhi.s anny overpwrd · 1111 oppos 
Marius escaped to: Afr. Sulla forced laws that·insured· his position, and another that all bills 
presented to TribAssy must first be approved by Sen, and another that reduced pwrs of Tribunes. 
Then sailed for Ore. In.next yr Populares elected L. Cornelius Cinna as Consul. · 

While Sulla was defeating Mitbr forces in Ore, Marians·gained control in Italy;·Cinna and' sm 
band Qf·frieflds govd quietly, but corruptly and ineffictly; planned to face attack by Sulla when 
war ended. Also did little to support.war in. Grc,1 did not· send ships until forced to do so. 1'y 

• 85 Mithr cause was- lost, he made peace"w/Sulla. Sulla now, bnrned. home: ·to face his enemies there • 
. j·,In 83, Sulla:landed 11t 1'rundisium w/40,000 har-denedvet s , all·.sworn,loyalty to· hi.in, and was 

.Joined by Sen gro~ps who hav been exiled from Rome. Gnaeus Pompey raised 31legions among the1dis 
. satisf· allies only recently in rebellion •. 1'ut Populares forces were demoralized, disorganized, 
easily def .by Sulla's veteraras. Reign of terr<i>r·,f-ollowd .. Lists-,of persons condemned to death 

·and confiscat of property appeared""-they were: enemies 01' state.·w/rewarcl for heads ," Many wealthy 
killed just to get property, or to -settle a. private grudge, aHmg w/pol enemies of Sulla.· 90· Se 
2600 Eq'l,\estrs;, some 200Cc. of other elasses killed or banished. ··But for his f r-Lends , Sulla did·' 
well. , Each sol recd cash bonus, w/fa.rm, in; addition; all ldr8 receivd choice of estates. It was 
here that Crassus1 started ·his fortune by buying estates as bargains:' one worth 6 mill sesterc sol 
for· 2000. - Dictator Sulla now turned to reform· tonstit. · 82 got law legali~ing proscriptions,- and 
new ofc c·reated·fo:I;' him: "dictator to set· the state in order," w/unmim:term of- ofc •. Chmged-~ons 
by· adding some 30.0 to Sen Class to make it about 500. As Optimate ldr, 'wahted basically aristocr 
state. Old A;;sys w're contin,<..btit had to get comemt'·of Sen to.introd bill.· Pwr & dignity of 
Tribunes reduced; tepure ofithis ofc made man perrnanetly ineligib to hold any other ofc. New· 

.. series of .cts establ w/Sen juries- .. this ·feature outli11ed all other.Sulla· changes.· o 
Then, c.onsid work well done, Sulla abdicated in 79, ·having made all changes· he thot necess. 

, Retired to his estate and died next yr~·· H~d really made little· change in affairs, for he lacked 
imaginat to u$e the power he had. In E, Mithrid still strong & dangerous. · Had put Sen. in cand 
of state, .U>nt in less- than decade it would lose ·this because Sulla· had not- touched real basis of 
probl--profess· armies, corruption &n.provinc govt. Moreover~ had acted unconstit to strengthen 
comtit, Sl'!)t dangerous precedents •. Had.-alS01elevated group of able, unscrupulous ofcrs, Pornpe~ 
Crassus, Catiline, who le~d in undoing his work. •Sula~•s motives we~e entirely personal--desire 
for wealth and·luxury:, gratitude and revenge--ra:ther·than sincere desire· f6r···refbrm. On basi of 
his statue·in Rome.was inscript he had written, that.no friend.had ever·done him so great a favor 
and no e~my so-great a wrong,·~ but that each had·-been fulil.y .repaid •. That:may well sum up 
career of Sulla, who could· have saved· Republ but was more· interested- in personal gain. ~And becw 
of this, er~ .of party strife degenerated into.personal groupings that.would stoop to any crime 
to get power.\fSull~ ~~rked a long ste.1' in dife~tion.of tyranny, one-man-rule, death of Republic. . 1'i•f~ M •f- . , - . 



.. _ist 12. Decline of the Republic:Era of Party Strife ·133-79) 
. .f-""''f.,,or. . 

1. ~he Dawn of the Age of Ruvolution.--Yr 133 began new age in which the 
aomin notes vre r-e strife, disorder, pol change. 'rroubl period lasted a 
cen, sank Rom world into civil war & confl, finally end w/overthrow of 

Re pub L, ~.ray be divided into 3 pts: 1 )Pol ~ Soc strugl in whicn mid & low 
els tried to overthr senatorial aristocr; Snded in 79 w/victory of Senate, 
ne w constitution; 2)Gradual eclipse of pol pties by :;rt leadrs who strove to 
domin state; culmin when J Caesar gained hdship of Republ, & his death;(44) 
3)St.rife betw ldrs who sought to seize Caesar's pwr, ended w/establ of a new 
form of govt by C's ~randnephew, called Augustus. End of Republ, new Empire. 
Will take first step this wk. 

L\ew era mked by sharp change in Roman natcbonal char; old sense of fairness 
moderation, resp for law vanished. TRickery & violence became commmn; corrption 
in govt prevailed. Rapidly lost traits which made republ ~rm of govt possibl. 

' ) .. ~ ~ .r: 
2. The Gracchi and the Era of Land Reporms.--(133-12l)For 80 yrs after Cannae 
t.ner e was internal peace, no challenge to sen control. New issue ended era of 
hrmony: land quest .io n ; man who raised it was r iberi us Emmpronius 3-racchus .. 
Was an aristoc; had broad education, in Rom law & war-; also in Grk philos & 
liberal ideals of govt. Had honest desire to aid downtrodden poor and his 
country at same time. To obtain more soldiers, ease social pressures, proposed 
reform of land laws. But probl was at bottom political: how adapt constitut 
machinery, intended for small rural city-state, to efficient control & admin of 
a world empire? Old pol system breaking down at the seams; failure to bring 
aoout 1•:orkable solution would mean end of Republ, but such reform wou'Ld have to 
get at the roots of social & econ evils which were at basis pfr sen privilege; 
t.oe r-ef'or-e very difficul.l pr-ob l ," , •'J l \ ,r ',"\ ;.~)(/ r ' I 

As small farms gave way to large, free labor to slave, Rome'acquired lge 
class of land~ess proletarians, not even enough prop to become eligible to sve 
in Army. ...iuch publ land held illgally by senat o raa l class: old law had limited 
publ land to 250 jugera per person. Gracchus pr-ooo sed law (was Tribune) to 
limit it to 500 ~ plus 250 for up to 2 sons, wou Ld get clear title to it; all 
land in ex~ess would be turned to State, granted in lots of 30 jug to lanless 
as hreditary leaseholds, pa~ small rent. Was not revol, but Gracchus knew ths.t 
sens held mots of the publ land, would never agree to its regrn; had held it for 
cens, buried, considered it theirs. He took measure to Trihune As sy. n .... 

Senate, offended 1Jw thfs insult, used device which had worked in he pa~t: · 
Another Tribune, Octavius, was induced to veto the measure. ~racchus then turned 
to A3sy, asked them to choose: they d~1?0. ~e'"<f 9ctavias & bill was passed. This (fy · 
deposition was a decl of war on sen p~1vi!e~e. While s t.ru_sgle was at height, \ -l:l ~ 
Kg of Pergamum died, ~eft treasury to Rome. Gracchus asked t: .. at it be used to ~ 

J ~ay for div is of land: another attack on Sen privilege. Hope of ,,.Senate was to 
"I ;et Grace out of ofc at end of n.is yr: he announced for re-elect:~ 'rhis was too ?' 
a much f'o r' Sen:&orgn mob, fellupon Gracchus & followers, clubbed to death some ~ ~ .... ~ 

300. ~hus did di~nified fat~rs, posing as conservers of constit, degen to v ~ 

level of street mob, by thei tolence became first to trample on law & order.~~. 
, Is epochal in Roman Hist: ve ted interes;t',¢'s had _prevented peaceful reinterp~rl.., ~es 
"..ii of con st to meed. a new crisis: result was eventual destr of whole constit. ~"" 
0. Land law not ended for 4 yrs, did effecti~e work in redrawing land lines. 

Another effect of ri Bracchus: 8mergence o:e two parties to play si.ch a part in 
pol life of Rome in following cen: 0£timates & Populares. 

For 10 yrs no successor to Tiberius appeared; then brotr~r Gaius GrBc 
chus was elected Tribune; he began work of his boo: renewed law of 133. 1••ent 
further: put state in gramn business, blt hup;e granaries, sold one bushel of 
grain for each citizen at relfluced urice: but ~'O dChlc!. Jecame so later on, and 
used to bu~ ~otes of citizen mobs. Also passed lawsto favor new business 
class: tax-farming exte:dded to asia, •.. Enemies had simple plan for defeating 
him. In 122, thep nut up opponent, Drusus, to make even bigger offers to 
people than Gracc~us made: not interlded to be put in action, but to fcx:>l people. 

/)__ 
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Jreat opport came for Drusus & Senate when J-racchus proposed bill for extens 
of rloman citizenship to LatiBs; Latin ri~hts to Italians; bill proved as 
offeBsive to Roman commoners as to senate, so easily defeated: motto of ·OPponents 
was: 11rhey will crowd you out at circuses and festivals." In 121 Gracchus was 
not re-elected; Senate then attacked him, killed him & many of folwrs.(Again Sen 

had vciolate)J.eneral Estimate: .}racchan period stands out as signif milestone in 
Rom Pol Hist. lere true Democrats, probably only ones Rome ever had. ~rot 
issues to head vrhich culminated in death of the Repub l ; became martyrs, .ier-oe s 

,., of the urban masses. Were sincere idealists dealinp; w/impossible ?robl; like 
1 most reformers they interpreted their probl too simply, took selves too seriously 
Used que s t Lo.iab'Iy means to attain legitimate ends; intensified class struggle; 
but dQ.d not create it. Senate ra s only sitting on lid vrh Lc h would soon be blown 
whether they lived or not. It is usually superficial comp La Lrrt aga Lns t pol 
agitators that they arouse class conflict: trouble always lies deeper, in 
intolerable soc & econ abuses, persistent refusal of ruling classes to permit 
needed reform. Greatest menace to societ~ in every period of history is not 
hhe a6itator, but those who, like Roman Senatorial origarchy, insist on retaining 
status quo in an utterly changed soc ie~y . 

.!Jl .. uch of }racchan legisl was desirable: land reform resulted in larger 
mil classes, but only hit surface of the problem. Also, to give citiz to 
Itals would have eased pressing ~robl in Italy, may have resulted in changed 
provincial admin, rapidly causing trouble of more serious sort. 

1~.hile sen won agamnst Gracchi, victory was a costly one: it emerged much 
weaker, victory won at fatal cost of violence, demagog~c promises to mob. 
nhen, later, Sea:ate had to face foes far more dangerous and unprincipled than 
Grace hi, victorious generals with seasoned veterans at their back, ready to 
a c comp L their aims, not tnru peaceful discussion or Leg is L tactics but by force 
of arms, had already set precedent for its action. 



Hist 12. The Decline of the Republic: Era of Party Strife (133-79) 

4. rhe Jugurthine War: Marius and the New Arrny.--For some yrs after death of 
Gracchus Sen again gontrolled govt"""W,7consent of other classes, but the qual of 
its rule was not impcuved, & no effort to solve probs of the Repub: ineffic 
provinc govt, corruption, & new one beginning, military contr of civil govt. 

~ffhen Populares next attacked establ order, was because of Sen blunders in 
connect w/client klgdom of Numidia. B~ craft & murder, Jugurtaal•lseized contr 
of Numidia, bribed Sen emaassies to leave him alone. After sordid tale of 
sen bungling & corruption in for affairs, Sen sent army to Africa under I,Ietellus 
who was efficient but slow; after a yr of fruitless maneuver, Gaius Marius, one ' 
of his junior ofcrs, emerged as Populares leader, came to Rome, won ofc as 
consul, got sent to Numidia. 

In ~~¢Ptt~i recruiting new formes, adopted new & fateful policy. For many 
yrs had oeen incr difficult to get enough recruits fr dimiin cl of small ftrmer 
who were under conscription; their s-rvice was unsatisf. Marius abandoned the 
old plan, called for volunteers, promi~sing bonuses in land & money in addit to 
regul pay. I'hcuaand a of landless freemen answ call. Once the value of this 
system was re .iogn , was e;enera lly followed, & conseq wer e epoch-making. Small 
Ital farmer r e lvd of burden of mil svce. Vol was usually poor man who fougLt 
for bonus, to get financially indep. vomdr who enlisted him was ~ersonally 
responsib for fulfillment of promises he had made: thus a special law had to 
oe passed to reward each army, & comdr was compelled to become pplitic to get 
it passed. Loyalty of these men was to comdr, not to state; even tho this may 
mean civil war. This finally resulted.:'.. 1 ~. -~ . · '''8J.'j auc ce aafltl l mil comdr a 
warlord who rode over const machy to get his ends. . 10'+,1 

After suppr Jup;urthal,o]new invasions fr N ( Cimbrians & reutons) forced --E' IJ.r. 
Romans to re-elect iiAarius for five terms as consul, .aa his army was the only 
one competent to handle the Lnvader-s . After these wa rd , Marius had to become 
politic to get the bonuses he had promised his men; the elect rona of 101 rr.iere 
very corrupt, marked by violence, O!(. all. sides_. Marius was discr~dited and 
lost his popular support./../\ f"' ,,r ~Tll~'l\1~-tV'lf,11 .... c-Ze ~·IMl'I>" .,,~ •rr:vJ..,,, ~ , • 

101 •. Cj.seMJ,'11\.11· a l~l/C.v.S - p~o~v » br-' "u. r (<,._r).'.{ p. rl ___.~,11~4 
J V ~~""L' 5. Livius Drusus and the Social 1«far.--For nane yrs, Rome had peace (100-91) 

but issues not settled-.~Land question not so prominent as before, out still 
present; more pressing was demand of Italian Socii (Allies) for rtoman citiz. 
-ne se came to hd in 91, yr of trib'linate of Livius Drusus. Was son of chief 
opponent to G. Gracchus; was unlike father: waR thinker & theorist rather that 
practical politic; thot he underst probs confr Rom state, sought to solve them 
by p..::a.ceful compromise. Saw necessity of basing govt on sen & equestr classes; 
wanted to unite them by adding eques to sen cl (300); acded new rules a~ainst 
brioery & corruption; proposed extension of Romcitiz to allies so as to save 
Ital confederacy. ~his last had to be voted by ·rribunate Assy; was unpopul 
w/rom commons. Drusus' plan, aimed Et concil all els, really offended all: how 
could equestr profit by giving pp 300 membs to sen they hoped to overthrow? 
While Dnus.as was engaged in pushing his plan thru, was mysteriously.1assassin, 
& no search .ade for the assassin. ~nusus as last Roman reformer to try to 
stretch constit in order to save it. Blind selfishness & narrow prejudices of 
his contemps made his failure lnevit, and with him died last chance for peace 
ful reinterp of constit. Only by force could the mess be cleaned up; after 
Dnusus reformers were men of war who paid little attn to constit forms. 

As Drusus & other reformers had feard, allies did revolt (90-88), made a 
real threat to Rome. Had competent ldrship, capital at Sorf1nium (Italia), 
When it looked as t_"o allies were to win, the consul got a law passed giving 
Roman citiz to all allies who had hot yet revolted& to any who would return 
to their alleg. By this concession, spread of revolt was checked, could be 
mopped up by brilliant general Lucius Cornelius Sulla, who was rewarded w/ 
consuaa te ·for 88. 1.~ar in tens if strife betw parties in Rome; land question was 
forced into the open. rlaving granted citiz to allies, old Citiz seems determ 
to keep Allies in infer posit; enrolled them in only 8 tribes: keenly resented, 
promised to bring on renewal of the war woon. But new threat arose in the 
~ast. 



6 . .._First ~!ithridatic War ( 88-84) .--Mithridates VI ( 121-63) was kg of .?onous h 
_ sMin. rlevol ted fr Roman rule during Social War, invaded Greece whe r-e he 
defeated every Roman force sent to stop him. Seemed that unless Roms acted~ 
quickly, would lose all lands E of Adriat\tc, maybe even Italy herself. J..~ 

00 
,.,~ 

Crisis, instd of producing unity, caused suididal civil War. Senaae chose . 
Sulla to comd RomForces in Grc, but he was an Optimate; Populares demanded 
.,,.arius, who nad returned from retirement to ask,ef the comd. P<hpulares after 

·a riot forced elect of _.:farius; Sulla had no intent of being thrust aside by such 
action. His army had been eml to serve his purposes, not those of the State, 
and depended upon him for their rewas. When he told them he had not been 
chosen, they rose up, demanded that he iead them to Rome and seize the ~lace. 
Sulla ~as easily persuaded; his army overpo~ered all oppos; Marius escaped to 
fDEca; Sulla forced laws which insured his position; also forced law that 

all bills presented to Tribunate Assy must first be appr by Senate, also 
curtailed pwrs of rribunes. Thus, in 88, Sulla sailed for Grk. In next 
yr, Populares elected Cinna (Luc Cornel) as consul. 

While Sulla was defeating .'. ithridatic forces in Greece, .i!a.riana gained 
contr in Italy; Cinna & small band of his friends govt Italy quietly, but 
corruptly & ineffic; planned to face attack by Sulla which they expected when 
his wan was over. Also did little to support "var in Grk; did not send ships 
until forced to do so. By 85, Mithri cause last, he made peace w/Sulla. 
Sulla turned to face his pol enemies at home. MN~"'?Vcl~ n +J.r/A1 -F,:""'b~ 

1 - CJ. " ~ ~ ~ ' ,, < f g~ Jl--J 

7. Sulla: Civil War~ Dictatorship.(83-79) .--Ir 83. Sulla landed in Brundis 
w/40,000 hardened vets, all sworn loyalty to him, not to state. Supporters 
be~an to flock to his standard: Gnaeus Pompey raised 3 legions among dissatisf 
allies, o::.hers did likewise. Ropulares forces demoralized, disorng. easily 
def by gneralship of Sulla & vets. 

Reign of rerror foll~wed: proscription. Lists posted of persons condemned 
to death & confisc of prop: no trial; oolit enemies of Sulla. ~riends added 
names of those whose prop they wanted, or because of private grudges. 90Sens, 
2600 Equestr killed or banished: some 2000 other classes. 

For his friends, sulla did well. Every sol reced cash bonus, i/farm in 
addit; all ldrs recd chG~ce of estates. Here Crassus recd foundat of his 
fortune by ouying estates at bargain: one worth 6 mil sesterces sold for 2000. 

Dictator Sulla now turned to reform of constit. In 82 got a law legalizing 
all proscrips, other acts. :~ew ofc created for him: "Dictator to set the state 

• in' or-c er ." Unlim term of ofc. Changed Const it: Added 300 Equestr to Sen cl 
to m2ke it about 600 strong. Wanded basically aristoo istate. Old Ass~ were 
contin, but had to get consent of Senate to introd a bill. Pwr & dignity of 
rribanes 'rere diminisned,. tenure of this ofc made one permanently ineligible for 
any other: so men of allnoition would shun it. New series of cour-t s mere establ 
w/senatorial juries: this feature outlasted all others in Sullac1i,s chan3es. 

Sulla adlxiicated in 79, having made all changes he felt necess. Died next 
yr. Had really mac e little chan;e in affairs: Mithrid still strong, dangerous. 
Haa put Senate in contr of state, but it was to lose in less than a decade, 
because he had not touched the real basis of the probl: professional armies, 
corruption in provinc 60vt. In achieving his ends, had set dangerous precedents, 
:1ad elevated group of a o Le , unscrupulous officers, ~ompey, Crassus, Catiline, 
vvi:o lead in undoing his work. In last analysis, his motives were a Lt o ge t he r 
personal: desire for wealth & luxury, gratitude & revenge, drove him. On base 
of his statue in Rome was an inscript nhich he himself had written, to the 
effect that no friend had ever dome him so great a favor, and no enemy so great 
a wrong, but that each had been fully reoaid. ·rhis may well sum up t he Career 
of Sulla. 
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216--14. Pompey.·· 

For 4 yrs after.Sulla's triumphal·return from Gr~ an<l war w/l1°d:thrip he rµled as monarch of Rome. 
Put power to use in bitter civil war w/folwrs of Popular h&ro Mariusy folw<l.by proscriptions and 
massacres of Marian folwrs. It was sh~er violence and mockery of constit forms, but it put,the 
Optimates in firm control. Then he turned to legislat designed to maintain that situation. Name 
Jtd:i;ctator to put- s-t;ate in order" he pushed thru program; put Tribunate Assy under Sen veto, asgd 
300 new members to Sen and provi0ed.a~l)..i~Le~g11..'.,!~tors. (20 .each· yr) would automatically enter Sen, 
to maintain membershp at about 500;· 'ti!Y11n-t-~'1'¥'Ibunes from holding other of'c , These deeds put 
Sulla.in high spot among herol!!Sof,Republ, restored Republ w/power to Sen, tho he had himself tram 
pled Constit in his effort to pr~serve Constit. And while it looked good at the time, it was not 
long after he retired in 79 before the.cracks began to appear. For. in less than a decade Sulla's 
darefully framed Constit was broken, and the cause is ~•sy to .find. Restoration Govt under.contr 

· of aristocrs who contin to monopolize all high ofcs and to dominate-Sen, but it had· .learned nothi 
from painful lessons of past 50 yrs. Too interested in preserving its class privileges, or the 

·rieh profits of its businessman colleagues, it made no effort· to c~rry on. Sulla's reforms; it was 
a time of drifting from one crisis to another. As a group, the ldrshp originated no single idea 
from Sulla to Caesar, tho there were many ambitious men who sought.opport to lead. Many of these 
disgusted or rejected by tight-knit group in control·, went over to join Sen-opponents--men such 
as Caesar, Pompey, Crassus were aristocr•born but had to seek pol.power as opponents. Period aft 
Sulla was then one of strong ldrs and:pol free-lancers, and. indivs who dominated· state by incr 
violent and irremi,1 ~eans, until Caesar eliminated or survived the others and gave ,Rome a monarch 

,And1over the whole period :there float~d- the influence of Gnaeus Pompey, mil ldr~who had joined 
Sulla w/3 legions he orgn when Sulla came back to· Italy; he led· f9rce that won ~c.tory in civil 

~war in 83 over Marian irrny, won from. Sulla title of Imperator,-- also pursued and defe~ted· Marians 
~ ;in Sicily and Africa; 81 had triurnppal entey and new title o.f· ~gnus •. Wars and pol probls folwg 
<:t) Sulla's retirement gave him opport to rd.se high, despite his poor begi.nnfngs , In era of ·P~rsonal 

politics Pompey was first to dominate the republic •. __ 
No sooner had Sulla died that .Sen· faced first test of its ability to hold mil adventurers in 

co~trol. M. Aemilius Lepidus, -0ne of .Sulla's officers & memper of high nobil, rebelled to bring 
a repeal of Sulla's constit in 78; elected·consul in that yr w/aid from Sulla, sent to put down 
local uprising but joined with it, formed army in Etruria and marched on Rome~ Fortunately there 
were enuff Sµlla~men who had stake in prese:-vat of Constlt Restored--9r had b0ught estates at low 
p~ices in ~assacres--to oppose him. And the hero Pompey Magnus led in fight against rebel Lepidu 
whose surviving sols went to lpain to jo;in revolt there·. In Spain 2.!_ Sertorius, a Marian officer, 
had resisted all efforts to destroy him, had orgn army of native Spaniards and· fought guerrillR 
warfare b~ginning in 80; worked to construct Hispano-Roman state, posed as relig prophet in hopes 
that idolatrous affection might build strong anti-eoman sentiment, continually d~feat RomForces 
sent aga.;inst him. Again, Pompey chosen to save Sen.and remove threat of loss of Spain; had kept 
his anny intact after defeat of Lepidus, and in 77 compelled Sen by, veiled threats to appoipt him 
consul.and give him· comd in Spain-~illegal under Salla-Restorat, for he had held no other ofc & 
consulship open only after cursus honorum.: ~de gov of Hither Spain, was tbe re from 76 to 71 and 
started career as war-lord. Not easy fight, but after Sertorius·was assassin it was ended. But 
aptmt of Pompey was serious threat to Sullan Restor~t, for he was not emen a Sen1 thus twice in 
one yr, in threats posed by pepidus and· Sertorius,·Sen had made Sulla's efforts pointless by aptm 
of extraordinary commands· to· Pompey. And tragedy was tha~ Sertorius was made an ememy when he 
might have been won over, for ~e was .one of the most remarkable men Rome everfProduce?· 

As revolt in Spain coming to end, another threat closer home: revolt of the gladiators in 73. 
Led by Spartacus, -broke from barracks, called rural slaves to freedom and war·,. made army that def 
eated Roms sent against it, travelled length of Italy plundering country estates. Way was open 
to return to their native land~ across· Alps,and Spartapus knew they were no match·for full Roman 
army; urged them to leave Italy. ~ut they wanted easy loot. ,,Senate sent Crassus (~. Licinius) 

1 who defeated them (71) killing Sparttacu~ and most of r~bels. Remaining ~000 whose masters could 
not be found were hung on crosses set up regular distances along Appian Way b~tw Rome-Capua. It 
was the last ·major slave revolt in ancient times and it had immed pol consequences in Rome. 

Pompey just. back from Spain, blowing about his gre~t victory; on pretext.of hunting down rebel 
. kept his army intact, had.gotten comd in Spain only upon threat of· using it; Sen criticisms of hi 
campaign thetr drove him into the opposition. Now, w/army clpse to Rome, asked permiss to run as 
consuj, ·despite law forbidding re-election. At same time th_ere was Crassus ,- also w/army at his 
comd, bitter enemy of Pompey; but to play it safe he jpined force~ w/Pompey. Both men had more t 
gain by alliance than by fighting, so they united, made liberal promises to Equestr and commons 
& WPre both elected consul in 70. Their term saw destruction of most of Sulla's Restorat Constit 
Had to restore pwr of Tribunes, and these again became effective ldrs of commons, and ofc of cen 
sorship restored--would prevent talented indivs to enter Sen by irregul means. Thus Sen lost, 
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thru swords of 2 war lords, what sword of Sulla had gained for it. Whatever form of govt, now 
plain that sword ruled the state. In same yr, striking evidence of corruption &'misgvvt ·in pro 
vinces -. Former gov of Sicily, ~ Verres had looted his domain openly , now brot to trial by Sicel 
who hirecr as la~er M~ .'fullius ~icero1• Nativt!J·of same Ital tm.nf ~here M~rius born, came to Rome 
to· seek· promctd.on ·but thru law, notr mil. Now amassed· e vid' fn case 'that• n:-ade his repu.tat for int e 
lect &. oratory. "Verres ~acr s~oleh 3 'fortune~' in 2 trs (one· f6r seil',~··one :for lts, one for jur,y 

' when' he· got back}. Sen· friends tried to acquit him, but Cicero's case so overwhelming· hiS de.fens 
·_atty. gave up, Veh'es fled. .Illus tr ~~flt wkhess of Republ in provme administr~ Gover-nor-s too 
pwrful; Roman morality had declined, 'tax.:farrners ·too much power', home govt too 'weak to enforce 

·-laws. Verres was· supper-bed by many Tc'iing· men· of Rotne who· sought his acquittal; ari?tobr· c6ldly 
unmoved by immorality bf its members. Genius was ohly unpardonable sin:·· All this, in Cicero' 6 
Verrine' Orations, which·he published. As for Pomj)ey/ it was· oppor-t for advancemt , for he was an 
able general but not a brillian~fuan, hopelessly inept amid trickery. of RomPolitics; but popular 

·w/commons· who regarded him as more ef.fic than any Sen aptee"': ' · · : · · · 
' Pressing probl concernec pirates on_ Medit, w?o. tbok a:dvantage'of Rome+s internal disorders 

·to sweep sea of comrnerc vess~ls;' grain supplies low, prices high. ·several forces seitm against 
· them: w~:re· tmaucceaef , · In 67, Tribune Aulus Gabinius proposed' to· TribAssy that Pompey be given 
imperiua, w /entire control of- Medi t- & Blk Seas for J ·yr.'s, · al.l 1.~nd areas 'O mi from sea; 2b legin 
of sols, 270· ships, 100,000 men, 6000 talents of' money: 'Optimates opposed; too much pltt- for 'one 
nian, but· failed. 'Pompey ·:c'leane(l westMedi t ih 40 daY's; 'driving pirates to' shore where trps awai te 

·them. · In'J months had cleared'·out pirates, still''had-2 J'TS of coll'imission. Next move, put hini in 
comd of Mi thridatic· War '(#III)° still' go-ing on, but Mithrid weakened by prev attacks so it·was eas 
for1 Pompey. ':But for w~r in Asia Pompey liel1f powrs. never· before· held by R6~n, more force th~ 1 
man··hacf before,·exercised. ·· Scarcely my opposit to Manili~ Law'that granted' it~ By end 6J'·had 
broken· revolt·, driven· Mithrid t:o exile in· Cril'llea whererhe ·suitiae(63): Theil fuoved on to Syria & 

·P~lestiRe~ destroyed J@":Misaleni in 63~'' brot area under· Roman dorniriat. · rn 61 Pompey return~d to 
Rome~ cohq of Spain,. pirate1', -·~sia;_ ~ecd .greatest. recepti.o~ ~-ve1· aec~rded Romden b~fore· •. i ~rot to 
Tt~as huge loot of war spoils·, new tribute almost doubled ·antt~1a1 take. · . - ; 

:But while Pompey was in the East (66-61) his opponents ·cbuld not rest easily. Pwra'he 'held 
'·;put Repilbl in· his control, and they· rememberecf Sulla-ts homecofuing frbm an earlier Mithrid War. 

· Crassus, whose· feud w/Pompey had only been pht asi<ie, ·now 'looked ·desberate1.y' for soine protection. 
Other personal enemies of Pompey also feared iw?at mi~ht happen" whe:n he returne'd, ·prayed nightly 
to 'Jupiter to gillfe him··oefeat. Crassus'iTorke<Fthru agents to build oppos ·party; one was Gnus 

. Illtlius Caesa~~ ano~he,r t.: "Se:rgius· Catllina, both of old but ~poverished., familles, now. seeking 
return· to wealth and power, an.a~ both indebted to wea':l.~h.Y 0N.s!3us. · ·c:rassus wanted an arm.Y' w/cbmd 
·to defena self· wit}), 'fifs-t tried to get comd in SpQin. ·~~re C•tilihe'·was 'ringleader, but plot 
failedf next triea to get comd in· Egypt, get Ca~sar' sent' out to· take Egy' from Ptolemies. But Ci 
cero' killed the.effort because he saw no threat' from'Pompey and tried to placate him. In 63 tr,y 
to get• lana..:1aw nassed to ·give .farms for ttrban poor;· steal· their lbyalty .from popul Pompey; law 
to be' a~min 'by 'Bd. of 10 men w/sweepirtg pwrs and '!(/army, but ·aga~n Cicero defe~tea him.· In same 

' \yr~ Conspiracy of Cati1ina,. now brokeh w/Crassus· an~ O·ri. ~~ o~~( Fo;med 'p~ot·. to ~uede'r' ~icero, 
who was consul and chief opponent, set fire to citt, seiae-consulate· for'h1mself, w/pl"Om1se ·of 

, genl abol of debt--appeal to needy ~·fens as· well as to poo:r, but··not 'bankers. Cicero' foiied the 
·conspiracy at ever'y turn, deli.v 6rats t~lling of plot, finally defe.ated, ·exec ringleaders. 

· Then: Pomp·ey returned to ridiculous anti..-climax; quietly d.i~band anny, hul!ibly pe:bi. f Sen to ac 
cept its victories &- rewrd them. Had Sen any sense, it·couHI have eonsolid posit for yrs to com 
but· its shol"t-$ightedness prevented. Decided to approv his acts indi.ti"idually; made no reward for 
sols; led by·Crassus, who still feared the hero. That drove Pomper to seek polit support w/Caesa 
who was also shunted off, took Caesar's daughter Iulia as·wife. Caesar made a.ilianee a1.so w/Cras 
to form First TriumVirate-~Pompey the mil hero, Caesar the politician, Craasus.the ~e~lth. Began 
in 59 w/consulate of J. Caesar. ·Caesar proposed land..,;law to reward Pompey.1s vets;when Sen would 
n-0t discuss it he·took it to Popul Assy. There his colle~gue·f.!_ Calpurnius Bibulus tried to kill 
the bill,· so Caesar brot in ·detachrnt of Pompey's army, put'it thru. by force~ Showed real weaknes 
or· the Optimates. Then program o~ legisl t~ accept Pompey's actions, get himself a good position 

'in the· bargain.~ .in Gaul,' where he would make a n~e fi:Jr himself: · . , . 
. :But in using phy~ical force to win his ob~ectives, 'he set off a new train of troubles for 

the Republic that would end in civil war.· Artd'poor Pom~ey, sincere, honest, well-meaning, found 
himself used by me·n more· brilliant but less scrup\ilous than he. One-man rit1e may be e.ffecti ve, 
but it was dangerous.· In 20 yrs, from 7?-59, Sen· had l~t slip oppo!'t ~ter ·oppc>rt,, and still was 
unable to control its military men. Personal rule, and the Sliiord, had killed the repubH.c_..:.:tho 
:tt was not yet evident that 1 t was dead. · 

,. 



Hist 12. The Decline of the Republic: Personal Politics (79-49). 14. 

1. The overthrow of Sulla's Constitution.--In less than decade, Sulla's 
carefully framed con:=·t was broken: cause is easy; senatorial aristocr had 
learned nothing, still incompetent, still corrupt. As a group, originate'.i 
no sings great idea from Sulla to Caesar; tho had plenty ldrs: Caesar, 
Pompey, Crassus were aristocr born, but v1ere now forced into ranks of 
opponents of Senate. Period following Sulla was one of str ldr, pol free- 

- lancers, indivs who domin state by incr violent, irregul means, until Caes 
elimin or survived otb3rs, gave Rome a monarchy. 

a. Zra of Provincial Revolt. Lenidus, onnosed to sulla's canst, was 
one conaar-foX::-78, formed army in Italy (Etrur~a) marched on Rome. Pompey 
aided in defeating Lepidus. i , · t 

More difficul pro~l in Spain. There, Sertorius attempted to build 
Hispano-Roman state. Had been sent there in-g3, used skill to concil natives 
Started revolt fr Rome; to impress allies, posed as relig prophe~; this 
idolatrous affection might build strong anti-Rome force. Continually defeat 
Romforces sent to oppose. Again, Po~pey chosen to save senaa~, tho not 

~ Le ga I for him to be consul. diven gov of Hither Spain: started on career as 
wa r=Tor-d . He preferred to serve the Senate, but always w/extra Le ga L pwr-s • 

.:;ieanwhile, :Hthridates flared up a ja m ; a~ain went on at t a ck . 
Lucullus sent by Senate to oppose, ~on victorjes, but each seemed to lead 
deeper into enemies c°.~~ry. Finally, sols mutinied in 68, Lucullas could not 
defeat Mithri finally~Did form means of relief for Asiatics strugl under 
wt of debt levied by Sulla; cut interest pmt to 12!%, decreed that 1 shd 
pay il/4) of income for 4 yrs, consider debt paid. Equestr bitte .~-r;;; ; ~ 

In Italy, another revolt: t ra t of gladiators under Spartacus in· 1 
- , Sep slaves loose, made army wl1ich def "omaas sent vs it. Spartauus kaew they 

no match for full Ror.u,lii;ht, sought to get slaves to march over Alps, return 
to homes; but t..te y wanted easy loot. Senate sent Crassus who de f'e at ed them, 
cruclified 6000 prisoners on Appran way betw Rome & Ca Dua as exa mp l.e . ov " - q_. < 

b. Consulshio of Pompey~ Crassus. W/elect of 70, Sen in awkwcrd posit. 
?ompey & crassus bitter personal enemies, each had army under ~is comd. Pomp 
inelig for consulship, but would run. There was bi::.ter oppos to both, so they 
ignored differences, formed alliance; made liberal promises to equestr & common 
I'he Ir' consulship saw destr of most of Sulla's const. Had to restore Tribunes, 
tr.ey became a.c;ain effective ldrs of commons; censorship restored -- would 
prev talented indivs to enter Sen by irregul means. Sanate lost, thru fear o~ 
swneds of two viar lords, what the swcr-d of Sulla had gained for it. ~r!hatever 
t ne nominal form of govt, was plainly sword which ruled the state. 

c . Provinctc?al misgovt: Verres .-- In s a e year>, S"'W strikin.; evidence 
of cor .i.~tion 6C ~~J;resslon in . r-ov Inc ra L govt. V<?rres brought to trial for 
ma smgmt in Sicily. 73-71, ha d st o Len over 2 mil doll (3 fort.ane3: one for 
self, one for lietl.'!J;enants, one for jurors 1 hen he got back. Senatorial 
friends tried to acquit him, but ..Jicils hired rising yg orator .:arcus ?ulliua 
::acero to plead t."cir case. F~j'J.t~ng o~jectiops, 0icero amassed overwhelmin.::: 
evidence, Ve rr-e s fled t .e ver c t ct . • J !) - '"' ~·""-, v '- t+ "'J ; ..... ~ ..,,..(). 

Illustr great weakness of lie republ in provinc a~min. Govs .. ere too 
pnr'f'u.L, Homan mor::..lity had declined, publicani had too much py•r in tax-coll 
ho .e govt too weak to enforce lews. 3ignif: ve~res supported by many lding 
men of • ome w:io sought his acquital; aristocr unshocked by vices of members. 
Danger·ous situ"' t ion. ,_ .. tr 

2. Ascendenci of Pompey (70-62) .--As we have seen, vmen critical situations 
arose, seemed to be no solut but to choose some strong man to save day; Sen 
disliked to give so much pwr to mne man, but commons demanded efficiency in 
mil-civil affairs; th is was issue for foll wring decade. 

Suppr of pir cy: Gabinian law. Pirates on Meditr pressing probl to bus 
men of Rome; to defeat neaded army-navy combo; Unified comd only ""/ldr w/sweep 
pwrs. In 67, tribune Aulus Gabinius proposed law~ war vs pirates ee intrusted 



to single comdr; to have e rt ire contr of Eedit & Blk Seas for 3 yrs, all 
land areas 50 mi in fr sea. ~as to have 25 lieutenants, 26 legions of sols 
500 ships, 6000 talents of money to defeat pirates. OPtimames opposed, but 
failed; Pompey got the job. UJithing mont rs had cleaned out the pir·:tes; 
st ill had over two yrs of com-m ae ion . 

.i.{ext move was to :out him in chg of Mithrid ;r,iar (The Third) oy Maniltius 
tribune in 66. Ha~ pwr s more complete than ever before: no rloman had held 
such p -r-s before; but scarcely any oppos was met by oill. By end of 65, 
Pompey had broken revolt. 

rhen moved to Syria & Palestine .. Judea in control of Hasmon~an 
priesthood, but two men (Hyrcanus and Aristobulus) contended for high-prmeat 
nood & king; Pompey took side of Hyr, attacked Jerusalem, compl destr it 
in 63, put f::yr on throne, in complsubjection to Rome. rhus orgn AsMin, 
Syria, Palestine, for Rome; also reblt Helaenistic infl. 

3 . .L'he Catiliaarian Conspiracy.--::.:eanwhile, in.Rome, no peace; politic 
feared Pompey upon his return; Crassus, weal thy, was persona 1 enemy of ?ompey. 
rhere were many other personal enemies who feared his return as dictator (on 
Sulla scale) so t~ey spent time trying to prepare for a fi3ht. Crassus 
worked thru tools. Chief one was Gaius Julius Caesar. Sonn in 100, good 
aristoc family, leanings toward Populares. When in debt for entertainment 
while aedile, borrowed hvily fr Crassus. 

Cr. ssus' first move was to iJJ3. in contr of Spanish pro vs: riggldr of the 
plot was Lucius Sergius Catilina; plot failed, but no action taken by Sen. 

Next attempt was in E"3y:>t: sought to get Caesar sent to Egy to seize it. 
Led by Cicero, v ho wanted to placate Pompey, bill failed. 

In 63, tried to get land-law passed: find farms for urban poor; use even 
money seized by Pompey's army, but not farms for pompey 's men: law admin by 
ooard of 10 men w/sweepin_:; pwr-s , w/army; again' Cicero def"'ated. 

In same yr, second conspir of Catiline: had now br-o xe n w/Crassus, va s on 
his o wn . Formed plot to murder Cicero, set fire to city, seize consulate for 
self; promised genl a8ol of debts (appealed to n~edy sens as vell as to poor) 
~::icero foiled c on spr- at every turn; d e Lvd orations +ar-n ang of ihlot. Finally 
c.e feated, caugh t riggleaders. 

In 62, Pom_ey retd; ridiculous anti-clima~. After five yrs of suspense, 
Pompey quietly disbanded hs s army, humb Iy petitioned Senate to accept fe -t s 
of army, reqard them. Had senate knovm how to consol its position, ~ould 
have overcome troubles for long time to come. That it could not do so was 
due to pe~erse short-sightedness of sen circles: decided to approve his 
acts individually; made nornmve to reward sols. (Aristoc resented his unconv 
career) feared his p~r) For Pompey, no retreat; pledged to his men: thus he 
was driven into Populares, sen coalition lost mil sup~9rt. 

- ( "l ,,. 
f ,. , ~ .. 



216--15. Caesar. 

While Pompey was away in Grc and the East, his enemy Crassus was busy in Rome trying to orgn a 
resistance to him. He wanted a comd w/army so he could meet Pompey when he returned, for he imag 
ined it would be with him as it was w/Marius when Sulla came horns 20 yrs earlier. But Cicero 
foiled his every plot and stood obstinately in his way. For the orator Cicero was also at work, 
trytng v.aliantly to work out some arrangement that would prevent civil war and save the Republic. 
In 63 Cicero had oppose.d Catiline in his conspiracy, had the gang executed w/o trial, and won the 
title pater patriae. Tha:t gave hin: the recognit he craved, and now he turned to a more fundament 
solut to Rome's ills; called concordia -ordinurn, harmony of the orders, coali t of all Go4bd Men, esp 
betw Sen nobil and Bques t.rs , C~cero would be its manager w/Pornpey as figure-hd ldr. People ridi 
culed his desire for dignifi,ed tranquillity, predicted blood-baths when the Gen returned, doubte 
that Pompey would defend the Cons:ttt. ~ut it was not at all funny. For when Pompey returned to 
Italy late in 62 he disbanded his army at the port of Brundf.sdum, humbly reported his achievemts 
to Sen, asked that they b~ ratified and his men given customary rewards. At that moment Sen had 
its great opport to make C·icero' s scheme possible; it could make up for long years of neglect, de 
lay, selfishness. It could win Pompey as defender of Restored Constit, and work out lasting solut 
to probls of RepubL 1 But i:t had a death wish,- and was guided by utter stupidity and folly. Per 
versely delayed acceptance of Pompey's action in East, perv:ersely del~ed business of providing 
pensions for his sols. He could have brot trps to force action, but for some reason he did not. 
It may have been that his recent campai.gn had satis-f his craving for recognit, or his age or his 

·new scruples would not permit it. But result was that Sen' s increeibl~ bad judgment drove Pompey 
not into Cicero's alliance of all Good Men on side pf establ order, but instead into the .a rms of 
a man more intelligent and much less scrupu~ous than he was--Gaius Julius Caesar, who had plans 
and purposes of his own for a new coali t of forces. ~ '1 '-\ "'-o "t:-t 

Caesar, and his driving ambition, infl politics in Rome fr~ ~ett!trn of ~mpey untYl Caesar 
himself was killed by a group of Sens on ides of March at foot of Pompey's statue at spl session 
of 5en held in Pompey's theatre."' He was a great man, but like other great.men h,;i.s deeds were ul 
timately destructive. Altho he was deified after his death, and in life t-race-0 his anc·eatry to 
goddess Venus, he was a human being marked both by brilliance and by rapacity.· Worle owes much 
to Julius, for his family name Caesar became sya.om)ml for ruler in !tome, Germany, Russia·; Julian 
calendar is basis for our year; Julian provincial orgn profoundly inf'l entire cours~ of· Europe. 

Caesar wa.s born July 12/100 to noble family that had little connection w/inner circle of the 
establmt. Father' .s siS:.er jnarried C. Marius; because father died, when boy was 1.5 he was b rot up 
among Marian infls, and yr ;Later, age 16, marr'Led Cornelia daughter of Cinna. In Sulla purges of 
yr later was spared by Sulla himself, who warned howevr that boy had many Mariuses in him. c wen 
E- for safety until 78 when Sulla died. 75 captured by pirates on sea, and as he promised them, 
when he was ransomed had them crucif. Studied rhetoric in Grc, folwd by gradual rise in office. 
Quaestor 69, w/service in Further Spain; aedile 6S, put on elaborate· games for public, w/Crassus 
lending him the mon~y; praetor 62; also elected po.ptifex marii.mus 63. Was pro~consul Furth~r-Soai 
61, got money to r~pay debts. Wh~n he returned 60 there w~s good chance that he might be convert 
into supporter of establ order, in Cicero's Harmony of Good M~n, bp some tactful politics. But 
Sen less intere.sted in converting than in punishing for ea~lier Marian revolut remarks.' Denied 
him a triumphal entry by refusing to allow him· to run for consul as absentee; he made deci.sion, 
gave up triumph to return. to city to file for election. Then.Sen slapped at him. again w/decree 

. that, consuls of 59 woulc;l not get .usual, provincial asgmt, but WO'\lld s.tay in Italy as "comm-is of for 
ests and cattle trails.11 It was an insult, decl.arat- of war upon- Caesar. · So Cass approach polit 
novice Pompey, who was still awaiting some action that would reward his sols, offered an alliance. 
To seal it Pompey married C's daught Julia (Pomp 6 yrs older than her father, but she charmed him) 
Caes also sought SUpPort from Crassus, who had money, and even tried· to bring Cicero into the deal. 
Cicero was disgusted ;..t stupidity of nobles who had fomlishly wrecked hf.s H army,· but refused to 
folw uncertain course of CQes, which might lead to revolut. This, then, was first TriumvirQte, 
coalit betw Pompey, Caesar-, lf'.rassus. Caes elected consul for 59 w/colleag Optimate 1. Calpurnius 
:eibulus, who tried to block his efforts to pay off debts of TriumVirs. Land-law to reward· vets 
and other poor men blocked by Bibulus, but Caes brot in detachmt of Pompey trps, by physical fore 
pushed measure thru. Unruly mob covered ~ib w/filth, broke fasces; dnring ·remainder of yr he sta 
at home, issuing daily protests ancl·warnings that omens were unfavorable to giv Sen opport to dee 
later than acts were illegal. Joke in cabarets and lite-late show was that it was yr of consulshi 
of Julius and of Caesar. But vets rewarded w/pensions-land, Pompey's settlemt of E ratified, tax 
farmer friends of Crassus won favorable legisl. Also some constructiv~ bills--one req·daily·post 
ing of action in Sen and Assy, another was Julian law vs. extortion in provinces; gov also could 
not leave province during tern, with or w/o .arrny--preview of later p_olicy of govt in interests of 
provincials rather than for RomOffics.· For'Caes, after Jr as Consul, aptmt as Gov of Cisalpine 
Gaul-Illyria for S-yr tertn w/3 legions; later added Transalp Gaul w/extra legion. Thus all mernbs 



of coalit paid off, but by using force to do it Caes set stage for new CivWar. Apr/58 Caes left 
for his province in N I•a1y, leaving behind friends to watch for his interests. Also ~aw·to it 
that his two chief enemies, M. Porcius Cato (desc of Censor) and Cicero, were exiled. Used an 
agent,.!:!. Clodius, notorious""bad character mirq[ of nobl~ f.unily but adopted into pleb family so h 
"cou Id be Tribune--did not matter that he 6lder than new father. ·I Clodius gob laws giving iree~ 

__ grain to all who asked it, and abol law vs pr.ivat_e clubs. First~{,~n masses, other le_galized gangs' 
~ he used for terror in stree.ts/ Att;.i.ck .Cice~o b;r law exiling any who had execut Ro~Citiz wpo tria 
·...,"'··--Cicero in Catiline case-i-he left for Macedonia and wrote famoti~. l trs 'home to family. Cato re 
~ 1 mbved by spl mission to E Medit, and he went. But yr later, w/Oaesar in Gaul, Assy removed exile UJ from Cicero and his return was a triumphal entry. · He could not regain ldrship hwver because of 
.x: anarchy and riotin·g in st:r"eets from Clodius' gangs. Triumv fal,ling apart; Pompey losing heart for 

'the violence, accused Crassus of plotting to kill him. So 56 mtg in Luca, S-most town in Gaul 
to renew T'riumv. 'nlwn swanned w/petty officials seeking pol adva'titages· from the great.' Trium~ 
ren~wed for 5 yrs; Pompey-Grassus be consuls for 55; Pompei ~go~ 2 Spains-Africa; Cnaasirs , Syria; 
Caesar+s comd in Gaul extended'Tor' S yrs begi'l'l March 1/54. Elections went safely because Caes 

furlough voted, but whole deal more °like truce betw . . ons than of same stat 
s g eel ne in pu mora- go ng on Caes' was in Gaul, excellent lace . 

ake reputat' and' a o keep c Los eye on a airs at home G~u re t:riba eople 1Cg~ or chief 
f ·tribe; were r arkably wel civiliz. ad cofned m ey, som writt ' g in k' b'arac ers 
ho it wa's mon olized 'by id pt-lest ,. kmrw ·about t arid m e w <P s est ord • il had 
ive·s of 1 and weal But wea ned by lack f pol u ty and cea e1e inte tr· al w 
iiere no ma for' Ge:nn c tribes ong Rhi~ or/for dis l Ro~e_gio And the were un r 

rom· Heive arts even as aes entered province-*Roms 1'.:alled' it Gallia Comata, long-hatted 
Ger Kg A ovis_tus tri_ed to move in upon Sequani and ~edui. Forced ~arches, defeat Ariov 

l,!l~~~!a&~~~~Alsace;-alee eefeat ff'elveti near !1~racte '{i'iiiY"ah) . 

· WHile this disgusting decline in publ rnbraiity 'and· street' violence taking pl.ace, Caes was in 
Gaul, excellent place' to make reputat and kepp eye on aft;airs at home. TranSal'p Gaul--Romans cal 
Gallia Comata, long-haired Gau'l--RomProv for ()J yrs, well Romanized. Sometimes called.Gallia Nar 
bonensis for mat)!1r city bf Narbo, port on Medit~ As Caes observed, in famous sentence, all Gaul 
was divided into thr·ee parts, Aqui tarii, betw Pyrenees & Garonne River; Celts, center betw Garonne 
and Seitie-~rne; Belgian Gauls·, latest arrivills and least infl by RomCiviliz, betw these 2 rivers 
.and Rhine. Entire aret\.thus· lar~er than mod Fr.nee, for inclBelg, Holland, Rhineland, much of Swi 
lzerland. Gauls· were tribal people, w/Kg or chief of tribe. Had coined ~one;r, roads, walled cit '!:J ies, some written lang w/Grk characters, tho monopol by: Druid crlrld'itpriests; kn~ about art and 
_,.metallurgy, made some· of world's best swords.· Nobil lived in luxury and we~th. But Gauls weak- 

'6-"lened by lack of pol unity and ceaseless intertribal warfare, were no match for Ge:nnanic tribes ·-., . -Sor discipl RomLegions. :But were well on way toward unity because of Germ.an pressure and Druid 
~ relig they held in common. When Caes en'tered Gaul April/58 were under pressure from H•lveirl~h 
~:£iands of Sequani and Aedui, who appeal to. Caes. ~e def"eated at Bibracte (Autun, SE Paris) became o '>saV'ior of Gauls-•thankful ·to Helveti for giving him opport for mil intervention. 'lb.en heard that 
: 3oerman 1\g Ariovistus was taking lands W of Rhine; forced march, defeated Ariov near Strasbourg in 

""Alsace~ Two victories in on~ yr, saving Gaul &·Italy from new invasions. Next yr defeated Belg 
-:_~and Nemi N of Marne, so won enthusiasm that' Gauls in .Normandy_ and Britt·any gave in to one of C• 
~t~. Pattern of Caes conq now becoming clear; in 2 yrs had. laid foundats--great circi& from Alps 
-Rhine; North, Channel, leaving centr GQul al.one. Fought Ge:nnans rathen{than Gauls. Then,, surr 
on all sid1es by Roman terr, tribes in c~nter made initial surrender w/or struggle. Whe:i:i' they saw 

· signif of C's strategy, rose in revolt; by then c·had treme~~ous mor~l advantage of dealing w/ 
rebels rather than free men trying to retain indep. ~n 55, he crossed channel for brief look at 
:Britain, tho century would pass before it came under Roman rule; also crossed Rhine at Coblenz, 
built bridge there, ·made mil show of force, destroy bridge· as he returned. 54 "Gallic Revolt" 
began w/surprise attacks upon RomGaftrisons, and war led by brilliant noble of ATernii, Vercinget 
orb:; Caes captured town, massacred· all inhabs (40,000) which only inflamed Gauls. Looked for 
tiiTJe as tho province would fall, as Caes Tailed to capture·another strong point; became Gall~c 
natl movemt for indep. But gradually Caes won victories,"finally succeeded in trapping Verging 
in stronghold of Alesia (Alise), doulle line of encirciement to face both ways, forced to surrend 
by starvat (5~) Vercin~ to Rome in prison. All Gallia Comata now safely Roman, tribes made allie 
under Gov Transalp Gaul, paid fixed annual tribute of 40 mill sesterces1 moderate for so rich a 
land, and they collected it themselves w/o tax-farmers. Generosity of Caes won friendship of Ga 
which later served him well. In Gaul, reported he had taken 800 towns, conq 300 tribes, slain 1 
mill, esslaved another million. And in the loo~ Ca.es became immensely rich man. Hist signif was 
far-reaching, for France became center of Medieval Civilizat, and Caes conq was basis of RomanEmp 
Made the Rhine more than just a river, but a dividing point between 2 cultures--Gallo-Roman vs 
Gennanic, still has it~ effect. Also contrib to lit, for Caes .wrote commentaries upon his action 



Caes, 2. 

that gave mil events more signif than they perhaps deserved, for lean clear ~atin made it natural 
for 2d yr students to read. Tho he wanted the publicity, and sought to establ his claim to mil 
genius, the acct is in 3d person, remarkabl~ free from self-praise and personal bias. Still wort 
reading. 

Caes victory in Gaul, whether provoked or genuinely necessary for welfare of state, led him 
long way down road to one-man rule over Rome. For by 51 he had compl mission there, could turn 
attention to personal enemies in Rome who were trying to discredit him to elevate his colleague 
Pompey. It meant that end of his 5-yr commission in Gaul, March l, 49, would be a pivotal date 
of great signif to Roman Republic. 1 uiJ1/ __.... ;:v) l 



History 216. Terms and Places. Pompey the Great. Text Chap. 15. 

Restoration Government, which was the Republic as restored by Sulla. 
Gnaeus Fompeius, military leader, Imperator (which means one who commands, from Latin 

imperare). In 81 b.c. won a personal triumph and title Magnus, which means Great. 
M. Aemilius Lepidus, attempted military revolt to win Sulla's pow~rs. 
Quintus Sertorius, a Marian officer, led revolt in Spain, 80 b.c. 

Against Sertorius, Pompey led troops to Spain, b.c. 77; Pompey was governor of Hither 
Soain 76-71. 

Revolt of the gladiators, 73. Spartacus. ::>ut down by M. Licinius Crassus, 71 b.c. 
Pompey returned from Spain that year, contested Crassus• domination of Rome. 

They formed an alliance, 70. In the consulate they repealed Sulla's Restoration Consti 
tution. 

In the same year Gaius Verres, former governor of Sicily, was charged with corruption and 
theft in his province. Sicilians employed M. Tullius Cicero as their attorney. He 

won his case, drove Verres into exile, and published his orations, Verrine Orations. 
Next problem was the appearance of powerful pirates on the Mediterranean, who raided com 

merce. Tribune Aulus Gabinius propose to give Jompey dictatorial powers for three years, 
b.c. 67. In 40 days the old hero had removed the piracy threat. He was then given 
command of Asia Minor, Manilian Law, Mithridatic war III. 

Gaius Julius Caesar, lOG-44. L. Sergius Catalina. L. Calpurnius 9ibulus. 

Caesar. Text Chap. 16. Hamilton, Chaps 4, 5, 6. 

Cicero, pater oatriae, fAther of the country. Concorci8 ondimum, Harmony of the Orders, 
Coalition fall Good Men. 

Gaius Julius Caesar. First Triumvirate Caesar, Crassus, ?ompey. Trium, three; vir, man. 
L. Calpurnius Bibulus, consul with Caesar, 59. In 59 Caesar appointed governor of 

CisaJipine Gaul--it means Saul on this side oft he Alps, from Po river northward--and 
also of Illyria (map p. 83) with three legions; later added Transaloine Gaul with an 
additional legion. April 58 Caesar left to assume his command. 

M. Porcius Cato, a descendant of the Censor, exiled. 
?ublius Clodius and terror in the streets. 

S6 meeting of ?ompey, Crassus, Caesar in Luca. 
Romans called Transalaine Gaul Gallia Comata, long-haired Gaul, or Gallia ~arbonensis, for 

its c ao i.t.a L city Narbo. Gaul in three parts: Aquitani; Celts; i3elgae, Be'Lg i an Gauls. 
See map p. 187 for areas inhabited by the Gallic tribes. Th~y were Druid. 

Helvetii invade through lands of Sequani and Aedui; battle Bibracte. 
German king Ariovistus crossed the Rhine; battle at Strasbourg in Alsace. 
Battle with Belgae and Nervii north of the Marne. 
Gallic Revolt, 54; leader Vercingetorix of the Avernii, tra?ped in stronghold of Alesia, 
modern Alise-Sainte-Reine, 52. Capture of Vercingetorix was decisive. 

Caesar wrote Cormnentaries on the Gallic War. 



ttist 12. rhe Decline of the Republic: Personal Politics (79-49) 15. 

4.The First Triumvirate.--In 60 BC Caesar returned fr victorious service in 
Spain to run for consul. Weitt. to wor-k to bld up anti-sen coalition, reconc 
romeey x Crassus, allied both with self. Had no official connection, but 
known as 1st ·rriumv. Pcm Jey had mil re put & sup ort of his sols; Crassus 
had wealth &: support of equestr order, whd Le Caesar had audacity, orgn 
ability, knack of swaying Roman comcons. Caesar had to ~et to be consul, 
get comd of an army in a province, get mil re put; only t hen could he hope 
for public career. 

Tiith aid of friends, Caesar won election as consul. During his yr 
of service, on several occasions f'La gr arrt Ly violated La+ . Fro..TI that time 
on his career as determined. Could never again retire with safety into 
private life. Only secur-0.tt;I fr prosecution & ruin lay in his continuous 
tenure of some official Jost, for Roman law forbade arraignment of any, 
ma g i.at.r-a t e while in ofc. 'fhis necessity later drove :ti.Ihm to fight a civil 
war, become uncrowned kg of Rome. 

5. Caesar5s Conquest of Gaul.--Got comd of Cisalpine Gaul,Illyricum w/3 
legions (five yr com ,;ission); later added Transalpine Gaal w/l extra legion. 
· fter carefully making arrangements to protect self fr attack at home, Caes 
left for Transalp Gaul in 1pril 58. 

In first two yrs, Caes carefully Ladd foundations for conquest; made 
hreat circle of conq area on Rhine, ~ngl Channel; left centr Gaul alone. 
Caes fou6ht vs Germans more often than against Gauls; reserved acts of 
cruelty to $ermans rather than Gauls. 3eing surrounded on all sides by 
Roman terr, trioes in c en Gaul made in ital submission ~1/0 s t rug'l . Yihen 
they disc signif of t~is strate~y, rose in r~volt, but by that time Caesar 
had tremendous moral advant age of dealing w/rebels rather than w/men trying 
to retain indep. .J.'ook 6 yrs to overcome rebellions. In 56, Caes ha d commis 
extedded 5 yrs, retnnned to task. 

When conquest finally comp~ & final revolt broken (that of Vercingetorix) 
then Caes orgn Gaul. Displ such t2ck & humanity that conq peoples ~ere 
thoroly conciliated. Roman yoke was light one: small tribute, collected by 

· nati~es, not publicani; no land con~iscated; local self-3o~t 1ent on as before. 
No effort made to Romanize Saul, but Rom civiliz spread as 3-auls adopted it . 
For Romans, conq was of major importance. Gave them e ace Tl frontier to NE; 
Gauls •11e~-e eamily ass imil to Rom; Rom needed such material. Pompey had so 
added Orie :tals toRom sway, "ras da ng..r- of tpp-hvy in that direction. Casa 
brot millions of Europeans capable of joinin3 future armies. In a wider hist 
sense, decided for all tLme that area betw Rhine, Alps, & Pyrenees to be 
Latin ratner than German in culture. Because of this, we may say that Caesar 
was one of the mo st infl shapers of course of mediev 0;: 

•• od Hist. 
For Ca1·s, mke d turnmn;:; pt in his career; gave him wealth, re put; devot 

of an army; lifted him to plane of equal w/Pompey. In Gaul he for:;ed a weapon 
w/v1hicn he was to beat down all oppos, become Lo rd of Rom Wol1ill.ill.; indeed, in 
Gaul,i Caes ceased to oe mere politic; became general & s t.a t e sman . ,.. 
6. Rivalry of Pompe,y_& Caesar .--In meantime, Crassus slain while on campaign 
in Syrian Desert. Eis death ended triumvirate, brot Pom~~y & Cass vis-a-vis. 
Paved vray for new Civil War. 3 Ambit war lords might make a balance, but 
2 such as Caes & Pomp never could. Neither desired a break, but each so 
pwrful that RomWorld could ot hold both . 

.2omp bep;an attack while Caes st ill in Gaul, "j6;i)t by anti-Caes maws. 
~uestioned Gaea election toConsulate; also maw made it necess for consul to 
»a i t 5 yrs before becoming )ro-consul. Gould mean Ca e s w/o job; was direct 
pers attack. Caes nas eligib or Consul a3ain in 49; determ to hold Gaul 
comd until then. As attacks of sen party on Caesar mnltipl, still neither 
side wanted war. Pompey merely wanted to force Caee into subordin posit ion 
·hich would compl his om control of the state; Caas did not dare accept such 
a position. Once he had gi vn up his army he v as helpless, and he could not 



trust Pompey·to prot him vs his enemies. Caes, who saw t na t war was inevit, 
sought to put enemies in "lrogg; o f'< er-ed fairest possibl terms vrh Lch we r-e 
promptly rejected. 

On Jan 1, 49, letter fr Caesr read to Senate; was an ultimatum. Caesar 
ould disband his forces, retire to priv li~e if Pom9ey ~ould do the same. 
If these terms rejected he wou Id mediate no further, but =o u Ld fight. Pomp 
decl th at if Sen wavered he would no longer defend it; procured Sen order that 
Caes hand over his army to subordinates or suffer ou t Lawr-y . "''hen Caesar's 
friends (were tribunes) sought to veto that action, were expelled fr Senate 
nouse, maga ~ed to escape cn ly by disguise. Caes could now pose as defender 
of t::e corn tit & t.r-Loun rc Lan ri;hts. 

'Nhen these fugitive tribs reached Caesar, he was at extr sounne rn part 
of his province, his legal comd . 'Hth caaracteristic audacity, ordered sols 
to cross Rubicon River, . hich separated his comd from Italy. Act was a 
declaration of war; he had gone beyond his command with an army, w/o consent 
of senate. Between the 2 remainine; Roman war-lards, t ~--e sro rd was to decide 
wno s .. oill.<a.d be t re severeign of the state. 

1..<. ,...,< 11 ;p (' ,,.fre. -.! ~# ov-<1, \?4 w-t.v·~ "'-f TJ.Jo s h ( £!.. u-l;:t.f ~ t.. 
w{,_.· I /J A V'-- . Jr ell'r ~1. V\. e . M:,"q • 



In ciosing yrs of Caes' conq of Gaul, pol situation in Rome becan:e more violent and unstable. 
TriumT of .Caas-Crass-Pomp broke down, ~nd confrontat betw 2 strong men became direct and bitter. 
Cors tit machy no,tlonger capable of controlling govt; def'ender's of Sen nobil and of Popular resi 
tance further apart and already in confl. Rule by one man, u,1pheld by mil power, was now acer 
tainty; only question was which strong man would it be? Seizure of power and wealth, even the 
presenrat of life itself, now depended upon ignoring Constit and joining one or other of warrin 
contanders for supreme control of state--and hope you guessed right. It meant that in responsi 
positions there were no longer any friends of the Republ as it had been, that probls engendered 
by wars of conq and dominat of Yedit world had stretched RomGovt until it had become anachronis 
tim, and that opports for greedy and ambit men we~e too rewarding· for any signif numbers of the 
to suppqrt the old order. It was beginning of the end of the Republic, for when rren found thei 
craving for public recognit satisf quicker, and their greed for wealth rewarded in grater amts 
b;r ignoring machy of govt ·rather than working w/in it, it meant that the Establmt had lost its 
reason for being. Pompey in Italy a~d Caasar in Gaul repr opposing forces at work in underlllin 
ing the ~epubl, and tho poth posed as its defenders neither could remain under its restrictions. 

It all started w/death, ·untimely, of Julia, Caes 1 datghter 'and wife of Pompey. She exerted 
consid infl over her husband, quashed rumors circu~ by Caes• enemies that he piotted vs Pompey, 
kept the two men in harness. But her death broke last tie between them (~4). The next yr the 
TriurnVir was broken by death of Crassus in far-aw~y Mesopotamia. His province, in new settlemt 
at Luca, was pro-consul of Syria; he wished mil reputat as great as Caes1 by conq of Parthiins 
who domin old Persia. ~e was 60, had no mil exp for yr:s, ~o underst of the country nor of his 
enemies, who were mil strong in cavalry and archery. 53 batl at Carrhae in des~rt of N Mesopot 
his a'rmy was thoroly defeated, more than 20,000 Roms killed incl Crassus himself. It ended the 
rule-by-three, made sharper growing confl betw Fompey-Caes. Where') men might rule world, 2 
men could bJ[ticompete. At same time, in Rome, an acut•.shortage of food grain imp19lled Sen to 
apt Pompey curator of grain supply, govd his 3 provinces in Spain-Afrifa by proxy~ retained his 
authqrjty to raise troops. City terrori,.ed by armed gangs of Populares.Clodius and Optimate 
Milo so that no consuls could be elected in 54 until mid-53; neither consuls nor praetors could 
be electe9 for 52 because gangs disrupted campaigns &·election; armed band~s threatened citiz. 
Poinpey,_ from country estate, backed Clodmus, while Cicero s~pported Milo. Then in battle Clodi 
murdered, and in his funeral pyre in Forum a mob put furniture & books from Sen, burn d SenHous 
To prevent anarchy Sen decreed that.if Pompey elected he should rule as sole.consul w/authority 
to levy troops at govt expense; g~ve him supr powr in state--habit of granting extri.ordin pwrs 
in provinces now extended tq Rand Italy; Pompey called Princeps, first citiz, and chapipion of 
Sen--~hich Sen had rejected in 61. He had 3 prov~s, was curator of'grain supply, held supr 
pwr in state, and began to work w/Caes enemies vs • To avoid their prosecut, Caes must not 
leave ofc, give up his trops, or relinquish his imperium. He needed to stand for consul, take 
ofc immed at·end of his Gallic commis, Feb 28/49, or get it extended til Jan 1/48, to secure im 
munity and reward his trps. But Pompey got law provid that provincial govs should be eligible 
for city position only after 5 yrs--showed that he had become an enemy. Forced him to stand fo 
ofc as pvt citiz(from ~arch l until Jan 1) be subject to attack during that time, defenseless. 
Recogn that war was inevitable, Caes tried to put Sen-Pomp in bad ligh~, first offered to give 
up all but Cisalp Gaul and 2 leg, then to disarm if Pompey would; both refused, and Sen demarxle £? that Caes give hp his comd an Feb 28/49, decl publ enemy if he did.not. At that Caes concentr 

.t. ht s trps at Rav~p:oa old winter quarters, and ori night of Jan 10/49 Led them across Rub1,s.on _ 
~ small stre&Jt ivfafng hi3p:-ovince from Italy. It was treason, citil war, for proconsul to ente 
o ~taly under ams. Caesar's remark was that the die is cast, alea jacta g__st, for he was a gambl 
f (.!)Woth Caes and Pomp now strugl for supr pwr in civ war that raged for 4 yrs and embroiled entire 

.~ empire, alB.ost whole world. In the end Caes emerged victorious and Roman Republ was dead. 
~ As Ceas marched toward Rome, Sen-Pomp fled--h~d not'.recalled trps from Spain--and C~es had J triumpaal march; towns welcomed him, volu~teers flocked to.him.· In Ro~e he seized publ trea 

over veto of a Tribune--and basis of his revolut was protection to Tribu~es. After quick trip 
to Spain to effect surrender of Pomp forces th re, moved th Grc where·Pomp was w/strong force; 

· ~none batl before defeat at Pharsalus (48) w/surrender of 24,000. Pomp fled to Egy & C folwd. 
There he met the channing Cleopatra, engaged in pwr strugl w/brother-husband; she 22, Caes 52, 
but she captivated him, perhaps dreamed bf becoming Empress of Empire. Son named Caesarion; 
Caes liked AleJiandria and may have been planning in last mo~ths of life to make it his capital. 
Pomp killed after batl; Caes then moved into AsMin, defeate~ son of Mithridates in batl made 
famous by his pthy remark veni vidi vici. But civWar not yet over, for Pomp forces strong in 
Africa and in Spain. Brief but plorIOu; c ampai.gn (4~) and batl at Thapsus won RomAfr. Then C 
returned to Rome for his long-delayed triuniph•l parade, ~nd it was awesome. Four days of parad 
w/royal prisoners, incl Vercing who had been 6 yrs in prison, dramat.Lz Caes triumphs; long trai 
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of wagons ~'!f~~gtf~~hclii A!m~~i¥8iha~le¥grf0~S~8~u£~~a~Y ~ftlte horses, w/72 liqtors in 
front, folwd by victorious legions. Each vet receiTed )000 denarii, each centurion twice that, 
100 to each spectator .who lined streets, along w/10 ml"asures of wheat, 10 lbs oli'V"e.oil; great 
feed at which over 20,000 ate from long tables. E;ch. ellening Oaes escorted __ to . .his home .by 20 
torchbearers on elephats, night in games and shows in arena of Forum •. It was far crr:r from Repub 
siaplicity of old-Rome. Still one batl remained, in Spain where forces vs him concentr; March 
45 defeated them at Munda, showed no mercy, killed all. Upon return in Sept/45 angered many Rom 
by celebr triumph over other Romans. · . . 

But from time of tri1J11IPhS (July 28,46) until h~s death he was absolute master of ROJ11an world. 
Magnanim toward enemies, no massacres as w/Marius and Sulla, offered Ponip men posits in his govt 
For now set to work to biild new govt for Rom to replace Republic which was no longer capable of 
survival, in part thru actions of Caes himself. ·Adrnin of world emp could no longer be tx>usted 
to Sen nobil or to selfish demagogs; effic of world demanded an~end to liberty at home. So he 
gathered pwr. to self. Aptd dictator for 10 yrsi later for life, -to get imperiua; in addn held 
full tribunician authority which gave him·personal inv~olability.' As Pontif Max controlled stat 
relig; ·since 46 was also prefect of morals which gave pwrs of Censor. Al~o given pwr by control 
Sen to apt officials at. home and in Emp; spoke first in Sen; could make war or peace w/a consent 
of Sen; was only comdr of mil-naval forces; was solti comptrollelt of treasury. Then,. 44, Sen 
voted ratific of all his future acts, demanded that-all officials take oath to uphold them for 
all time. Al+ this .ostensibly by·Constit grants, but put Caes.above Constit ,and·laws, made all 
other offics but his agents.· Also honored by new titles--imperator even in peace, t~le set 

.. .asd.de fpr his worship; birth month Quin1,ilis (Fifth, from :Mal'ch) renamed Julius; statue placed 
among kgs of old Rome, his statue also in temple to Quirinus,_the per~onif of ~omulus; called 
father of co • coins bore his picture; given ti tieJ'upi ter Julius w/young asst .lim !,ntony 
as his p ~iest. All this gave him power of Kg and then some; end of Republ dated from his dic 

tatorship. It was but· culminat of a _century of decline, .tr nd toward some kind of personal rule 
Caes cl.aimed kinship, w/gods, carried.·symbols of. royalty, ·"fore purpl.e , rode gilqed chariot •. Whe- 1 

ther he intended it tQ be permanent or only tempora:rY to set state in order we will never know, 
for he did not live long. nough; probl it.would become.:Permanent. But knww pol danger of taking 
title Kg. Wlien hailed as Rex by plebs , replied Non sum Rex sed . Caesar, and a. .. month prior· to deat 
he refused Antony•.s offer of a crown--but perhaps only because .dead .sd.Lenee rather than joyous 
cheers from crowd.went with it. But he accepted. god.sympois, set upCleop w/son in RomHouse, & 
made plans for new campaign vs Parthians in Mesopot. Also wrote several im~ortant laws~ incl 
one that put municipal govts in Italy upon unifonn basis, and others that rear.ranged reiats betw 
Rome and provinces--all pointed toward imperial rather than Republ policy. Also. began process 
of r-ebuilding,in Rome that would under successor change itft'om brick to marble. 

Announced tNit on Mar 18 he would leave for Parthian campaign, and there were fear~ that he 
woulCfmove his cap"ital to Alexandr to rule w/Cleop. Buth~ did nQt •ake trip, for.plotters in 
Sen moved sooner. Plot under way since Sept/45, return from Munda; by ~.a+ numbered, over 60; 
Caes suspected it but renounced bodygd; Cicero knew of it but did not join it. Pmotters were 
jealous of Caes pwr, feared his ambits might make him Kg--for o~d prophecy was brot forth to 
indic that Romans would never conq Parthians unless led.by Kg, they feared he would not give up 
planned campaign but would announce as Kg. On 14 Mar he·diaad w/friends, that night his wife 
had dream, urged him to remain at home that day but friends among plotters urged him to attend 
spl session of Sen in Pomp-Theatre. About noon he went forth among crowds, ~orneone placed scrol 
in hands telling of th• plot but mob so great he c9uld not reaq it, died w/iit in hands. As he 
took seat in Sen, conspirators crowded around to present petitions; wh~n he refused them, one 
pulled down toga ~s sign, all fell upon him; last to strike was M. ·Junius·Brutus, whose life 
Caes had spared at Pharsalus. Fell at foot of Fomp statue, killed by men he had pardoned and 
promoted, victim of his. trust in men. Thus consp~rators killed only man whe stood between them 
and renewed c~vil war; for they had no idea of what to do next; Caes murder thus one of greatest 
acts of tolly in pol hist of world. 

Thus perished Caes, man of polished intellect, orator, writer, general, politician, even a 
statesman. Dominating p~rsonality, strong ambitions, he inspired friends and made enemies by 
force of personality. Brutus, Cass~~s, Casca all praised later as assassins of a tTrant and as 
saviors of liberty and ~epubl. But~publ Caes pulled down, and killers imagined they could re 
store, was not one of liberty but of narrow power base.of greedy privileged group who exploited 
the masses ~t home and the provincials abroad. Perhaps Caes alone saw that it did not deserve 
to live; he.founded RomErnp;for better or·worse changed course of history. And so the mighty fel 

Our probl is much the same: is Caesarism inevitable~ Are our probls too vast and our pol mach 
too creaky to solve w/o some kind of one-man rule?· Has·our govt become too corrupt, to ineffic 
to face world probls of· our time~ Mu!i\t we accept· dicta:tor w7mil pwr to exist as hd of AmEmp? 
Only answers to these questions will enable us to judge Caes fairly~ For our world and oui:rfam 
bitions, are much the same as his. ' 
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orators allotted to each county. Clay hoped that at last 

·his dreams would be realized.? 

With the call for a constitutional convention, the 

first step in Clay's long-planned program had become a re 

ality. The next hurdle was to encourage county meetings 

to name delegates to the state emancipation convention. 

Such gatherings met in about a fourth of the state's coun 

ties. On April 2, the "friends of gradua 1 emancipation" in 

CJD Y'e home county, Madison, convened at the Methodist Church 

in Richmond. They elected state delegates, and they also 

planned an independent party. Cassius Clay was an astute 

politician: he was o n'e of the Madison County Emancipa 
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Hist 12. The decline of the Republ: Civil War, Dictatorship, and 
Wars of Succession (49-30) 

1. Civil :i_ar of Caesar ~ Pompey < 49-45) .--,,hen Caes crossed r1.ubicon, Sd id 
11Die is casri---time for negot, compr pa=s ed ; now sword would decide quarrel . 
. "any felt strugl betw republ & mon arcy; actual ry betw Ca e s ~ Po.npey--who 
shoud found monarchy, & which s hld de term its cbar-ac t er . 

Caes had most effective fighting machine of the age, yrs as veterans; 
he was master tactician, also genius in politics. Pompey was vacillating, 
inept in politics, had to take baa ad*ree of sens; diff in pers chars of 
the two ldrs was decisive factor inshaping outcome of t re cat l.. 

g~ Caes won quick victory in Italy; Pompey fled to Greece. Astonishing was 
_0 r .node r-a tion of Caes. Pompy ofcrs who surrend were set free vr/o condi ts; no 
~· confisc of prop. Caes quickly improv govt for Italy, set out for Spain to 

_<a. ) fight .:?ompy forces. After summer campaign, his rear was secured: won by 
0 (:)series of masterly movements, no pitched battles, forced enemy to capitul. 
0 t; Also treated well; allowed to go home unharmed. Once returned to Italy, 
'....,set forth after Pompey to Grc. 

1' ::t- - • In Grc Pomp had superior forces; Pomp won first round. Caes surrounded 
~ •• Pomp forces, but t,.ey broke out, could· have annihilated Caes <D'rces, but 
..., ~Jomp did not pursue we L 1. Neal" city of Pharsalus two forces me t again in 
~ pitched batl; batl is finest example of Caes skill as tactician; prevented 
a.=tum of his f Larik by cavalry; Case lost only 200 dead; Pomp lost 15,000. 

?omp·forces recd fearful blow, but not yet beaten, Pompey fld to Egypt. 
rhere, civil war betw Cleopaata and brother Ptolemy XII. Pompey a p oea Led 

to Ptol for permis to land; .i.gyp murdered him when he did, far fear of what 
Caes would do to them; for tre murder Caes had them punished. Cass interven 
into pol affairs, supported Cleo; soon fell for ner; she 22, he:t$2 or so. 
r ne ir son was named Caesarian. 

After Cleo, prief campaign in As,iin (5 days), Caes an .. ihilated enemy 
.. t: o was son of l>Iithrida t e s , Sent famous di spat ch, 11 I came, I saw, I conq" . 
nad oeeri ~'~ away fr Rome 18 mos. Returned to mend .)Ol fences, in sprg of 
46, set out to Aftrica to end Pompeian forces. Afr had become Pomp strhold. 
Finally, at Thapsus, Caes won over helming victory; only 50 of his men fell, 
oyt 50,000 of ene~ies slain in batl or after, b~ infur sols. Few ?o~p ldrs 
"1ho e s cape d went to Spain; t h3 re Jaes defeated them, to stand supreme in 
tloman Horld. (i(.arch, 45) 

2. I'he Dic'tatorsD.ip and Death of Caesar .--As survivor of group of Sol-Polit, 
~aes was in effect a iii'Onarch, had to reoggn ~ovt; had a status equival to 
aosol monarch. Also alwd himself to be worshipped; even a priest aptd for his 
cult. Seu~nth mon b~ yr·named for him. All c~es pwr was for life; no evedence 
t na t he would surrend t he m . Tacked only name of 1·ing. 1v-.r't •/~. Si ..... , 

•1'/.Autocr pwr, could row begin to treat ills of Roman Govt. Laws he now 
spons ''Jre not partisan laws, but framework for new, ~rand&r Rome, a true world 
state, taking shape under Caes ldrship. pt · 

t home, social pobl: cut do m grain dole: was 320,00Q/inonthly. Got 
80 000 to , o;ito colonies; rigid inspection of lists cut many more: do :m to 150,- 

f ' Grad~-llly cut down pwr of Senate: no place for it in autocratic govt he 
~~had in mind. For rels, provinc govt, finance, etc, passed to contr of Dictator, ? aot to remiin there. Yet could not abol Senate; aptd personal adherents to 
,.. it; sometimes fr centurions of army, men of low birth; sought to bring Senate 

to public contempt, take over its functions.Al~o witlcl.WlW"qf-f~/~f-1 t/o~ef..., i Had conceived gi rantic plan for ordering all phases of Roman life, but 
r"\1-banely e6an to realize it .. darned Rome w/magnific bldgs; new Julian Forum 
~ if more splendid than the old. Calendar was lunar one, yr of 3~5 days; added 
3,£ int,ercalary month every third yr, but still off. In 46, offic yr was 90 days 

anead of s~aar yr. Caes remedied defect w/aid of astronomer Sosigrmes. Added 
~ ~os to yr 46. Beg Jan 1, 45, began Juli n calendar: 365t days; added day to 
reor every fourth yr; still off some odd hours & minutes; no~ modified. Still 
in use in Grk ort r.odox. countries. 



"\-.. !" ....)\.:.- J , ' 1- 
-C fc ~After grant of citiz to Itals, no effort to systematize local govt; Caes. 
) defined uniform pattern for local govt; was first effort since exten of rts of 
> citiz to Lnt.egr at.e Itals into Rom pol orgn. l'o provincials, was lavish w/:;rant 

1 1of RoraCitiz, or "a tin rights. Foreshadowed day when line of demarc betw ·i cit iz & pr ov Ln would be obliterated, & all inhab in rtom world { excSlaves) 
~would be equal under com .. :onmaster.ful11{_,'.,r-w0.il_,.i,.,7 f-1t> i-t!. +» t''' 

As time passed & it became evident that Republ was undergoing drastic 
1 & p..;;rmanent changes, number of Caes enemies grew. Many of old sup cor-t.e r-s came 
to feel that public '.'ielfare demanded his death. In winter of 45-44, rumors 
that he would assume title of King. Sixty Sens formed conspiracy vs Caes; 
incl not only his Pompey enemies, but also suppocter o~ long standing, like 
Decimus Brutus. Their task was made easifi'e by fact of Case disreg of personal 
danger, kept no guards. On ides of le.arch (March 15) was invited toSenate Hse, 
2 warnings given him, but he disreg them. Conspirs fell on him, stabbed him. 
He fell dead at foot of Pompey's statue, 23 wounds. 

It is usual to look upon Caes as destr of Republ & founder of Empire, 
but not entirely valid. Fall of Republ was gradual process, begin w/Gracchi, 
1i.~arius, Sulla, Pompey, Crassus. Perhaps emme form of monarchy was Ei.ne-e-it. 
Old rnachy of govt of Republ was unwieldy, creaky, for world empire such as 
Ltome had. blt. Caes as one who realised t:..at; was first RomPolitic to found 
outri~ht autocracy w/intention of making it permanent. Pompey had envisioned 
p;ovt in which Sen, peopl, magistr would still be important, he would be 11first 
c at az" ,carin:s for tasks too big for the state: privil position of rlom citizen 
oody would have been carefully preserved. Far different was Caes autocracy, 
in which one will dominated all, c i t t z & provincials +er-e reduced to common 
level under single autocrat. Terrible yrs after death of Caes were to decide 
whicn of these systems would be f'o Ll.owed in constr of lasting go v t . 0>1 {) .\.DI "' 

We cannot condone Caes selfish egotism, corruption & violence by which 
he realized his superamoition; his assumption of extreme honors. Was no god, 
but child of his own chaotic generation; his methods mu~t be judged on that basi 
As conq of Gaul, determined general pol & cul framework of Vlestern Eur-o pe . 
lame used even to 20th Cen as title of .emperors. Af b-ro" v1~v1 ?{ '" J -'~ '1Ju s ·,. , 

Our nroblem: is Caesarism inevitable in the course of civiliz? Are our 
~roblems too great for our pol framework? Has our govt become too corrupt, 
to ineffic to face world prol)1bs of our time? Must we accept dictator unc e r 
mil pwr to exist as head of American empire? 

After Batl of Pharsalus, 48, Caesar: "It was their doing; but for the support of my 
anny they would have requi tid 1Tzy" serv:ic•s by pronouncing sentence upon me. 11 Here was the 
entire problem; Caes in 49, like Sulla in 83, had choice betw self-defense and political 
suicide; had he returned to Rome to stand trial, bought jurors would have condemned him. 
Put n eek into necss , or commit treason. He chose treason. 



216--17. Antony and Octavian. 

Murderers of Caes had planned well, but had gone no farther than to take naive view that death 
would have same effect as volunt abdd.caf of Sulla a genera t before--that removing tyrant would 
immed put sen govt again in power. But it did not happen that'f~ch things rarely do, Instea 
they had removed C;es.before his plans could be put into effect, they set in motion the events 
that finally and cornpl destr old republ, and they presented opport for Caes' heir to take com 
mand of the state, hold' it for more than half:.cen, and in tha. t time to establ totally new orde 
and leave his mark upon all· subseq Eur hist. All this made the assassinat politically them os 
foolish act in all of hist. 

Death agony of the Republ began w/murder. Sens who saw C~es killed before eyes hastily 
fled the room, not knowing who else might.be on the list. Conspirats went out to announce the 
flad news, only to find streets deserted and no cheering. Now fearful, went to the Capit~l 
under puard of some gladiators, thus let the init.ia:.ive fall to.Caes' chief assts. These were 
his aide-de-camp M. Antonius and his comdr of cav, Y. Aemilius Lepidus. Antony of old establ 
family of slight distinction, became lt of Caes in Gaui; good ldr of trps, man of good humor 
and large size; was consul w/Caes in 44 and hid for his life on Ides. Next day got pvt guard, 
secured Caes' state papers from wife Calpurnia~ took over control of affairs from Lepidus who 
left for his comd in Spain-Gaul. Mar !7 called mtg of Sen, tried to keep the peace by moderat 
Gave amnesty to conspir!tors, most of whom were pre~ent but dared not decl C;es tyrant; instea 
ratif his acts and aptmts as intended in pvt papers, also approv pu1l funeral. That, under 
AntonY1s capable hands, alrr.ost vetoed the amnesty, for sight qf Ceas bloody toga and wax cast, 
w/reading of Ceas' royal and divine honors, incl oath of Sen to protect him, to which Antony 
added few words, sent cro~ into frenzy; roamed city looki~g for murderers, tore to pieces an 
innocent who got in way ~rned Ceas body, buried ashes in Forum under al tar where he worship 
ped) so ear aes wi 1, giving garden across Tiber as publ park, gift of 300 sest to e ac h 
citiz; bulk of fortune went to his gfand-nephew 2.!_ Octavius who was named his adopted son and 
heir. 1-Mob was so dangerous that conspirators left city; Anibt>ny now had Sen under his control 
and had driven his opponents out of Italy; Cicero could moimn that tyranny had ~ot died w/ 
tyrant. 

Now probl was over who should succeed Caes. Anton had taken control, acted as if he had 
inherited power. Lepidus was as gd comd in West. Anton folwd policy of c onciliat thru 44, eve 
let Brutus and Cassius leave for minor comds in East. But now· emerged another riv•1 for the 
crown of Caes--his adopted son {C. Julius Caesar Octavianus). He of Volscian fa1nily, recently 
promoted to sep. rank, born 63, yr of Cicero's consulship; his mother was daughter of Caes sist 
He was handsome, tactful, intellig, well educ, personal preference of Caes because.of his pro 
mise. Bad health troubled him all his long life. He was in·Epirus when he heard of murder, & 
came to Rome to ask his inheritance, and to avenge Caes. lB yrs old, had no idea he would in 
herit pol ~mace of Caes; when learned he was adopted son, too~ new n~e that had old magic in 
it. When Antony would not give over the fortune--had spent much--it opened confl between the 
two, which was quickly reconciled by Caes troops and ofcrs. It merely postponed the showdown. 
Then Ant got involved in dispute w/Cicero, who delvd strong speeches vs Ant; called Philippics 
These sealed doom of the great old orator, tho he saw nimself as new Demosthenes vs dictators. 
These attacks roused opposit to Antony, who beseiged his oppon D. Brutus at Mutina (44) modern 

-~odina; tho defeated, retreat into Gaul, collect legions there and in Spain. Re-entered Italy 
stronger than before 11war of Hutina". Chief oppon now was Octavian, whose forces, old Caes 
vets, could remember when C~es forces were united, and were now unhappy because· their bonuses 
were in danger from Cicero's control of Sen~ Octav marched .to Rome and took·itw/o opposit. 
First act was to repeal amnesty of assassins, decl~re all outlaws; two chief murderers had 
strong annies in E, so it meant renewed Ci~Nar; but sought reconcil w/Ant & Lepidus. In Nov/ 
43 the 3 formed Second Triumvirate for 5 yrs; Lex Titia (for Tribune P. Titius) made them "Bd 
of 3 to put state in order, w/pwr of Consul."] gave them free hand, threw tradit ma chy of goTt 
into the dustheap. Sen packed w/thett friends; all high magistrs, tho elected, were t~ir cho i 
ces; they had unlim pwrs of conscription and taxat. They held all pwer. Nov 27/43, date of 
the law, thus markes end 9f Republ--as complete and final as if Caes had in fact intended to b 
Kg. Young Octavian, only 20, was junior member of the 3; held in pwr by magic of name w/trps. 

First action of new triurnv was major bloodletting & proscription. Abt 300 Sens, 2000 Eque 
suspects given over to execut; some escaped but most killed & estates confisc to pay troops. 
Best-known victim was cicero; severed head & hands put on display on Rostra in Forum, where he 
had spoken for yrs in defense of Republ; Ant's wife put a pin thru the tongue. Brutal times; 
excuse was revenge for Caes' death; free man got 25,000 d, slave got 10,000 d & freedom, for 
kilJing anyone on list; some wives betrayed husbands, others rmsked lives to help es~ape. Some 
went t~ ~oin Brutus-Cassius in E, others to Sextlus Pompey in Sicily, who sent boats to pick 
up fugitives along coast. Horror broke Optimate party once & for all; survivors either accept 



vvw1\ .fil•e/.- by-f/...11se J..e-.rrr.-~.vA; 
triurnT or were bro?f kmen who di'.d not matt~r. Also ended career of Sen as effective instr of 
govt; aftwards pupp t for masters of state. Triumv justif selves for blood; Caes had shown 
mercy and had died. sui1a used terror and died in bed. Left blot upon name of Octav that no 
later ·statesmanshin could erase, yet he acted to ,tiivenge Caes. ' ., · · · 

After'proscripts, soon devel strugl for pwr ~etween Ant & O~tavian, for Lepidus never had 
real strength~ He got Africa in di~is of Emp; Ant got·East; put both out of touch w/Rome and 
Ital.y; Octavian got West, and could madrrbad.n elose contact w/Italy. It was as chQJl!Pion of Ital 
vs Orientals1 that OctaY won over.'his rival. .. But fifst the 3, coul.d act in unison; Ant-Oct went 
East to folw Brutus-Cassius; in fal~ 42 fought 2 battles at Philippi on Maced coast; in confus 
both conspirators thot they were defeated and committed suicide,_armies cut to pieces. Now 
9nly sea -pwr of Sext~s Pompey stood in way, and he could cut·food supplies to Italy. W/Anton 
in E, wa~ confJ. betw O:ctav"'.'Pompey, similar to 1st Punic War •. At first sea-pwr was too m nch for 
Q'ctav, but in 36 great naval ba tt.Le at Naulochi' near straits of Messana, largest and most de 
cisive of ancfent naval battle~; each side had some 300. ships; all but 17 of Pompey ' s des tr or 
beached. Now Octav h~d 5-600 warships, 45 legions; Antony could not match it; Octav hao brot 
peace to W Medit, +tals began to regard_him not as restorer 0£ rep~bl·but as·def~nder of order 
ly govt; began to moderate to win popui support in Italy, appears more the statesman. · And all 
the while rift w/Antony grew wider. .,, _ .. , · . · 

· Antony was first. in AsMin, wh~re he met the charming Cleop in Tarsus" oh barge as Venus w/ 
Cl)pids, perfume & music. Antony had married Octavia, sister of Octavian, and it was family in 
sult that he was attracted to foreigrier, and even married her w/o divorce in Rome; claimed her 
children, twins, Sun & Moon, as his own. Octavian ci~cul.reports in Rome that he wore Egyptia 
clothing,'alwd self to be called Egyp god·Osiris, Cleop was Isis. But real grievknce was divis 
of R6mWorld betw 2 masters, and 11Donations of· Alexandria", in which provinces of E were divided 
among small children of Cleop ~. This gave advantage to Octa.Y., and he used it to win RomSupport. 
29 term of triumy_ended 33 (Lepidus under house arrest in Ital town), break was complete. Octa 
had/l[ll will.read publicly; whether forged or not Antony had incl Donations & made Cleop queen 

· (antony's) · of Rome as wel;t as· Egy; Ant's order that he be buried beside Cleop angered Roms, 
wH9 'bel vd he would move his c·api tal to Alexandria; thus he was traitor to Rome, fooled by a 
cle~er woman; easy for Octav to have Sen decl war vs Cleop, mot vs Antony, for he had decl Civ 
w~r ended in 36. War began 32, was final strgul for mastery of RomWorld; was also clash of 
ideals be~w~en Anton;Y's interpr of Caes idea of.cosmopolit autocra~y w/ldrship.from whole world 
~~ainstdisgu:tsf!d monarchy of Octav in which Sen-RomPeople would contin to hold privil posits. 

·.r Decisive campaign 'was in 31. Evid that Cleop did not, want Ant to wi!)., for that might take 
him back to Rome; but ra ther to r!'tire to E, build Oriental. state in which she. could share. ~ut RomSols and 6fcrs with him wanted a victory ~o they_ could return home; they pressed for 
action, establ base in gulf o~ Actium, S border Epd.rus . · Not clear exactly vrhat h appened , but 

_it was purely naval action in which Cleop left. w/Egy t.reas , df.sccuz-aged Roms among forces, who 
. began to defect; when Ant joined·her in escape, most-of·his ships capt or surrendered, and his 

' troops· gradually came over.' Eastern legions now refused to recogn Ant as thel.r mas ter j left 
defenseless, Ant went ·to 'Alexandria. 

· Roman world now had a master-j : long agony of. ci v\hr was ·over and new-· age had begun. 
first Octav had to consolid his victory. Was remarkably moderate to the vanquished who 
pjiid "tro9ps from treasury ofrEgy-:-but had to tue' it first. '$ummer 30 invaded ~gy; Ant troops 
there deserted to him and Ant kille9 self~ Cleop hoped to captivate Octav has she h~d two pre 
ROm.an'ldrs, win indep rule for self' in Egy, bu~ he woul~ not; at 39 she joined Ant in suicide. 
Caes~rion, alleged son by· JCaes, was execut as' poten~ial t~re41.t; 3 other children raised by Oct 
avia, with her own, for she 'had married Ant and bore nis childr~n •. One of Ant' S' daughters by 
Octavia, Ahtoriia, was mother of two.later Emps of poor reputat--Caligula and Nero. . 

Th~s ended Kgdm ~f Ptolemies in Egy; Oct?-v arinemed it as h;is. own person?'ldomain; its 
wealth went' to p41.y for camp;idgn, and ~dorn Rome' in his h6nor~ Summer 29 he returned, celbrat 

1triumph; 3. days of g~mes, gifts to all ·citiz, parades~~ prisoners and loot. Vets disbanded 
and scattered abro.t.d in c'ommunities in 'Italy a:p.d E~p!re, and towns that gave up lands were 

·carefully paid, Thus ariny rewarded ~nd removed as= I'uture threat. , 
!rot en~ to century of civWar,.w/devastat of property, proscriptions, tributes, that 

brot RbmWorld to verge of bankruptcy. From 133, wheiy Tib Gracchus attempted reforms in land, 
until 30, thpre was li~tle peace; and. for a _centurj b'ef61:'e ~hii:t there ha~ been war~ ford omina 
But now, 29,':'gates of temple :to. Janus'wer~ closed for t'i_rst, time in 2 cens, Symbol of peace; 
land values rose, money more plentiful, interest dropped to 1/3 the rate. of a yr earlier. Peopl 
cheered Octa\Jian as savior, ~n name of the ~reat Caesar he had brot peace by outliving his op 
ponents; his mag~c n9llTle won him a folwg, and his natural abiiities _gave.him victory. He was now Imperator, literally general, commander, and head of the Senat~, Princeps. Having hacked 

. out the right to rule, Octavian now turned to new role as reformer, administr.-tor, statesman. 
' \ ' ~~ 



Hist 12. The Death Agony of the Republic (44-30) 

1. Antony in control.--Ides of March had struck down the dictator, but had 
v ~settled nothing, for successors had no plan; had killed Caes but not his party, 

<:i :JY led by An t ony & Lepidus ( Caes Cavalry Comdr). Cicero tried to t ake some 
~ action, "but failed, so initiative passed to Antony, who called meeting of 

Senate for . .:ar 17. All conspirs ·;rere pre sent, but had not courage to decl 
Caes tyrant. Instead, ratified Caes acts, amnesty for assassins. At funeral 
Antony played on mob feelings; riot resulted in burning SenHouse, & houses of 
conspirs. Dead Caes as nwful as live one had been. 

Pro bl now was who was~ Heir of Oa e s ; will left fortune & name to nephew 
Gaius Octavius, 18-yrs old adopted son. fas natural successor, but youth & 
absent in ~pirus. Antony seized control, acted as if he had inherited the 
dictatorship. Octavian demanded contr, came to Italy, defied Antony. +hus 
·."as caesar party split into two sections. r , J.'- .; ' , 1 

• 

After strugles ( 111'~ar of Mutina, .Nov 44) forces of oppo s ldrs forced solidari 
were Ca.es veterans, had memory of party unity. In Fov 43, Antony & Lepidus 
met Octavian, formed Second rriumvirate lflr 5 yrs. Proscription followed: 
as horrible as that of Sulla. Proser broke Optimate party once & for all; 
survivors either accepted triumv, or were broken men who did not matter. 
Also ended career of Senate as effective instr of govt; after that a puppet 
for Easters of State. Triumv justified selves for proser: Caes l~d shown 
mercy for enemies, & they had slain him. Sulla used terror, & died in bed. 

2. From Triumvirate to Monarcyy, 42-30.--After proser, really strugl betw 
Antony & Octavian, for Lepidus never had rea~ strgth. In division of Empire, 
Anthny got ~ast: put him. out of touch w/Rome & Italy, had to rely upon Oriental 
peoples; Octavian got West, maintain close contact w/Rome & Italy. ·•.ras as 
champion of Roman citizen-body that Octavian won against threat fr East. 

Antony then went toAsia, ... here he met a charming woman : Cleopatra, in 
ic'(\Tarsus, barge as Venus w/Cupids, perfume. Weal thy: charms or wealth capt.iv? 

Octavian, in Italy, consol pwr by force; married his sister Octavia off to 
Antony, now a widower. In fight w/Parthians, Antony had <trouble in Armenia. 

•' Needed Cle&.p wealth,>'"now married her(w/o divorce Octavia in rtome) claimed 
~4~ ~her children (twins) as his own; Octavian circul reports in ~ome, sold idea 
.-r•G"that he was no Roman but Oriental despot. ,:i;ven reported that He wore Egyptia.n 

clothing, alwd self to be called Egy goi Osiris, Clepp, called Isis, 
In 32, growing differences betw t11.ro »ar=Lor-d s c ame to he , L d . Octavian got 

sen to decl war w/Cleop(&therefore Antoni) Final strugl for mastery 15&' 
=oman world was on. 'fas clash of ideals as well--Caes cosmopolitan aut ocr-acy 
(Antony) vs. isguised monarchy in rnhich Senate & Roman cit iz would hold 
pr iv i 1 posits . 

Decisive campaign in 31. ~vid that Cleop did not w~nt Antony to win, but 
reti~e to Ease, buld Oriental s~ate in which she could share. Roman sols & 
ofcrs with him Ticinted victory so could return to Rome. In Sept 31, battle 
took place at bay of Actium. Not sure exactly what happened; purely naval 
action; Anto & Cleop fled scene. Later tried to n e go t ra t e & tnen fight, failed 
Antony killed sm~f , then Cleop f::iiled to '~rin Octavian, and aid same. Octavian 
took control of Cleop's throne by right of conqest. At last Rome had a master. 
Long a3ony of 4•oman civil war- was over, and n evr a~e had begun. (~<;rs: 

3. Prevailinr'; tendencies of treAge .--In midst of disorder, unc er-ta Injiy , Misery 
-rn ch marked last century of RomRepuol, new civiliz grew to a'aturity in Lt.a L; . 
Was Italic at base, but str infl by outside forces: hellenistic & Oriental. 
In that century new culture retained eaae nt aa l.Ly It..alic character, altho much 
changed. Rome began to produce some of gr'e s t e s t lit mas t er-o Le cea ; art frmms 
which comoined grandeur w/beauty. All these devels were not go?d: .unsettlin~ 
of tradit belieffs by cont~ct w/thos, of forei";Ders,natural tempca0ions of 
wealth & povrerv, cruelties of wars & pr-os cr-s , all reduced large :;)ortion of 
citiz body to epths of moral depravity. 



.mong city poor, idleness, ooverty, dependency u oo n charity worked havoc. 
in po l, crisis, ..-~omans also Dassed t bru mora 1 & int ell crisis just as severe. 

Il:Orals at very loin ell>b. Sup, rfici '3.l air of r-e f Lne men t; , but shockingly 
coarse .iarme r-a . Polits hurled cria r-g e s of foulest crimes at eac :-j other, and 
t.ne s e do not seem.i..d to have been r0sented by accused, nho hurled oa c k similar 
mud. Divorce was so common as to cause no comment; cruelty t owa r-d slaves 
& provincs bo came trait of Roman ch ar ac t erv. Gladiatorial contests be came 
common; spectators watched, and voted on fate of defeated fl?;hter. J!:mancip 
of women now accompl fact; many women were socially prom in, few gained po L 
infl. Women now out of control of family made shocking re co rds for de baechary 
and vice a Longs ide excell women who were notable for high character & gracious 
manners . 

Relig underwent change & decay. G9per classes had long a;o discarded 
state cul ts exc as part of routine of p;ovt; c omnon peo 9le found ne i"gher pres 
consol nor hope for future. Atheism grew, & skepticism was practically univers 
3-rk philos supplied need, as did St-oic ism & Epicureanism. 1neral].y, reli3s 
were Lm.ao ra L, made no effort to impr conduct of communicants. 



Hist 12. Roman Culture in the Late Republic 18. 

1. Roman Architecture.--It is evid of growin: sophistoc & national self 
conscioo.sness of Romans in last cen of Rppubl that t~ey found oniginal means of 
expression in both fine arts & lit. Roman art was product of many infls: 
~truscan, rlellenistic, Italic and Asiatic, but alwa~s assimil, place stamp of 
rtoman char & taste. Be5inning w/Gracchi began to transform ~enl appearance of 
Rome oy publ bldgs. 

nad evolved practical arthitec for bridges & aqueducts; temples in last cen 
repres new styjle. Deep portico remained, but columns down each side almost 
disappeared; became remnandl.s--ribs set into ''!all & carved lilre hal f"-co lumns. 
This type of column became recog:n f'ea t ur-e of Rom archit of Empire period. 

Julius Caes in short time blt new blgs in Rome: Basilica Julia; for publ 
worship; public squares called fora: Forum Julii. The old forum was remodeled. 
Fora became mere show-places. ~~ 

2. Literature .-1-Both in prose & poetry, Latins began to prod work which later 
CJlled greut masterpieces of world. Drama failed, but oratory florished amid 
pol strife; history writing throve when history was made. Philos not ori3inal, 
but Cicero expl "H.~f/li'i{ltfi~t gR.k thot to comoa tr in charming prose, while Lucretius 
did same in ~oetry. Catullus wrote love songs 'Swell-as more serious works. 
Roman lit of the a ge surpassed anything Grks had to offer at theetime; vro r-t.hy 
monument to gennus which prod it. 

Cicero: As orator, best known to present. 56 spee~hes survive, generally 
follow traditional 4-fold divis: introd, narration, argument, con c.L. Language 
has style hard to descr, impossib to counterfeit: hi;:i;hly rythmical, each sentec 
has definite cadence. Uses closely knit sentenc, sense of wh Lcr: is not compl 
untl last word uttered. Perhaps greatest tribute to his skill & p•1r as speaker 
is that in an age of force & violence he became for a time lding figre in Rom 
politics. As essayiat, wrote series ent:tling him to high place in lit 
worlu.. Wrote a bot thechry, practice of publ spking, pol t.he or-y . Also expl 
Grk philos to Roman world. As ltr-writer, over 800 ltrs publ a~ter his death. 
In these we have Cicero{ s mrnd in everyday dress, w/o any formality, for ltrs 
Wdre not written f:.:,.r all eyes to see. Part icul frank & unreserved, told of 
men & affairs of his time, marked by easy, rich humor. Also show v1riter's 
vanity, weaknesses, uncertainties. Nl? Roman master of prose equalled Cicero. 

Caesar ~ Sallust: In lastcen of R.~publ, histories writ ten, oldest to come 
down to us. 1'f~re not disinterested, but we r-e written to justify, to glorify. 

~ 1~ot scientific accuracy, but pr-cpaganda . Caes wrote Co1r. .. :J.entarie s on Gc. llic · ars 
!- was ma= t e r of prose 1tyle, and competent h Ls t or-Lan . Real aim: justify cont.r-ovev-s.s.t 
'e career to educated public of his day; chooses facts 1.~11, lets story tell itself 
'.J for him; so that you are driven to concl Caes wants for you. Same in his Civil 
""" '·lar; yet so balanced that his enemies who also witnessed these event s made no 
~ effort to discrdat his accounts. Sallust was member of Caes party .. wrote 
~two monographs which survive entire: Jugurthine War, Catilinarian Conspir. 
2 .sot h were ;iartisan do cume ns , in interest of Populares, Caes; omits part of 
~ pl<bt in 1·1hich Caes implicated; also brings out corrupt ion, ineffic of Senate. v: .-i.lso rr-o te ot ... ae r- hist of Rome 78-67 3C, but only fragments r-ena m . 
\; Poetry: Catullus: ~us va~ 9atullus came t~ Rome from home in Verona, 

soon fe1l madly in love with ff'o .._, woman named .. C,lodia ;~ho she "was already 
married, Catullus became her favorite lover; addressed series of love-lyrics to 
he.r (under name of Lesbia-~. In spite of tne guilty nature of the affair, 
8dtullus seems to l'iave felt for her a pure & unalloyed a rre ct t on not in keeping 
w/circumstances, but soon disillusioned ··hen another lover supplanted him. 
:Jaively astonished that a woman who had been untznue to her husband whould also 
oe faithless to her lover, Catullus cursed her for a deceiver, wrote of his fon ~f- 
loathing for her. Also wrote lbtr.er types of po-..:try: religious c.nd elegaic,~v""--- 
also made fun of a man who had trouble pronouncing an H. Death of his vrother 'h7 
stirred him deeply to unequalled lines in memory: "Carried through many nations 
and over many seRs I come, my brotJ..:ier, to these sad funeral rites so that, since 

c; ~ u.Jt,~ h.4 '~ ~ (.,.).. 1o Lvt>*t:? b o~~ . " 



fortune has taken you yourself away from me, I may give you this 1 ast so rvace and 
all in vain address your silent ashes, alas, poor brother undese:vedly snatched 
from me. l'h--refoa:rw now receive these offerings wh Lch by the ancient custom of 
cf>'ur fat ae r s are 3i ven, a sad tribute, for a f'uner-aL o t'ter-Lng • fake them wet 
w th a or-o t.he ris tears, and forever, brother, hail and fairyrell.11 But no 
t.r-ans La t eon can express· the solemn ocean roll of the first line: ~!.ultas per 
gentes et multa per aequora vectus; or despairing cry of last line: Atque in 
perpetuum, frater, ave atque vale. 

ro Les bi a: 11 ""y lad§' says that she wishes no one rather than me, no, not 
if Jupiter himself should seek her; this she says, but the wora:s of a woman to 
an eager lover shou Ld be written in air and in flowing water." 11I hate and 
love. You ask how this may be. I do not know. I only know 'tis so, and that 
I suffer .11 

Lucretius: Very differant was Titus Lucretius Carus; lived in retirement. 
111&¢ of his country seem to have moved him deeply, sought Remedy, thot he foill1d 
i'irin Epicurean philos, told of it in De Rerum Natura, one of greatest didactic 
poe ns in ""'Orld. Purpose was to rid merl:s minds of two unfortun thots to which 
he attrib disorders of his time: greed of wealth, pvrr , pleasure in this world; 
fear of the world to come. Pictured relig as monster before vrhich men cowered, 
not daring to look in in the face; it incited them to crimes and human sacrif. 
Grk philos found that .terrors ere a 11 unncess: to u~erstand true nature of 
univ & of man is to banish fear & gain inner peace. (J3ased view on atomic theory 
of Democritus, Epicurus. All matter composed of atoms; s ou Lc like body, is 
colleution of atoms which se~arates at death, destr man's personality so compl 
that it can never Lave again: hence, after death there is no future world to 
fear.') 'l ithin limits, man is maker of his own happiness or woe. He has his 
pericld of life, fr which he shld gain greatest measure of happiness & when time 
comes to de)art, shld go w/o repining. Happiness not gained by idle pleasure 
hunting: pictures men who seek new sensations, bored w/ea h in turn because he 
has nothing worthwhile within himself. Greed, ambition, sensuality, romantic 
love alike fail to give one the key to the good life, wh i c n can be gained only 
by denial of those aims; follow precepts of Epicurus. 

It is a pow er-f'u'L poem, but one puts it down with a feeling that here was 
no remelll.y for desperate pli_~ht of Roman 't'lorld. Not by passive renunciation, but 
ay active reform, were probls of day to be solved. Augus tus , rather than 
~picurus, ~as saviouB of Roman civilization. 



216--18. Cultur" in the L~te Republic. 

In JOBC, w/victory of Octavian over Antony in Egy, RomWorld at last had a master. Meaning of 
the ·last century of the Repub I was that its pr-ob Is had outgrown its resources in govt machy, 
in imagi'!!at, in :r:eadines.s to make changes necessary for govt of an extended domain, and that 
1-man rule of some kind had become inevitable. The Sen was on the defensive ever since the 
days of Ti.Bracchus, and had increasingly sanctioned violence and extra-legal methods in the 
effort to retain its pl.ace in govt and society;_ threats to its pri v.i.leges came from leaders of 
the mobs and from victorious generals who entered politics, first to fulfil promises t o trps & 
then for the power it could bring. Elements in the long Oonst.I t crisis were lessening role of 
Ci tizBody in policy decf.s ions, the result of crises th-.t demanded a cent.ra Li.zed p_ower th-.t gav 
Sen an ·advantage but which prevented people from exercising ultimate control; 2)decline in 
small-farmer class and consequent increase in urban poor, that had effects in military enrolmt 
and a new army of volµnteers who expected bonuses and rewards--the result of 2-d Punic War & 
Hannib invas--probl that had begun confl centmry earlier, and that, produced 2 parties in Rome, 
one for and one against Sen; 3) demand for extension of RoniCitiz rts to Itals, that met oppos 
among both parties in Rome and made for ill-will among country folk. Not til JCaes was extens 
of rts begun, tho C Gracchus had asked it muc.h earlier. These were prob Ism and they were fund 
meti:boally the result of overseas expansion that produced .two results: 1) oarunies for foreign war 
that threatened and finally overthrew pwr of Sen and old Republ machy, armies of vets who were 
subject to no discipl except as pay, bonuses, and loands were offered them, armies whose ldrs 
had to join one or other party to get what he had promised, armies w/pwr to compel their way; 
so that in the end only legions could~ express power. 2) other result of expansion was 
probl of governing provinces w/sorre regard to their welfare rather than as sources of wealth 
and roil pwe to t.ax-co'l.Iecbor-s , governors, and commanders. Rapid expansion that had taken plac 
in decades prior to 133 made the old simple govt of a town hopelessly out of date. No order 
to pol or mil administr of provinces, no intellig arrangerrt in finances and revenues, no plans 
for adding colonies to the ItalEcon. Expans had ch41.nged a self-suffic Ital into a parasite 
that looked to provinces for its sustenance eTen in food-grains, made it utterly dependent up 
on the provi~es for its we}l-bing. But instead of benefits to provin::es for their products, 
Roms exploited until they reduced to banlrl:ruptcy and poverty, and that rebounded to the threat 
of depression at home. JCaes saw the probl, moved to bring some order and justice to provinc 
administr, but he died before he could cornpl, le~t probl to statesmanship of successor and hei 
Octavian. Ft/rl>~IM. (,/,..~-( bl'h..l ~,-sf-~~""-' ~,,. o~ .. ,... goilng 

But v.hile these pol changes taking place, a tfansition id Roman life and letters was/t:Ea:M 
pCc.a«11: on that would change the nature of the city and its people.<F}An important developmt, the 
result of provinc exploi tat, was the growth of wealth. 1st Cen B.C. was beginning of the age 
of RomMillionaires. ~.Crassus, triumvir w/JCaes, owned real estate worth more than SOmilldena 
more than twice what his ancestor owned in days of Gracchi, and there were other fortumes of 
comparable size. But remarkably few f:amilies could boast such; one contemp estim was that onl 
2000 ci tiz possessed any property--exaggerated, buts till very few when compared to 320,000 
urban poor who r~ceived free gr-.in. JC•es got rich in Gaul, approx $20 mill from sale of cap 
tives alone; Pompey1 estates when confisc brot $10,mill. ~ch of this thru exploitat of provs 
~lso from ourchase of valuable estates in time of proscription & confiscat. All this wealth 
showed up in luxury of life that ended tradit RomValues of simplicity and ~vity. Nobles as a 
group kissed frugality goodb~, began practice of conspicuous consumption and ostentation. Cusl; 
of jet set was to have town house on Palatine--swank section--and several country estates w/ ~ 
villa of great show, pmus perhaps a place on the ¥i~mi Beach around Bay of Napies, white side 
walls on family chariot, ma rb'Le bathing pool. Engr skill th•t had once built super highwii.ys 
now devoted to constr of mansions in imitat of Hellenistic styles, and old restrictions upon 
display of wealth were abandoned in decorating them, staffing w/gangs of servants, w/libraries 
and w/gardens, all covered by a mor-tggge held by the money-lenders who farmed the taxes. Per 
haps social hist could find cause of Republ's death in dem~nd for luxurious meals, lasting hou 
and w/finest wines, aJrong extremely smal) number of favored few who selfishly refused changes 
that might have saved Constit at cost of ·their privileges. Or again, in the fashion that aban 
doned the old toga and stiff boots of the more prirnitiTe but sin?,le-minded Old Republican in 
favor of the Greek style of short m-.ntle and sandals. The new was more comfortable, but it al 
so marked preference !l:f for ease rather than for duty. Toga remained only for ceremonial occa 
ions, and in time men forgot how to wear it--like the academic gown, it was a symbol rather 

_JJ'lan a reality. And along w/luxury of the wealthy, who sumrrered in hills or on romantic isles 
~ BOU'i or Capri and wintered in Rome, went entertdnrnent for the tired empire-builder. 'Ihe 
city became center of an exciting if somewh41.t superficial life, beside which routine of rural 
landowners seemed dull indeed. There w~re debates in Forum, deals in the markets, dinner-par 
ties in the homes of rich, delightful conversat spiced with delectable gossip about the great. 



216--19. Principate of Augustui. 

In JOBC, after cen of turmoml, RomState fell into hands of Octavian, adopted son of Caesar & his 
heir. Now question w as what he would do with it. For his Yic tory over Antony at ActiUJn had sol 
ved no probls but which of the two would dominate; all other probls remained. To bring real pea 
and permanent. s $eUemt would require answers to questions Republ had failed to proTide--in publ 
administr of a world state, in finance and tlilXat, in control over troops of the strong men who 
had recruited them, and in a more equitable provincial administrat. All these left to the new 
ruler who won his right to so'lve them by his defeats of Antony·. It is one thing to win loyalty 
of people and to demonstr competence oYer troops in battle, but it takes a different sort of per 
sonality to provide constructive statesmanship to use Yictary to bring end to nagring questions 
that brat on the conflict in first place. And Roms fortunate to have a man like Octavian, for h 
showed his ability in both areas of activity. He was 33, physically small, delicate, w/fine 
features but poor health, possessed quiet force of personality that made him master of any situa 
tion. He was planner & mgr rather than sol, he saw clearly the needs of RomState and judged wel 
the means of remedying them. Task was now to provide stable & effic goTt, and in this he was no 
~free agent. Had Rom people to satisfy, and they had certain prejudices & principles he could 
not disgegard. He understood Rom preference for Ital-centered empire rather than for world-stat 
concept that would put all inhabs on same level; perhaps no other Roman saw so clearly into the 
mid-cl Ital mind as he. But last 20 yrs had shown that Republ as it was had died and was gone; 
probl was to make new go"tt arrangemts, but cloak them w/in Republ frame, while guaranteeing priv 
ileges to RomCi tiz,. Oc tavi an had advant.age of time--1.iTed to be 77, 44 yrs after his Tictory- 
and moved to make changes in typically Roman consez:"Tat tradit, piecemeal, little at time, and al 
well w¢in historic and precedented rrants of pwr of late Republ. And in end he had establienti 
new admin system that endured, in theory at least, for over 2 cens. Yrs since Caes murder in 4L 
had matured him, made him master of conciliat and constructive statesmanship, made him one. of th 
world's great personalities. Left autobiogr inscription Res Gestae, most authentic of anc autobi 

For four yrs after Actium he retained extra-legal pwrs granted him for the war. w/Antony. Bu 
at begin of his 7th consecut consulship he stepped down, in his words tttransf commonwealth from 
his hands to authority of Sen & RomPeople.11 Date was- Jan 12,L27, made festival in RomCalendar, w/ 
coins celebr him as 11champion of liberties of RomPeople.n This date. taken as begin of H.omEmp, 
for it marked surrender by people of liberties they had enjoyed in early Republ. 3 days later 
Sen honored him w/title Augustus (Grk Sebastos), term. imposs to define, preY used for gods, none 
to be reYered,11 most common use was to refer to temple or holy pla.ce .after consecrat. This was 
basis for restorat of 27; he was princeps, first citizen, or chief; he had proconsular power, he 
had title Imperator and made it !egular part of his n;wie--from this En:peror. He was mil chief o 
profess anny of 500,000, and could not giTe up that power lest.its comdrs resumed omd story of 
warfare vs each other. When he turned this ove~ to Sen, it could not control, asked Aug to be 
come proconsul of Syria,. Hither Spain, Gaul for 10 yrs; he ruled these thru agents. Already hel 
Egypt as oersonal estate by rt of conquest. 'Ibese became imperial provinces, not under Sen; oth 
ers were Sen provinces--and, in genl, imperials were better govd. But pressing probl of Republ 
--provinces--settled by cons tit means. Aug ~lso ~eld annual- consulate until .23, when a severe 
illness alaost killed him; at tkat he gaye up consul, recd tribunate pwr for life--power but not 
ofc; unnecess to re-elect, tho he .numbered yrs as tho he were •. Also in 2.3 in ''second Restorat" 
Aug assu.@ed control over.Sen provinces, gradually gained pow~r to make tr~~ties,""Wage wa~, w7o 
Sen consent. Could control Sen: was ~rinceps senatus, w/prerogative of speaking.first. Devel 
privy council, committee aptd to prepare materials for Sen &. Assy to consider; a.s Tribune power 
could co~vene Assy. In 12, w/death of Lepidus (who had been under house arrest) he became Pm!!!J 
fex ~Jlll!~b gaTe little power but control over s.ta te relig, made it tool for control. WorShipe 
in temples to "Roma et AugiJstus11 as means of controlling provinces esp in E; as August was giver 
of prosperity, prince of pi'°ace: spirit of state. Was al~o called pater patriae, father of his 
country. In,ali this he showed voluntary regard for sensibility of Sen and Constit, for no powe 
could force him to mt. But a country boy himself, imbued w/traoits of RomConservatism, knew pol 
insti ts could not be suddenly uprooted. In this was steength and weakness of the Principate; de 
pending upon the person Who held power, could display benevolence and reg@rd for personal rights, 
but ~ter men would misuse the pwrs inherent in the ofc for tyrannical purposes. On top of all 
this, Aug was wealthiest man in world many times over; had enough income to reward sols w/o tax 
or confiscat, and could finance his own staff .of administr officials. 

W/this array of pwers Aug could establ revised Constit. ~ade Sen legal source of authorit 
in state; revised Sen rolls; reguir to be member: RomCitiz by birth & resid of Italy, own proper 
valued at 1 million sesterces ($100,000), haTe held various lesse~ ofcs. If qualif men could no 
~eet property requireme,.Aug would supplement from his own purse. Sen class rerr.ained plagued w/ 
wastrels & pleasure seekers, but tradit of Sen control too strong to chdnfe. In provinces Aug 
had to provide workable system of goYt; w/full control he could give more effic supervision than 



before. Aug was pr oconsu'l. for provinees, governoes (legati Augusti pro praetore) were his d eput · 
aptd and aisrnissed by him, responsib to him. Recd ample salaries to forestall need for explotta 
could reaain for yrs in proJd.nce. Built up ciTil svce of competent administrs, who made career 
of provinc goTt. In each province also was procurator who coll taxes, took chg of money, was no 
under GoT control; was indep source of info on local condits. And to manage it, in Rome Aug had 
huge staff of personal servants, many of them his slaves, ~ho read reports, wrote & filed instrs. 
To equalize"tax burden, Aug ordered compl. census of populat, tho not certain exactly when (perha 
6 B.C., for H~rod Kg of Judea died 4 BC) and these censuses were to be repeated each 14 yrs and 
tax basis chan~ed accordingly. First Ce"'Sus counted nearly 70 mill people in Emp; seDond overlO 

An imp contrib of new order was restorat of peace and stabil, defended by Imp army, reorgn b~ 
~ugustus. Had 3 els of troops--lefio, auxiliary, praetorians. Lerio was for RomCitiz, divided 
into 25 legions, men serve 20 yrs retire on pension; legions became permanent w/proud tramits 
and spirit, held almost reverent attit toward lef standards, engaged in heal~hy compet w/other 
legions: Au.'Cils were recruited from provincials, serve 25 yrs, become RomCitiz upon honorable 
disch_arge; had RoJTOfcrs, customs, Latin Lang , Praetorians were of Ital birth, serve 16 yrs of 
easy service at Rome, got double pay. These were bodygds, svts for Emp, also police for city. 
Later became source of trouble as they determined succession to rule, control was important. 

Aug also establ fire patrols, impvvTed communicats by rebuild rds, establ royal mail for ofcl 
corresp--aTg 120 miles a day, extremely fast for that time; strengthen agric and the crafts, 
founded patriotic orders, cadet corps in Ital towns to provide ofcrs for army, incr treasury and 
put publ finance upon firm basis. ~'or dept money-chests, for e~ch agency of govt. 

In Aµg concept of ~omSociety, keystone was Citiz body, which he tried to ~nstill w/old vir 
tues that had made Rome great in earlier·ages. Stopped easy entry into citi2 lists; enoour~ge 
citi1 to marry and bear children. Lex Papia PopPaea 9AD written by 2 unmarried consuls gaTe' pre 
~rence to fathers in publ ofc, set marriage age for men at 25 and women at 20, put 3 children as 
minimum_. Those who did nbt marry or have family were taxed, excl from certain entertainmts, & 
limited in inheritances. Not enforced, and there were those who obtained spl "rts of 3 children11 

to ~scape penalties of the law. Other laws pa~sed vs lUKUry & immorality, adulterers ~xiled to 
is1ands in sea; also tried to encourage return to the soil ••• Vergil's Georgics_part of this effo 
But not successful, for it went against current of the age. Aug also planned relig revival that 
emphas old state cults and opposed new imports. Temples revived, repaired; poetry, lit used to 
stimulate relig fenor for tradit gods. Relig was to be handmaiden for soc refonn; gods taught 
that time was divided into periods, at new era eTeryone could pegin anew; Aug wantedi::eople to 
th,i.nk new age _was ~awning. t:id it was. New era of peace and Tirtu~ did ba,ttle w/prec~ding time 
of disorder, 1rrel1g, immoral1 ty. . fo,vv-J.-1~~ "'i] -:;f t;,..1Vt-J/v. 1t#.,._ ~fi, ~ 

Thus Aug impressed his personality upon life at Rome. New, bldings arose in Forum of Augustu 
--he bought land at about $2500 sq yd--old ones refurbished. Water.supply put in order under 
perrnan offics charged w/responsib, Tiber cleaned t'o prevent flooding (effort did little good), 
sewers cleaned and repaired. It was beginning of effort to make Rome fit city for Einpire.v/ 

And as he controlled local politics, also directed foreign policy to round out Emp and stab· 
li ze frontiers. Finally overcame resistance of :P arth.ians in Mesopotamia, opened rds thru Alps 
into Gaul and Germany, conq Balkan lands up to. Danube , All this activ rationalized Imp bounds, 

· for w/far-flung conqs in .Afr-Asia, it was glaring e rror that Al-pine regions in Italy were still 
held by barbar-i ans , Needed easily defensible line on Nor frontier; midl and lower Rhine conq 
earlier, giTing line of Rhine-Danube, both naTigaBlle l'iTers, with river boats for defense. But 
it would pe shorter, easier to defend, to make line of.Elbe-Danube--300 mi shorter, straighter. 
Even better would be line of Vistula; only 1/3 'distance to guard, was natural border of Europe 
at the titre. Aug spent much time trying to win Ger to El.be , was on way to conq, had given Latin 
rts & Equestr rank to local chiefs_, army had little trouble. But 9 AD incompe:bent it)iERJl Varus 
(P.~in.til:lYAl lost 3 legions (c.20,000) in ambush in TeutobergerWald• eTer;y yr, on that d_a,y, 
Aug: "Varus, give me back my legions." ETen'bually gave up idea of Elbe, settl~ for Rhine. Ende 
age of Conq--henceforth, defense & consolidat. Conseq for future, one of world's signif battles. 

Final probl for Aug was that of succession. Held pwrs by gift from sen-People, not heredity. 
But if s t;;i.te were not to return to anarchy must be succeeded by pwrful man; he wanted member of 
the fally. 'Ihat was group of perverts & reprobates. · Da.ught Julia impossibl immoral, b~ished t 
island, others chosen died before their time. Finally elder step-son Tiberius succeeded w/no 
cha~e in rule when old man died Aug 19, 14AD. Called for mirror to watch self, lay d8J1?1, asked 
for commenes on p~s career. 'Do you think that I have acted my part on the stage of life well?" 
And then ansd oW~question by quoting a poem in Grk requesting loud praise for the actor. 

Eut he was ~ore than actor, was practical statesman who evolTed new form of goTt, some feat 
of monarchy, some of olig~rchic republ; found chao~ic world, left it orderly~ reason enough to 
enroll him among the gods. And reason enough to give loud applause for his aeeds, for his ~0-yr 
reign was turning point for Roman history and a piyot for the world1s development. 



hist 12. The Age of Augustus (30-14 AD) 19. 

~l. Augustus: The ~@:.I! and the Problem.--After century of turmoil, RomState in 
30HC te Ll, into hands of constr statesman: Octavian, adopted son of Caesar, was ~ 
33 yrs old. Physically was small, delicate, fine features, poor he~lth, but + ·~ 
lived to 77 yrs old, had quiet force which made him master of any situation. 
Was planner & mgr rather than soldier; saw ne~ds of RomState, judged well tl::e 
means for remedying. Had task of providing stable, e rr t ce nt govt; vra s not 
entirely a free a::;ent: had Rom people to satisfy, as they had c er-t a m pr-e jud i ces !"'\ 
and priciples which he c Ld not disregard. Last 20 yrs had shown than Repub L 
dead & gone; but experience of Caes showed that RomCitizBody ould not tolerata 
any world-despotism which brot them to same level w/provincial. Probl then was 
to make ne~ govt, but cloak in Repuol fra~e, 3uarantee privil to Rom citizens 

Augus kept extralegal pwr- for war w/Antony. until 27, when he laid it down; 
accepted ne post of 2£.inceps (first citizen); was collection o~ p~rs for~erly 
held by mag is tra cies , later extended, by which one man con tr state . 

,f • 

c.,("1' 
~. Th~ Augustan Constitution.--As 9rinceps, first had proconsular pwr. ind of 
OivWar left Aug milautocrat of RomWorld, w/army of 500,000 professional sols. 
In 27, turned this over to Senate; which could not control so vast a force, a.ska 
Aug to become proconsul over Syria, Hither Spain, Tr;:insalp Gaul for 10 yrs. ~" 

~Already held i:gypt as personal estate by ri_ght of coriq ; these oecame imperial -- 

)
Q__provinces, not under Stnate. Most troublsome probl of aepubl settled by const 
means • 3y 23, Aug also contr senatorial provinces as well; soon gained pwr 

\) to make war, treaties, w/o consent of Senate.Co..··(, , a., ··r"::.<· f'"5.U4.Jr,r k 
~...;; : ug also ~eld annual consulate; In 23, drop~ed that (had to have collea.J.la) 
:"' oand oec2m0 tr1bun:e for life; t .. us coihd contr 'l'ribun Assy In 12 B:J, bec a..e 
~~ pnt ifea maximus (pontiff) made hold on state :Cemigg to;;) for contr of state . 
· f In add it, had honorary titles: I)Bl)era tor ( mea~ mil J:i.e7o); Augustus (fr Auge re) L 

1- 3iver of )rosperity, e:;od-like);i'Dater oatria ''lV\~'rfoi-.t~l~~·8iJ"tL-\v .. ·l..e~-c~rA(fl...o.1,1L. 
Domestic Government: .. Ia.de Senate legal sou ce of auth in state; rl3vised 

senate rolls, req to be me mber : RomCit'iz by b1rth &resid of Italy; have estate 
~ valued at 1 million sesterces (~100,000) and have held vRried lesser ofcs. If 

qua.lif men could not meet prop qualif, Aug gave to them fr own purse. Sen·class 
plagued w/fop~ & wastrels, im io r-a L pleasure sS:S:lcers, st ill tradition strong. 

Popul assys "1er~ weakest parts of govt; were no longer repr o r cit Iz body. 
Provinces: Aug had to provide workable system of govt for dependaacies. 

17!ith full contr of provs, Aug could give .. ore effic supervision than ever before 
In11 Imperia111provinces, Aug was woconsul, govs w~ere his deputies, aptd & dism by 
him, got regular salary; could thus sty in prov for long time. In each prov 
was nrocurator who coll taxes, took chg of money, ,.,as not under con tr of c;ov; 
t hru him, was mdep source of information oyt local conditions. In Senatorial 
prov, while old system of govt cont, took turn for better: Proconsuls now recd 
fixed salaries, publicani were under close superv. Comprehensive census of 
whole Emprre 1:'1as taken for tax purposes, tho we do not. mow exactly when ,{,f-:<; /' 

~ .. /v/~CJJ. P-f!' r'"*:lc~ (;Wi-. ( }tf'_) ~i~C 
3. Social~ religious refonns.--ro Augus, keystone of im9erial structure was 
.RomCitiz bo~!l, had to be instilled w/old virtues which had made Rome great in 
prev agEis. Stopped easy additions Ibo citiz lists; citiZ were encouraged to 

1 [ marry, rear families. Laws passed a_)ainst luxury & im.r:orality; tried to encour 
VV'l1'. return to soil. In all this, irent against current of the times. 
~~ Also planned relig revival: more in tune w/times, for nationalistic revival 

opposed foreign cultus. remples revived, repaired, poetyy, lit used to stimul 
relig fervor for Rome's tr-adit gods. ...:ven Augustus was worshipped. Helig was 
to be handm."liden of so&ial reform: goes taught that time divided into periods, 
at new period everyone began anew; Augus waaeed people to think new age dawning. 
And it was . i.~e··• era of peace & virtue repl (tho slo l'lly) ::>re cedin3 a 3e of 
dis.order, irreligion, immorality. f'iovt: IJ+Av"'l f'Vl"!i,·)-t,'-( h1 ·(' l.a'11J. 
8) oLJ,,{ "'j ~~t#\J. fo'I"'" c(> • ..,/f ~ -0v i...o 1,,e;;.c J"sfr::iljfe1,t<'1ril, f"Z'-<lOY1/A£1 I o:j f<Ail1Ur~i/ f'{ ~ 

r u. CAJv.tfi. ..fov-u h;K-- J. vi{... /.fMp r-t.t 2.J.1J10<.,di,, ;..o'jr "J,l'-1<J.1Qi.-.~ I 71t:{ 1~11...lo,e, G f 
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4. rhe f11:mntier proolem.--Clsoely connected/w/probl of p ro vfnc e s , was pro bl of 
where the frontier was to be. In view of far-flung conq of Asia & Aft'ica, was 
glaring error that Alpine regions at very door to Italy still held by barbararia 
Needed short, easily def on northern frontier; When Aug came to psr , ·"as only on 
line of the Rhine. ,,;idl & lwr Rhine had oeen con q earlier, so Rome had now easy 
def river frontier, both rivers navigable, had flotillas for naval defense. 

Jut Rhine-Danube was long, awkward; mueh better: make Blbe-Danube the line. 
Was 300 miles shorter, much straighter. (Even eetter, Vistula: 1/3 distance to 
6Uard, natural border of Europe at the time.) Augus sp~nt muth time trying to 
win Germany to~lbe. In 9 Ad Varus lost 3 legions in Teutober3er forest; Augus 
every yr 11Varus, give me back my legions", but could mt; had eventually to give 
up idea of ~lbe. Consequences on present history? h,. A 

1 ,f- r"'· j.k...,, :r -, 
~ {!.. J ,. -<r 4 I; .J -:{- ii' 
5. rhe Probl of ~he Successi0n.--Final probl for Augustus was trn.t of succ~ssiD. 
Realized that unless sta~e were to lapse into anarchy, had to succeed self by 
some pwrful man; hoped to choose him fr his family.Group or reproba§es & pervert 

augDafig Julja was impossibly immpral, nearly broke heart of fatter who banished her 
to island. Finally, elder stepson, rioe:eias, succeeded, when old man breathed 
his last on Aug 19, 14 AD. Called for mirror to look at self die, lay self out, 
asked for comment on career. 

6. Significance of !1Ugustus' Career.--Aug pr2cticed clemency, ope rat e d within 
legal framework; resp ri::;hts of others. Probl of a~es: was he sincere in this, 
or hypocrite? He was a practical states an, who evolved a workable sy tern of 
govt w/some features of monarchy & some of republi could last 2 cens w/o a break 
Whatever his otive or method, found chaotic world, left it orderly & p+o sper-ous 
rtis was creative mind which made Rom3n Empire what it was for formative period 
of western civilization . 

.3ut not overlook flaws in his plan: partnership betw Princeps .~ Senate 
uepended upon weak foundation, ._;ood wishes of Prdlceps; successors free to ;ilay 
tyrant wnenever they chose; army had not been elimin from politics; society 
did not take kindly to reform by legislation. 

Some were errors of his judgment; most wer-e outcome of conditions which he 
could not altar. Republ was dead oe ror e his tirr:e; S~nate had lost its hold 
upon peop1e. Prooaoly no one else chuld hade done so well as Augustus; in this 
sen~e deserves rank ~s divine. e· )i,.{l,,() !\{..<,o ! ,.,...e,, r. t "'"" . ,.fk t-t.d; 1 ~ /1>(1' 
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After a century of strife.and disorder, Ror~!orld again fourid peace and good govt; quickly began 
to erase scars of conf'L & build new prosperity which made pdssible a new culture age. In art, in 
lit, ciYilization of Romans rached maturity in age of Augustus, yet ~n some respects it failed to 
maintain standards of previous generate of Grks and Romans. Thus it is a silver age, not golden, 
yet still wI>11.1thy of'p-at.se and admiration because of what ·it produced; It was, like age of Pericl 
in Grc after victory over Persians, and Elizab ~ge in Engl after defeat of t~e Armada, a time whe 
natl patriotism blossomed into the best of Roman literature. Roms felt their world mission emd 
reveled in pwr and order of Agrust a n age. Administr changes of' Augustus laid foundats, in new 
e~op,i'ecurity; in embellishmt of Rome itself,(~i1)_0ljE.J.nd order in the ~treets and thruout the war 
He~f.r? to Romans a faith in the future and ~~haped and inspired the tastes and the cultur 
of the age. But under the frills, the festiYals and games, and the grandeur that was R9me, two 
trends in society ],.eft their marks upon what we have left of the world of that day. One of them 
was the loss of liberty f'o'lvrg end to civWars, and the ot her was a decline (still further) in publ 
mor•.lity and the weakening of the bonds of f.mily and society. W/adTent of Augustus as savior 
and superman and prince of peace, there came a loss of indiv liberty to speak, to c rd td cd se , to 
be. Qyerppwering personality and pattmotic image of Augustus took away something from the spon 
taneity of li ter~ry work and led to public adulation instead of a.rt, io style instead of truth, 
tn eulogy and bombastic praise instead of simple originality. Open criticism no long~r_possible; 
w/pol d~cisions no longer made in publ assys, oratory lost its reason for being and historians 
mmst either l~elves in distant and fabled past or forego the luxury of objectivity. Court 
poets, patronized either by Augustus or by wealthy supporters, wrote upon command a~d to fit need 
of the new RomSituation, and it rapidly became artificial! But their themes worked the mytholog 
past to find p•rallela to Augustus, and antiqua~ianism was another word £or patriotism; old le gen 
old cults, old customs, expressed in archaic phrases and citations forun older poets, were but the 
means of inculcating popular support for the great redeemer of t.he ancient world. 1Fi'IT"l 

But there was another theme, and that was the boredom, the pointlessness of a w~where plea 
sure existed for pleasure's sake and in which the anci~nt bonds of family and society were rapidl 
'giving way not to liberty but to libertinism. Unhaalthy moral tendencies of late Republ were not 
stayed bJit legislator preachments of Augustus and his agents; instead, p~osperity and peace merel 
emphasized and intensified them. It was a society that was decadent, ove_.;.;;_sophisticated, pampere 
waterialistic, and without rede~ming social importance or responsibilityl'!}I'his view showed up in 
the lo,e poetry of the age, in which the only worthwhile quality is the purity and the polish of 
the language, and in the satires of Horace and others who poked fun :Til the parasites and self 
seeking but foolish ldvers whose greatest grief was loss of lover, only to find two more to~l!l!Tow. 
Tt all marked as erious loss of purpose among Roms, and was prodact, of long civ'War and near-anarc 
tha t marked end of old order and t.hat suddenly came to an end under Augustus. Its literary signs 
are boredom, sadness, pessimism, .and its motto was ~ ~' Enjoy the day. Th:1s Yiew found ex 
pressinn in many extracts from the major writers: Vergil, 11Here1s Beath, twitching in my.ear: 
"Li.ve ;" says he, Hfor I'm coni.ng ;" Horace: "Se Lze now and here the hour that is, nor·trust some 
later day ," 11Whatever. prosperous hour Providence bestows upon you, receive it with a thankful han 
and defer not the enjoyment of the comforts of life." These w,,-re symptoms of the new age Ln old 
Rome~-an interest in t~e distant pa~t because the present was·devoid of that freedom that is neces 
sary to artistic expression, a tendency towa~d the artificial and away from nature and the re~l, 
and •n emphasis upon sensual pleasure that reflected a decline in public morality and the bonds o 
social order. 'Ihus theJl'themes in literature of a world th~t knew both the optimism of a new age 
of peace and the pessimism of the loss of the old Republic, a,{wor1d in which suicides increased 
and divorces and childless marriages were common, a world in which the engraving upon drinking 
cups "While you li ye, enjoy life, for the future is uncer tadn'' was the epitome of momentary plea 
sure~ long-range hopelessness. It was, in ot~ar words, a day much likeyour own, and some of 
youw~~ feel at home among the love lyrics, the epigr:uns, and the epic poems, as well as the wat 
ered-down Epicureanism that passed as philosophy in that day. I invite your attention to it, and 
re~ommend it to you who are also, like those.Romans, on top of the world and therefore fearful, 
who live in a gerieration whose values seem superficial and w~rped, who denounce, as they would 
like to do, the materialistic establishment that ruied the d~y, and in which peopie, as they did, 
confuse love ands ex, me~~n~.'~~ form of expression, and pleasure with enjoyment. 

Now, with all that1~1\"ea~~~nising out of the way, to get on with the story. It was a lit 
dol"'inated by poetry, for prose was in decline ••• Cicero last great master. But poetry was capable 
of refined taste, careful attn to words anq meter. Greatest.of them all was~ Vergilius Maro 
born in country village, closely connected w/nature and rural beauty. Becam~ famous for Eclogues 
10 pastoral poems, artificial imitations of pastoral idylls. Still have much sincere loTe of the 
count~, and are high e XaJr;P,les of the best Roman p. oetry. #4 prophesied iri lofty mys tied language 
the birth of a child who~l/'itit)f.(would bring an age of peace, had great popularity in MidAges, whe 
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Xrs regarded as pagan prophecy of the Christ, even chanfed name to Virgil to make it appear that 
it came from Latin virga, magic wand. Georgics was didactic poem to encourage agric and glorify 
Ital countryside, remarkably effective in evoking beauty in common life; deals w/tilling soil, & 
culture of vine, tree, bee,{s and animals. But maat.erpt.ece was the Aeneid, begun at Octavian sugge 
in 29 BC, took 10 yrs; was legend of Aeneas and fall of !roy and foundat of Rome. Used.Homer's 
acct, but added much to it; most patriotic of all epics, most national of all great poems; best of 
Rqman poems in realism, character, i~gination, and perhaps the best Latin to be found anywhere. 
Ranks w/epics of Homer, Dante, Milton as greatest in any language. Men could peep .and sho~t as 
they he~rd Vergil's lines about th~ immortal lineage of all Romans from the noble Trojans.d.f~~ 

A near contemp was Q. Horatius Flaccus, poet best known for Odes, lyric poe:ma, some of them in 
honor of Aug and breathe patriotism. for the new order: He also composed satires, in which he des 
cribed human faults w/kindness, amusemt, not indignat. Uses themes universalw/satirists, pokes 
fun w/deft touch and keen observation. Some of them are strikingly modern, .and all distinctively 
Roman in outlook--poems deal w/friendship, patriotism for the Ernp, the degenerat of the age, the 
gods, the sea, the delights of rural life, inability of p,eople to find happiness (At Rome you long 
for the country; when you are in.the cmtlJ!try, fickle, you e~tol the absent city to the skies., 
Better than any other whose work has come down to us, Horace surpassed limitats of his time and 
became poet of universal humanity, holding up mirror to the world of virtues and vices, sanity and 
folly, its values and o~ientat. Charm of the·Odes has m~de them continually popular, often trans 
lated but never to catch the fla•Dr .of the language, served as-model for Renaiss humanists and all 
Engl light verse, -imitated by Engi·poets from Herrick to Pope, ·quoted by orators and-essayists fro 
Walpole and Burke to Glatjstone. s~mple of Enjoy the Day poem: Ask nol"what future suns-shall brin 
Count today gain, whate'er it ch~nce to be; nor, young man, scorn the dance, Nor. deem sweet Love 
an irlle thing, Ere Time thy ftpril youth have Ghanged To sourness. Park and public walk Attract 
thee now, and whispered talk At twilight meetings prearranged, •. · Hear now ,t.he ·pretty laugh thattell 
In what dim corner lurks thy love, And snatch a bracelet or a elove From wrist or hand that scarce 
rebels."· Subject matter ranged over wide area: praises several women under pseudonyms~ and 
bltm'ed for inconstancy, or urged to love before age spoils thejr beauty. In later yrs, addressed 
self: You have played. enough, and have eaten and dru.nk your fill. It is time to dspar-t ," No 
worthy successor; ancients said "moulds in which he cas t his thought were broken at his dea.th.~ 

Other poets Albius Tibullus, SeMtus Propertius ·wrote light elegies reflecting the effete and 
oversophisticated society of the day, but w/Certain melancholy~ as tho the loves they wrote of 
were doomed, show pessimism of many people despite Rome's prestige, power; and p rosperi ty. Great 
est of these was P. oVidius Naso, who moved in high society, ·where he won ease, social respect, & 

_pleasures before he was banished to Blk Sea Coast in BAD, perhaps because his conduct offended the 
princeps. Wrote superficial love poems but w/sense of humor and, wit that made him most brilliant 
of _the Latin elegists. Art of Love gave suefestions about seduction, ·polished libertinism that 
well reflected the age in which he lived, tho there are some fine passages and some wit. Then in 
Remedy for Love he offered advice on how to avoid getting entangled. More important were Fasti 
calendar of Roman festivals,)dedicated to Augustus, tho incompl offer useful info about RomR¢elig 
and life. But best wor'k was Metamorphoses,. lively retelling (!f rey-ths '!of forms transmitted ·into 
bodies new;" sonrce for most of the classical and mytholog allusions in literature--tII~ 
Hercules and his trials, Midas and hd s touch, centaurs, Niobe, Pyr-amua & Thisbe, Perseus, the Gor 
gon's head, Icarus and his wings ••• all the stories that still have such caa!"Jn in children's books 
and also to those fortunate enough to have small children to read them to. These made him popular 
in MidAges, as Xrized versions and :;illegories copied him, as wandering minstrels used his songs, 
as Chaucer and Boccac~mo imitated his stories, and copied into Milton and ShQkespeare as well as 
alluded.to in modern poetry. 

In prose, only one name stands-out-~Titus Livius who wrote hist of Rome as sort of moral edu 
cation and also to go back into the past to'"""eScape the present. He wrote 142 books, 35 ~emain; 
no scientific historia.n; but no sucker for foundation legends: n'Ihe events which occurred before 
the city was founded or thought of have been handed down in a haze of poetic fable rather than as 
reliable history; and I do not propose to confirm or deny bhem ," But tell_s them just the same, 
and in great dramatic style. Work has nature of epic, was ·pr~~e equival of Vergil. Great importa 
for he drove out of circulat legends, and shaped ideas of millions of new citiz arising in ~ , 
provinces. If other books of Livy were to appear--unli~ely, but posafb'Le , it would mean rei.~~g 
whole story of fall of the Republic. But in telling story of Rome to his generat, had a moral aim 
of reviving old Roman relig and patriotism, of glorifying ancient instituts. 

Thus Roman culture in lit reflected the new age ·of Augustus. Even as he was transforming the 
city fro~ Brick to Marble, writers were singing.the praises of arms and men who had made Rome grea 
in the past. They were also singing of the iJnmorality, the confusion, the pointlessness of life 
now that the great deeds were all done, the arms rusting away; and the men of the simpler Republic 
were in their graves. To many it was a new age, but to others the golden age lay in the past, and 
the future was uncertdn; only p'l.easure of the moment was wo:tlbhwhile •. 
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~ J:t was with some sense of regret that they boasted of their dominance 
of the world. Vergil: Let others better mould the ru.ning mass 

Of metals, und inform the breuthing brass, 
And soften into fle0h a marble fuce; 
Plead better ut the bar; describe the sk~es- 
Both when the stars descend und when they rise. 
But Rome, 'tis thine alone .vith awful sway 
To rule mankind, and make the wor Ld obey. 

rtlthat there seems to be some sorrow~~ not practicing and mastering all the arts, 
and a sense of burden that Rome was condemned to conquest and domination. One of 
the major themes of Roman lit is admiration for the world's losers--Vergil made Rome 
the product of Trojan defeat, so that 400 yrs later when the city was inv~ded and 
sacked St. Augustine taunted them w/argumt that the city whould not expect to be 
permanent, seeing that it arose from the gods of the defeated, and no one should be 
surprised if the poor failure~s divine protectors kept up their losing record. So 
the Rpmans loved to remember their finest hour, folwg the defeat at Cannae, when 
Hannibal could not conquer them. To all those who love losers and lost causes, to 

those capable of sensing the irony in life, who know the paradoxes of death and de 
feat in the midst of triumph, Roman literature will always strike a responsive 
chord.""(~~Qt(4t their faces in the funerary busts--there are rows upon rows of them 
in the m~~~~~~).K. It also has an attraction to those of you who feel that cities 
are polluted and on~y the fields and forests are clean. The Romans lived for the 
times when they could escape to their villas and vacation houses to recuperate from 
the pains of city living. Even in their town houses they enclosed themselves within 
high walls, shut out the busy street, and retired to the calm of the garden at the 
heart of·the home. They were at heart a country people who only reluctantly moved 
into the city, and never did feel at home there. 

ADD: T~ey were,\~ny a 20th Een American, once Puritans whose in~ibitions 
and restraints were broken, and as a result exhibited tendencies almost psychopathic 
in their excess of prurience, altogether unlike the simple, childlike, naughtiness 
and bbscenity of the Greeks before them. 



.i:iist 12. Culture of the Augustan Age: 'I'he Silver Age . ~( 
1. social and intell outlook.--After cen of p~(.p¢ strife & disorder, Roman wrll 
again found peace & good govt, quickly began to erase scars of strugle, bld ne~ 
prosp whime made possibl new culture age, silver age. In art, in lit, civiliz 
of RomWld reached ~aturity, but in some resp AugAge failed to keep pace w/prev 
generations of Grks & Rom; hence, Silver Age, not Golden. Yet age which prod 
Virgil, .ior ace , Livy, Prima Borta statue of Aug, & relaafs of Ara Pa c Ls $.f¢ is 
worthy of pre.d:ae. 

Ami! scenes of reviv prosp, two oppos mental attit were evid: midl, low~r 
classes were incl to be optimistic; felt that a new age had dawned, return to 
orior "-Jolden Age11• Aug did everything he cld to use that feeling to entrench 
the principate. But there was also at tit of pessimism. Republs saw in the very 
strength of Princip proof that they would never regain posit,they had lost. 
Loss of freedom, tho every effort was made to conceal it, added to feeling of 
d1scourg. Never had moral corruption been to wides_pr, so sharµel.ess, so open. 
Feeling of wrld weariness penetrated many: evid by mottoes on cups: 11'r;Thile you 
live, enjoy life, for the future is uncertaiim". Sign of times: more suicides. 
ro optimism we owa Geor3ics, Aen~dd of Vergil, odes of Horace; to pessim owe 
elegies of Tibullus, Ovid, also Livy's history. 

2. Augustan Art.--Just before his d c at.h , Aug boa s t ed s 't I found Rome a city of 
sun-drieffd brick. I leave it a city of marble ." Was true as regards publ blgs; 
have relat few left to judge the work. New aqueducts b l t , I'e np'l,e of -~ars the 
Avenger; ·Theatre of :tiarcellus. In sculpt, prima Porta statue of Aug (20-10 .3C) · 
sho~s sol of 50 yrs, in armor richly-engraved,. ia victorious general addressing 
sols. Relief: . ltar of Augustan Peace. 

3. Latin Literature.--Peetry of two types: didactic (Georgics) and elegy. 
All gave attn to amorous themes. Vi~gil was greatest post of his time, used 
medium of the idyll or epic, but was really didP.ctic; prod great national epic. 
In prose, greatest was Livy and history. 

Elegies: Sextus Propertiu_s ( b. 51) melacholy amorousness couo'l ed w/strong, 
vehement cnaracter. Fell in love w/professional couraesan named Cynthia, often 
quarreled, often mmde up; neigber was faithful to other At last, disgusted,w/ 
Cynthia, left her w/parting curse: "I shall weep as I go; but my wrongs out 
waa6h;t my grief ..• May we-ry age make you stoop vrith the years you have concealed 
.JlaY ugly wrinkles mar your be atmy . May t re mir .o r- mock your furrowed u-isage un 
L il you wish to tear your white haArs out by the roots~ And when you have becom 
a hag, may you lament your misdeeds~11 Also wrote elgey descr thots of death 
& decay. One of fl.nest is imagined msg to husb by recently-dead wife,. who tells 
him grief is in vain since she can rot return, then rules for the future: 11Now 
I com~nt to JOU our children, the tokens of our love. This care lies yet 
unburned in my ashes. Father, be to them also a mother. When you kiss away 
t ae Lr tears, add other kisses for me. The whole household is now your burden. 
If you mutt grieve, do so in secret; and when they come, receive their kisses 
with dry chvel:s •.• Rise, witnesses who weep my loss wh LLe beneficent ~arth 
t ende r-s me the reward of my life. Heaven itself is opened to the virtuous. u 

Publius Oviaius Naso: less real talent than Propertius. Ad~ressed love 
lyrics to one Corinna. Art of Love shame Le s s rules for seduction 

Publius Ver illus ,:aro:(70-19 3C) became famous for his Eclogues,. were 
10 poems in series, glorif sentimental life of shepherds. In 4th, prophecied 
birth of prince who ilJould bring golden age. ( MidAges c ranged name to Virgil so 
as to appear that it came from virga, a magicians wand.) Georgics are Farmer's 
Guide, try to teach art of agricult; descr rural relig, way of life. 

In Aeneid, Vergil wrote Roman epic, of foundations of city by survi~ 
of ·rroy. Is product of c iv iliz, sopm.s toc society, has depth of t hot, perfectio 
of plot, nobil of ideals; much more than Homer cont~ins. Also is full of nation 
alism for Rome: In trip to lower regions, Aeneas sees unborn heroes of later 
city, even Au gu s t us . States mission of Rome to wo r-Ld ; "Lat others mould more 
6racefully the breathing bronze, or fashion faces from marble, plead law cases 



more c unn i.ng Ly , measure the motions of the skies, and describe the rislimg of t re 
stars. Your task, Roman, is to rule the world with povio r-, and to e s t ab Lr.ah 
peace. Your victories shall be to spare the submissive and beat down the Jroud~ 

1~oted for beauty of lines; ass o incorporates oaycho I analysis of his character 
Success was im~ediate, great,~ lasting. Made Ver3il poet of poets to Romans, 
even mod~rn critics place him in sle6t company of world's greatest poets. 

~uintus Horatius Flaccus also in same cirqle w/liergil, best known f~r 
Satires. Herewe see J.!;picurean Horace, by no means puritanical, who sees 
human faults w/amusement, not indignatGon; kindly ridicule, not sarcasm. Uses 
nhemes universal w/satirists, but uses deft touch, keen observation. But his 
illaster~ieces were his Odes. Subj matter ranged over whole contemp scene: 
under a varaaty of pseudonyms several women praised, blamed for inconstancy, 
or urged to love before age spoils their beauty. In later yrs, addresses self 
in poem: "You have played enough, and have eaten and drunk your fill. It is 
time to depart." No ·worthy sue cessor to him in lyric poetyr: said of self: 
"I have blt me a monument more lasting than bronze." 

' Augustan Prose dominated by Livy and his B.isto ry. 'ri tus Livi us was Ital 
but no Roman. Vfrote hist of Rome as sort of moral educ a t ion; was 142 bks long, 
35 remain. Was no t a scientific historian, did not use documents. Still did 
not fall for legends of the foundation: '1rhe events vhich occurred before the 
city was founded or thought d)fl have been handed down in a haze of poetic fable 
rathen than as r'e Li a o Le history; and I do not or-opos e to confirm or deny t bem ," 
But he tells them just the aane ; skill as storyteller is great. "'as a master of 
pr-o s e as /ergil was of poetry. Work has nature of an epic, and is true when his 
sources ·, .r e true; if he is 1 d"amg it is t ·-:eir fault, not his. Importance is 
very great. Drove out of circul legends concerning early history; sha0ed ideams 
of the millions of new c i t i as arising in the provinc.es, t hus he did somethino- 
to rvalize picture of old-time Roman morality and patriotism which he had 0 

descrioed. 



Hist 12. Beginnings of Christianity in the rloman Empire. 

1. Jesus of Nazareth: Public Career, Teaching 1 Crucifixion.--In later yrs of 
rioerius, probably around 30 AD, occurred in Judaea crucmf of Jesus, event un 
noted by Romans. Yet seemingly insignif affair was to become ce n t ra L event in 
future West hist, & d aap t aed Galilean was destined to triumph over all gods & 
emoerors in RomWorld. 

~~~-~7""11!us: records of his life all originate a generation or more after the events 
but that is no reason to doubt their historicity: in ancrlist we must often deal 
w/sources written long after the event. ::ieans we cannot dogmat iee about the 
char & teachings of Jesus, but also cannot disprove his existence. 

Came of ooscre peasant stock, spent most of life in country village; education 
probably limited to Old Test scriptures & synagog worship; Jewish infl predom 
him. '.'las essentially a Jvwish rabbi; less e cho Ia z-Ly , but mo re practically 
e t o Lca L, humanitarian, universal outlook. Had pius Jew's reverence fb r Law, OT. 
Judaism was his relig heritage: sacred c anon ; super-na tur-aj.a smj theocratic govt~ 
uncompr monotheiim; etfficalld:""ealism~ temple ritual~ belf in Satan, aggels & 
demons, a resurrection, an irnmoranlity of rewards & pun~thrnents, a last judg ,ent 
and a coming ... .le s s i ah who should free Jew -- this was his JuSa.ism. rreachings 
parallel those of Hillel who also emph inner spirit rahter t ra n externals. 
J-reat per-son.rL magn9nsiii made him different: courage, s gmpa ht y , spri tuaj. insigh~ 
hater of sham, champion orf man against externals; remarkable con~ciousness of 
God's presence & a great mission. ~qf--~J-IYt-dcwUf,bcj_o'¥.._J.. lt11!. 

~ith such a herita3e, lived most of life in obscurtiy, emerged as preacher of 
a new kigdom; lived simple, ~) 111m.t1'ascetic life .-1' ,:sg now covered w/interpr, lo§t 
but ~rooably emph such as: a new kgdmo of righteousne~s marked by rule of God in 
inner life as well as in society, realized t nr-u repentance & faith; absol su:pr 
of ethical & human values above tradition & institut; supr dignity of man as son 
of a univ divide Father; univ bootherhood as corollary; love of God & man as 
SU.pr law to govn alflliOrarcn(fices, tho not primarily a social gospel as later 
asserted; gravity of human sin, d e f Lne d as hypocrisy & selfish materialism; way 
of salv by moral rather than ri~ual puri f; ~ught pacif.2:-sm or do ctr of non- ....___,,___ 
resistance as an indriv ideal; perhaps tendency to identify self w/ms as hoped 
for ::i:essiah of new Kgdm, interp as suffering serv rather than oo nq kg. ~Tot clr 
w.rt er- thought self divine or not: oft referred to self as "Son of Man" 

By scathing attacks en ~sted relig interests of his day, young prophet incu\'ti.r 
ha tre.d of Jewish a uthor1"f-1£ Refused to adapt his msg to meet self Lah hopes & inte~ 
of masses & nationalists alienated fr his folwg. Durg annual Passover, arr~sted~ 
5iven mock trial by Jewish Sanh~drin; meanwhile, his disc scattered. At the tie. 
Judaea had local autonomy under its"1ii3h priest, who was aptd by Roman procuratoV. 
Augustus & riberius wee e careful not to arouse relig pr-e jud of 8.e"1s, for!iidden 
noman Leg Lons to ee stationed in Jerusalem, since eagle on RomStandards was 
offeasive to JewRelig. But on t m s occasion Pontius P ilate went up to J""errrv.rw; 
few sols to insure order. Pilate reviewed the case who had no understanding of 
the real issue; but saw no danger to Rome in this humble victim of Jewish fanat; 
turned him over to mob for fear of mob. Few cohorts ':<Tore proaably Palest, favor 
priests; turned Jesus over to enemies for death. Tacitus makes passing remark. 

rragic death put crown of martyrdom on him, gave new impetus to his cause. 
His few followers, scattered, stricken w/fear ~ des pant, gr-adua Ll y rallkied. 
Rumors arose among them that he was alive ahd had been seen in Judaea & Gali~ee. 
They belvd that he had risen fr dead; despart & fear changed to enthusiasm & 
courage. 'lhatever interpr of NT story of the resurrc ore may accept, he must 
find a sufficient reason for this sudden, remarkable change in ~pirit of discip • 

.• Iemory of his human person soon blurred by rapid grovr:D of mystic 1 egend. 
Folwrs reorgn selves, met, sup0ed together in his name, began open propa3anda. 
Historic Jesus gaveplace to divine --1essiah saviour, Son of God. From this obsc 
beginr1ing, in less than 3 cens, humole peasant preachar brought imperial rtome 
to obeisance, finally church bore his name entered into heritage of Empire in 
West, successors of chief apostl~ enthroned in Caesar's seat. 

!~cc~~,')~ ~W1"f, ~~Th ~bvu·tlr d N'eAo ~"i~,.eio ~~ ~ '1lW .rvlAJ~ ~ fl-(f~tl.._~fo 
~ 
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2. St. Paul ~ Universalizing of Christianity .--While Nero worked his evil de eds 
relig of crucified i azarene quietly penetrated empire. Faith in their .~aster 
led them to found church in Jerusalem, at first d r-avm fr Jews, who follwoed Jew 
ritual; ha« /Vo idea of oreak w/Judaism, only .. mnted to add spritual,et:1icllA 
inspra t Lcn of J es us . Thru work of Paul~ non-Jews came into the movement revolt 
against rdltualistic requirements. Had Jews won, mvmt would have ended wlth that 
Eersonality of Paul made possibl universalizing of relig. 

~due in best of Hellenistic schools as well as that of n111e1, around 35 
.!?aul expar radical change# in his thot. After abt 3 ;v:ns retirement, emerged to 
preach at Damascus, had to escape f'or life. ;ent to ~sus, preached for 7 yrs 
until called by Barnabas to go to Antioch. Perhaps about 46, visited Jerusalem 
to tuke releif rrAntioch fo churc at Jerus. 

Scope of his miss ourne s shows statesmanship of the man, ease of travel 
in rtom~mp. Wore y carefully-laid plan, evangelizes ra e3ic centers truaut 
~mp fr Jerus to Spain. Betw 47-59AD covered 8QOO mjles, tho hampered physically> 
no money. In most places was pioneer. Stayed 3 yrs at E!)hesus until driven awa 
by shrine-mskers guild whose business he hurt. Areested in Jerusal, appealed 
case to Nero; delayed 59-61, while Faul continued his work in his house. 
q Whether he ever .ade trip to Spain is uncertain, but p r son =ri ting at close 

of century says he dad. Later epistles seem in tndaaate second trip to Asia, 
second imprisonment at Rome. .Met; death under Nero, but whter at 61, or after 
fire of. 64, is entirely unkn . .C:usebius, 11rri ting-in 4th Cen, says be haad e d 13 
yr Nero's reign (67) 

Betw 1 & 2 miss jounneys Pa~l at~ended J0rus Council of 48 AD to decide 
who Le future fate of Chr .. Pro bl: should ~ Gentile converts enter new raith 
uhru doorway of Jadaism?~~h a requirement would have been f~tal to spread of 
Chr in Graeco-Roman world, mmking it a p rov tn rc a L Jewish cult. Failure to reach 
agreement would me aa split in mvmt ind:>b hast ile sects: Jewish, Pauline-Gentile. 
Vision & tactof Paul, generostty of Peter arranged compr~ Paul work among Gent, 
not req rituals; Peter, older apihst les, wor k among Jews, req rites. Juaaizers 
say danger: if freecllom was good for Gent, why not for Jew? .£v::ntually who 1e of 
.. io sa a c law was abrogated. 

In several ou t s t and Lng r e-epect.s , then, wk of Paul was momentous in shaping 
de ve L of Chr, & henceforth of WCiviliz. Spiritual universalis:m, spring fr Jesus) 
Jhr made world r-e Ld g , l'hru statesmanlike scope of evange l , establ permanent 
c ur-ch e s of new cult in many centers of Empire; tho in this wrk he was not along 
but merely best publicized. Thru Epistles, new churches guided & strg; also 
extended his per-ao na l Lt y tru time & space to infl all churches wherever Chr vrent 
Criginally writeen as occasional l~rs to serve specif purpose, acq universal & 
sacred signif as authorf'Chr revelation second only to woras of Jesus himQe~f' 
even found place in canon of NT. 1.f fM1( i\\it ~o ~- ~' ~ tA!L .f~..-..w..,.'<1 vtwV ~""'f ~. 

r~nnu his work, historic Jesus los-e in divine Christ,(lo,.ical devel, for 
if Jesus wJre to be living univ pwr, could not be J of Hi~t) added Hellenistic 
philos creed, mystic initiation ritual of salv likeother myste:ryreligs of age. 
Death of J acquired rnyst ical sjgnif as means of a tenement for sins of whole 
worldi salv to im·ortality was available thru faith; similar to Sto~m belf, 
except that SdJoic "'as born divine; to Paul, must be re-created, mniae into 
Christ man11, put on new garment. S.ymools of spir change "ere baptism (death 
scene) and Lord&s Suppee (assimil of belvrs to Chr Spirit) 11ith Paul, tide of 
hellenism. be§an conq of Jewish relig of Jesus, penetr even more profoundly in 
·ronowing 13 cens. Only thus could Chr become universal, spr west instd of east 

~tent to which Paul veered from relig of Jesus is exag3erated; difference is 
of emph ra ::;.:a.er than functarnen tals; Paul essentially a Jew in outlook; product of 
Gentile Chh himself. His spread of ethics of Jesus thru }rk world, mor~ than 
intend of GraecJ-Oraental mysticism tntlo Chr, mal{:es him outstanding ftigu!·e in 
WCivilis. Sra of church hiGrarchy, sacramentalism, emphasms upon creed & 
externals, against which Jesus revolted, ~1ere to come later. 
~·of r"'r~ I c.Av;l '""""''U· ~ h_;+,~·· !)~'F ,f-"'4,,A- 
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216--21. Beginnings of Christianity 

In John Updike's novel Couples, one character sums n~ the theme in these words: "We're a subYer 
sive cell, like in the catacombs. Only they w~re trying to break out of hedomism. WE•re trying 
to break back into it. It's not e asy ," Last time I talked to you about the lit of Augustan age, 
which was :iilllong other things devoted to the pointlessness and i.rnr'orality of an age of consummate 
power and prosperty; :U~,;;it Ricgftt I Pead 'l'Httii' s Pe'Vil!\~f Updike's novel, ~e- a sm vey &l th• con- 
--tel"l:ponry lit see~ ~~ed with the similarities between the age of Aug and our own, 
esp in their lit expressions. ~l'-u~e of the image of the catacorebs referred to the aarly days 
in the RomEmp of a new eastern relig that conq the allegiances of the W World, and I want to talk 
to you today a tout that. For my view of this course is that it is an introduction to~_ ancient 
origins of western civiliz rather than a pol-mil survey of a certain number of years; an~~Te 
your beliefs about these events they are important in the story of the ideas that make P. 1C Yili 
I do propose, hWTr, to limit myself to the historical eTiderce insofar as possible, a o eal w 
the subject as part of RomEmp and not to make any effort to convert or divert any of yOU\ 

In telling story of age of Aug you may have noticed that I crossed a time-line fr~C to AD 
That in itself would make the story of foundat of Xr significant, for later chronolibgists counted 
the years not from the foundat of the city but rather from birth of a baby. Age of Aug thus mark 
not only new age for Rome but also for all WCiviliz; for when Aug founded his new Emp ~nd was re 
vered as diTine, as savior, as prince of peace, another king was born, named Jesus, who was regar 
ded as diYine, as saYior, as prince of peace. He was born in insignif village, of uncertain par 
entage in the most hated race in entire Emp and in most despised geogr portion of it. Yet from 
his b irth--tradit holds it in stable on occas of census ordered by Aug--all men everywhere would 
number their years. Date uncertain, for info confused, and chronol not worked out until 6th cen 
by one p;onysus Exiguus, who set first yr of new era as 745 AUC (for over 500 yrs Xrs counted yrs 
by foundat of Rome). But the good abbot was wrong, J born earlier, probl betw 7-4BC by our count 

But people paid little attn to the boy as he grew up, and no one can now know what the m4i.Il 
was like, or eTen what he taught. 

Edward Gibbon, II, 1781. The various modes of worship which prevailed in the 
Roman world were all<X>nsidered by the people as equally true, tr; the philosophers as 
equally false, and by the magistrate as equally useful. 



216--22. Julio-Cl•mdian Emperors. (Il 
, 

In one of his hist plays Will Shakespeare has a char ac ter- say the line th:o.t could serve· as the 
text for wh:o.t we have today: "Uneasy lies the he ad that wears a crown. n Th:;ot char-ac ter-I zed the 
men who ruled Romvorld after Aug, who were surrounded by plots and beset by fears and were on oc 
casion put to death by those who wished power//even as they t.ried to make selTes secure by doing i 
t~ ir potential competitors for the throne, tfhe · half-cen rlter death of .Aug demonstrated the ad 
~ap~·~es of centralized authority to oversee complex and far-flung probls of pol admi~i~tr, but 
~also pointed up in dramatic fashion the inherent·weaknesses of the system Aug had created. 
When he died August 19, 14.AD, ·the principate was an establ fact, w/40 yrs of successful govt to 

lend it prestige; it was strong, financially secure, general1y·popular. But it had also d eve L 
·weaknesses, which must be underst if the troubles of his successors are to be unoerst .. -11 Had 
devel no work:;oble pol theory to justify existence of Peincipate & define its place in~ govt 
machy. Technically Princ&ps held'no ofc, was pft citiz who had been asked by Sen to perform cer 
tain functions in its name; he had surrounded self w/pTt servants who served as clerks and adTis- 

-or-s in this activi ta es ... -they lJeFe not officials ·Of the s t.at.e , . To· the citiz he was a Republ magis 
trate w/unusual pwrs and duties, to the Arrrr:r he was war-lord and comdr-in-ch, to the provincials 
he was the god-king who was worshiped in 4'.We and obeyed in fear & trembling. Aug had made his un 
usual ofc work becaU>e of his tact, his charm, his imagin•tion.& personal· magnetism, but his suc 
cessors were not so gifted nor so successful in keeping all the wheels turning. '.1.2. Another probl 
concerned the succession to the high ofc; it was in t~ory elective;· w/Sen according spl powers to 
one man for spl parpoae s , It w•s not c.Le ar Iy stated that it was to be hereditary at· all.· Points 
up probl co!llillon to ai~ orgn communities--how shall the succession to ldrship·positions be managed? 

_.2,2 Still another wiiYextreme and unlim pwrs included in conglomerate that Aug had received from 
Sen. Prine so strong, & Sen so weak, in the system, that there was no effective means of checking 
the Princmps if anyone wished it. So long as the Princeps was personally capable of self-control 
it was no probl, but then there came weak, insecure, and even unbalanced men, and they showed the 
fact of man;rrchy imbedded in the framework of Constit cooperation • .J4. Then there was the potentia 
danger from the Army, & esp of the Praetorian~Gds who were stationed in Rome, who could use force 
to supoort or oppose a candidate for the imperial ofc. ~ Finally, there remained the probl of 
the narrow base upon which RomCitiz & RomState rested. Not lo% of imperial popul had RomCitiz, & 
not until after AD70 were many Citiz of Ital or Provine origins admitted to Sen. Until then, all 
mil & ciTilian admin ofcrs had to come from a thin veneer of favored people, a small segment of 
the whole. All these probls became acute in 50 yrs after death of Augustus. 

It was also during those years that Aug' system of govt gradually l;>.acawe devel into working 
tradition, and the Emps who directed the transition were known as Julio-Claudian Emps. They forme 
a dynasty, for all were related by adoption or ~arriage to Augustus and were therefore members of 
the Julian or the Claudian gens; as Aug was himself the adopted son and was related to Julias Caes 
they took the name Caesar so that in thos years it became as much a title as a family name. It was 
an hereditary transmission of the pgsition of authority, and was possible because Aug had planned 
it that way, and also because the Arrrr;r had as entimental attachment to his family. But after the 
4th member of the family dyn.asty~e elective natu:e o~ the Pri~ceps returned, and no later dynast 
of Emps lasted more than 2 gens. ~ f 'l.. 'L (Tiberius Claudius Nero 14- 3 7) 

At the death of Aug he had panned so well for the succession, always keeping an heir nearby 
and sh-.ring his consular pwrs and tribunician invdlolabil--and then outliving many of them--that 
no real opposit to Tiberius could deTelop. There were always men who longed for a return to the 
old Republ and to the ultimate pwr of Sen, tin this case it had no time to devel. Tacitus com- 
plained about the loss of the old 'Virtues: 11Few 'n er left who had seen the Republic. It 
was thus an altered world, and of the old, unspoilt Roman charac er, not a trace remained.fl) Still 
Tiberius did not feel secure, tho the Sen quickly granted to him by one all-inclusive law '1iie pwrs 
that Aug had exercised. He was 55, proud, reserTed, puritanical; embittered because he had been 
so often bypassed for the succession until he was about the only candidate alive. That made him 
suspicious of all pretenders. He had the Tirtues and vices of the Rom Mil Comdr--thorough, method 
ical, hesitant to take initiative, lacked the imaginat and Insight of Aug but was a good~ 
ad~inistr. I:mprov provinc administr, equalized tax load under his quoted theory that ua good shep 
herd shears his flofil<: but does not skin them;11 still unpopular; his motto was ttoderint dum robent 
let them fear so long as they approve. For;he took long steps down road towar centrali~t of pwr 
that ultim resulted in RomMonarchy in fact. But it was in his family affairs and in his dealings 
w/RornAristocr that Tib suffered, for these gave air of horror and tragedy to reign. Since there 
was no rule for the succession, others related to Aug expected to get Princeps. Germanicus, adop 
ted son of Tiberius & his nephew, was a threat to his rule. On mil mission in Germa:rw had to put 
down serious revolt of troops on Rhine who objected to accession of Tib, then spent men & money 
in fruitless campaign. Tib recalled h:iJll, tho extremely popular w/trops, and Germanic friends said 
it was because of jealousy. Gerrnanic~trten sent to Asia in comd of a large force, where he suddenl 
fell ill and died; no evid that foul play involved, yet widely belvd th~t Tib had poisnned him. 



~ 

·~· Tib became disgusted with the whole mess, withdrew to isle of Capri off aples and govd thru 
r. Aelius Sejanus, comdr of Praetorian Gd, who acted as prime minister 6). Sejanus became all 
pwrful in Rome, govd by treason trials vs those suspected of subversion or of sayings vs. Tiberiu 
Professional ipformers (delatores) obtained evidence like secret police; sometimes made up storie 
to get reward--1/4 of estate. Glaring injustices occurred, in what appeared effort to destroy Se 
class. Sejanus"soon began to dream of ·o..,.erthrowing Tib and seizing the ofc; by 30 had ob tamed 
Ttibunate & Proconsular pwrs, then asked permission. to marry widow of Drusus , who ·was member of t 
family ••• that aroused Tib suspicions, and he purged Sta.te of Sejanus party. Pilate may have been 
one of theHe, thus fearful of net executing a rebel in the provinces. Tib remained on Capri wher 
he kept tighter rein on Roman affairs tho treason-trials continued to work their fear & horror, 
forced Sen into more compl submission; made distinct transition from Aug idea of Princip to Monar 
When he died in March; 37, left as his.heir Gaius, son of Germanicus, young man of 25 w/no govt 
experience. 

Gaius Caesar, called Caligula (Emp 37-41) "Little Boot.s'", recd 02.t Rome w/great e xcd temerrt as 
prince of Germanicus' line would remoTe suspicions and dread of Tib; gave early promise of coming 
thru. Gave Praetoriaii.s double bounties for backing him, put on· laTish circuses and beast-fights, 
recalled exiles and repressed informers, remitted taxes, showed respect·for Sen, had good judgmen 
and quick wit. But soon appeared that the change was only for worse, for lack ef training for p 
showed in his reckless ppending, violent temper that sparked conspiracies from the victims and le 
to executions to break them; repression of 1 plot created another, until disloyalty showed up in 
Gd troops; in 41 an ofcr of Gds, insulted.w/o reason by &np, stabbed him to death. Put an end to 
a career j~st getting good start toward Oriental despot, w/cruelty, lust, arrogance, real tyranny~ 

Daath.of Caligula folwd by chaos 



rlist 12. £he Principate under the Julio-Claudian Emperors. 

1. General Yiew.--When Augustus died, Principate was establ fact, w/40yrs of 
successful govt to lend it prestige. Was strong, popular. Had also devel 
weaknesses, must be understood if troubles of successors to be under-a t.ood t 
1) Had devel no workable pol theory to rationalize the existence of Princip, 
ceffine its place in the state; Augus had made it work because of his tact & . 
magnetism; had made Princip a republ magistrate to citiz, war lord to army, 

" an d god-king to provincials. Successors w er'e not so successfull 2) Pos of 
...._~mper so str, of Senate so weak, that it had no means of checking Princip if -r it so wished; 3) Army re.ma fned potelntia 1 danger to state, in 68-9 used mil 
~ force to upset establ order; 4) l arrow base upon which Roman state r-e s t.ed ; 

<:...::not 10% of total popul was RomCitiz; not until after 70 AD were many citiz of 
4 Ital or provin origin admit to Sen. Until then, mil & civ admin had to come 
1 from small ~gme nt. J~ ~. Tiberius.-- (14-37) At death, Augus had provided well for succession, so 

<o ~that no real o ppo s to 1Hb could d eve L, Sen quickly granted pwrs to him. Army 
:!'# _ not so quick: Rhine troops mutinied, demanded to be led on march to Rome, but 
~~ cmdr Germanicus soon recalled them to duty. 
> o New Emp was 55 yrs old; proud, reserved, puritanical; hestiant & timid to 
~("()take the initiative. Had contempt for fellows, cynical of his position. Vlas 
~cl"good administrator0 also humanitarian. Provin govt impr, tax load equaliz, 
~ .undez- Tio theory: A gocd shepherd shears his flock, but do11s not skin t h em ." 'i~~ Was in family affairs & dealingg w/RomAristoc that Tib suffered, this gave 
f-t~~air of t_ag & horror to reign. Cause: l)no set rule for succession, direct 
;~'i-.-0.esc of Augus expected to get position; 2) dynastic po£lcy of Augus made t.r-oubj.e 

.:.· vdth those eligible. Germanicus, adopted son of Tib, and un l Lke d by him.S:91~~~·~1;s 
; _{!Ger~anicus on mil miss ion to Germany, more than two yrs lost men & money in '9 - 

• ~ruitless enterprise, so •rib recalled him; friends of Ger aaa.d it was because of 
~ ~ Jeailwus~J Germanicus then sent to Amlila in comd of large :f9rces, where hj sudden 
~~fell sick.& died; people f'elt that 1-ib ha~ poisened him.wi.1t'Arf""lff'"'&All&,)w.ir1~·rf:Jvl•et . 
. ~···~U Tib disgusted with whole aordid"messr'began to use Se,Janus, co mdr' of Praet 
;s~.FGuard, as his prime minister, govt thru him . .-Jflhen, in 26, Tib retired to 
~~isle 9,.f Capri, Se janus was dominant in govt, soon began to dream of Prine ip for 
~self,~t Tib purged state of Sej party. When he died in March, 37, left Gaius 

-..-1.son of Germanicus, as heir. (Chr begun; Pilate ne nc rman of Sejanus?) 
~~- - -+::~ ~~(9"t ww ~"'- ry.tJ n h NJ.. P.~ :i,.~o:;. Gaius Caesar (Calipµla) 37-41) .--Populace mad¢ w/joy over death of Tib, 
>,¬ ''~Dromised selves that Caligula would give security. Was 25 but no govt exper. ?- ~auch more generous than tight-fisted Tib: recalled exiles, remitt~d t~x, showed 
~· '~great resp for Senate. Then suddenly, bhange for worse: CaL ill in first yr, 

~ when he recoved :lt '"as evid that bra:!b.n deranged. Began to play part of an 
~-.foriental despot, indluge in acts of cruelty, lust, arrogance on unheard-of scale 
.~i~n 1 yr squan~ered huge cahll surplus; began to see self as god. After 4 yrs of 
v,~ tnis tyranny, in Jan 41, was cut down by me Lbers o f~Praetorian Gd .~~-O"Yi ~ f.?,,f. :i.r,,.l)rd 

.. ,.p 
;i;,]4· Claudius (41-54) .--Death of Calig folwd by chao , s assassins Had no plans 
~-for successor. S8n wanted to abol Princip, return to Republ, but wasted time in 
-I ~idle discussion, which provedlrO.ecisive. Praetor~ found Uncle Claudius hiding in 
-, ~palace, dra~ed him out. & ·crowned him Emp as only surviving ma le of Emp fam. 
~~ 7Jas uncouth in appear, physically wealt, prob mentally defic; had been kept in 
t~obscur, spent time writing history which is passably good. Underneath that 
~queer exterior, was much common sense & breadth of mind which made him one of 
~~the best emps. Worst faults were super~tition, credulity, cowardice; was easy 

dupe for his wives, besmirched o~herwise admir administr.X. 
Under Claudius, broader pomicy to provinces began; Claudius resp for Sen, but 

did now. v:ant ut to become excl Rom or even Ital; was quite liberal in granting 
citiz to provin: esp numbess of Gal lie noblemenj?;'. Study of hist taught Jim that 
other great emps had fallen because tr.ey had :!:'ailed to assimil subj; reversed 
narrow policy of Augus, ret to broad policy of J Caesar, which did not stop 

Y...A/wt.A. ~t,rw. i"h:> ~h'"A-1'4"-S, b11++.ok. \o\A~L~N-.. ~~I ~\)._.~ -h~ 



until whole Ernp plitical].y Roman. '-'Also establ ca b Lne t of advisers,ministers. 
'1>• Under Claudius, final steps taken to conq Briaain, which became a province, 

compl by 51. In Judea, revolt was brewing because of corrupt oppressive 
governors. Did not come until 66, but began here. 

Success in govt obs cur by failure in own hsehold. Wife Me_ssalina was 
shamelessly immoral, faithless to him; when she fell in love w/freedman and 
plotted to kill Claud for his throne, whe & lover killed by one of the ministers 
Then other ministers began to plot for contr; he finally married nmace of one 
Agrippina, who was more astute that iressal & just as dangerous; her son Domitius 
'Aheno oaf_Q1l~ was grea t-grt-grndson of Augustus; she sought to get this son next 
in success ion (her son now named Nero) . In 54, Nero now 17 yrs old, Agrippina 
ready to act. Claudius died suddenly, everyone suspected that Agr had poisoned 
him, w/mushrooms. Tradition is that wren the poison failed to take quick 
effect, her chief physician gfnished job by passing poinoned feather down his 
tnroat under guiae of stimulating regurgatation. 

Desp his successes, evils of imperial autocracy oecome eviil under Claudius. 
Was weak in some resp, domin by wives, freedhmen; really meaat that wife of Prin 
was on same level with him, so ofc of Prin moved one step closer to absol mon., 
a royal family devel a oo ve cit iz to dy. 
5. lero. 54-68.--~asily seized contr; but real govt in other hands: his mother, 
his tutor ~yeca,,; For five yrs, seemed like return to Golden Age, as N8ro was 
mQdest & merciful. Abuses corrected, sen flattered, oppressive tax abol; yet , 
Seneca brought prin nearer to absol moo than ever before. After first phase, ti\ 
r ero began to show erratic, bloodthirsty tendences. Nero divided time betw J 
mistrasse~, fine arts. ~rote poetry, plyd mus instr (fiddle), samg arias, even 
gave publ recitals: a disgrace to Romans. In 59, he murdered his mother, 
divorced his wire cc married his new mistress jpppaea, and character of reign 
changed to tyranny; evil days of Caligula returnea.' 

In 64, fire broke out in city; Nero (prob wrongly) blamed; damage great. 
3urned for 9 days in flimsy structures, tenements; over ff city in ruind, 1000s 
of homeless suffereBs. Bad as it was, fire was blessing in disg: when devast 
areas reblt, wascleaner, broad strts, better blt. 

In attempt to clear self of chgs of arson, Nero blamed new sect of ChristiRBs 
in city, stat'ted first govt-sponsored persecu tiQn . Sma 11 Ohr corn.r.untiy, secret 
ways, novel relig practices made them unpop . ·:ere put to death '11/tortures. 
Legend is that Paul & Peter both included. Failed to conv RomPopul, who sided 
w/victirns. Had one imp result: new law made capital punishment to be Chr. 
Law was in existence for 2t cens, made oasis for later persecutions. 

In 66, Jews revolted; fanatical Pharisees contr Roman-symp Sadducees, revolt 
broke out over a theft of temple treasure by the procurator. Extreme Pharisees 
(Zealots) contr reb~~ forces, prepared for war. Nero sent ritus Flavius 
Ve spasianus (vet of British wars) to sppress. Took 4 yrs & revol. 

In same yr, Nero set out for tour of Greene to show off talents. irks, not 
stupifi, planned national games every~here he went, acmd he won all prizes. But 
~mp now had enough of Nero. In 68, a Romanized Gaul rebelled, not vs Rome but 
vs Emp who degraded name of Rome. Gal~, gov of spain, joined h_im w/army; easi): 
suppr, but ee vo Lt in air. Galba procl self emperor, his agents ou s y 1~n Rome , 
got SP.n to recogn Galba, re~u~Nero. Fiddler commit suicide, saying hat an 
artist the world is losing~ 

So ended Julio-Claudian line. 1~1agic name of Augustus had aided them, but 
crimes of Calig & Nero had ruined it. As a whole, gpve Emp a cen1rof peace 
?rincip had been too firmly establ to be overthr, but probl still remained of 
making it resp & benef offc of state instead of instr of tyranny. 





Hist 12. The Roman Empire at its Heighth (69-180) ").. . 
1. Civil War,~ year of l emperors.--At the death of Nero, civil war. 
Galba had self decl emp, backed by provin army, but trouble. New weakness 
in princip discov: emp could gain sovereign pwr els~where than in ~ome. Ot~ 
provinc ·ldrs learned. Galba killed by Pr-ae t Gd under Otho; Vitellias, w/army 
fr Gaul, came to Italy, def Otho. Vatellians sacked much of Italy. Yet 
another to be heard fr: Danubian & Asiatic armies had not bad their turn at 

-making: Vespasian conq, gave order. Once more, str emperor. 

The Flavian Emperors (69-96) .--As Aug gave cen of peace and order, Vesp 
gave second cen of stabil, char by even better govt, conq wh t ch gave Emp 
widest limits it ever reached. Spread of civiliz over much of barbar West. 

Vespasian: 60 at acces, str sense of duty. First propl was Jewish revolt. 
Put son r1tu§. in comd; at'ter seige of 5 mos, horrible suffering, Jerus destr. 
Over 1 mill Jews perished; stole temple relig articles.. Vesp also left 
financ solvent state. Tried to start a dynasty. 

But new theory of govt erew, domin state thru most of 2nd Cen:"Stoic14: 

Only 2 kinds of rulers: kgs & tyrants: Kg was best man in state; tyrant was 
lawless indiv; hered succ could only prod tyrants. So each emp must adopt 
as son best fitted person, so best man could succeed. How choose? By senate. 
Vesp refused to accept it, put sons in place. 

Titus:(79-81) short rule, little done. Same probls of father. Calamity at Pompeii. 
Domitian:(81-96) younger son of Vesp. Faeed unfortunate situation: 

had tem.rity to an~agonize Sen; acted as autocrat; soon plot laid to assassin 
done s...:..pt 18, 96. Not work o fStoics, but t ae ir theory p.oofited. 

General view of Flavians: gen good govt & prosp. Age of transit: end of 
narrow view of RomCitiz, beginning of total citiz of Emp. Also saw imper 
patriotism among l~nded aristoc of provinc: age of constr statesmanship. 
O e yrobl unsolv: rel betw Princip & Sen still undBf. n 

3, The five Good ~mperors (96-180) .--With passing of Domit, strugl betw 
.d;mp & sen came to end. Next f iwe e mps all subs er to Stoic Theory, looked 
to s...:..nto name successor; here::iit succ repl by adoptive succ w/sen approv. 
Gave sen privilig posit in state. Also, freedoms of speech, civil rts 
existed; had internal harmony, govt effic, merciful, even in pro~inc. 
By elimin of oppos, ~mp pwr grew stronger instd of weaker by c~op~r w/Sen. 
Period also marks rise of provincmals to equal. Of 5, 4 were of provinc 
oirth or ancestry; all 4 were men of str character, ability, conscientious. 
tet in very age of material sp~endor & we11-bmmgg, decadence of anc civiliz 
became sharply apparent. 

Nerva (96-98): Sen of over 60 yrs, mild mannered, accept Stoic th~ory. 
Weak man who d~d not C3ke adv of his pwr to enforce order, good govt in· 
provinces. Adopted Trajan before his de at.n , 

rrajan (98-117): Spaniard, had been govt of provincs; had mil talent; 
firm out kindly character; e~eililent choice. Under Trajan comes first word 
of persec of Chr because of their refusal to 8acrif to state gods, curse 
Chrlil.st, sacrif before statue of Trajan; thrfore called rebellious. 

As warrior, conq Dacia, blt stone bridge acr Danube, ruina still exist. 
So¢ thor was work of Romaniz, people today called Rumanians, speak lagg of 
Latin origin. Was one of best emperors. 

Hadrian ( 117-138): Traj had madie no adoption prior to death, tho Sen 
chose ~adrian, put out story that Traj had chosen him on deathbed. Crisis 
passed, new reign began peacefu1ly. Chief interest was statesmanship: orgn 
of 3ovt, devel of law. Best known for travels over emp to inspect personally. 
In 130, ~assing tru Jerus, noticed that it not reolt, since destr by ritus. 
Founded Roman colon£ on its site, placed temple of Jupiter on si<fr.e of Yahweh 
temple. lirevolt of Jews led by professed Niessiah (Son of the Star) resulted 
~n slau3hter of 5~0,000 rewels, utter depopul of country. 

Other wk of rladrian marked by leniency, com .on sense; Rome had few others 
wno could show wisdom, energy, creative energy which was his. 



The Antonines (138-180). 
Antoninus fius:(l28-161) i3~ yrs of almost a blank. Q~iet reign; 

one of peace, no change in govt or law. very good rels w/Sen. Adopted. 
son illarcus Aurelius rose steadily, took over much of work before death of 
.Pius. 

Marcus Aurelius Antoninus ( 161-180). One of Hist' s f inests characters. 
Lofty. ideals, utter unselfishness, beautiful Sto~c philos lived out in a 
disastrous time. Would have been happier as qui-et philos; wrote ""·editat. 
in spare moments of hard-fought campaign north of Danube. 

Under Tu1arc Aur, long period pf peace & prosper broken by who le series 
of dreadful calamities, Parthian war, epidemic dlllsease throughout the army, 
raged until 180, one of last victims was ~arc Aur. At least 1/4 of total 
popul of Emp died, dealt blow fr which Emp-never recov. 8rop failures 
brought famines. War along the Danube. Marc Aur met crisis w/unflinching 
courage. Raised money by auctioning off part of imper funniture, art wks, 
even his wardrobe. fhen re.rolt of RomGov of Parthia, quickly put down. 
New war along Danube, almost compl when died, about present site of Vienna. 

rhus period of 5 Good Emps ended in calamity, emp was far fr prosperous 
Decline already set in, not entirely due to disasters o~ -arc Aur reign. 
Physical vitality of group sapped already before plague, popul already on 
d.e c l . Also, unhealthy economy, inflated currency as far ta ck as Trajan. 
At 180, rtome had nearly 3 cens of Empire left to her, bJ.t her greatest age 
was over, decadence begun. 



216--23. High Noon 

W/death of Nero 68 the Julio-Claudian dynasty became extinct, and hereditary princip of successio 
died with it. Sen conferred upon ~' gov Spain, pwrs of Ptinceps--he of Sen class & had Ar'£r3" 
backing. But strict mil discipl that Aug had establ, discipl that had provided nearly a cen w/o 
CivWar, also had died w/his successors. Now there was a new outbreak of inner confl that demor$t 
that the new order was as shaky and uncertain as was the old. In one yr, 68-9, there were four 
Emps, each supported by troops and put in powr by force. 'lb.ere is not time for me to go into de 
tail about, th-.t y~.-r--it is worth an entire lecture session. First there w-.s Ga'Iba , then a jealo 
army comdr M. Salvius Otho whose trps &. Gds killed Galba J.n 15/69 & became Emp. 'Wh•t one •rmy 
could do, ot~r armies could imitate. Rhine armies proclainied !:..:_ Vitellius Emp, marched into Ita 
& defeated Otho trps at Cremona; Eastern armies decl their comdr .'!'..!. Fl-.vius Vespasianus; in late 
fall 69 trps loyal to Flavius defeated Vitelli.ans at 2d battle of Cremona. After enthroning Flav 
v:dlolence ended almost as quickly as it had begun, as trps grew tired of the new game they were · 
playing. But dramatic yr 69 left its lesstons: 1) Emp could be made elsewhere than in Rome and 
the throne of Augustus was not the monopmly of his descend~nts or even of old Sen nobility-~Otho 
& Vi tellius could boast no such f2IT'ilies; 2) contenders gave wide grants of RomCi tiz to provinces 
to win their support, broke thru n~rrow restrictions of earlier limitats. But under Vespasian 
once more there was a strong Emp who could provide order, opened new cen of stabil & even better 
gon than Aug had provided, along w/conquests that gave Empire its widest boundaries. Clearly 
the Roman Empire w~s at High Noon after 70.AJJ. Brief survey of the Emps & important events of 
cen-&-quarter that folwd breakdown of law-01.nd-order in 69. 

First there were the Flavians, Vespasian and his two sons, who ruled 69-96. 
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Add--Five Good Emps. 

1. Nerva. -- 1furders of Domitian chose successor ~ho would guarantee 
their own safety. Choice was :Marcus Cocceiue Nerva (96-98) Sen, over 
60 yrs old, mild dispos & blameless char, str believer in Stoic theory. 
Dead tyrant offic condemned, acts annulled, statues destroyed. But 
while amiable, Nerva too irresol to overcome init,al weaknesses of his 
govt, grasp pwr. Consulted sen before taking action; but showed weak 
ness. Sen proconsuls, freed fr Domitian's eye, began to rule corruptly 
& o ppr es , Praetorians, who regretted the murder, assassin his killers 
despite Nerva's efforts to save them. Needed str hand to save day. 

Adopted as his son Marcu:S Ulpius Traianusi gov of Upper Germany, 
induced Sen to grant hifu title of' Caesar (recogn of membership in imp 
family), w/tribun & procon pwrs. Three mons after adoption, Nerva 
died, Trajan succeeded w/otrouble. 

2. Trajan. -- New emp was Spani&rd, fr Rom-citiz colony there, over 40, 
excell admin, high mil abilit; man of firm but kindly character. Probl 
b e s t man available. Shm"led str:. summoned ldrs of Praet gd to his camp 
on Rhine, had them exec. Not for 90 yrs diq Praat Gd give more trouble. 
Vfas more thnn yr before Traj came to Rome, una s sum char made him popul 
there. Rec c ommi s to tackle pr o be of emp , worked at it for rest of reign 
(931117). 

n 1 tr s of Pliny the Younger, have ltr s of prov inc gov to emp in 
Bithynia; excell insight into probs of emp. Also eBrly acct of persec 
of Chr. Found much of it there; reminded people that it was illeg; anony 
accus poured in, he questioned suspects, w/torture. found no eaid of 
actual wrongdoing, but "excessive and absurd superstititon~" Asked to 
sacrif to state gods, curse Christ, sacrif befo~e stat of Trajan. If so, 
were released; those who refused were warned of conseq, but executed if 
persisted "because, I was per auad ed , whatever the nature of their opinions, 
a rebellious and inflexible obstinacy deserved correction." At t~t, Traj 
la~d down rule which was to gov policy toward Chr for 140 yrs: no active 
search for Chr, no anony accus; but accus in due form would be given oppor 
to clr selves as Pl!iiny pr e sc r , While made possibl pe r ae c ; also block on 
genl pe sec so long as it was in force. 

But Tra1). above all a w a r r i.e r , had ample scope for talents. Acr 
Danube in Dacia, trouble. In 101, Traj set out; long hard cam~aign, 
invas of c ounpr y , blt annne brid acr Danube, ruins still exist, by autumn 
of 106 had thoroughly occup Dacian plateau; kept until about 270. Crowq.s 
of colonists entered, made Latin lang -- Rumania -- still is. In Forum 
of Tram, c o Lumn erected, witAa spiral band of relief, newsreel of vict. 

But in East, last war, not so successfl. Went into Armenia, Tigr-Euph 
Val; orgn prov of Assyria east of Tigg. But then troubl. In Brit, inv 
& unr e s t ; Jews revolt, ma s s ac r many thousands of their Gentile neighbors; 
At that moment, Traj stricken w/paralysis (stroke1!). Beaten by combo, 
started for Ital, but died on way, Aug 9, 117, in Cilicia. Last campaign 
had come very ne a r failure, put resources of Emp under ~evere strain. 
But was one of greatest emps. Conq of Dacia; peace & order at home. 
For c ene , when Bens wished to pr¥Y a 11 possib blessings for new emp, would 
ask that he be "mo r e f'o r t una t e than Augustus, and better than Trajan." 

Hadrian. (117-138} -- Traj childless, made no plans for success. Q;Uck 
thinking saved day: put out story that on deathbed had adopted cousin, 
~. Aelius Hadrianus, had entru him several posts in civ & mil svcs, was 
then gov of Syria. l.atcr gossip l:iad ±t the!: 'frl!!j nife Plotiua lrad tnads 
.sp itory, fop ff.loot Gli:;ihanorabl moti1ces; she womlil14 of too l<iigl'i eh:eat to 

...:ee .ealigned, even if fraudulent, saved countless lives and revolt of 
68-9 type. Hadr troops at oncesaluted him as emp, secueed recogn fr 
Sen; new reign beganpeacefully. -- In many ee s p , was o p po s of Tr.aj. 41 
at time of aeces, while brave sol~ was chiefly interested · in stateswBnship 



loved peace, fought only when necess. Ma in ints were orgn of govt & devl 
of law. ,fell -educ in gr k & lat 1 t r a , curios a bout lands & peOj)es whom :e. 
ruled. Never b~fore or after did emp have so energetic a traveler. Tact 
ful, pleasing exterior, underneath, imperious & masterful will, insisted 
upon own way in everything. First task was to make peace, give Emp timm. 
to r e e up , I.'.."ade peace =r Parthia/ put bo uhda r y at Euph, 8:Yr Desert; but 
did ~ot abandon Dacia. yy/tJJ i~ 81\.t\--..f'- 

1iorld knows Ra«l:rian cni~fly for his travels about the empire. Two 
grand t.ouas '(121-126 and 128-133, visited prac every prov, I n sp army 
camps, frontier defenses; personally investig prov govt, tireless energy. 
Now that mil expenses were r educto minim, spent money upon pub I wks in 
pr ova . Never failed to take time out to see beauties of nature. Climb 
Mt Etna. Policy was peace~was able to maintain it f or most of reign. 
Insign border skrimishes. Jews revolt. In 130, passing thru Jerus, 
oted that city not reblt a ter destr by Titus. Founded on its ~ite 

Roman colony, place t ernp I of Jupiter on site of Temple of Yahweh. Led 
by professed Messiah, Jews began savage rebell, ended in slaughter of 
580,000 rebels, utter depopdl of country; law f~r@idding Jews fromEntering 
Romco Lorig (Jerua) except on a a if).gle day each yr. Still, stv.viving Jews 
enjoyed freedom of worehip:l 

As lawyer, drew up seTof laws in place of unorgn; legisl pwr confin 
to Emp , or agencies wh i ch he could control. As legisl, Hadrian was activ 
in many areas of activity. Vlork marked my leniency, common sense; final 
codif of RornLaw, his laws were oldest to be incl. In reform of a drm n 
bureaucracy, opened all imp non-sen ofca to equestrians; staff of well 
educ, loyal, self-respec civil sv t s , in place of freedmen who had formerly 
held, Emµ was in posit to supervise all phases of govt more closely than 
ever. 

last yrs, after 134, spent in retirement, suffering w/illness so 
Painful he sought in vain for means of suicide. By 137, hardly able to 
care for routine bueiness. But succes gave him trouble. Red picked 
young man Marcus Annius Verus; he only l5; must choose guardian •. First 
choice (not very good one) died; then chose Titus Fulvius Voionius Aurel 
ius Antoninus, an uncle by marriage of Marcus Verus; he became Caesar 
'ltitle henceforth of heir-apparent) Turned admin over to Antoninus; 
died July 10, 13B. Few e mps were to displ wisdom, euer gy; creative a b i L, 

The Antlbnines. (138l-180 ). -- Af t e r « olorful reigh of Had, 23 yrs of 
Antonim1~ Pius (138-161) we r e al,efrnost a blank. Nas 52, qu i ae , good-natur, 
rsol1d rather than brill, best of intentions & common sense eno~gh to tran 
sl them imto measures for w e Lf of state. No mil ambit, no effort to c han 
govt. Few border forays easily cared for by govs; uniformly friendly rels 
w/ Sen. All seemed pros & "r o ay , Steady rise of Marcus Annius Ve r ue , 
who took name of Marcus ,J.urelius Antoninus Caesar; adopted by Antliminus 
145 marr Ant daughter Tu_uatina, 146 rec trib & proc pwrs, reigned as 
apprentice along w/uncie. Vllien Emp died, March 7, 161, Marcus Aurelius 
easily succeeded. 

Marcus Aurelius Antoninus. (161-18 0 ) 'h.. 

\).,&-' 'L) 



The Flaviah Emperors, 69-96 AD. -- W/access of Vespasian, new era began in 
hiat of RomEmp. .J'lilo-Claud emps had given cent of internal peace & order; 
so Vesp ushered in second een of stabil, characteriz by even better govt 
than first, & by foreign conquests which gave emp w i d ea t boundaries. Prod 
creditable art & lit, tho inferior to AugAge; witnessed spread of Romciviliz 
over much of barbar west. 

Vespasian (69-79) -- Had little mn common w/predeces in char or social 
ba c kgr. iia s not a Roman by birth, bt1t an Ita 1; 60 yrs old in IE9. Plain, 
unpretentious, matter-of-fact, w/str common sanae , quick but coarse sense of 
hurnor. Stingy to pt of joke, but did spend liberally for worthy causes. 
No gradiose schemes or wild ambit drove him fr task of making Empire safe 
& pr o s p ; sense of duty was so str that even in last moments decl "an emp shR:d 
die on his feet," died strugl to rise from his bed. If not brill ruler, was 
certainly ca ~Jable & conscient one. -- Outlook not rosy, Jewish revolt not 
over; on R~ine Gallic & Germ tribes in revolt. Internally, extravag of Nero 
&others depl treasury; Vesp estim 40 mil sesterc needed to balance accts. 
Sen weke1:1ed, dem.oraliz. New philos of govt agitated. sen order: '.'Stoic Theorx. 
Only 2 k1n4'f of :kp.:; rulers: Kgs, and Tyrants. Kg is best man in state, 
rules entirely for welf of people. Tyr exploits subjs for own pleasures. 
M:oreover, heredi t success (as under 3ulio-Cls) could only produce tyrants; 
heir-appar spoiled by 1 ux ; treats state as a pmece of property. Shld adpt 
as son best fitted person to succeed him; Senate shld choose him. Did not 
seek to limit imperial pwr, but use it in publ interest. Vesp prob agreed 
w/nruch of it, but was determined that sons shld succeed h i m, 

Attacked problls w/energy & wisdom. Gallic-Germ revel t put d o wn , but 
rebels not punished; but after this auxil troops usually stationed far fr 
their homes. Jewish revolt lasted until end of ?O. Vesp pat older son 
Titus in cornd , rebels held out expe c divine intervent. After seige of 5 
mos, (d e sc r in 'hor ri.b'l e detail by .Josephus, eye-witness) Romans bur n ed city, 
temple, levelled to g r nd , 1 mil Jews·perished, others e ns L, but not depr 
of freedom oV: worship. \l:hen Titus returned, parade in triumph, dhcwe d 
?-branched candlesbick & other temple treasures. Not thru: 50 yrs later, 
another revolt. 

In \~st, VesP initiated what amoun~ed to peaceful revolt in canst of 
Rom state. Bestowed citiz or Latin rts upon province, from them drew more 
recruits. After, Ital contrib few if any common sols, but most of ofcs. 
So princip could claim active support of new citiz. At home, Vesp began to 
fill Sen w/Itals & provinc aristocro New sens, reared far from vice of 
capital, greatly impr morals; were willing-unlike predec-to take active pt 
in govt; also regarded prmvinces as parts of Roman state. In time would re 
build whole idea of Empire. VesP friendly but unyielding to Sen: alwd grt 
freedom of speech to sens, did not revive treason srimls of J-Cl period. 
Caused fitus to be given both trip & procons pwra while he lived .• ;.rum he 
died, June 23, 79, left financ solvent state, greatly stregth by his 10 yrs. 

Titus (79-81) -- Reigns of Vesp 2 sons were mere parts of his own, domin 
by same probs. Tit only survived little over 2 yrs, but won ddmirab reput 
for s e Lf eec of care for rts of tithers, liberality & beneficence. Had good 
fortune to die before glamcr wore thin, deified by grateful Romans. 

Reign yet marked by two shocking calamities, Pompeii & fire at Rome. 
Aug 23, 79, Vesuvius burst ~orth, covered cities to depth ·of 20 ft. So slow 
that few killed, but had to leave homes as they were. Titus made efforts 
relieve sufferers in both cases. 

Domitic:in (81-96) -- Leaves tarnisheEl name in hist,; was neither brill 
statesman nor paragon of virtues, but neither worthless nor fundament vicious. 
Had bad luck to inherit pro~s which won him had name: frontier wars, unceasing 
fight w/Sen. In frontier wars, had contin success; but not in domest pr o b L, 



Tho he put on feasts, circuses like Nero; reblt libraries burned earlier; 
bl<i pub I bu i.Ld i nga , yet blundered badly in one respect. Sen opponents 
still fough t him as it had his father; made no effort to c oncil. Flout 
the~r dearest princips, insisted on being called "lord & God''; founded 
priestly. college ~laviales) to worship his divine father & brother. 
Result was open oppos fr Stoic ledrs; conspiracies. Demit struck back w/ 
new round of treason trials, executions which led to suicides. Also 
accused enemies of relig offenses -- !l>eing Chr. Vlhen Sen hesitated to 
convict them, he surrounded it w/sols. End of such career was clear. 
Cons pi rs made Dami t s us p.i c of all a round him, even family & offics; they 
became afraid of him. Fear for own lives nerved his wife, Praetorian 
chief & others to form pmat, succeeded. Sept 18, 96, murdered. No;f° work 
of Stoics, but they profited from the deed. 

Genl View of Flavians. -- Genl one of good govt & prosp. Exe at Danube, 
Judea, no critical frontier probl; all successf suppr , Was age -of t rans t t , 
Ital family to princip, entry of lge numbers of Itals & provinc aristocr 
to Sen, li b e r a 1 grants of RomCi t iz to pr ovinc marked passage of narrow 
Augustan concept of pri vil c i tiz ruling over s ubj ect peoples; soon a 11 
freemen of Emp would be members of Roman body-politic. So, natural result 
of these changes was ,Erowth of imperial patriotism among landed a r Lat oc a 
& ur~anized classes in provinces. In this resp age of constr statemanshp. 

One pressing probl remained unsolved: Mutual rels betw Emps & Sen 
still undefined; i:l chief agencies of govt not at peace. Uneasy ·reign of 
Domitian, tragic end, illustr how situat could hamper otherwise capable 
ruler. 



216--24. Imp Admin & Culture 

ETer since the decline and ultimate de~th of RomEmp men haTe looked back to 2d Cen AD as the Gol 
den Age of human existence; not til begin 19th Cen was there a 'Doctrine of Progress that put the 
future as the source of utopian-dream of perfection. Until idea of progress gained support, Age 
of RomE!np at its height was widely romanttcized, mourned, as the last best hope of man and it was 
gone forever. Hist Gibbon, who told· the story, decl that human race was n eTer happier than in th 
age of the'- 5 good Emps, and other students, d~rners, poets have praf.sed the conditions of those 
yrs as an ieeal to be attained again some daYi **or it was a time of general peace and goodwill 
when inhabits lived in circumsts· of less fric · n than eTer before'or since, in which commerce' 
carried the world's goods/from Britain to Blk Sea, and even beyond to misty land of China, ands 
along coasts of Africa; time in which RomCitiz so widely extended that almost entire knoW'n world 
was a commonwe~lth in which highest ofcs open to men of all nations & races based only upon educ 
in ~hich goyt administr generally efficient, taxes and tributes reasonably allocated, and paxR.om~ 
prevailed over all the world. Stability, peace; prosperity in a·world united--such has been the 

·hope of the secular and the prayer of ·the religious~ and it has been to RomWorld of 2d Cen AS tha 
all have looked as their example of that kind of regime. Still all was.far from perfect, though 
the~lems were yet minor and the conseqs·not yet visible; it was· in a real sense a favorable 
tim ii- n 154 a Grk visitor Aelius Aristides deliv a eulogy To Rome that expressed ment.Uity of 

·the age. Descr Emp as highly civiliz world community made up of city;..states of free men, where 
divisions between Grk & ba!'barian, n~tive or foreign did not exist; world in which the best men 

' drawn from all sections of world, ruled in interests of all; behind protection of RomArmy//a degre 
of efficiency in govt and well-being of people had been re~ched that had never before been known. 
Though it was a bombastic eulogy it was Tery near the truth.)* 

One reason for this was the new relationship betw Pri'nceps and Sen. With debate 
settled in favor of Stoic theory, nww era of cooperation began. Rulers regarded pwr as grant fro 
Sen and treated that bOfj\j w/some respect, asking its advice, convening it regularly, allowing fre 
dom of speech and fair tkials. It wa:s effective in ending air of co:rspiracy that had poisoned so 
much of RomPolitics, for it satisfied t·he educated classes while retaining to Emps the pwrs they 
needed to govern. As acting censors they admitted new men, from all parts of Emp, to SenClass, 
thus making that body representative of the whole world, But chief feature of Emp Govt in 2d Cen 
was in elipansion and develof emecutive ofcs of administrat~ Mainly work of Hadrian, who meddled 
in all things and who was a master at admin. He divided the clerks-and civSvts into'two·separate 
bra?ches for L~.tin ~ Grlc reports, letters, and· direc~ives; _ h~ esta~l more rapid. postal ~Tee for 
delivery of these dispatches. To get greater speed in lawsuits, di"Yided Italy into 4 districts 
and aptd to each aj_permanent judicial ofcr. All this produced bureaucracy that would become more 
moss-backed in yrs to come; but for present it meant that slaves of IroperHousehld were excluded i 
favor of persons either of Sen or Equestr standing; these constit perm CivSvce, and took titles 
after their nanes denoting their rank in the svce--like grades in US system--lowest: "most noble" 
egre!ifii; "mos t perfecttt-viri uerfectissimi·; most erh.inent--Tiri eminentis si.mi--ti tles which remain 
among govt of els as testimonials to Rom system of administr. And at same time, and for the first 
time, there were distinctions between civil and Mil careers; republ tradit of Rome had refused to 
recogn that duly elected civil ofcr could not also lead a legion or an army in battle. But now 
there were separate cursi honortun for both careers and men mtist choose. Here is germ of idea that 
mil should be subject to ciYil, or other way around, rather than republ idea of both together. 

Reign of Hadrian also marked important deTeloprnt in Roman law. Perhaps greatest achieTemt of 
Romans was their notion:of law, which entered into w.ainstream of West.Civiliz and is one of our 
most prized heritages. Under Hadr annual edicts of civil judges (announcing those laws they inten 

fded to enforce in court) and also those of proTincial governors, were codified into comprehensive 
.~form, And another change in Constit, alonr w/change in nature-of Sen· to Emp advisor, was final 
~e-.th of the tribal assy (Comitia Tribut Instead of 1~laws of the people11 whit.ch tha~ body.once 

'uRpproved there w"re now in.pe ' or inances (some with, some w7o cortsent of Sen) and specific rul 
·~ings issued as answers to- quest1~fficers. In 2d Cen these edicts & rulings were notabl~ 
{humane and characteriz by concern for weaker members of comri1unity--women & children began to emerg 

-~from potestas of patriarch, women & slaves began to be treated almost as equals to free men in Ct 
As important as these changes were those that affected n~ture of RomSociety. 2dCen sa~ urbaniz 

of citiz reach its farthest limits--at least 1000 cities in RomWorld made Emp a federat of cities. 
Tho there were differences in their goTts, in genl pol establmts were like thlilt of Rome itself. 
Pol pwr held by ruling aristocrs, made up of local landowners, rich traders & merchants, & mgrs of 
industr actiTs; municipal Sens usually hld rt to apt chief ofcials and also of naming new members 
to their ~roup; as was hacpening at Rome, particip by commoners i~ poi affairs w~s becoming less 
signif. But in that golden age these ruling groups genl ruled we~l, competently, spent out of ±rut 
their own fortunes for public purposes. Occas Rom intervention nec_essary to keep peace betw fac 
tions, but usu•11y, where local goTt worked well, Roms content to le~ve them alone. Most common 
probl concerned finance. Rules in many cities required candids for publ ofc to engage his fortune 



in some publ work; meant withdr of poorer people from contention. Tho some few used requiremt to 
m~e permanent contrib--water or sewer, publ blg--usual course was to waste money in food & entert 
In time these forced contribs were regardee as substit for taxat rather than addn to it, and citie 
were hard-put to pay bills. Much the same s ort off inane troubls plagued imper treas its elf. Goo 
Emps paid out much money for the poor, as free grain & olive oil; spent for repair & constr of 
roads, harbor irnprs, bridges~all over Ernp, even efforts to provide educ at.state expense for all 
children; but reduced taxat so that treas unable to maintain itself, or face drain of unusual ex 
oenses such as M. Aurelius' war on Danube. Taxes coll like rents by local authorities, and there 
were spl cts establ to hear tax cases. · · 

Provinces better adtrdnistr than ever before;·· one reason was that Einps were of provincial origi. 
Thus took interest in their affairs, and contin pr ac td.ce of extending L.tin r ts and full citiz up 
on inhabs of provinces. In number they incr from 28 to 45 under Princeps, partly from conq, but 
mostly from subdiv of old provs for better adrninistr. In ad Cen, gradual shif!! from Sen to Emp 
proTs, until finally, in 3d cen, all under Emp•s control. Augustan policy of enlightened imperial 
for welfare rather than exploitatof provinces contin thru most of 2d cen, and was responsib for 
theirp:-osperity. No sense of natl patriotism bound RomEmp t!bgether, but tied by common Lang (tho 
there were 2 lanr,s: lat &~k), ~omArmy, rapid communicat; and booming economy. For it was 
in 2d cen AD that Emp attained its highest prosperity. Thru-out Emp lands worked by coloni or£ 
free tenants rather than slaves, tho these grew steadily'less free and less literate ~ntil they 
became the serfs of Mid-Ages. It was in the cities that traae expanded, for Emp was Urban societ 
Many grew up alongside army camps and bases,·others establ by goTt-directed groups of colonists. 
Everywhere they were remarkably modern in their water supplies, drainage systems, well-paved stree 
often lighted at night, and public squares and forums. Homes were more roomy, usually suppl w/ 
running water & heat. Publ baths were cow.men, as were publ buildings for govt & schools, theatres 
& libraries, circuses and art galleries. Decorated w/art, often well planned, were much more hos 
pitable than the modern variety, tho there were slums w/t~nernents that:sornetirnes burned or collaps 
From these cities flowed great variety of products, as RomCoins from Ireland to Blk Sea demonstr. 
Merchants from Egy sailed down E coast of Afr while others directed caravans overland to Han dynas 
ty in China. But Medit remained center of RomWorld, w/bus~ ports and warehouses, wicombinats of 
merchants (collegia) directing sailing of ocean and river boats and taking adv~tage of secuDity 
of land traTel along MilHgways. Ostia, port of Rome, had 100,000 inhabs in 2d Cen, second only to 
Alexandria in volume and Tarity of its trade. - 

Standing guard over this bustling world community was'the RomArmy. Already there were signs 
·that it was undermanned and unequipped for its job, for occas a band of violent outsiders would 
break thru and create havoc; but still little change was made. Its makeup was now almost altogeth 
from provincial recruits who vol for advantages and.retiremt venefits; Itals would not join except 
for Praetorians. Civilian life was too attractive, and old Republ idea of citiz army now long dis 
appeared. W/stabilizat Bf frontiers, and·policy of hold the line, Army svce limited to reutine 
border patrols, much like police work. C~mps became permanent stone bases, as much for comfort as 
for defense, and the-ruins of several are still to be seen; se"Yeral have even been restored. But 
if barracks were pleasant, rigorous drill continued, w/occas digging and building duties added. 
Such housekeeping duties, rather than battles, were indieat of the kind of world 2d Cen was. 

Another indicat was its sublime characters in philosophy and literature. Epictetus, a lame 
freedwan from Phrygia, brot Stoicism to Rome; philosophy of the inner man and concentrat upon God 

Ln who is in us alr,and who demands servtce of us all._ :r.bst famous· pupil was M. Anflelius, whose Med 
i ta tions may be compared to .Sermon on Mt of Xr, and which has done most to maintain interest in 

,§- StoiCISm in modern woeld. No outside evil can affect your·inner serenity; he is saying. And ther 
were other religs that came in from the East, esp'among soldiers and illiterate masses •.• it was an 
age preoccupied w/probl of death and life hereafter, and mystery religs from Orient helped satisfy 
this urge. And in letters, Latin writers were but a shade beneath the greats of Augustus. MJ:!Ila < M. Valerius ~artialis was master of the e__pigram, brief poem w/satirical ending; he made fun of 
everything around him in crisp wit and words tnat are still qumted wherever literate men speak • 

..l'Decimus Iunius Iuvenalis was another satirist who firmly believed that moral degeneracy had sapped 
Roman spirit and who described it in h•rsh,bmtter words. In prose there was !1:_ Fabius ~uintilianfi 
teacher of rhetoric, only one whose work has survived, wrote book on oratory & liberal education. 
P. ~Corne:lius Tacitus wrote histories and annals, and a description of the ways of the Ger 
mans~ perhaps to show fh0Wsimpler life of earlier times compared w/luxury of modern Rome; even his 
prejudices are interesting. c. Suetonius Tranquillus wrote lives of 12 Caesars (J.Caes to Domitia 
using backst•irs gossip that makes it a titillating comlection of scandal. 

Thus cen-&-qr from Vespasian to MAurelius showed less movernt than earlier, was not an heroic 
age. It was a time of serenity before new TiOlence, perhaps deserved after the conq took so much 
in blood, treasure, and public ba~ance. But little decay as yet. It was, in short, the kind of 
golden age that man has constantly dreamed of and wished for, time of freedom from strain and of 
widespread good will. Memory of 2d Cen AD still hallowed among men, and its secret is still 
sought by those who would like to recapture its charm. 



Emp in Decline, 180-285. From Gold t~ Iron & Rust.~ 

Nothing is more common in the story of the human animal th211 irony, the juxtaposition of improbab 
paradoxes, and the realization of impossible events. And of all the iron;1es that dot the story 
none is more notable than the events which surrounded the death of M. Aurelius, last of )GdEmps' 
and the one most thoroly ernbued w/principles and ideals o~ Stoic philos. w'here, the others had pd 
littl attn to the idea itself, they had followed its principl in selecting successor from among 
best available men.and then adopting the~. But.M.Aurel was a firm believer in Stoicism; his ~edi 
has done more than any other work to populariz the ideas in modWorla of flower children and hippi 
But. then comes the improbabl~ con.t!lusion: when he came to prepare for succession he ignored the 
principl of selected Emps, instead attempted to install his son, establ a. dynasty , One reason fo 
success of the others in 2d Cen was that they had no children upon whom to repose. the succession. 
But 1'-1.Aur had, and w/fatal results he at.t.empt.ed to e Levabe the boy. Passing over his highly com 
petent civil & mil ofcs, he selected.!;.:_ Aurelius Commodus, worthless and unprepossessi,f'~who was 
~other example of Nefo. And the change brot e:id to almost 2 cens uf unbroken peace & o rder-, & 
,began. new era of invasions from outsideA despotism at the center, 211d decadence eveI'JfWhere. As 
said Dio, who wrote hist· of those yrs, nVur history now descends from a kgdm of goilld to one of 

.;., iron and rust, as affairs did for the Romans of that day.° For enl, despotism w/benevolent- result 
ended w/Commodus, and cen of pol disorder & violence began, w/real crisis that all but ended the 
Emp in 3d Cen. , .· 

Co~Jnodus was 19 when he assumed responsibil for world goTt, and he more interested in self-in 
dulgence at capital than service on mil frontier, So he quickly ended war which had occup his dad 
and got away from foul effects of the great plague that carried away 1/4 of total popul of Emp, & 

·in Rome rule::l as licentious tyrant. Fired fatber~s ministers, turned over civ-mil govt to his fav 
orites, spent his time in endl.ess round of debaucher'Les . When Treas began to run dry he put ille 
taxes on wealthy, or had them tried and exec to get fortune; sold state ofcs to highest bidders 
so that freed slaves bought Sen seats;.....i in yr 190 he sold 25 people ofc of Consul. More than' 
that, he renamed ~ome for himself ("colony of Commod11) and decl self incarnat of Hercules, the 
great athlete, p~rticip in gladit games. All this created conspirs to assassinate him, and he re 
plied w/greater severity; brupped up cases & executs , widespr confiscats affected many Ser1s & 
wealthy men. In fear of their lives, palace group had him assassinat on last day of 192, and Sen 
approved as successor Helvetius Fertin~, one of M.Aurel' chief gens. Sen also condemned his mem 
ory, ordered statues destr & name erased from inscriptions. (Begins what we now· call Byzantine 
effect of the non~person.~ 

It also began a new round of civil war and opened a century of disorder •. Pertin•x ruled onl;r 
3 months before assassmnat, ~nd Pretorian Gd put Emp upon the auction block, offering to support 
the one who offered them highest reward. Sold it to-incomp but wealthy Sen Didias Juli211us for 
25,000 Sesterces,per mpi--enormous sum--and Sen forced to accept him. Disgust brot the legions 
into action, made a!iTIY .the major force in ImpGo~t. Of 3 rival armies seeking to establ its chief, 
!:.:._ Septirnius Severus'movea qu~ckest, too~ Home & exec.Julianus (rule only 3 months), deposed the 
pretorians who backed him. Took 2 yrs to defeat other contenders, but by 196 he was firmly estab 
Now hypocrisy removed from AugConstit; all along it had been control of mil that_gave power, but 
th~t fact had.been coneealed behind tact, cooperat w/Sen, respect for Constit & law. But no more. 
Now ~-filMonarchy st~ocl revealed for what it was; thereafter it was the strongest man,·w/strongest 
l~gions, who controlled the state, & Army was real ruler. Army rewarded for its part in backing 
him; pay raised really.beyondcapacity of Treas, sols alwd to contract legal marriages instead of 
the info\111al arrangemts they had previously made, even e?tabl married quarters at frontier bases. 
In"time_that weakened the army and there was trouble, even as higher pay led to further devaluat 
of currency. In deposing pretorians, Severus op~ned it to sols from all over Emp, thus remoying 
a further priYil of Itals, further levelling of opports to provincials; opened highest mil ofcs 
to any sol from ~ny part of Emp, and in time, too, that produced an Army w/no comprehension of 
what Rome represented in thought or letters. 

Severus died in Britain on campaign--he was ~or~ soldier than statesman--and left 2 sons as co 
heirs, Caracalla and Geta, neither of any comuetence. 4fter few-months, Carac murdered brother & 
ruled alone, buymng off suspicious w/large gifts; then began reign of terror against educated & 
therefore critical groups in Rome and provinces, ruled w/support of sols & masses vs-propertied & 
intellectual peoples. "All the treasury is yours,11 he tolcl sols; 11it is for YOlJ. & not myself that 
I rul.e ," Thus frankly stated basis of the Milllonarchy, which was naked force, By confiscats & 
terror he dispo~sessed and weakened those groups of people who contrib to well-being of the econ 
and society, and ~ade l,;.st in long series of extend cijiz. Edict of 212 extended full citiz to 
all freemen in Emp, probl to incre•se number of people who could pay taxes. But it marked end of 
an era and begin of new one. Now all distinctions erased between Itals & provincs, ·conquerors & 
conq, liter•te 211d illiterate, eYen civilized & uncivilized. It was climax of efforts of past 2 
Cens; probl.ad~ed !ery ~ew to lists? but by making everybody'citiz it made everybody subjects, & 
by ending distinctions it made all inhabs of Emp merely inbabs of Empire. 



. and Goths on Danube front. . 
Beyond new Constit of 212 Caracall~ best known for 5aTliS he ~ompl in Rome started by ~d Severus, 
and for campa i gns he fought in 213 TS Alarnanni/Who sought to Lrrrade . .This new group .of Oermans , 
and they we're persistent. Also 'set out to conq Par thf.ans in Mesopot, but assassinat in 217 by on 
of his ofcrs, M. 9Eellius Ma.crinus, along w/group of ofcrs. (218) · 

~.-crinus h~d joined Ro~.Army as common.sol_ fr proTin~e in Africa & was fttst w/o Sen rank, also 
first in long line of s o'L Emps :who took power en~i,rely thru troops, He wasftoon succeeded by a 
14-yr old'boy who. claimed to be son of C~racalla, named Bassianus, who took name M. Aurm.l Antonin 
as had most since Commodus. His only claim was good iooks, handsomest of all Caesars, but little 
else; otherwise kooky, claimed to be priest of sun-god, took name Elagabalus (Heliogabalus) Syria 
god. Rule was 4-yr debauch (not in college),~raised crookedest men to high ofc, introd Oriental 
pomp into Rome-i-cusad ons of r.abbi t fur, partrl.dge down, costly perfumes for bath, go'Ld cloth, a 
couch of solid silver, clokes of woven gold silk, foods such as p.artridges1tongues & bird brains. 
Indic both new tide of oriental luxury and eastern serTility that would in time droyvn Rome,,for 
now the locusts from the whole world were descending upon the source of weaJ,.th & power. He was 
killed in 222, and succeeded by young cousin M.Aurel SeTerus Alexander, not.yet 14; real power in 
hands of mother Iulia Mamaea so that Rome ruled by an Empress til 235. Sae saw danger in using 
trps and then rewarding them w/meney, fell back upon Sen to s~pport imperial authority and upon 
ciTil rather than mil pfficials, Under her new cooperat Emp had 12 yrs ~f stability, looked good 
to later writers as brief golden age, tho growing insubordinat among troops spelled disaster ahea .._.JP 23.5 Mamaea and Alexander bo th murdered b;y. 2.:. Iulius Maximinus. That brot end to 50-yr era 
of milMonarchy, opened new half-cen of dark ages: indeed •.. Characterized by anarchy, invasions. 
Yrs 23.5-285 called MilAnarchy, tho it's~em~ cont;raaictory; little .. known about those yrs.because 
of the Tiolence and uncertainty, and few recorps haTe sur~iTed; ~/growing illiteracy of populace 
perhaps few records were left at the ti~e. Perhaps nobody r~ally knew.what was going on as Emp 
cornmunicats broke down. But clear they wer!' yrs of crisis from outside and chaos inside the boun 
daries of Emp. No longer profitable eTen to list names of those who held, or claimed to hold, 
pwr, for it aas a time of repeated Ci..Wars, w/armies fighting each. other whi~e barbarians entered 
and fell upon helpless ciTili~ns; at least 18 h~ld ofc of Emp,. and perhaps 26, counting those who 
assisted, and only one of them died a natural death; all others killed. There were, in addn, a 
rather large number of usurp~rs and pretenders who dominated local regions and acted as though 
they were indep of Rome; these, callep nbarracks Ernps,n were chosen and later killed by troops. 
Some had real ability and· tried to restore. order only to meet opposit from other Army units and 
from insubordinat in own ranks. The Army, under its new recruiting policies, was mostlydr"1wn 
from prollincial peasantry, had little in common w/people ip more ciTilized proTinces; treated too 
gently under MilMonarchy they now had no loyalty either for their offic~rs or for the Empire. 
And as the ArJnY was no longer Roman, neither was the 1'mpire any longer Roman; popul had nob bred 
old ldrship families, and wars, proscriptions, the plague1all carried off those who might haTe 
moderated or brot order. Wpat was left were 1000s of people who had no/u~deraaanding of Roman 

Gl 1"alues, or law, or language. Soul r-ock pushed the sonatas/off the market; brut~force. shoved 
9fai_n into the mud, for the~,once united in Roman character, ~ad now ggne their separate ways. 
Whatever age of gold.had once characterised the Republ, or the Principate, had indeed turned to 
iron and rust. 

As one after another mil chieftain asserted his supremacy only to b~ cut down, and the •rmy 
broke up into warring platoons and the Emp into separate cells ruled by war-lords, from beyond the 
frontiers there came hordes of greedy border peoples, called'barbarians. The line of the Danube 
was pierced by annies of Goths and Alamanni, and on the lower Rhine a new group known as the 
Franks pushed into, and named, France. In the far, East the line of the Euphrates foldd up. And 
in each case the invaders burned and looted, sacked and killed, making a rule of terror and dis 
placed persons seeking to e~cape. The delicate Imp economy broke down and there was hunger and 
disease to add to misery. RomWarLords w/troops who coulo offer protection easily won loyalty of 
citiz, and it was said that there were more than 30 enclaTes acting indep of the Emp. Most ser 
ious was in Gaul where an ofcr establ senarate kgdom, issued coins, won loyalty of Roms in Spain 
& Britain. Meanwhile invaders entered ~tall7,,raTaging all of the north. It was darkest time 
for Rome since Hannibal and his Carhhaginians; Emp seemed doomed, breaking up, falling apart. 
But then arose P. licinius Gallienus who managed to surviTe, defeated invaders in segments, so 
tborol;r licked the Goths that they were no longer tlu;'eat for another Cen. When he died of plague, 
succeeded by L. Dontltius Aurelianus.who gradually overc"1111e dissident mil rulers, began to put 
the pieces back together. But in 275 he was murdered by some of his ofcrs. 

After another 9 yrs of ch~os & an,rchy a provincial pretorian co~dr ~Aurelius Diocletianus 
became Emp (284), and there folwd another era of settl~d gov~. )'.Tu~ .Emp had survaved its _test, 
but the iron and rust had replaced rrore precious metals, and it had not long to.liTe. The fa.ct 
that Aurelian found it necessary to build a wall around Rome its elf ind.ilc that what his ts call 
the ¥.iddle ges had already begun.· 



Hist 12. The 2mpire in its Decline. 

1. ·rhe ll'Iili tary Monarchy ( 180-235) . --When Marc Aur died, R.em....::mp had enj 
2 cens of almost unbr peace & order, prosp. After 180, entered on bad days 
invasions, weakness, despotism, decadence. Cen divided into two almost-equ~l 
halves. First is di:ih ~.ion. Emps repudiated Sen Stoic TB.eory, base tneir nt 
to rule on consent of Army. Result: imper assassin, civil popul suffered at 
empense of sols, all but mil caste suffered incr hardship, uncertainty. 

com.aodus , son of JJJ:arc Aur , but not like him; resembled Nero more. 7fas 1st 
in 5 emps to be heredit, tactlessness ruined him, quarrel w/sen, finally ass 
assin. i t his death, senond civil war (193-197). Praetorians put empire u o 

~~ for sale in 193, auction taken by one Julianus at 25,000 sest per Praet. - 
· ' l'his so shocked ernp that civil war ensued, several cm.aimants to throne; final 
)-,of" vi!itor was septimius S9 verus, who Lnaug dynasty t9 235. GaJ..e t emoee peace, 

oased on army. Yleak successors ended the line. "'sJ"oC} 01' 
' • • (0 ·ft- ,. 

2. The ·ilitary Anarchy (235-285).--E~en mil mon colla~sed w/Severi. In 
succeeding 50 yrs, civil wars incr in number, series of invasions rocked tra 
Roman world. Added to bankruptcy & pestilence, these resulted in almost comp 
prostr of Imp Govt, loss of West & Orient, occup of vast. areas by alien enem 
Ended in 280's when series of able admin & gens fr I11yrian provinces,seized 
Imp Govt, drove out invaders, restored unity of emp, brot back sembl of orde~ 
Disorderly conduct of army made it an era of anarchy. 

When unity of emp gave way under external attack & internal collapse, 
civils & sols in all areas demanded protection fr spoilers; when they f©'und 
that emp cou~d not giv~ it to them then the~ set up emps of their own. ~ach 
such revolt only made situation worse, for each such e m p would have to coll 
money to pay sols, also fight a civil war w/real e mp , If local emp won, nad 
to assume wot of whole frontier as predes had done, w/re'Y:olts in other areas 
of his own. If real emp won, area would suf~er for revolt. In any case, he 
was almost certain to be murd~red by d.iscont sols before he reigied long, & 
energies rm ch should have faced invaders were wasted on such fruitless strif < 238-253, 15 yrs, 10 emps served. From 217-270, not one single emperor 
died in his bed of desease or old a@e. All by violence. 

Finally, under Aurelian, 270-275, invaders Jushed pack acr Danube, & in 
yrs tnat followed, order regained, Diocletian assumed pwr in 285, made new 
cons ti tut ion. 

1\t:Lil Anarchy, invasions, left wounds which never healed. Po pu L shrunk 
appallingly; cities & Land= ruined. v:orse yet, society seemed to have Lo st, 
pwr of recuperation; sunk into apathy & r-e s Lgna t tcn . On.ly 2 instits showed 
capacity for furt te r growth: govt oureaucracy, Chr Church. 

f'L~ .( ~ 3o S') 
3. '.Jonst itution of Diocletiah.--Yfhe'n Diocl became e mp , saw urgently-needed 
changes. ?opul neede(protet fr external ememies, freedom fr civil vars first 
of all. Imp~rial ofc had ceased to be a Principate, had become mil autocr. 
Had al~o rebld economy, devel bureaucr cy. Hi~ achievement should be judged 
by fact that his reorgn Emp lasted for nearly 2 cens entire; & eastern half 
lasted another 1000 yrs more. 

Recosn fact that Zmp could not be every1here at once, on frontier and at 
houe 1 so he selected colleagues who t e chn Lca L'l.y ruled as equals, but not' 
really so: t "TO ( 1 was Docl) were Augusti, two we re Caesars. Caesc:.rs were 
younger men who served on frontier; Augusti ere older & served at home. 
Called Tetrachy. Diocl also changed theory of Imp Ofc: Lmperor became a 
God, earthly counterpart of Jµpit r, thus denied to Sen~ Army any part of 
:rfule. Intended to )Ut an end to a sass in; worked well at this. 

Diocl also reorgn provinces: divided into smaller units, 101 total. rhese 
were 6roupea into 12 dioceses, each with a vicar at its head. 



Diocl also tackled probls of finance & mil defense: see yr text. One 9robl 
was too much for him: growth of Chr church. As he was a god, d l a.Li.ked any 
;roup who would not recogn his position; after 42 yrs of toleration, persec 
resumed. ~on't know why, but mayoe Chr were not entirely blameless. Series 
of edicts began in 303, ou t Lav Lng Chr, subm to Penalities, meetings foroidden 
rho some were tortured, in genral the edicts not zealously enforced. 

Diocl aodicated when he thot work done, retired in splendor. 
f3oto - J lY) 

4. Constantine and tre Division of 1he ..£mpir~~.--ret1·archy d d not long surv 
retirement of its creator; the four began to fight among selves, Constantine 
emerged as supremepi mil figure of late ernpir e. Patient, far-sighted, shrewd, 
also ,.ad strain of relig mysticism, could see visions, dream dreams. In addt, 
capaole of blackest crimes. 

Cf all contestants for pwr, he sought support of Chr Church: evidence mf 
its strength. In 312, saw vision in sky of cross: put cross on shields of 
his men, won the day (Oct 28) . Soon publ Edict of ~Ulan: pro-Chr pronounce 
ment; Const became prot of Chr everywhere, enj their favor; ~aid large. sums 
into chr treasury. Chr regogn Const as "The Lord's Anointed' -- to save 
Bome.mp as David ruled Laaae L; chosen by God for Job. Rebel was sacrilege as 
well as treason. Finally, on his deathbed, Const received baptism; had 
institu divine right ncnar-c hy . Also opposed heretics who sought to divide 
church: Donatists, & Arians. 

In 330, selected Byzantium as his capital, as it was near danger spot on 
Danuoe. It was what Rome had nver been: natural site for trade, yrosper in 
own right. .Out its conseq was to divide emp into Grk Bast & Lat in mest. 
~aved way for permanent division of empee, fall of West. 

-- 



Hist 12. Causes •f the Decline •f Re n Civilizati•n. 

Hastily tr.,.ced. Glecl of a nc ciTiliz. Questi11n n0w: IDly did auch a migll.ty & 
brilliant culture degener into decadence, to primitive eimpl which took o ena 
t& replace 1 (tuestion has long bothered historians, other thinkers. We make 
no eff13rt to find the final cause; most probls of causality inhistory are 
complicated by almost infinite complexity. Any simple cause of' the d ec L, or 
any great event in history, shows shallow survey 0f' facts. Also, easy to 
confuse symptoms with causes in such a study. - 

Deel was not sudden collapse due to German invaaiona; very gradual process 
of decadence from within. Final catastrophe came in late 5th cen when whole 
atructrue about to fall of its own weight; even then took 150 yrs of invasion 
(a s much as I.JS Const has existed) to end the edifice. 

Many causes suggested: 1) Oldest is moral degeneracy of ttomSoc as warning 
to modern nations. (View of medieval mind, dark age was pagan) But they thot 
of 8moral" in narrow sense of sex morality, and as only related to uppee 
crust. Unfortun, most flagrant period of social immor of Rom leisure cl seems 
to have been in heydey 50-100 AD, not in late Emp. 

2) Destr of Grk cr~~ive initiative by Rom conq; but Hellen ciTiliz already 
on decl before absorption by Rome. · . 

3) Exel econ interpreters, reduce history to single formula; hold that 
anc wo r'Td never d evel true capitalism; not e o; or that "aoil-exaauation" is the 
real cause; there never was any general aoil exh; Anc agric decayed for same 
reasons tbat did o the r phases of a nc econ activity. 

4) Billlogical or r ac La I solution. Blame fall on malaria, on extermination of 
the best by wars, on race suicide, on contaminaton by slaves of.best Roman stock. 
Immigr fr Eaat bred faster than did ORomSt. Malaria only ins mall a r e aa , Ancie 
war never resulted in such elaughter as modern., also Golden Age of Auguatua came 
after great cent of wars. No inherent differences in so-called racial types. 
No racist would call Celts & Germans inferior to .Koman; e s p absurb when appiiied 
to Grks, whom Homs copied. Such theories do point out failure of RomStock to 
reprod itself, also fact that RomimpAbeorpt or umevel peoples was far beyond her 
pwr to aasimil ~~em, leading to incr barbarization. · 

5) Critics.of orgn Criatianity, as 18cen rationalist Gibbon or Nietzsche, 
blame it for decl • ..i!lmph on nonmil char, docility, contemI[life rather than 
active; race suicede of best thru monastic life. But when church became state 
inst, was no longer nonmil; Chr were loyal citiz. Does point up paychol change, 
decl f faith in reason and worldly accomplishment which we call medieval mind,. 
and which was a factor in mental change, decay of a nc civiliz; but was itself a 
product of complex hidden caasee which we cannot explain. Iba sense, Chr, li~e 
other Oriental religs, was factor in disintegr of anc classical civiliz. Emph on 
individualism & coamopoli tan ism; indi v rahtlir than state; undermined secular pwr 
by attacking old civic religs, helped to change intell atmosph in which tiom CiT 
lived; did pot deetr Rom culture; was already decadent. 

6) Others seek to use a false biolog analysis to ppove scientif that every 
cultt~e passes thru cycle, from birth, maturity, death by abaol-predetermined 
process. Are only dogmatic assertions based on unproven data. Even if it were 
true, would offer no vital explan of the inner process of growth & decay. Try 
to fit all cullurea to their framework, often overdraw parallels; also tend to 
overlook diversity of external conditions. E«amplea: Spengler, Toynbee. 

?) Theory of Rostovtzeff, goes far deeper than these others: end of RomCivil 
came because of fail.lure of anc culture, both Grk & Rom, to penetrate to the 
masses. Remained aristocr verreer of propertied fif!N , who grew indolent, 
seTr-atisfied, in~iffer to later emp; while underpriv masses resented their p~e. 
Final factor was prolonged social strugl betw urban civiliz of propertied classes 
& ignor country masses in anarchic 3d cen, when foomer were broken; with them 
went cl civiliz. ~due, propertied els were absorbed by poor illit masses; thus 
began aleveling process which reduced civiliz centered in propels to barbarism 
of the poor; all phases of life reverted to simplicity. 



N~y also attack nostovseff as being too one-sided. 
· 8) Finally, modern historians are blaming the decline on very broad terms of 
Roman imperial exaanat on , Firat broke Republ const, boC>t into Emp many people 
who must be Romanized. ~his could go on w/eucceas so long as home front strong. 
But c orrtac t w/Orietals brat in new ideas, new way of life. nome did not .have 
initiative to create a new pol machy adequate,! to needs of empire. Could only 
resort to 1-man rule, which is always an admission of pol failure, intell weari 
ness. Mil might prevailed over civic order in such a failure; state created a 
mil machine which it could not control. Still expansion went on; older parts 
could not standl a.train oft he new; vast str' lnally fell of its wwn weight .• 
Imp exp drained I~aly of its best, robbed it of the very initiative necess to 
rule an empire •. Rome and Italy were levelled to status of provinces, finally 
tae capital itself transferred to East, sign that Italy no longer seat of ldra. 
Imper exp also brot germs of decay econ & socially; meant decline of peasant 
farmer who was backbone of early republ; Rome adopted uriental social system 
of vast slave estates which yilfillded to tenantry who became states erfs, heredit 
& compula labor brot regimentation of the individ &l: fosailiz of soc into rigid 
caste system. 

This exp.Lan , like the others, really at baae·ia a view of what happened, 
rabJher than why it happened, for thei~ ie nothing more baffling than probl of 
hist causation. No single explan can suffice; maybe all should be considered. 
In final analysis, return to gradual loss af virile mentality in cultiv leisure 
class of 2nd cen; do not seek answer as to why that happened. This hasteded 
day when bearers of anc civiliz, already affl with the disease of intell wea r in 
were finally overcome by ignor, crudiy, barbarism. 

Roman Heritage to the ~.--We are like pygmies et~nding on the ftloulders 
of the giants of the past, cwa much to riomans. Hist of l;{ome is in a real sense 
the history of the western world, ~omEmp ia the mother of us all. 

1. RomEmp is intermediary of Grk culture, and Christianity to West. 
2. Latin language and literature has become lang system of ~~e west. 
3. Rom pol thinking & practice became basis for pol systems of the West. 
4. Rom law ia basic in law of West. 
5. Rom art, architecture & engineering have infl on civiliz of Wes.t. 
6. Rom spirit, stamped all things w/distinctive seal. Chr became Rom Cath; 

Grk philos changed; Rom spirit evident in lit, law, pol & soc instits-:--we 
trace pragmatic Amer philos to RomSpirit. Spirit of modern civiliz is still 

• overwhelmingly Roman. 



216--26. Diocletian and Constantine the Great. 

The Roma~ Emp had surTived the ·crisis f the 3d Cen, a~time of chaos, ciTil war & inTas, but it 
had been a close call indeed~ Th~ Pax Romana had disappeared, all parts f the Enip·were visited 

.bY war and its hav c, incl not only fD•Dil~er previnces but also regions of Greece, }~sMin, and Ital 
F<iict that Au.relian had found it n~cessar;r t build wall ar-eund Rome ·was testimony enough .to the 
qangers f the day and the fundamental changes that had ccurrecl in the Taunted peace and p()w~r 
f Rome, and .that disrupted f r all time the g lden age of tlie i'e Cen. F r aftei' violent. eventa 

of Jd cen things were neve r again the sane~ The .c nstant wars, the plague th;.t teok off a l f 
the populat, the founine that came in wake ef warsJall left open wounds up n the Medit cennnunity, 
reduced p pulat & destroj"ed'resoutces. Lands nce"cultiT·st d idie, .cities & t i\ffiS could ne long 
er support themselT~s because trade was disrupted and industry crippled. It all meant that the 
culture that Roroe nee fflade p ssible had decayed and was being.replaced with 'barbaric crudities 
and oriental pompcsity, that the ancient werld was giTing way to what hists would c me to call the 
medie'tal age', and th;it the hist ef R me as a separate. st.ry was c ming to an end. :But bef re that 
took place.there was a half-cen of reorganizat that pulled Emp together again and postponed its 
breakup, an~ tha~ enabied its fragntents t~ endure in some places fr another 1000 yrs. 

It began in 284 w/accessien f Di cletian (C. Aurelius Diocletianus) and it lasted until the 
death ~f Constantine the.Great in 337. It is.kn-Wn te Hists as the nominate, fr m deminus, 1 rd, 
new title giTen Ereps, that expressed new nature f RomGoTt and new attitude f subseI'Tience and 
abs lutis~ that eharacteriz its rule. Diocletian establ the changes. He was no mil genius, but 
he had a gift for.ad~inistr and he ·was energetic. His task'w s to proTi 'ea measure of·stability 
to the imperial authority, and to orgn effectiTe administr-machy thruout Enip. His success is i~ 
dicated ~n fact th~t in preTiQUS half cen an estim 18 Emps'had been procl & OTerthrown, and Di 1 
held pwr for 20 yrs and then Tolunt abdicated and died a peaceful death. Two yrs after his acces, 
286, he chose as colleague a go d soldier, M. Aurelius Valerius :Mb:itnia. us, and b th were called 
Augusti, w/Diocl ni.cknamed J Tius and M ximi- n Herculius, as· Lncarna ts f g ds , One woul rtzj. the 
govt, the ther the army. ·when S yrs f trial had shown that this i Tis of authori t;r did not pre 
Tent reTolts gr repel Lnvas , further subdiTis of power. Tw<8 y unger men selected as "Caeaar's ," 
each t ser re under ene of the Augusti, and the plan was that they would succeed t t ep efc, & th~ 
no ne eligible te be Augustus whfD had n t had experience as Caesar. The term had long been used 
to desi~nate heir-apparent. First 2 Caesars were Q...:. Galerius under di cletian' ~ FlaYius Valer 
~ C nstantius under his c~lleague Maximian. Galerius shows up in Xr docs as Tici~us monster be 
cause of his persecuts, but CGnstantius, god gen &·wise statesman, was father f first Xr Elr.p. 
These 4 diTideci- Emp fer purposes of ad in and defense, and each liTed· i a capital of his own. 
Di Ti _1ed preTinces amengsae'l. Tes. Diecl li Ted at NicC1iltedia (in AsMi n, near Byzantium), reapens fb'Le 
for E proTinces; Maximian liTea at RaTenna (N Italy) and' defended Italy, Afr, S~ain; Galerius was 
at Sirwium·(near Danube int day's Yug sl--there is a od t wn, but you would net·rec gn it) ad 
C nstantius had his HQ at Trier (on Moselle RiT in France) and clefeneed W pr Tincea. This di'Yis 
put· the Ce drs near danger us fr n'tiers·, but it alse meant that R me ceased te be the- seat of the 
Emp, and:was regarded as juat anot~r city in Emp. This was ehd result f 3 Ce s of deTelopmt by 
which leTelling precess reduced Rome te equality w/prgTinces and its people~ same posit as other 
Diocl Tisited Reme· nly once in his reign, at a eelebrat in his final year· in .pwr; ean.t that R e 
finally demote . Als• meant that there was ne further pre tense ef partnership w/Se:n. in goTt. That 
bre t e'nd to the Principate,· establ by Aug\istus, w/fietion that th·e Emp was but the first eitiz & 
held pwr by Tirtue f Censtit grants from a technical}y-supreme Senate. 'But a cen ef Mil.Monarchy 
and MilAnarchy and chaos had killed that arhangemt fgr' all tiine. La.st elements ef the old Republ 
arrangent disappeared, and no~ Emp pwr was epenly, frankly freed from-any constit limitat. From 
1)iocl,. Ernps were aut crats in practice as they had been in fact for a l•ng tie, tho the fact lay 
concealed behind a show of ceoperat & respect fer the Sen. The Ronan mott• SPQR had been meaning 
less since Augustus,.and peraaps eTen since J Caes, but new the fact f autocracy sto d reTealed. 
Neither Sen nor Roman People had posit of i pertance in go·Tt, and their ci t:r had lost its faTored 
pesit as capital of the world Emp. · · · 

And the new autocracy was supported by Oriental practices f pomp and majesty, thus remoTin~ 
~nother cherished portio of the old Republ creed. Ldrs mew referred tc as d minus, they wore 
the diaae on their heads and robes f silk and g ld across .their shoulders, and t~ir subjects 
saluted nhe not w/simple Republ open-pal salute but w/erieJJtal practice of prostrating ·befere 
the m;&jestfe per.so a~e; an elaborate code of court etiqaette pre~ailed, fl'•m the Persia :model. 
Dioel reasoned that he ceuld perhaps dazzle his rebellious tr• ps & subjects i t·o submission, and 
order woul fellow awe and reTerence for his person. Thus ended the tradits and practices ef el 
Rome, which disappeared eTen as the city itself lest its pesiti•n as head ef .the w•rld. ·And in 
the upheaTal and resterat the old Republ efficials disappeared. Tribuaes were n longer chosen 
and the ofc died; consuls wer~ still apta, and Emps ~o~etimes te•k the title, but it was an empt• 
one w/ •exec funtiens at all--was title w/o ofc. W~transfer of judicial functi•ns to Emp himself 
the praetors lGSt their duties; w/end t imperial reTe ues from the proYinces the quaester-treasur 



likewise suffered a l•ss of place; by 300 they were reduced t 1 person in each ofc, carefully apt 
by Emp ; usually wealthy person wh4l teok the title as mark of hon r. No longer clid ex-consuls moTe 
on t beceme goTs •f pr•Tinces, fGr these were now appointiTe effi.ces under direct control of the 
Augustus Di cletian. And the result of the disappearance of Republ officers, er terminat of their 
duties,~ was than RomSen 1st its chief reason for ~xisting; its approTal f new Emps was no 
longer necessary, ·its proTinces had been taken from it .so it had ne income, its -role as Supr Ct of 
the Emp had been written out·of the script. ~l!Pit\~ long period of s ldier-procl Ertps by mass pro 
duction wethods made farce f Se 's power of approTal--they needed o ly the aoclai.m of their trops 
--that under Diocl the Sen lost its old position. It couldLonly goTern Rome itself, m~et eccas to 
receiTe and reply to whateTer msgs the Ero.p deigned to send it. Result was that most eligible memb 
did not bother to attend. Thus chief difference betw Constit of Diocl and that of Augustus was 
that all pretences had been put asi e, all hocus-pocus came to an end, any show of ceoperat betw 
Sen and ·Exec had been abandoned. After 300 all reins of power and all administr functiens had 
been taken oTer by tne·Emp, anci eYery effioial was his neninee; and there was no 1adTise & consent 
from a y ther person •r body of persons. This was the Dominate, a noun whose Terb fo:m¢is t 
demi eer. 

The diTis •f the Ernp into four parts, w/four capitals,was desi~neg to produce mil efficiency 
a d administr order. It was not·. intienties ·as a . di Tis of the Emp, and suring his reign Diocl kept 
firm control oYer all ffi sand actiYs, thru unifornt-systet of administr in·which each ffic, fr 
highest to lowest, was part of a chain Qf comd that reached int• Dioel's mansien. -~ut it had the 
effect of SUbdiTitiing, and also of giTing prominence to tpe Eastern prOTinces, that in eulQther 
generat would diYide the Ernp into two parts •. But new, Tiiocl proTided reorgn of provincial adminis 

·teipreTent any concentrat,ef power in one man, and the plan he·felwd is siglti.f because the Xr Ch, 
successor to the Roman rulers, continueci to use it. All proyinc~s we~e cut into small pieces, 
eTentually to a tetal f 116, and i~ each there was a goTt,/~3.:r!~!r~ptee of Emp, no longer of 
Sen class or ex-Consul, an there·was at least l iegion ef treops w/a eomdr. For better superYiS 
t~ese_proYi~ces gr u~ed_ i~to 13 ioce~ (Grk wor~ meaning a tnfEJ:!~~) e~ch w/superTisor called 
Yl.car1us (Tl.car, G>r an place of). These were subJeCt to prefec'ts--rap't?. dil'~c tl;r by the 4 rulers. 
Appe~ls from the Ticars' decisions went. directly t the Eniperor. Thus/~~t~s careful diTiS of 
authGrity, w/checks upon each ofcr. Rector of proTince had charge of courts & taxat, but 1 cal 

& mil efcl (cornites--root of. Count, & county, posse conitatus) come garrison tre ps. E•ch proTince 
dux)was uart of a diocese, each diocese part of -~feeture, each prefecture under one of 4 rulers, 
duke~nd at each leTel ef goTt there was a full array ,f officials w/secretariat. Thus in theory the 
~dministr of 4th Cen was thlrroughly o~gn; in fact its Yery size and com~exity led to internal 
diTisf n, fer w/each diTis capable of acti g indep of •thers or of the whele, it was easy to eTad 
Imp Control. This was ~he beginning of~lFeudalism; charaeter~stic •f Mi'1Ages. These changes 
prelonged life of Entp, making it possibl for some parts to surYiTe leng after ethers swallowed up 
in barbaric inTasions. In theory hi~hly ce tralized.despetisrn, in· practice deeentralized· bureau- 
cracy. · · Mi~v'; °'"' ~ d~ v · 

W/these changes, Diocl & Maximian surren ered pesitions· in 305--Diocl pressuring unwilling eel 
league to gci along. That was signal, not for orderly succession Diocl had enTisi ned, but new 

> Tiolence. Trps in Gaul & Britain procl sen of Censtantius, Constantine as Emp, and there were 
~~other cl_idmants • .,C.Tii•cl, i retire11t, refused to take part in the primaries; his death in 316 was 
~ lunnoticed. Thus new rgund f Cinlars and dangerous p,ame •f odd-man-out. Warfare raged between 
~ ~~dherents •f Constantine & his sever-a'l cha'l Lenger's, the riTal Augusti. In 312 at batl just out- 
0~side R me~the lcl girl finally gt back into the hea 'lines--Const· utt~rly routed his opponents, 
-o& Xr wo11 its first battle. Tr..adit has it that before bat.L C nst saw fiery cross on sun, w/w r-ds 
l'\. t113,.. .this· sign, Cenquer't--whether in Grk En teuto ika, •r in Lailin In hec sign• Tinces, is a mat- ,_. " ---- ~ ter of s me ispute among the brethren. He adopted a new flag for Rome, w/long cross crowne~ by 

gol en wreath w/Xr menogr ZR; after batl statue ef Xr w/cross in rt hand as syrrbel f Tictory was 
erected in R•r.e, and great Arch of Const built betw Colosseum and Forum. He- became senior August 

Jc.an fr~rn 324 e(w/col:leagues)) til his death 337 he was s.ie Emp. Fr mil reasons moTed his capit 
t City •f Constantine (Bizantium), diTided Emp into E & W parts. ~•nstant ple became ciYil HQ, 
Rome relig HQ w/bishop if R~orre sitting upon the throne of Peter.V'Called. cGuncil at Nicaea to 
settle ispute raging in Xr Ch oTer Trinity r Unity, fr he asked Xr suppert for his rule and a 
diTi<ied·chmrch was n help at all .•• trinity won. Also held back inTa ers at frG tier, while ad 
rnit+ing Eome to fi d homes w/in Enp. They were t • nUlll.erous t• be assimil, soo arose i reTolt. 
Th E p struggle along f r 1~ ee s after his 'eath, it was the e•d of ancient ciTilizat; old 
Re~e ne l• ger at ce~ter, horci.es of people w/little appreciat f$r or unclerst •fits contributs 
m yed i as destr•yers and looters. In 410 a German group under Alaric sacked Rome itself, Goths 
Vandals & Hus fnTa ed the E~p an9 a man of these strange pe ples was elected ~g of Italy m•kin 
Rema.n-Gernia ciTilizat. I:n 4·76 West was separatea fr rr. East at Oenst.a ti ople, uncier its ~n 
rulers and pel systems, and a new age ha awned upon the wsrld. 
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216-27. Why the End of Anci'ent Civilizat 

In- 410 Rome's defenses collapsed after nearly 1000 yrs as mistress of world, and city fell to a 
German Gothic invader named Alaric whose army sacked the supposed.impregnable community. It was 
a great shock to what was left of civilized popul, forlft>was regarded as eternal and there were 
those who anticipated end of world should it fall. rt}-{all & humiliat was a demoralizing event. 
Esp was it upsetting to those who still clung to the old gods -0f the Roman Pantheon, and they loo 
about for a scapegoat upon whom to hang the blame for the catastrophe, and they turned upon the 
Xrs. Folwrs of martyred Jesus had only recently emerged f ,rom underground catacombs--when they 
went undergr it was literal--~nd had been officially recogn by the convert Eilp Cnnstanting. Now 
they were charged w/gmilt of having offended the old gods and thus of bringing Rome to destructio 
And in the obscure N Afr province of MiEpo a gifted bishop named Augustine took up his pen in de 
fense of the Church. His book, written in installments from 413'to 426, was called The City of 

_.QQ!L. It is both a defensB of the Church against the charge that it felled the earthly cityff~d 
a well-devel theol of history. But in it, written only a few yrs after Alaric's raid, he offered 
a theory about the fall of Rome. 11But what Rome's -tastes were in its early and subsequent days, 
and how it declined into sanguinary seditions and then to social and civil wars, and so burst a•- 

sunder or rotted cii'.f the bond of concord in which the· health o . .f a people ·consists, history shows ••• 
But what I'say of this people and of this republic I must be understood to think and say of the 
Athenians or al"IY' Grk state, of the Egyptians, of the early Assyrian Babylon, and of every other 
nation; gre~.t or small, which had ~public govt. For, in· genl, the city of the ungodly; which did 
not obey the command of God that it should offer no sacrifice save to Him alone, arid-which llttMXRmt 
therefore could not give to the soul its proper command over the body nor to the reason its just 
authority over the vices, is void of ·true justice." In writing his book Augustine was among the 
very first who attempted to explain the factors which led to the breakup of RomUnity in W Europe, 
even as those who made the charge that it was the Xrs who had killed it were also engaged in the 
activity. Ever since 410 and the debate between Augusttne and the pagans(/the discussi~n of the 
causes for the decline and fall of the RomErnp has been·a persisent and popular one. Why did such 
a mighty power lose its strength? Why did the highly complex society of Rome at its high noon 
revert to more simple and direct ways of lifting, .so that survfva L itself became a major problem 
for its people? These tantalizing questions have occupfed the attn of people ever since Augustine 
took up his pen and set out his opinions. }1al1Y' ans have been given, some of them reasoning from 
the symptoms of decline and using them as the causes of decline;' others positing assumptions about 
what might have happened, only to discover when the evid~nce was all in that it did not happen 
that w~y. Perhaps the basic reasons will never be known, for t~ey were so sub~le and silent, ·so 
un-noticed at the time, that nobody ever bothered to make a document about it. It was a long 
slow process, for even after tne sack of Rome in 410 it ·was still 166 yrs before the W Ernp no 
longer had internd unity, and t.hat.t s _about as long~e~ha~s;inc%::tbe=:~ 

-~-..:and nobody thinks that happened yes~rday. "4-S ~""' £~,lyJ~-o~ .... ) 
But because the quest for causation is one of the functions of hist, in may be helpful to sum 

marise the various theories people have advanced for the devels that led to Alar1c1s invasion & 
subseq breakup of W Emp. Not that it will explain what happened, for most of what I have to say 
is in denial of the theories offered, and because the hist can never put the 'experiment ag~in and 
again into the test tube and run it thru again to try to underst the laws that governed the result 
That means that histcan never be a science. But a discussion of the causes .P~ople have'argued may 
offer some useful information about the cussedness and quaintness of human nature. And that might 
be of value. (Read the clipping.) · 

As that indicates, and as Augustine's book--and also the charges that inspired it--would 
suggest, the oldest and most persistent expl~nat for decline and ·fall is a moral one. It ~guest 
that the moral degeneracy of the RomPeople so weakened the family, the community; and the state 
th~t it could no longer defend itself and died of internal rot. This view has been popular w/the 
moralizers and doom-sayers who are convinced that they are living in the last age because nobody 
will live thep way they demand, and who see parallels w/Rome because they want to see pcrallels. 
No w:;._y of knowing how many sermons use RomEmp as horrible examp'Le of a: s tate that fell because of 
imrrora.li ty. As an exhortat it was popular even among Roms themselves, for the economy produced 
social groups w/abundance of things & leisure, thus creating jet set w/high living, and many a 
Latin writer from Cato-Elder on down--500 yrs before Alaric--bemoaned deteriorat of the mos maioru 
View of Augustine was a moral thesis, and the argument he was answering was part of the same idea 
--that old gods were angry at Rom behavior. It was popular in MidAges, when· men tended to look 
upon Rome as pagan and fell therefore~ People who argue this way take a narrow view of morality, 
usually limited to sexual activity, and they base their case¢'upon the very fe~ people who got into 
the gossipy court records. But it is useless as an explanat of decline, for the most flagrant era 
of immorality among leisure class at capital was in' yrs .50-lOOAd, w):i.en Emp still had its best da 
ahead of it; and most people were hard-working and too poor to indusge themselves w/vice. ys . ' 



Another view was that econ decline led to mil-pol weakness. Aggumt based upon steady de.teriorat 
of agric, devaluat of money, and hvy outlays, beyond capacity of taxes, for fruitless expenditure. 
Some point to soil exhaustion or poor returns from the mines & forests, or even argue that climate 
chanped in Medit basin to bring smaller returns for same activ. But there is. no evid,of soil exha 
or the wearing out of mines, tho forests were over cut; no e;vid that climate has changed signif 
from lOOOBC to presene. It·is much more likely: that this argumt confused results w/causes, and 

: -that econ decline folwd upon mil-pol probls, rather than the other way a round, 
Another group of contentions concerns the biological, or racial sttuation. This one popular 

w/those people- who, w/no basis for their faith, believe humanity to be divided into hierarchy of 
types, ·some superior and others inferior. Strangely, they usually put themselves into the superio 
group. But they make noises a·bout mongre'Lazatdon, and ra.ce-mixing, and 'dysgeni,c !!reeding, and 
miscegenation, and other big words that mean I \</ouldn't let my sister marry one. These contend 
that the best human types were lost thru birth control and ·cross-breeding w)inferiors, .so that 
the old Roman type.s disappeared. Contaminat by slaves of- best RomStock, and immigr from East bred 
faster that did:the old Romans. A.musing that people who ~rgue this way:are themselves descendants 
of that mixed breed, and likely from the so-called barbarian strain of- i t .• \~tteday• s Europearr=-and 
those who sprang from :1 t--all are.,, But not even racists of the ~Hitler type~bttld call Celts & 
Germans inferior, -and d t is esp :.:bsurti when applied to Grks; ~who were slaves in Rom:e, and more cul 
ti vated than their masters. But it does ·point otrt that there were many people in Imp who had no 
underst of RomValues or civilizat, that mass educat was a failure and that ancient culture remaine 

. too thin a veneer. 1-\fuen great numbers of -such people V¥e.re in popu'Lat , not assimilated in civiliz, 
had no loyalty to it and could therefore loot and burn,, Cam~ inf.in numbers too large to assimil. 

·. Parl of this ·theory ·is the disease idea·, that epidemics· such a'S malaria or plague took .off the 
best stock, leaving barbarians who were tougher ·but less intelligent. And the lead-pipe idea. 
It just cannot be supported by evidence. - ~'l.'.S·, '3\1-, ~ii Y\oc."'11..4d9~.!k kfK ~ 

Then there are the cri.tics of Xr, such as Augustine:· :took on; argumt continued as in Gibbon,'! 
Nietschze, ieth cen rationalists. Cpt)9emned emphas upon no.!foil character, docility, contempl life 
race suicid~ thru priesthood and~nastics • But long before ·xr was a factor Itals had ceased to 
volunteer for the army, and when(it)became state church it was no longer non-mil.'f'-Based upon as 
sumption of Xr that was not, and is not, true. Xrs fight better. than anybody.else, and are not 
noted for paying much attn to turning the o,ther cheek; -But ea,rly- Xrs did put emph upon indiv con 
sciences rather than collective order, ~nd this was part·of the psychol change that can be noted 
but not explained; part of mystique-of old Rome died w/its old secular relig and community rites. 
Xr, l.:j.ke other Oriental mystery religs, was a result rather than cause of decline in ancient civil 
i~at and val.uesj- and its victory was part of long process by which what we ca'l.L Med Mind- emerged. 
But it did not d~stray anc civil,izat; it was already stlt;_rile and unimaginative. 

Another view, based on biol findings of 19th cen, was that societies like organisms pass 
thru a cycle of birth, growth, old age, death, by pre-detenrtined process--pswald Spengler, Arnold 
Toynbee. But it is dogmatic assertion w/o law to govern it; and even if true tt- waald only-ae8cr 
ananot' explain what 'happened. What makes the society grow old and decadent? It begs the questio 

.--assumes what it is expected to prove. 
Finally, modern hists are blaming decline on very broad terms of Imperial expansion, th-.t 

broke Republ constit, brot into govt many people who must be Romanized; contact w/East brot new 
ideas of the good life, leisure rather than labor or duty; Rome lacked imaginat to concoct a govt 
that would meet needs of the world.· Could only resQrt to 1-man rule~_admission of failure. Mil 
prevailed over- civilian govt, as state created'(;fWarrnacFiine: orelli:pansioE)that it could not con 
trol, ran debts it could not pay , demanded deeisions that require monarchy & centralizat. In 
process, Italy & Rome reduced to level of provinces as Emps adopted mil stance to defend a frontie 
that was too long. In this view, battle of Actium 31 BC was major turning pt in world hist, for 
it brot Augus~us to power an~41co~id Emp in East Medit; thereafter it could not conquer Gennany 
which would have providedg~~~~ human ·stock and more unified geogr territory. But 'this view 
like the others, is really an expl.ana t of what happened, rather than why~i~Jlft:PPenf'd, an:f4__;-l~ves 
us as baffled as before. .JI- ~..,,..~·c;-r;.;~<..$ ~';)>v~·"'- 6\.Ji\11-pAtY-~\tJ..~ ~ ; x~>~ik.>-~~'«;t""~ 

It may be that the answer escapes us because the question is invali . "Itr'a~umed fall of 
RomErnp in W, and disappearance of its civilizat. But that did no~ happen. Pol Unity of W Ernp 
disappeared, and there was.::fo further authority from Rome or from an Emp#which could affect affair 
all over former territory.,~~RomEmp, overrun by stronger forces, livea on~t Constantinople, 
until 1453--another 1000 yrs; when Constantine XIII died at the hale in wall of city as Turks came 
in hw was pol descendant of Augustus himself. 'In W, idea remained strong; !BOO Charlemagne revive 
title of Roman Emp, started new line that lasted another 1000 yrs; restricted to Germarzy- after 
1250 but still alive until 1806 when Napoleon finally ended the line--Holy Roman Emp. Roman laws 
remained basis of ~odes everywhere but countries of Engl speech: Latin lang was favori'te study of 
cultivated men, uruversal language until 13th cen, and in Xr Chnrch til day before yesterday. 
Rome still alive as b~sic sjJructure of W Civilizat-·-did not decline or disappear. All those who 
tfbl# think beyond their own time owe great debt to Etermam City on the Tiber. 


